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With the TH-D7A(G) you can
achieve T5-2000 HF operation
In the palm of your hand using
the Kenwood SkyCommand II
system. Great application for
Disaster and Emergency
Communications use in the
classroom or even at your desk.
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The Kenwood TS-2000 with IF-5tage
DSP outperforms all the competition
In Its ctass. The Re-2000 MobUe
Controller can make the TS-2000 or
TS-B2000 an unsurpassable mobile
HF rig when Installed in the car. The
ARCP·2000 Radio Control Program will
allow you to have full operation right
on your PC. Add the 1.2 GHz module
and )'oulll have the widest frequency
range Amateur transceiver available
today! Download the 10-page color
brochure and Operator's Manual from
www.kenwood.net •••Compare and we
are sure you will require TS-2000
Performance Superiority in your shack.
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MFJ DX Beacon Monitor
Get up-to-the-minute worldwide DX band conditions in minutes
on 14, 18, 21, 24, 28 MHz bands using the International Beacon
Network of 18 worldwide beacons!
MFJ DX Beacon Monitor lets you instantly see 011 world map which beacon you're hearing 011

your transceiver . . . No need to copy 22 wpm ClY . . . Positively identify beacons even if Clf is
weak.fluttery or distorted • . . Tells you where to point your antenna . . . Fascinates visitors . . .

cons you know the hand is wide open'
In just three minutes you'll know how

band conditions arc worldwide.
lt's inte resting to see how propagation

vary from day 10 day -- what beacons you
can hear and at what power level.

You may find that the band is wide open
but nobody is on.

Which band is best to reach a
particular part of tile world?

H)' storing the beacon frequencies in your
transceiver's memory. you can quickly check
all five band... 10 see which band has the best
propagation to a particular part of the world.

.\1F} OX Beacon stonuor lets JOu
instantly SRI' on world map

which beacon you 're hearing
You don't have to copy CW at 22 wpm

to ident ify a beacon.
When you hear a beacon, an LED

instantly lights up on a world map to show
you its locat ion. Yuu can pos itivel y identi 
fy each beacon •• even if the signal is
weak. and the CW is fluttery or di storted.

The world map display a lso tel ls you
where to point your antenna.

Gel up-to-the-minute MFJ-X90

worldwide lJX band con- $999 5
ditions i ll minutes Oil /-I.
18,1/. U . 28 JIllz bands using the 'I W'
lntemational Beacon Network of 18 I,e ·
beacons througnout tne world!

AfF}'s new DX Beacon 1\lonitor
It'I.\' yOll instantly see which beacon
y ou're hearing Oil yo"r transceiver»
all LED lights lip on its world map 10
show yo" the beacon location and
wnere 10 p oint yo" r alllelma.

It 's fascinating to h ear and M'a/~II

each beacon location light lip as Ihe)'
become active across the world.

II 's great for OXen. contesters.
ragchewers and SUI.RN,

The International Beacon Network
The lntemationulBeacon Network pro

vides a reliable source of signals fo r dete r
mining HF propagation 24 hours a day.

It consists of 18 beacons evenly located
throughout the world.

Each beacon transmits on 14.1 , 18 .11 .
21.150_ 2-FU and 28. 2 MHl .

The tran...mit sequence moves westward
from NC'A' York <ll.70SS North America. Asia.
Pacific 10 Africa. Europe and S<MJ th America.

On each frequency, each helicon transmits
for ten-seconds -- its call sign at 22 wpm CW
and a one-second dash at 100 Wails and
three one-second dashes at II). I. O. I Walls.

When each beacon comple tes a trans
mission it goes silent on that hand and
switches to the next higher band.

For more infonnation see QST October
and November, 1l,l9.t and September. 1997.

How are band conditions?
Tune to a beacon frequency, If band

conditions are good. you'll hear each bea
con identify ing in M OThe and four dashes
each at a lower powcr level.

The more beacons you hear. the more open
the band is to different parts of the world.

The more dashes you hear per beacon,
the better the quality of propagat ion and
the more robust the hand is . If you hear
the 100 mill iwatl dashes from many bca-

HoK' does the ,\IF)
DX Beacon stonitor work?

The transmit ..equence of the beacons
are precision timed using GPS (Global
Positioning Satellites).

The Mf""J lJX Hracon Monitor duplicates
th is prec is ion timing sequence. A micro
processor and II built-in W\VVH atomic
clocl: receiver maintains ultra precise timing.

The MFJ·Ml,l(J is a self-contained stand
alone unit. It requires no connection to
your transceiver o r rece ive r. Measures
6'I.W x5'/.1h,3D inches . Uses 12 VOC or
1III VAC with optional ~I FJ -1 31 5. $ 14.95.

Free .\IF)-890 instruction .\Ianual
Visit our websi te: http://l1 ·'w......mfjenter

prises.com or call toll-free 1-800-647- 1800.
No Maner What TW ltarralll'y

Protected by MFJ's famous No Metter
What'"" one ycur limited warranty. l\. IFJ
will repa ir o r replace (at our option) your
MFJ-H90 no manrr what fo r one full year.

Try it for 30 Days
Order from MFJ and try it -- no obliga

tion. If not de lighted. return it within 30
days for refund less shipping.

MFJ-464 CW Reader with built-ill Keyer
~IFJ-4M

Free MFJ Catalog "
visit: http://M'M' M'.mJj('l"erpri.\es,~om

loHm ', even b,OW'\Ylll jlut passed the code test! II II' 800 " 7 18"0 /517995 ,. ds dR · d 5-99 WP" A or ca 10 -tree -1MI .aencs an e<lS .~ . uto-
r1,·",J,o..rd, mane s peed tracking. Large 2- line LCD • I Year No Ma lin Wh<l/ 'w warraruy • ,JO liar money

f'<"IJI,"", in.dudea, ) M,!1-
J
CWt"R::a ::tl:dt:l.~h~~ sh( ~ws hs~nd/rd'd'" ivc messages, kU~_ sind' " Mb1Kk ~ul:ara:Jntee ~IIC~~I~')N"T" -ER·NI' Rd'I'«S~.,IS~)mINMc~J

I'lug this new ' eu er Wit or mm IC pa e or computer ey noar . 1> I ', t :. . " • -:, ., . •
built-in Kcycr i.n\o your tf<ln ~ceiver' s Easy menu upcnuion. Front panel .speed. 300 I~lljust Tl ~ 1 ~k Rd. Starkvll1~ ,
speaker/phone jack and key jack. vo lume controls, 4 message memories. type M~ 1 J7~\} .1 H •.,(f)o2~ 323-586 )

f'ow you're ready to COI11p..'1e with the ahead buffer, read again buffer, adjustable " ') Tech Help: (06_) 32. -054\}. .
-t·.· ·'--~h· " ' CW ...... ,- . h" 'd k R" I f tAX,(662)3_3-655 1 x"'U /lCST.M,,,, ·fn Addshipping.
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Trlband (144/220/440 MHz)
Receives 2 frequencies
simultaneously even on the
same band
O.1-1300MHz high-frequency
range RX (B band)

FM/FM·W/FM·N/AM
plus SSB/CW receive

Bar antenna for receiving
AM broadcasts
Special weather channel AX mode

435 memory channels, multiple
scan functions

7.4V 1550mAh llthlum-lcn battery
(std.) for high output

2
and extended

operation

i6-key pad plus multi-scroll key
for easy operation

Built-In charging circuitry for battery
recharge while the unit operates
from a DC supply

Tough construction: meets MIL-STO
810 C/D/E standards for resistance
to vibration, shock, humidity and
light rain

Large frequency display for
slngle·band use

Automatic simplex checker

Wireless remote control function

Battery Indicator

Internal VOX

MCP software
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Ham Antenna Bill
Introduced In Congress

A New York Congressman has introduced
a bill-H.R. 472Q-intended to offer rest
dents of condominiums and others affected
by private land use regulations the sa me
right of "reasonable accommodation" of am
ateur antennas currently afforded to hams
without such restrict ions.

According to the AARl, Rep. Steve Israel
(D·NY), whose father is a ham, introduced
the "Amateur Radio Emergency Communi
cations Consistency Act" on May 14. Initial
co-sponsors are Rep. Greg Walden,
WB70CE (R-QR), currently the only licensed
amateur in Congress, and Rep. Pete
Sessions (R-TX). The bill consists of a single
sentence:

"For purposes of the Federal Communi
cations Commission's regulation relating to
station antenna structures in the Amateur
Radio Service (47 CFR 9 7.15), any private
land use rules applicable to such structures
shall be treated as a state or local regula
tionandshall be subject to the same require
ments and limitations as a state or local reg
ulation. "

Th is means that if the bill passes, the lim
itations of PRB·1 , the FCC's prohibit ion on
outright bans on amateu r antennas and a
requirement to "accommodate reasonably"
amateur operation through "the mmimum
practicable regulation ," would also apply to
private land use regulations.

The ARRL had asked the FCC several
times to impose this requirement adminis
tratively, but the Commission refused. At the
same time, it virtually invited the League to
seek a legislative remedy , saying that if
Congress told it that PRB-1 rules must apply
to private land use rules as well as state and
local zoning laws, it would comply promptly.
See this month's "Zero Bias" editorial for
more on H.R. 4720.

In a related story, ARRL Hudson Division
Director Frank Fallon, N2FF, reports that
New York Governor George Pataki. a former
ham himself, has informally promised to sign
a state version of PRB-1 if the bill is passed
by the state legislature.

FCC Proposes
New LF and HF Ham Bands

The FCC is proposing two new amateur
allocations in the low-frequency (LF) and
high-frequency (HF) portions of the spec
trum, along with added protection for ama
teurs at 2 .4 GHz. Alllhree proposals are in
response to ARRL requests.

Working up from DC toward light. the
Commission is proposing a secondary ama
teur allocation in a 2.1 kHz wide "sliver band"
between 135.7 and 137.8 kHz. The spec
trum around 136 kHz is one of two LF areas
on which considerable amateur experimen
tation has been taking place around the
world in recent years. According to the FCC,
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its goal in proposing this new band is to
enhance amateurs' ability to conduct prop
agation and antenna design experiments in
the LF portion of the spectrum.

The proposal that would probably affect
the greatest number of hams is for a sec
ondary amateur allocation between 5250
and 5400 kHz . The Commission says this
new band should help amateurs better
match their choice of operating frequencies
to propagation conditions, especially in
maintaining contact with the Caribbean dur
ing hurricane season (No Caribbean coun
tries have yet authorized amateur operation
on these frequencies.).

The FCC al so proposed upgrading the
amateur allocation at 2400--2402 MHz from
secondary to primary,closing a gap between
existing primary amateur allocations at
2390-2400 and 2402-2417 MHz. It would
also add a primary amateur-satellite service
allocation at 2400--2402. The FCC says its
purpose tormrs part of the proposal is to pro
tect current amateur operations in the band,
most notably the OSCAR-40 downlinks.
(Meanwhile, however, the FCC has identi
fied 2390-2400 MHz as possible "replace
ment spectrum" for public-safety users relo
cated from the 800 MHz region due to
interference problems. The ARRL has filed
co mments in opposition to any reallocation.)

The Notice calls for a 45-day comment
period and a 15-day reply comment period.
At press time, the NPRM (ET Docket 02-98)
had not yet been published in the Federal
Register, so specific comment and reply
deadlmes had not been set. Updates should
be available on the EDOCS area of the FCC
website, <http://wwwJcc.gov>.

FCC Promotes High-Speed Wireless
In Shared Amateur Bands

The FCC has decided to permilthe use of
new digital transmission technologies by unli
censed (Part 15) digital radios operating in
the 902-928 MHz, 2400-2483.5 MHz, and
5725--5850 MHz bands, all of which are
shared at least in part by amateurs. The
Commission decided to permit new digital
modulation technologies that have spectrum
characteristics simi lar to direct-sequence
spread spectrum (DSSS) to operate in these
bands along with DSSS and frequency-hop
ping spread-spectrum (FHSS) systems. In
addition, the FCC decided to permit the use
of as few as 15 hopping channels for FHSS
in the 2400 MHz band , with signals occupy
ing up to 5 MHz of bandwidth but operating
at a maximum power of 125 milliwans if fewer
than 75 hopping ch annels are used. The
Commission said it was confident that the
new rules would not result in increased inter
ference to licensed users of these bands.

In a separate action, the FCC has decid
ed to lice nse te lemetry services on a sec
ondary basis in the 216-220 MHz band
using -a frequency coordinated sue-by-sue

approach," There is a secondary amateur
allocation at 218--219 MHz for high-speed
d igital networking, but the primary occu
pants of that band have not agreed to per
mit a single amateur station operate there.

40 Meter Update and Clarification
European plans for a possible realign

ment of the 40 meter band at next year's
World Radiocommunication Conference are
far from decided, according to ARRL Exec
utive Vice President Dave Sumner, K1ZZ.
Sumner, who is an active participant in the
discussions leading up to WRC-03, told CO
that the plan we reported on in May's
·Washington Readout" column was very
preliminary and in fact was outdated by the
time the magazine appeared in print. As of
mid-May, according to Sumner, the working
groups considering ways 10 realign 40
meters to reduce interference between arne
teu rs and broadcasters were looking at sev
eral possibilities, but any possible move
ment of the amateur band below 7 MHz had
been taken off the table due to strong objec
tions by current users of that spectrum (fixed
and land mobile services). Possible sharing
of band segments between hams and fixed!
land mobile users (rather than between
hams and broadcasters) was still being con
sidered. Stay tuned...

AMSAT: Finances are Fine,
New Satellite Under Construction

The President of AMSAT-North America
says the organization is not facing a fiscal
cris is and that plans for building new satel
lites are continuing on schedule .

In an open leiter to members in April ,
AMSAT-NA President Robin Hatqnton.
VE3FRH , had noted that donations for future
projects dropped off after September 11 and
had not yet recovered. He said a special
meeting of the AMSAT Board of Directors
was being convened-to review the situation
and to decide on a proper course of action."
After the meeting, Haighton told CQ that the
board was not dealing with a financial crisis
anclthat the group's reserves are in "excel
lent shape:

·W e do, like every other organization.
have to spend our money wisely and at the
right time." said Haighton, adding "that was
the subject of a part of the BoO meeunq."

One announcement that did come out of
the meeting was that construction has begun
on a new low-earth-o rbit amateur satellite.
At the Dayton Hamvention®, AMSAT an
nounced that the craft , dubbed "AMSAT
OSCAR·Echo," will be the size of the micro
sats launched in the early 1990s but more
advanced technically. It w ill feature multi
channel operation in both voice and digital
modes. Officials hope to get a launch date
in 2004.

AMSAT also provided some details on the
· Eagle- satellite project at Dayton. It is being
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Additionaf and updated news is avaif
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
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radio . com>. For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO 'sfree online newsletter ser
vice. Just click on ~CQ Newsletter" on the
home page of our website.
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hearings,- an effort to reverse the changes
spearheaded by the Radio Club of Panama
has been mostly successful. The Panaman
ian government reportedly has now agreed
to restore all previous amateur allocations
except for the 902-928 MHz band.
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sistorized transmitters on 160, 40, and 20
meters . He ret ired in 1989.

The ARRL obituary says Campbell suc
cumbed to the effects of multiple scl erosis.
The family has asked that memorial contri
butions be made to the Maine Chapter,
Nationa l Multiple Sclerosis Society, P.O.
Box 8730, Portland, ME 04104.

Hams in Panama Regain Lost Bands
Two years ago the government of Panama

issued a revised frequency allocation plan
which removed 30 meters and several UHFI
microwave bands from the amateur service
there. The ARRL Letter reports that after
"lenqthy discussions, debates, and public

planned for a high Earth orbit with a hoped
for launch date in 2006.

Special Canadian Prefixes
Amateurs in Canada have been autho

rized to use special pref ixes between May
18 and July 18, 2002 in honor of the Golden
Jubilee of Oueen Elizabeth II. According to
the ARRL Letter, Canadian hams may sub
stitu te XL tor VA prefixes, XM for VE, XN for
VO, and XO for VY.

FCC Says RFI Problem Resolved
FCC Amateur enforcement chief Riley

HOll ingsworth , K4ZDH , repo rts the success
ful resolution of AFI problems connected
with WLW radio in Cincinnati, Ohio. Re
sponding to an FCC lette r of last December,
station owner Cinergy Corp. repo rted thai it
had worked with the am ateu rs involved to
resolve the problems to everyone 's satis
faction, Hollingsworth notes that AARL
staffers Ed Hare and John Phillips played
key roles, along with Paul Jellison of WLW
and amateu r Bob Reiff , WA8ULW.

In a separate matter, a marketer of high
power co rdless telephones has been fined
$1 7,000 by the FCC for ' repeated and will
ful violations- of Commission rules. The fine
was levied against CTI of Miami, Inc., of
Miami, Florida. High -power cord less tele
phones manufactured overseas often oper
ate in the 2 meter and 70 centimeter ama
teur bands, causing significant interference
when sold and used illega lly in this country.

IRLP Hosts Kids' Net
The Internet Radio Linking Project (IRLP)

is hosting a worldwide net for young hams,
called the IRLP4KIDS Net . According to
Newsline, the net meets every Saturday at
0100 UTC (Friday night in the U.S.) on IRLP
Reflector #2. You must first join the group by
go ing to <http://www.groups.yahoo.com/
group/irlp4kids> on the internel. Young
hams interested in serving as net control sta
tions are urged to contact Jason Nochlin by
e-mail at<KOIIN@arrl.nel>.

Newsline also reports that lRLP has now
signed up more than 400 repeaters around
the world as nodes on its network. Users of
these repeaters may use IALP to con nect to
any of the other repeaters, Detailed infor
mation on IRLP may be found in the Spring
2002 issue of CO VHF or on the internet at
<httpJIwww.irlp.net>.

Former ARRL Staffer
Laird Campbell , W1 HO, SK

Former ARRL staffer Laird Campbell ,
W1 HO (formerly WNSTOO, WSTOO, and
Wl CUT) , died on April 26 at age 70 in
Amarillo , Texas. A memorial service was
held the re on May 4, according to an obitu
ary on the ARRL website.

In his 35-year career at ARRL headquar
te rs Campbell served in a variety of posi
tions, including Managing Editor of OSTand
Assistant General Manager. As a Technical
Assistant at the League in 1955, according
to the ARRL, Campbell is believed to have
made the first amateur contacts using iran-
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An Editorial

B~ RICH MOSESON. W2VU

New Bands, New Friends, Old Friends (Bookends?) • • •

W
ell, another Dayton is history
and this one goes into the books
as being exceedingly wet on Fri

day (nothing new about thaU) and exceed
ingly cold on Saturday and Sunday (as in
frost on the windshields!). In other words, a
typical Dayton weekend ! I'm going to have
to put off my annual Dayton ruminations
until next month, though, because I want to
talk about the most exciting news to come
out of Washington in a good long time.

First, the FCC has issued a Notice of
Proposed Rule Making 10 create two new
amateur allocations and help protect an
other. Second, a bill has been introduced
in Congress to extend the protections of
·PRB-1n to hams living with deed restric
tions and other forms of private land use
regulations. The major details are in our
"Ham Radio News" column, so I won't re
peat them here, Rather, I want to take a
"behind the headlines" look at these
issues, First and foremost, both the FCC's
NPRM and the bill in Congress are the
direct resut ts of a tremendous amount of
work by the ARRl. Keep this in mind the
next time you ask, "What has the League
done for me lately?" (Our friends in New
ington are far from perfect, buf this time
they've hit two home runs and deserve lots
of credit.)

New Bands-2200 Meters
On May 15, the FCC released ET Docket
02-98, which originated in the Office of En
gineering and Technology. It contains three
separate proposals. First is for a "sliver
band" at 2200 meters, a 2.1 kHz wide seg
ment between 135.7 and 137.8 kHz in the
LF. or low frequency, portion of the spec
trum. An ARRL request for an additional LF
allocation at 160-190 kHz was tumed down
due to concerns about possible interference
to power line carrier (PLC) systems, which
use LF transmissions on power lines to
assure the reliability and security of the
nation's electric transmission network,
There's been a good deal of experimenta
tion in the 135 kHz area, especially among
hams in the UK and Canada, which have
permitted LF amateur operation for a few
years, and they've succeeded at least once
in making a transatlantic contact.

The FCC is proposing to allow CW,
RTTY and data on this band--it·s too nar
row for even one standard SSB voice sig
nal-and I'd expect to see some work
develop on digital modes that will be more
efficient than the currently used CW, which
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has to be sent so slowly that it takes some
thing like a day and a half to exchange call
signs and signal reports (great news for the
slow-speed guys!). The FCC is proposing
a power limit of 100 watts PEP and effec
tive rad iated power (EIRP) of 1 W.:.tt tor the
band with a maximum signal bandwidth of
100Hz, Noting the tiny size of the "band,"
the NPRM says the Commission expects
that "amateur radio operations may be lim
ited to propagation experiments, telegra
phy and low speed data apptcations." 01
course, it's our tradition to exceed expec
tat ions, so you never know what we'll come
up with !

The proposal is also very significant for
old -old-timers in that, finafly, for the first
time since 1912, hams might be given
access to those prized frequencies above
200 meters! So dust off those spark gaps!
(No, no! Don't! I'm only kidding.?

60 Meters
Part two of the FCC's proposal. and the
one which wi ll benefit the greatest number
of hams, is to establish a new amateur
band at 60 meters, between 5250 and
5400 kHz . The ARRL has coordinated a
group of 15 stations over the past three
years in FCC-approved experiments to
compare communications reliability on 80,
60 , and 40 meters. These tests showed
that the re are times, especially during the
summer, when signals will not get through
on 80 or 40 meters, but will on 60. Ac
cording to the League, this could make the
band very important for maintaining con
tact between the US and the Caribbean
during hurricane season. Since there's no
international amateur allocation at 60 me
ters, this would start out being a US-only
allocation. Hopefully, those countries inthe
Caribbean with which we'd want to com
municate during a hurricane would follow
suit and authorize amateur operation on 5
MHz as well. The NPRM also notes the dif
ficulty that hams have on 40 meters at
night, competing with broadcasters in
other parts of the world, and hopes the new
60-meter band would help reduce the
crowding and frustration on 40.

The FCC is asking the amateur com
munity for its input on whether there ought
to be power and/or mode restrict ions on 60
meters, and whether separate mode sub
bands would be needed. This band, like
137 kHz , would be allocated to amateurs
on a secondary basis, meaning that hams
may not cause interference to the band's

primary users . This is also the case with
30 meters and most UH F bands, and the
sharing has worked out quite well.

13 Centimeters
The 2400-2402 MHz band segment is
already a ham band, part of the much
broader 13 centimeter band, which has
one small chunk at 2300-2310 MHz, then
a larger piece at 2390-2450 MHz. There
are two segments on wh ich hams have a
primary allocation-2390-2400 and 2402
2417, and a secondary status elsewhere.
The FCC's proposal would close that gap
by creating a single primary amateur allo
cation from 2390-2417 MHz , offering a
higher level of protection to amateur oper
ations there , particularly satellites, At least
four current amateur satelutes have re
ceivers, transmitters or both between 2400
and 2402 MHz. Considering the lime and
expense involved in building amateur
satellites, and the difficulty of getting to
them to change frequency, the Commis
sion is trying to provide this subband with
its highest level of protection against being
reallocated. In fact, the NPRM separately
proposes a primary allocation here to the
Amateur Satellite Service.

Overall , th is NPRM demonstrates the
breadth of ongoing amateur experimenta
tion and recognizes the techni cal research
that hams are conducting across the radio
spectrum, from low frequency to short
wave to microwave. Comments on the pro
posals are due 45 days after the NPRM's
publication in the Federal Register, and
should be made if possible online via the
FCC·s Electronic Comment Filing System,
or ECFS. Reply comments aredue 15days
after the initial comment deadline, and it
would probably be several months to a
year after that before a final ruling is issued ,
and a similar period before the bands are
opened for amateur use. At press time the
NPRM had not yet appeared in the Federal
Register, so exact dates were not avai l
able, Watch our websi te and e-mail news
letter for updates.

New Friends
Amateur radio has not had a strong cham
pion on Capitol Hill since the retirements
from the Senate of the late Barry Gold
water, K7UGA, and former astronaut John
Glenn. Goldwater was more up-front, be
ing an active ham himself (and often
refe rred to as "the Senator from Amateur
Badio"). while Senator Glenn and his staff
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worked very hard behind the scenes to pro
tect and promote amateur rad io.

Now, three new friends have emerged in
the House of Representatives, all with ties
to our hobby, as co-sponsors of H.R. 4720,
the "Amateur Rad io Emergency Oom
munlcancns Consistency Act of 2002."
This one-sentence bill would bring deed
restrictions , CC&Rs (Covenants , Con
ditions & Restrictions), homeowner asso
ciation rules, etc.. under the umbrella of
limited protection offered to amateurs for
their antennas by section 97.15 of the FCC
rules, commonly known as PRB-1 . In order
to assure the availabili ty of amateurs to
respond to emergencies anywhere in the
country. the bill states simply that ' For pur
poses of the Federal Communications
Commission's regulation relating to station
antenna structures in the amateur radio
services (47 CFR 97.15), any private land
use rules applicable to such structures
shall be treated as a State or local recula
tion and shall be subject to the same
requirements and limitations as a State or
local regulation.· This means that. if the bill
becomes law, condos, private develop
ments, etc., would no longer be able to ban
amateur antennas altogether, as many
now do. Instead, their regulations would
have to "accommodate reasonably" ama
teur communications and would have to
represent the "minimum practicable regu
lation" to achieve their legitimate goals.

PRB-1 has been less than perfect for
amateurs dealing with state and local qov
emments. but it has meant that those gov
ernments cannot make it impossible or
impossibly expensive 10put up an effective
amateur antenna. It means they have to
work with us to come up with a compro
mise acceptable to all sides. This bill
effectively requested by the FCC in its
refusal to impose such a regulation on its
own-would apply those same require
ments to private land use regulators.

The three Congressmen who introduced
the bill are Rep. Steve Israel, a New York
Democrat whose father is a ham (K2JCC) ;
Rep. Greg Walden , a Republican from
Oregon who is also the only ham in Con
gress (WB70CE) ; and Rep. Pete Ses
sions, a Texas Republican whose Chief of
Staff, Jeff Koch, is NU5Z. Rep. Sessions
worked closely two years ago with ARRl
President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, on arrang
ing to bring then fa-year-old Willem van
Tuijl to the United States for medical care
after the boy had been shot by pirates
anacking his parents' boat off the coast of
Central America. Amateur radio was cen
tral to the boy's rescue (see June 2000 CO
lor details). We thank Representatives
Israel , Walden and Sessions for their
strong support of amateur radio and the
ability of hams to provide emergency com
munications regardless of where they live.

Getting a bill introduced and getting it
passed are two different things, though . If
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you feel it is important lor hams living in
condos and other privately -regulated
areas to have the same ability to negotiate
for antennas as do hams in other locations,
please contact your representative in Oon
gress and urge himlher to co-sponsor or at
least support H.R. 4720. The House of
Representative website (hllp:/lwww.
house.gov) offers a "Write Your Represen
tat ive Service" for e-matlinq your Con
gressperson. If you don 't want to send a
full letter explain ing the situation, you can
simply mail him/her a OSL card, asking
your representative to "Please support or
co-sponsor H.R. 4720 to make sure ham
rad io operators can help in future emer
gencies" or something similar. The ARRL
asks that you send copies of any corte-

1 1 d nd I B lot. , .. , Ban ds

The new RQ-Z9500X(Z5W PEP) and
RQ·Z9700X(I50W PEP) offer a unique
opportunity for operators to own a
two bandymulti -mode transceiver at a price
anyone can afford. teen Plus waiting to
upgrade? This rig can get you sta rted on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests, OX,
to-meter FM repeaters or digital modes, this
radio will give you many hours of enjoyment
while leaving extra money for that special
antenna you've been wanting. The afford
able Z9500X is less than S300. while the
value-priced 29700Xis under «30.

The redesigned receiver front-end, extensive
shielding and improved stability. combine
to offer a z-bano rig that excels where
many of the multi-band radios beqin to lose
performance.

As a stand-alone or companion to your

spcndence about the bill (positive or neg
ative) to "CC&R Bill, d o ARRL. 225 Main
St., Newington, CT 06111 -; or via e-mail to
<ccr-bill@arrl.org:>.

Old Friends
I'm running out of space for this month, so
I'll simply say it was great-as always-to
see and talk with so many of you at Dayton.
II's always fun to hook up with old friends
each May . Next month, I'll try to spend a
little time talking about the Hamventon's
theme of emergency preparedness. Mean
while. be sure to read WA3PZO's column
on that topic Ihis month . and enjoy our
Antenna Special.

73, Rich . W2VU

existing rig, the RCI-29500X or RQ-2970DX
can easily go from your shack to your car in
minutes. Field day or supplemental club sta 
tion, these rigs will help you get the most
of our recent band openings on 12 and 10
meters.

Avai lable at Amateur Electronic Supply. Ham
Radio Outlet. Lentini Communications and
others. Call us today or visit our web site for
more infonnation.

RANGIER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Emall: rci@rangerusa.com
website: www.rangerusa.com/PC
'01 West 35th Street National City. CA 91950
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• VHF/UHF conterence Call 'or Papers.
The Western States VHF/UHF & Microwave
Conference will be held October 11 -13,
2002 in Cerritos, Calilornia. The sponsors
are soliciting papers and technical sessions
with the theme 10 provide VHF/UHF enthu
siasts the knowledge and tools to work OX
and contests on 6 meters and up." An ab
stract for consideration maybe submitted to:
Western States Weak Signal Society, 2002
Conference Committee, cJo Malcolm Levy,
K06SY, 25422 Trabuco Road, Lake Forest,
CA 92630 (e-mail: <k06sy@ soara,org» .

· ARRL & TAPR Digital Communica
tions Conference Call 'or Papers. Tech
nical papers are be ing solicited lor presen
tanon at this conference to be held
September 13-15, 2002 in Denver, Colora
do, and for publication in the Cenlerence
Proceedings. Submissions are due by Au
gust 5 and should be submitted to Maty
We inberg, ARRl, 225 Main St.. Newington,
CT 06111 , or via e-mail: <maty@arrl.org>,
Information on paper submission guidelines
maybe found at <hllp:Jlwww.tapr.org/dccJ>.

·Kentucky QSO Party. Afte r many years
this OSO party will be back on the air on July
6. Rules and information may be found at:
<http://www.qsl.netlky4kylkyqsoparty ruies.
ntme-.

·The following Special Event stations
are scheduled ' or JUly :

Wl B, from the National Baby Food
Festival, Fremont. Michigan ; July 16-20 (no
times given) in the General portions of t o ,
15, 20, 40, 75 meters. For certificate send
OSL and SASE to Shawn Gibson , KC8LGD,
33n West BOth St.. Newaygo, MI 49337.

W3 l RC, from 100th anniversary of the
laurel Fire Dept., 50th anniversary of the
laurel Volunteer Rescue Squad, and 25th
anniversary of the city's July 4th celebration,
Laurel , Maryland: laurel ARC ; 1200-2400Z
July 7th in the low end of the General sub
bands on 75-15, 28.450, and 147,54, OSL
to P.O. Box 1259, Laurel, MD 20723 for cer
tificate.

KC4GUG , from Smithville Fiddlers Jam 
boree, Smithvi lle, Tennessee; DeKalb
County ARC; 1500-22OOZ July 6 on 7.275,
14.280, 21.335, 28.425 MHz. OSL with
SASE to Wm. Freddy Curtis, KC4GUG,
OeKalb County ARC, 288 Dogwood Circle,
Smithville,TN 37 166-2712. Website :<http://
www.geocities.com/kg4bto l ldarc_warc.
ntmb-.

K7H, from ARRL Rocky Mountain Con
vention & Hamtest , Bryce Canyon, Utah ;
1800Z July 12 to OOOOZ July 14 on 7.260,
14.260,21 .260 ,28.460 MHz. Send aSl and
SASE for OSl to Dan Farwell, W8EOA, 95
N. 2300 E., SI. George , UT 84790-2437.

W7H , from World Hang Gliding Cham
pionsh ip, shores 01 lake Chelan, Wash 
ington ; lake Chelan RC K7SMX; OOOOZ
July 13 to 2359Z July 14 on 3.875, 7.250,
14.275 ,21 .325,28.450 MHz. ForOSl send
SASE, or $4 .00 tor 8 1/2 x 11 certificate, to
lake Chelan Radio Club, P.O. Box 1445,
lake Chelan, WA 988 16- 1445. <WWW.
lakechelanradiodub.comlindex.html>.

W8D, from All-American SoapBox Derby,
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Akron, Ohio ; Cuyahoga Falls ARC; 2000
24QOZJuly 22-26, and 1200-2100ZJuly 27
on 7.275, 14.250,21 .275,28.340 MHz. For
certif icate contact Cuyahoga Falls ARC ,
P.O. Box 614, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44222.

W8KPJ, from celebration ot 50 years as
a ham, Marv Kontak, N5MK (ex-KI5TL),
Arlington, Texas ; Kontak Family RC ; 1500
2300l July 6 on 7.250, 14,250, 21.350,
28.450 MHz. QSL to Marv Kontak, N5MK,
2820 Yorkshire St. , Irving, TX 7506t -6468.

W8LBZ, from toth anniversary of the San
dusky Radio Expe rimental league, San
dusky, Ohio; 8 PM EOST Ju ly 19 to 8 PM
EDST July 20 on 28.350, 21 .330, or 14.340,
For ce rtilicate send QSl and SASE to SREl,
2909 W. Perkins Avenue, Sandusky , OH
44870.

W8P, from Packard Auto Museum annu
al celebration, Warren, Ohio; Warren ARA;
1200-2OOOZ Ju ly 27 and 28 on 10, 15, 20,
40 meters. For certificate send SASE and
OSL to WARA, P.O. Box 809 , Warren , OH
44482.

W8TCM, from National Cherry Festival,
Traverse City, Michigan; Cherryland ARC;
2000-o000l JUly 6 and 7 on 7.260 and
14,260 MHz ±ORM. OSl route : Dave
Erlewein, N8CN, 2738 Ra-Wa-Si, Traverse
City, MI 49684 , e-mail: <n&n@arrl.net>.

W9C. trom Great Circus Parade Show
grounds, Milwaukee, Wisconsin ; West Allis
RAC ; 1800-0200Z July 10-13 on 7.240,
14.240, 28.400 , t45.170 MHz. For certifi
cate send QSL to W9C, 8 .46 W.22328
"rransoaie Rd ., Waukesha, WI 531 89.

WOMTL, from National Tom Sawyer
Days, Hannibal, Missouri ; Hannibal ARC
and Western Illinois ARC ; 130o-2300Z Ju ly
40n 7.250, 14.250,21.325, 28.450 MHz ±25
kHz. For certificate send QSL and 9 x 12
SASE to AB9DU, clo Robert Mitchell, 816
Long Drive, Quincy , IL 62305.

W0WTN, from little House on the Prairie
Pageant, DeSmet, South Dakota ; lake Area
Radio Klub and Huron ARC ; 1600ZJuly 6 to
2200Z July 7 on 7.265, 14.265, 21. 365,
28.465. For certificate send OSL and SASE
to LARK, P.O. Box 642, Watertown, SO
57201.

•The ' ollowing hamtests . etc., are s lat
ed for July:

Ju ly 6, Straits Area ARC Swap & Shop.
4H Building . Emmet County Fairgrounds,
Petoskey, Mich igan . Contact Cl iff Rose
bo t m. 231 -526-5645. (Ta lk-in on 146.68;
exams 1 PM at American Red Cross, con
tact Floyd Davis, 231 -526-5503)

July6,South Milwaukee ARC swaptest,
American Legion Post 434 grounds, Oak
Creek, Mich igan .Call 41 4-762-3235;e-mail:
<ryatex@aol.com> ; or South Milwaukee
ARC, P.O. Box 102, South Milwaukee, WI
53172-0102. (Talk-in 146.52)

july 7, Petoskey Swap & Shop, Central
Elementary School , Petoskey , Michigan.
Contact Tom, WBllS , 231 -539-8459 , or
Cliff, KCBNVI , 231 -526-5645 , e-mail :
<peewee@freeway.net>. (Talk-in 146.68;
exams 1 PM at American Red Cross, con
tact Royd , KC8CS, 231 -526-5503)

July 14, North Hills ARC Hermest.

Northland Public library, Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. Contact Joe Springer, 2601 Clare
SI., Glenshaw, PA 15116 (412-486-1681);
ewww.nharc.pcn.pa.us». (Talk-in 149.09)

Ju ly 14, Valley Forge Hamlest & Com
puter Fair, Kimberton Fire Company Fair
grounds, Kimberton, Pennsylvania. For
table info contact Rick Miskirus, N3AGS,
610-825-9590, e-mail: ereservationscp
marc-radlo.orq». For hamfest info contact
MARC, P.O. Box 2154, Southeastern , PA
19399-2154 ; e-mail: enamtest-mtogmarc
raoro .orq»: <http :// www.rnarc-raoro.orq».
(Talk-in 146.835, 443.800 [PL 131 .8))

July 19-20, Ham Holiday 2002, Okla
homa State Fair Park, northeast of 1-40 & 1
44 intersection .Contact CORA Ham Holiday
2002, P.O. Box 265, Ft. Supply, OK 73841
0265; <www.geocities .comtheartland/
7332>. (Talk-in 146.82; exams)

Ju ly 20, Northern Colorado Superfest
2002. Larimer County Fa irgrounds, l ove 
land, Colorado. Table reservations contact:
Rod Cerkoney, NORC, 970-225-0117, e
mail : <nOrc@arrl.net>. More info : <http://
www.radioactivehams.com/superfesb .
(Talk-in 145.115, 146.52 ; exams)

July 20 , Batavia Hamfest, Alexander,
New York. Contact Harold Hay, WA2ABQ,
<wa2abq@localnet.com>. (Talk-in 147.285
+ repeater)

JUly 21, Zero Beaters ARC Hamfest.
Bernie E. Hillerman Park, Washington , Mis
souri. Contact Zero Beaters ARC, P.O. Box
1305 , Washington, MO 63090 ; or Keith
Wilson , K0ZH, 636-629-7368 (days). (Talk
in 147.24+: exams 9 AM . more info send
SASE to ZBARC VE Exam, P.O. Box 1305.
Washington , MO 63090)

Ju ly 21, Fox River Radio League
Hamtest . Waubonsee Community College,
Sugar Grove , Illinois. Contact Maurice
Schtetecatte . W9CEO, ao FRRl , P.O. Box
673, Batavia, IL 60510 ; call 815-786-2860;
e-mail: <w9ceo@arrl.net>; <http://Www.lrrl.
org/hamlest.html>. (Talk-in 147.210 (+6001
Pll 03 .51107.2; exams 10 AM)

July 26-28, Fort Tuth ill Hamfest, 3 miles
south of Flag staff at Hwy 17 exit 337.
Contact KW7V, 602-881-2722 ; or Amateur
Radio Council of Arizona. 16845 N 29 Ave.,
Phoenix . AZ 85053-3041 , cwww.arca- az .
orq >. (Talk-in 146.98/1 62 .2; exams)

July 28, BRATS Maryland Hamtest &
Computer Fest. Tim onium Fairgrounds,
Timonium, Maryland . Call 41 0-461 -008G; e
mail: <hamfest@bratsatv.org>:<http://WWW.
bratearv.orqs. (Talk-in 147.03+, 224.96-;
exams 9 AM, preregistration required , con
tact John Creel, WB3GXW, phone 301·572
5124 after 6 PM, e-mail: <creewb3gxw@aol.
com»

To place a item in the ·Announcements~

column, send the specifics aboutyourspecial
event or hamfest to CO Announcements, 25
Newtxidge Road. Hic*.svilie, NY /1801 ; fax
516-681-2926; or e-mail: <hamfestS@cq
amateur·radio.rom>. Deadline is the first of
the month that is two months prior to the event
date (i.e.• May rsr for aJuly event).
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160 Meter Possibilities

Note: While this letter refers to a 1999
article, it was received in mid-2002 and
brings up a perspective interesting enough
that it seems worthwhile to publish it. even
three years later.

Editor, CO:
The articles by A. R. Brown, NM7M, and

Carl Leutzelschwab, K9LA, on 160 m radio
propagation raised my great interest in this
phenomenon. Sorry. but I have no experi
ence with this band still. I have some expe
rience with the former 7.6 m as well with 10
m and 20 m bands and with ionospheric
research in the Arctic circle. I would like to
make some comments on propagation
models and conditions in the article by C.
l eutzelschwab, CO,August 1999 issue, pp.
11 to 18.

I noted the shortly mentioned model by
J. Devoldere. ON4UN. that the 160 m sig
nartouows a smooth curved path around the
outer edge of the auroral oval. Leutzel
schwab presented a more detailed model
for 160 m signal path from W4ZV, N.C., to
SM4CAN. south Sweden (02:27 UT, March
10, 1999) at a great polar substorm activi
ty, when the K index exceeded 5. This path
extended from late evening to early morn
ing side along or around the edge of the
auroral oval. The rnodettelts us that the sig
nal headed more southward from the great
circle. N.C.-south Sweden. and is going
through some gaps in auroral ionization and
meets rather a district skewing regio~

very steep auroral E-ionization horizontal
southward gradient that makes the path
turn almost 90 degrees onto the new great
circle path to south Sweden. The district
skewing (reflecting) region as shown in fig.
1 and fig. 3 is in midnight region at latitudes
less than or equal to 50 degrees north.

Leutzelschwab hypothesizes that the
path tum is made not by refraction but by a
' metalnc-type" reflection from the ionizalion
irregularity on the order of a wavelength or
so in the N- S extent. In my sum mary this
model seems likely, but also not simple.
because the condi tions are rather int rica te.
It is well known that in the auroral oval at
complex polar substorm activity the struc
ture of auroral displays and auroral E-ion
uanon are very irregular (unhomogeneous)
in extent and in time. There may be auroral
arcs, bands, and rays with extents as small
as about 1 to 0.5 km and various patches .
The vertical sounding ionosondes show
various sporadic propagat ion conditions
due to the refraction andl or strong scatter
ing or various types of sporadic ElEs ' One
of the interesting types of Es is the so called
"slant" Es/Ess, whose model involves re
fraction by a sporadic layer and strong scat
tering from magnetic field aligned ionization
irregularities (southward of the tonosonoe).

So, the problem is how to take a real -time
or any typical au roral ionization distribution
and adequate wave propagation theory or
program. also taking into account auroral
absorption and probable scattennq losses.
One can wonder about the fact of a 160 m
path along the auroral oval and may look
for any duct or path over or below the
absorptive layers. If I imagine the constant
electron plasma frequency lines in the
meridional plane. crossing the main ionos
pheric trough (MIT), I will see a hole or cave
(MITH). whose southward watt is formed by
the mid-latitude ionosphere, but northward
wall-by auroral ionization and ceiling--by
MIT. The plasma frequency in the MITH
may be well below 1.8 MHz (see fig. 2). So
it seems that a 160 m signal can propagate
there in some waveguide mode. The entry,
the propagation in the MITH, and the leak
age. perhaps, make the skewed 160 m sig·
nat path. Besides. at strong magnetic activ
ity . when K exceeds 5, there is some
probability of auroral ionization in the E
region at latitudes 56 to 50 degrees. some
what separate from the auroral oval (S. I.
lsaev. G. lange-Hesse) .

I hope to find new, interesting, and use
ful articles by R. R. Brown and Carl Le utzel
schwab on OX propagation. Excuse my
English and many thanks for your attention!

Harald Cirs, Yl3BZ (ex-UA1ZJ)
Aglona, latvia

Author CarfLeutzelschwab, K9LA,responds:

Harald.
Thank you for your e-mail. Rich, W2VU,

forwarded it to Bob. NM7M , and me.
Since the main point of your e-mail was

about my article in the August 1999 issue
of CO. I am the one replying . However, if
you have any questions about Bob's arn
cies. do not hesitate to correspond with him .
He is a reti red professor of physics. with his
specialty being ionospheric physics.

As for your comment in relation to my arn
cle. I d id consider a waveguide mode due
to the mid-latitude troug h as you suggest
ed. But from satell ite data that I have seen,
it appears to me that the mid-latitude trough
is very dynamic in nature, especially when
the K index is greatly elevated. as it was on
March 10, 1999. Since a waveguide mode
for such a great distance would appear to
require a very stable mechanism, I figured
that my reflection hypothesis from one area
was more plausible.

Your idea is certainty possible. If you
have any data about this. I would love to
see it. My mailing address is good in the
Callbook and at qrz.com. I'm not sure wejt
ever know what really happened, I enjoy
investigating these unusual propagation
modes, especially on 160 meters, and love
to hear from others about their ideas.
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No, this isn't about using 0 six-shooter to defend your tower against angry
neighbors and the local Zoning Board! On the other hand, this 15 about a
potentially fatal flaw in some towers that could lead to their collapse
in even a moderate wind. If you have a tower with side arms, this article
is required reading!

Tower Considerations
When Using Side Arms

BY DICK WEBER,' PE, KSIU

/

PhotoA- The N2LA tower with side arm, (Allphotos by Paul Nyland, K7PNj

I found that if the side arm was
fully open and a moderately
high wind was present, the
tower probably would collapse.

by hams. The issues are very complex,
and there are other factors involved that
work in combination with one another
and prevent the use of simple guide
lines. However, there is one design
guide I offer willingly:

If you have a side-arm installation that
has a large Yagi or a couple of medi
um-size Yagis similar to that shown in
photo A, you definitely have a situation

latton with the specially constructed
side arm in photo A.

From what I learned working on
Larry's installation, I've concluded there
are a number of amateur radio towers
with side arms that are potentially at
risk. This is especially true with the more
recent trend of puttinq up side arms with
larger antennas and bigger rotators. My
goal in this article is to cover the basics
of the problem and show a way to de
sign a side arm that minimizes the
stressing of the tower due to the torque
it produces. I purposely have not includ
ed any detailed structural calculations
or listed any "acceptable" levels of
torque for tower types commonly used

·P.D. Box 44, Prosper, TX 75078
e-mail: <dickrts@texoma.net>

O
ver the years I've helped a large
number of hams in Texas get
tower-bui lding permits. As part

of these efforts, I analyzed the proposed
installations to verify that they were
structurally sound with adequate
strength margins and that the hams'
local building-code requirements were
met. Most of the proposed installations
I worked on were reasonably config
uredto beginwith, and for the most part,
no significant structural issues came
up. Occasionally a weak spot would
show up,but usually these were cleared
up easily. There is, though, one rela
tively recent case that had a very sig
nificant structural problem-so much so
that I've written this article about the
problem, its cause, and how we took
care of it.

In late 1999 1was helping Larry Alkoff,
N2LA, with the design of his tower in
stallation at his new home in Austin . In
addition to mast-mounted Yagis at the
top of his 120 foot Rohn SSG tower,
Larry planned to mount two HF Yagis
on a side arm . My first look at his tower
turned up a rea l showstopper. I fou nd
that if the side arm was fully open and
a moderately high wind was present,
the towerprobably would collapse. The
potential failure was due to the high
level of torque put into the tower by the
side-arm-mounted antennas. To ad
dress this problem, a special side arm
was fabricated and installed which pre
vented the side-arm torque from ove r
stressing the tower. This eliminated the
problem and resulted in an overall tower
installation that was structurally sound.
You can see Larry's completed instal-
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that could lead to the collapse of your tower. It is only a mat
ter of time until the particular conditions will be present. Do
all side-arm installations have this problem? It is a matter of
degree. If you are following the more recent trend of using
larger antennas and a more capable rotator with a side arm,
you are definitely putting yourself at risk.

be strong enough to take the loads put
into them. If a weld breaks, a tower sec
tion may lose all, or a large portion, of
its strength. When this happens. there
may be a catastrophic failure.

Probably the most common failure
mode for a tower. other than a guy-sys
tem failure. is for a tower structural mem-
ber to have a buckling failure . A buckling
failure is a quite different form of failure.
When a structural member is subjected
to a compressive load, it essentially
shows no deflection or movement until a
certain level is reached. At that point, the
member will deflect sideways. Any fur
therincreaseof themember's loadingwill
easilycause furtherdeflection, leading to
collapse. This type of failure has to be
addressed for tower members that are
put into compression. It also has to be
addressed for the more complicated
case where a compressive load, a bend
ing moment, and a torque are present
simultaneously in a structural member.

When a tower is analyzed to determine if it is structurally
sound, a number of forces and bending moments are calcu
lated. These are created by thewind hitting the antennas and
accessories mounted on the tower and the impact of the wind
on the tower itself. In addition to these loads, there are the
forcesdue to theweight of the tower sections,antennas,rota
tor, cables, and ice, and the horizontal and vertical compo
nents of the tension in each guy. With this information, bend
ing moments,vertical loads, and shear loads are foundalong
the entire height of the tower. Knowing these loads, the abil
ity of the tower spans between guy points to handle the com
bined effects of the vertical loads and bending moments is ad
dressed. This is done to see if each tower span has sufficient
margin to prevent a buckling failure. In this case, each span
is treated as an individual structural member as illustrated in
fig. 1.

Work is then done to look at the loads in the individual
members that make up the tower. The portions of the tower
legs between the cross braces are analyzed to see if they
can take the combined compressive loads due to the verti
cal forces and the forces that result from the bending
moments. This checks for buckling of these members. In
addition, shear forces in the tower sections are used to find
the tensile and compressive loads in the cross braces as
illustrated in fig. 2. In almost all cases the cross braces are
not as strong when loaded in compression as they are when
in tension, because different failure modes are involved. The
cross-brace failure mode that takes the lesser force to initi
ate occurs when it is in compression and its column strength
is exceeded. When this happens, the brace becomes unsta
ble and collapses as the brace displaces sideways. A cross
brace buckling failure is essentially the same as the buckling
failure shown in fig. 1 except the bending moment is absent.

When a side arm is used, there are two loads put into the
tower. These loads are due to the antenna wind force and
the torque that results from the antenna wind force being
applied at the end of the side arm. This is illustrated in fig. 3
with the resulting loading shown on the right. As the tower
resists the torque put into it, forces result in the bracing as
also illustrated in fig . 3. These forces put the cross braces
into either compression or tension depending on the direc
tion the wind relative to the orientation of the cross bracing.

Tower Span When
Net Loading Is
Above Failure Level,
Span Continues 10
Deflect Sideways
Leading to Collapse

Bending Moment

Shear Force

Vertical Load

Buckling Span

GUys __...

Guys

Fig. 1- Tower spans should not buckle.

Stable Span

Vertical Load

Guys

n
GU,,~ ;

Bending Moment \..

Fig. 2- Tower members are analyzed for buckling.

Tower Span When
Net Loading is
Below Failure Level

Leg sections
Anal yZed
for Buckling

Structural Issues and the Problem
There are a number of ways a tower can have a structural
failure. A tower structural member, such as a leg or cross
brace. can fail when in tension because the stress in the
member is too high. It will begin to stretch or elongate to the
point where it will not return to its original length when the
tension is removed. The member could deform so much that
the structure can no longer do its intended job, or the mem
ber could continue to elongate under load until it breaks.
Welds are another opportunity for a failure. All welds have to
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Fig. 3- Side arm and resulting loads.

Whether it's for your main home
station antenna, a DXpedition
antenna, or the portable antenna
you use with your mobile home,
your Butternut is ready to deliver
big antenna performance in an
efficient, reliable, compact design.
Used in over 160 countries
lhroughoul lhe "'0 and on
countless X
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Antenna

Wind Force Brace Forces
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Torque Due to Antenna Wind
Force on Extended arm

Photo B- The side arm incorporates a
torque arm stabilizer.

braces and failure can occur. What we
need is a way for the side-arm torque to
be transferred directly to the guys with
out the torque stressing the cross
braces. This is exactly what we did to
solve Larry's problem.

Paul Nyland , K7PN , of Custo m
Metalworks (P.O. Box 371, Welches,
OR 97067; telephone 503·622-4403;

Antenna
Wind Force

Side Arm ~

Extended Arm

Rotator

In Larry's case, I found that the torque
produced by his side arm was high
enough for the cross braces to buckle
when in compression. This would result
in a catastrophic tower failure. Herein
lies the heart of the problem. To make
matters worse . the cross-brace loads
can be higher. This happens because
the cross braces have to resist the shear
forces in the tower sections, too. When
both the shear loads and the side-arm
induced torque result in cross- brace
compressive loads, the combined effect
is a net compressive force level that can
be significantly larger than the braces
are able to handle.

Eliminating the Problem
Torque bars and torque arm stabilizers
are commonly used on towers to limit
the amount a tower will twist due to
torque loads. These essentially stiffen
the tower in torsion as a way to limit the
amount of twist. This is especially im
portant when highly directional anten
nas such as microwave dishes are on
a tower. In most installations, torque
bars and torque arm stabilizers are
incorporated as part of the guying sys
tem . They mayor may not be near the
antennas.

When torque bars or torque arm sta
bilizers are used, the tower will twist
less, but there still can be high levels of
torque in the tower sections. For exam
ple , let's consider the case where the
rotator mounting plate of a side arm is
mounted several feet above a guy point
that uses a torque arm stabilizer. With
this installation, the full level of torque
is first put into the tower and then trans
ferred to the guy assembly. Because
the span of tower is relat ively small
between the rotator mounting plate and
guy point, there is no apparent twisting
of the tower. The side arm is "stabilized,"
but the torque can sti ll produce very high
compressive loads in the tower's cross



Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

The world's top DX and Contest operators have lauded the leading-edge
performance ofthe MARK-V FT-lOOOMP. Now you can experience the Mark-V
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Yaesu's FT-1500M represents a technological breakthrough in radio transceiver
design! New advances in power amplifier technology combine to provide you
with 50 Watts of clean transmit power with enhanced current consumption
efficiency. Yaesu's patent pending aluminum die-cast shell construction
dissipates heat throughout the entire transceiver chassis and eliminates the
need for a cooling fan. This allows the FT-1500 to fit in an Incredibly small case

size: less than 5 inches square X 1.4 Inches high and offer
superior operating specifications as well!
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Photo e- Rotator mounting detail. Photo~ Side-arm torque goes into guys.

Approximately Half of
Antenna Wind Force

+
Upper Support

~- 0 Bearing

TASS and then into the guys without
going into the tower. Photo B shows
Larry's side-arm assembly on his tower
before the antennas were mounted.
Photos C and Dshow details of how the
rotator mounting plate was integrated
with the TASS torque arm stabilizer.

Using a side-arm design such as the
one on Larry's towergreatly reducesthe
overall torque put into the tower, but it
doesn't eliminate it totally nor can any

design that has a support arm used to
secure the top end of the side arm. So
where does this residual torque come
from? I mentioned above that an addi
tional advantage of Larry's side-arm
design is that about half of the antenna
wind load goes into the TASS and then
into the guys, Well, it is the "other half"
that causes the residual torque. Th is is
illustrated in fig, 4. This figure shows
that the "other half' of the antenna wind

Fig.~ Less torque is produced when the mast slips in the rotator clamp.

Fig, 4- Residual torque is generatedat
upper support arm.

fax 503-622·4884; on the web: <www.
custommetalworks.com»: e-mail : <paul
@custommetalworks,com» , built and
installed a side arm that incorporated a
Rohn TA5S torque arm stabilizer. The
unique feature of this design is that the
side-arm rotator mounting plate is
mounted directly ontheTASS torque arm
stabilizer. With this design, the torque
from the sidearm that is put into the rota
lor never goes into the tower, but is
resisted by the guys that are hooked to
the TASS.As an additional benefit, about
half of the wind load due to the antennas
mounted on the side arm is put into the

Antenna
Wind Force

Side Arm n

Maximum Arm Extension

Maximum Torque Case

Clamp
Slippage

Antenna
Wind Force

Reduced Arm
Extension

Reduced Torque case
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Ilra'. CO"SI""·';"" Ele..',ric ",,,,I '. Electric ",ed Disc bra ke Disc braie

tk.ring A,scm blyfllo,,"' many '" 1,,,,el138 Dual ll..:eJ'/fl Dunl , ...,,;48 Dual racell 2
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Hy-Gain ,ola lo n are the first choice of hams around the world!
lIy-Gain 's world famous Hell Shaped Rota/oTT" design is the standard

that oth er rotators are measured against.
Its bell construction gives you total weather protection for super reti

able operation. tts super heavy duty steel gear drive gives you years of
superior and trouble-f ree performance. iUany tly-Goin rotators still
provide excellent service after QVeT 25 years of outstanding performance.

The last thing you want to fall apart is your rotator that's mounted on
the top of your tower. Hm won 't make any compromises when you buy
and install high quality Ily-Gain rotators.

And we're the only ma nufacturer to offer a full line of rotators that
are completely MA IJB IN TilE USA .

HAM-IV, $529.95. The hea vy du ty Itam-Lv is the most popular
rotator in the world.' lt is designed for medium size antenna arrays up to
15 square fee t wind load area when mounted in-tower, or 7.5 square feet
whe n mast mounted wit h an opnonallowcr mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear give s extra strength up 10 IOO,nOn PSI for maximum rel iabili ty. New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -30 degrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound potentiomete r gives reliable and precision
directional indicat ion, new ferrite beads reduce RF susccptibiliry. new
Cinch plug connector plu s S-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need
cdj . Dual 98 ball bearing race for load bea ring strength. Strong electric
locking steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movemen t.
Easy-to-use Control Box has lllunnnatcd di rectional meter with North or
South center of rotation scale, separate snap-action brake and rotat ion
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operat ion. Accepts masts up
to 2'1,. inches diameter. Rotator size is l3'/,Hx8 D inches.

T..2X, $619.95. Extra heavy duty Toiitwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wind load when mounted in- tower, or
10 square feet when mast mounted with optional suppo rt bracket. Triple
138 ball hearing race, strong electric locking steel wedge brake. Control
Box has an illumi nated directional indicator with North or South center of
rotation scale, separate snap-ac tion brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up 10 2'/ t. inches diameter. Rotator size is J4 '/ ,.Hx9 '/o.D in.

C1»-4511, $369.95. Medium duty antenna rotator. Hand les anten
na arrays up to 8.5 squarc feet windload area when mounted in-tower. or 5
square fee t when mast mounted with supplied lowe r support. Dual 48 ball
beati ng race. d isc brake system . Control Box has an illumi nated direction
a l indicator with North or South cente r of rotation scale, separate snap
act ion brake and rotation control switches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up 10 2'/, diameter. Incl udes light duty lower mast sup
port, Rotator size is IT M lx8 D inches.

AR-40, $269.95. Lightweight autenua rotator. Handles smaller
ham antennas and large T V/FM antennas up to 3.0 square feet windload
area when mounted in-tower, or 1.5 square feel when mast mounted using
the suppl ied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ball bearing race, disc bra ke
system. Silent, automatic contro l box -- j ust dial and touch for desi red
direction. Accepts mast sizes up 10 2'/, diamete r. Includes light du ty mast
support. Rotator size is l 7 'Mh8D inches.

Call your dealer for your best price'



Fig. 6- Single diagonal and X cross bracing.

Cross Braces
Welded to

~--i1r Each Other

X Cross Braces

can act, as illustrated in fig . 5. This
results in a lower torque level being put
into the tower. Some people use a bolt
to pin the side-arm mast to the rotator
clamp to prevent slippage. If you've
done this. I suggest that you remove the
bolt and live with the inconvenience. I
also know of cases where the rotator
brakes failed under high winds. Failed
brakes and slipped rotator mast clamps
have been blessings in disguise.

One of the trends over the past 15
years is that bigger antennas, taller tow
ers, and more aggressive antenna sys
tems, including stacked Yagis, are
being put up. This has resulted in com
panies providing larger antennas, dis
tributors selling heavier-duty tower sec
tions, and people putting up rotating
towers and using side arms. In addition,
we now have available more powerful
antenna rotators that are more afford
able than in the past. The newer rota
tors not only produce more torque, but
they have significantly stronger brakes
and mast clamps. As side arms with big
ger antennas and higher capacity rota
tors are put up, there will be an increase
in the incidence of tower structural prob
lems due to higher torque levels being
put into towers as these mounting ar
rangements come into wider use.

Probabl y the majority of ham radio
installations that have guyed towers use
either Hotm 25G, 45G, or 55G tower
sections. One structural aspect of these
designs is that there is one diagonal
cross brace on each tower face be
tween horizontal cross braces as shown
in fig. 6. There are other tower designs
that have cross bracing in both diago
nal directions as also illustrated in fig.

Sing le Diagonal
Cross Brace

force is put into the upper support arm
where the mast portion of the side arm
goes through the support arm bearing.
(The support arm bearing ensures that
no torque from the movable arm is
transferred to the support arm.) It is the
portion of the antenna wind lorce illus
trated in fig. 4 working at the distance
"D" that creates the residual torque. In
Larry's case , the residual torque is
about 12% of the total torque. This
means about 88% of the torque due to
the side-arm assembly is not put into the
tower.

With the side-arm rotator mounting
plate integrated with a TA55 torque arm
stabilizer, Larry has a structurally sound
way of acco mmodating the potentially
high levels of torque that can be pro
duced by his side-arm assembly. A sig
nificantly large port ion of the torque
doesn't get put into his tower. thus pre
serving the strength of the cross braces
to handle the tower's shear loads. Larry
can rest assured that he will not have a
catastrophic tower failure caused by his
side-arm-mounted antennas.

Comments
Are all towers with a side arm at risk?
Yes and no. Most installations have an
inadvertently designed-in safety feature
that probably has helped prevent a
number of tower failures. It is quite com
mon for the mast part of the side arm to
slip in the rotator clamps during high
winds. This is actually a good thing,
because the slipping clamp limits the
torque level put into the tower. In this
case, the side arm rotates in the clamp,
yielding a shorter effective distance
through which the antenna wind force

visit our website :
www.amidon-inductive.corn

(CWS is not affi liated with
Amidon nor are they franchised
for authentic Amidon parts).

Get rid of RF Interference
in your computers, stereos,
te lephon es, TVs, VCRs

with proven Amidon RF

suppress ion ferrites.
Your RF Interference may

be hard to get rid of without

the ferrite technology
available from Amidon.
We have thousands to
choose from so findi ng the

right solution for you is
easy.

Not all ferri tes are the
same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill
differen t RF Interference.
We have over 30 different

materials to choose from .
Wrap the ferri tes on your

cables and see the RF
Interference disappear. You
can find Am idon ferrites
only at our se lected dealers
or d irect from us. Don 't let

RF Interference rob perfor
mance from your equip

ment. Call today for our
FREE ' 'Tech Data ' Flyer

at:

1-800-898-1883 or
714·850·4660

Fax 714-850-1163
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6. This design generally can take hiqh
er shear and torque loads because one
of the two cross braces will be loaded
in tension. In addition , the two cross
braces do indeed act together to a large
degree until the one in compression
begins to have a buckling failure. There
are enhancements to this type of design
where the two cross braces are welded
to each other at the point where they
cross . This stiffens the cross braces,
which increases the load they can take
before buckling. The net effect is that X
cross-braced towers can support high
er shear and torque loads, and offer the
same strength in either direction of load
ing . Because there is more material and
labor requi red to produce this type of
tower, they cost more. In addition , ham
radio distributors generally don't handle
this type of tower.

It may seem as though the ideal tower
on which to mount a side arm is one
which has X type cross bracing. I am
not suggesting this, because there are
other factors that come into play and
limit the structural integrity of a tower. I
mentioned earlier that I found the cross
braces on Larry's tower would fail due
to the torque put into the tower. Any
tower that has this magnitude of torque
put into it most likely will have other
problems due to this level of torque. Fig.
1 illustrates that the structural integrity of
a tower span between guy points is relat
ed to the combined effects of the bend
ing moments and vertical loads in that
span . This is true in most cases because
generally there are not significantly high
torque levels in a tower. This situation
changes with side arms , especially when
they potentially are able to generate
torque levels high enough to cause a
local buckling failure. Torque levels of
this magnitude wi ll have a signi ficant
effect on the buckling safety margin for
the tower spans between guyed levels
when they are taken in combination with
the vertical loading and bending mo
ments. Using a different type of tower
may prevent a local buckling failure, but
may not prevent a more global one.
Regardless of the type of tower you
have, you should consider using a side
arm similar to the one at N2LA.

With the current trend toward larger
antennas and the recent availability of
affo rdable, high-capacity rotators, we
wi ll begin to see tower structural prob
lems with increased freq uency. This
especially will be true for those who use
a side arm of conventional design . If you
are planning to use a side arm, I urge
you to use a design that does not put
potentiall y catastrophic levels of torque
into your tower. •

www.cq-ameteur-recrc.cc m

new IC-U8000

Power wilen you need it!
75 Watts of autpul pawerf With ICOM's new IC-V8000 you can rench thor maunlain lop,
punch through Ihat urban canyon-Ialkand be heardfurther I The tombnaton of the 'V8000's
one piece diecost oluminum chossis ond75W of tronsmit power gives you the most powerful
1M mabie in its doss. Bul that'snal all. We've added features like: Wealher Alerland Wealher
Channel Scan(firsl nme in on amaleurradia); 107 Alphanumeric Memory Channels; Remote
Canlrol Mic; ICOM's exdusive DMS Scan Syslem (see below); and much more. Pick up a
'V8000 and lei your signal be heard I Now 01 your aulharized ICOMdealer.

Ie-U8000, Power to punch through,
2M - 75W - Weather Ale rt - CTCSS/DTCS - FM Narrow Mode - 207Alphanumeric Memory

Channels - Remote Conlrol Mic - Dynomic Memory Scon - DTMF Encode - 10dB Squelch

Attenuotor- Priority Watch - Verso~le Cloning - Front Firing Speaker - Rugged Construction

- 1SWOF OUTPUTPOW[R. The most powedul2Mmobile inits doss, Yoursignal will get tllloogh!
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vou program the features tIlul you use the most. Biggerbacklit keys ollowyou 10 operate in low light conditions.

• DYNAMIC MEMORY SCAN (DMSI. ICOM's exclusive OMS system gives VOlJ flexibility to customize ond manuge the VBOOO's
memory banks like no olher2Mmobile ever offerOO.
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You're tooling down the road chatting on your
mobile HF rig when you hear a snap and a
crash and you notice that your mobile HF
antenna is no longer there.. .

HF Mobile-Mount
Warning

BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

The typical. popular "L ~ mount with
50-239 stud adapter.

A
poPu,ar mounting method 10 se
cure high-frequency whips onto
an L-bracket may become a

safety hazard to drivers behind you if
the whip unexpectedly breaks loose.
The failure of the mounting system is
not the whip or the Lbracket . but rather
the lightweight adapter assembly.

·CQ Contributing Editor. 24 14 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa. CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The stud pulls out and the whip flies
off the bracket.

20 .. co .. July 2002

A very popular stainless-steel mount
sold at flea markets and ham radio
stores throughout the country features
an adapter that takes a PL-259 coaxial
cable connector on the bottom side and
a 3/8 x 24 stud with an insulated wash
er and 3/8 x 24 receiver on the top. The
mount is a favorite for truck-style mir
rors, luggage racks, maritime-mobile
stainless-steel rails, and Lbracket
mounts on the flat side of anything ver
tical on a vehicle.

..... Close-up of the popular "coax to
stuo: adapter with pressed-in brass

stud.

The stud failure point with tall
whips at highway speeds.

At driving speeds. the whipping ac
tion of HF antennascan cause the shaft
of the 3/8 x 24 stud to break loose from
its plastic compression fitting which
meets the center-pin contact of the 50
239. The whip then pulls the stud out of
the mounting assembly. and your an
tenna fl ies off. Not only do you lose your
whip, but the flying whip poses a dan
ger to anyone behind you.

Close inspection of the failing fitting
shows only a plastic compression con
nection not strong enough to support
popular,helically-loaded, high-frequen
cy fiberglass whips. After a few weeks
of roadway vibration, the compression
fitting works loose and thewhip flies off.

The solution is a termination to lugs
on the coaxial-cable pigtail, making
sure to protect the coax-cable braid
from moisture. A stainless-steel 3/8 x 24
bolt will compress the center conductor
below the mount, and the same plastic
or nylon insulator will keep the bolt from
contacting the metal L-bracket. This is

A better way of mounting a big HF
whip.

Visit Our Web Site



ICOM AH-4 Antenna Tuner
Visit your authorized ICDM dealer
today or raJI for a free brochare,
24hours aday; 425-450-6088

, ,

Hod""t mo,,' °1COMo
( www. icomamericll .com)

Since the introductlonof the fi rstlCOM IC-706, there have been many different waysto get on the air in
amobile and bose smnonenvironment. In this installation of "lech Idk" we will attempt tothe answer
the question; "shenwililCOM come out with asimple antenna system for the '706 seresj"

Since the nnodadicn of the 1(-706, two accesso ries have been available for automatlc control of the
antennasystems; theAT-180 andthe AH-4. With eitherone of these gems, bond hopping has never been
easier. Fully outomotlc, the '706 supplies the power as well as operotlng band informatlon.

INTELLI-TUNER. The heart of the ICOM AT-lao and AHAis the cnbomd CPU. This ~lnte IIHune(

configuro~on utilizes 75 and 45 memories respectlvely, to store tune settings from the last nme the bond
was used. Usingthis memory eli minates the need to tmnsmitto secth fOIthe proper tune, thus reducing

the amount of QRM onthe bond due totuning requ irements.

Although both theAT-laO and AHA sound a lotalike, there me
some very importont differences ond if we have not answered
all yo ur questions please contact the ICOM Technical Support
Deportment ot 415-454~ 1 5 5 .

AT-ISO. An automatic ontenno matching system for 0 coax,
or unbolanced feed line ontenno system. Of all feed lines, coox
has become the hams favorite choice due to the seemingly

endless applicotlonsformobile and bose operotions.

EXTENDED RANGE. Designed to extend the opero ting ro nge ofa resonant antenna system, the AT
180matches the impedance of the ontenno system to the '706 for maximum rodiated power. Why have
onAT·l aO on a resonant antenna? The perlert ontenno would be flolon all pcmens of abond, but mony
antennasdonot give low SWR across the enlire bond. This is where the AT·180 comes into play! With
yourontenna resonanl for the middle portion of the bond, the AT·180extends the ronge of your antenna
system to cover the entire band. With the J0 06MKIIG,AT-laO and amulti-bond antenna you will be able
to move mound the bonds will little effort. (heck out www.iwmamerica.com for more details.

AH-4. Anautomaticantenna TU NING system! Whilethe AT-laO is used with resonantantenna systems
andmotches impedance, theAH4 octua llychanges the reso nonceof the antenna. Whether using awhip
for mobi le, alongwire ontenna,orladderli ne for adipole, the AH4 is on integrol port of the antenna system.

REMOTE INSTALLATION. Designed for remote installatlons, the AH4 is constructed in a plcslic
enclosure, fully gosketed ondsealed to protect from water intrusion. Although it is not submersible, the
AH·4 is perleet formoun tingon the sideof a house, tree or under 0 vehicle.

• Perlectfor theRV'e r! Use0 lOY whipfortravel ing down the highway and work 4Q.6M. When you
set up camp, ottach astrongoll igotordiptothe end of the whip and 15' feet of wire, to cover 80·6M.

• forhoms who sail, the AH-4is peter for tuning on insu la ted bockstoy.

• for those with smtCC&R reslTictions, theAHAcon be usedto creote avery stealthy olfbond ontenna.

• for theOTH, checkout theOctober1998 QST. Author SIeve
Ford, WB8IMY, hason excellent instollation suggestion.

As with all antenna systems, RF sofety shouldcomefirst.
Check outwww.orrl.orgj newsjrfsofety formore informotion.

,

TECU-IftlK. An'enna Tuners for 'he /c·106MKIIG

Coax Seal™ protects the coax "Y"
connection.

the mounting that Hi-Q Antennas sup
plies with all of its HF 3/8 x 24 threaded,
motorized, and manual whips.

"Our mounting method ensures the
whip will stay put on the mount, " com
ments Charlie, VE7BOC, of Hi~Q An
tennas. "We supply aircraft -quality 3/8 x
24 bolts, and I custom manufacture the
mount insulators to ensure our anten
nas won't come off."

Other manufacturers, such as High
Sierra, provide a different mounting
system that does not have this problem.

If your present HF antenna system is
mounted with an Lbracket and a SO
239 to 3/8 X 24 stud, I strongly recom
mend you rework your antenna mou nt
so that your whip won't fly off when you
least expect it. •
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Results of the 2002
CQ/RJ WPX RTTY Contest

BY GLENN VINSON : W60TC. AND EDDIE SCHNEIDER,' GBAZT

T
he Eighth Annual CQ/RJ WPX AnY
Contest. sponsored by CO and the
New RTTYJournal,was held February

9-10. 2002 with solar flux hovering around
217, well above levels of the past two years
during this contest. Any contesters sub
mitted 635 logs, keeping this contest the
second most popular annual RTIY contest,
led only by its older sibling. the CO WW
RTTY Contest, which is run the last full
weekend in September (see elsewhere in
this issue for the rules for the 2002 CO WW
AnY contest to be held September 28-29).

This year's WPX RTTY competition was
particularly fierce in the Multi-Operator cate
gories. and a new world recordwas achieved
by AW9C in world Multi-Single, surpassing
last year's great performance by HG1S,

In addition, several single-band and
regional records were exceeded. As in the
2001 contest, 15 meters was the mo st pro
lific band this year, w ith a new world record
set by Paolo , 12UIY, at 5U8S. who also
achieved the highest single-band score ever
for this contest. New records were set on 10
meters as well. Scores on 80, 40, and 20
meters changed little from those in 2001 ,
although they should improve in the next few
years with the overall decline in solar flux.

2002 RTTY WPX PLAQUE WINNERS AND SPONSORS
Single Operator High Power

World : Sponsored by The New RTTYJournal. Winner: Mike Sims. K4GMH.
N.A.: Sponsored by John Orton, WA2BOB. Winner: ZF2QS (Op.: Doug Faunt, N6TQS).
USA: Sponso red by Mike Sims, K4GMH. Winner; George Johnson. W1ZT.
Europe: Sponsored by Charles Anderson, KK500. Winner: UF3CWR (Op. : Alex

Glmanov, RZ3AZ).

Sing le Operator Low Power
World : Sponsored by Bryan Preas, AC6JT . Winner; ZX28 (Op.: Wanderly Gomes,

PY2MNL).
N.A.: Sponsored by Ron Hall, KP2N. Winner: Don Hill, AA5AU.
USA : Sponsored by HAL Communications Corp. Winner: Wayne King, N2WK.
Europe : Sponso red by Don Hill, AA5AU. Winner: Yurl Rogachov, RU3QW.

Multi-Op Single Transmitter
World : Sponsored by Doug Faunt, N6TQS. Winner: RW9C (Ops.: UA9CGA, RW9CF,

RU9CK, RA9DK).
N.A.: Sponsored by Bob Wruble, WW70R . Winner : NN6NN (Ops.: W6XK, N6DE, N6EE,

N6LK, W6ADJ).
USA: Sponsored by Shelby Summerville. K4WW. Winner: AF4Z (Ops. : KC4HW, KE4M MI,

K4PX, KT4FY, NR4E, WB4EOS, AB4ET, KD4HHF, W300, K400, AF4Z).

Multl-Dp Multi-Transmitter
World : Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: 3Z0WPX (Ops.: SP7GIO, SP7PS, SOSBPM,

SPSUAF, SP5-25-(717).
North America : Sponsored by Trey Garlough, NSKO. Winner: KA4AAU (Ops.: KA4AAU,

W4MGM, W4DAV, WA4TK, N4DXS)_

Multi-Dp Two Transmitter
World : Sponsored by The HC8N RnY Team. Winner; Z30M (Ops: Z31GX, Z31MM,

Z32PT, Z33F, Z36W).

Single Band
World, 28 MHz: Sponsored by Glenn Vinson. W60TC. Winner: Sam Dubovtsev, RN6BN.
World, 21 MHz: Sponsored by Steve Merchant, K6AW. Winner: SU8B (Op.: Paolo

Cortese, 12UIY).

Single Operator
Sing le Operator, low Power (SOL), The
competition for the SOL crown is always
fierce. With 303 logs submitted in this class
alone , there were many excellent scores .
This year the world crown was won by ZX28
(PY2MNl op.). last year's world SOL sec
end-place finisher. Coming within 32 ,000
points of eclipsing AA5AU's 2001 world
record, Wanderly scored 1.843 mill ion
points (1230 osos, 3695 o -pts. 499 mulls),
setting a new South American record for the
third consecutive year and winning his first
world championship in this event. As might
be expected. three-time SOL champion
Don, AA5AU, was dose behind. scoring 1.7
mi llion points (1473 QSOs, 3500 o -ors. 486
mults], Third (as in 2OO1 )was veteran AnY
contester Jody, VP5JM, with approximately
1.5 mill ion points (1242 osos.3475 o-ors.
439 muns). Wayne, N2WK, was fourth in the
world and the U.S. winner with 1.4 million
points, while RU3aW won Europe with 1.2
million points .

Sin g le Operator, High Power (SOH).
For the first time in several years no new

.e-mail: <w6otc@garlic.com>
t a-mail: <edlyn@california.com>
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world record was set in SOH, with all top
five entrants coming from North America.
Again showing that the low-band WPX point
premium for 80 and 40 meters can work tor
U.S. operators as well as for Europeans, the
tit le th is year was returned to the U.S., w ith
Mike, K4GMH. making a score of 2,091 ,660
points (1476 OSOS. 4260 O-pts, 491 rnuns j.
just 498 points behind the current U.S.
record holder, KF3P (K3MM op.). Second,
and less than 10,000 points behind Mike.
was another North American entrant,
ZF20S (Doug, N6TOS op.) at 1,998,654
points (1 4600S05, 41380-pts. 483 mutts).
Third was W 1ZT with 1.87 million points
(1445 OSOs. 3822 O-pts . 488 mults).

Single Operator, Single Band 28 MHz
(28). With solar nux above 200 th is year,
scores were higher than in 2001, producing
several new records for Europe and the U.S.
Despite these fine con ditions, 10 meters
just as in the 2001 contest--did not gross as
many contacts as 15 meters. Nevertheless,
the winner by a large margin , AN6BN,

scored an e xcellent 979.278 points (882
asos,2157 O-pclnts . 454 mulls). In second
place, also fro m Europe, was SSOC (Goran,
S5500op .) wi th 781,705 points (772 osos.
1979 a·points, 395 munsj. Setting a new
North American (and U.S.) record was world
third Charles, KK500, with 742,995 points
(732 0 S05, 1881 O-pts, 395 mu lts). exceed
ing by almost 500/0 the 2001 U.S . record set
by WS71.

Si ngle Operator, Single Band 21 MHz
(21). As indicated above, 15 meters was
again the big band for this contest. The top
four entrants all exceeded the world 15
meter record set in 2001 by 9A5W. The
apparent preference of AnY W PX contes
tants lor this band was enhanced this year
by the presence of 5U8S, manned by the
very experienced DXer and RnY op. Paolo.
12UIY. W ith 5U high on th e most-wanted
Rny DX lists, Paolo had a steady flow of
contacts and racked up the highest-ever sin
gle-band score in this contest, 1,908,468
points (1297 csos, 3879 O-points, 492
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New Dual -Band Handheld
IlTX-420
Feuure-nch. 2M/7Ocrn transceiver whh up
10 5W on 2M. SAME weather alert plus
d~ital compass. IOO-Ch. memory. '>0 cress
mc/dl"'mde. H,-key DTMF with f>, l&-digit
aurcpatch memory. lighted display and
keypad. bancry volt meter. condition
indicator, 7.1V 1200mAh u -son pack and
charger. and empty "AK battery tray.
, 19-1108. '269.99. Available in June.
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25W!IOW 2M Mobile Transceiver
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1 call channel. 38 CTCSS encjd('('(Jdl." plus
ts-key DTMF and up/down mi, tuning.
Lighll"d lill display with signal-INn meter,
Scan frcq, range or memory. Rotary lUning.
RX 1J6-174MHz 100kHz to 8MHz repeater
onset. S. ';-ft fused DC power rom. mobile
mounling brackct and manual.
119-1121. s159.99

But what really cooks is the tasty selection of Ham radio accessories at our
many convenient locations. So shop RadioShack for all your Ham radio needs.

® RadioShack"
You\oe got que:stD IS. wew got answers.·

Vi~il us at www.RadioShack.romorcall 1-800--llIE-SIIACK
FCC Amal ...ur Radio Technician Class. or highl.'r license required III operate the above products.



mults). The 15 meter winner for the past two years (and previous
world record holder), 9A5W. was second this year. establishing yet
another new Europe SO 21 record with a score of 1,249,980 points
(975 asOs, 2510 a -points, 498 mults). World third was RA 1ACJ,
with 1,036.917 points (929 osos. 2289 a-points , 453 mults).

Single Operator, Single Band 14 MHz (14). Twenty meter activ
ity was generally on a par with last year-sotid but no new world
records. 9A7R had the highest score with 763,156 points. Second,
from Argentina. was LV5V with 641 ,754 points, while world third was
Yl7A, scoring 552,279 points.

Single Operator, Sing le Band 7 MHz (7). As we have noted for
several years, 40 meters is a d ifficult ban d for RnV because the
Rn y sub-bands vary dramatically around the world, ranging from
a legal low of 7.025 MHz in Japan to an operational high of 7.1 MHz
in the U.S., with lots of conflicting uses throughout. In addition, the
normal noise levels on this band in most locations often make RnV
copy difficult. Europeans continue to dominate the 40 meter com
petition. but scores have not yet returned to the 1998-1999 levels.
First in the world in 2002 for the second consecutive year was 9A6A.
scoring 772,524 points, just short of his winning 2001 total. World
second was AK6BZ with 560.560 points. while UX11L was third with
350,034 points-both scores significantly higher than those
achieved in 2001 .

Sing le Operator, Single Band 3.5 MHz (3.5). like 40 meters.
80 meters continues to be a tough band for single op. S54E repeat
ed as world champion, scoring 418.200 points this year. S51 0X
moved up from th ird last year to second this year, scoring 254.394
points . World third was S59CAB with 198 ,176 points. These results
w ill certainly improve in the next few years as solar activity declines.

Multi-Operator
Multi-Operator Two Transmitter (M2). This year an entirely new
group of stations entered the Multi-2 category. Z30M (ops.: Z31GX.
Z31 MM. Z32PT, Z33F. Z36W) was the high-scoring group with
3.546.900 points (2158 osos. 6300 a -points, 563 mutts]. Next,
more than quadrupling the existing JA record, was JE4WM (ops.:
JE4WM, JG4ClV, JN4FEU) with 2,158,320 points (1505 osos,
4232 Q-points, 510 mutts). a very fine result indeed . World third was
W8NI (cos.: WB8SKP, WBaOOH, W8IST, W080WA, KCBGKK,
KC8aZG. KC80Zl ), scoring 220,430 points .

Multi-Dperator MUlti-Transmitter (MOM). As in M2, the MOM cat
egory saw a new group of top entrants in 2002. This year the world
winner was 3Z0WPX (ops.: SP7Gla , SP7PS. SQ5BPM, SP5UAF,
SP5-25-0717), operaunq from SP7Gla's big station and scoring an
excellent 4,497,984 points (2451 QSOs, 7398 Q-points, 608 mutts).
World second, also from Europe, was RI4M (cps. : RA4LBE, RA4lW,
RN4l P. RW4LE, RW4LR , RZ4 LA) with 3,083 ,986 points (2073
asos, 5638 a-points , 547 mults). World third, setting a new U.S.
record, was KMRRU (ops.: KA4RRU. W4MGM. W40AV, WM TK.
N4DXS), achieving 2 .767,820 points (1920 osos.5060 a -points,
547 mutts).

Mu lti-Dperator Single Transmitter (MOS). With 32 entrants, 8
of whom exceeded 2 mill ion points. MOS continues to be the most
competitive multi-operator class in this contest. Setting a new world
record was the tine Russian team at RW9C (ops.: UA9CGA.
RW9CF, RU9CK, RA90K), whoscoredabig3,481,400points (1903
asos, 6695 a -points, 520 mutts), the first-ever MOS score exceed
ing 3 million points. World second was O M5M (ops.: OM2RA,
OM3BH, OM3RG) , scoring 2,820,375 points (1731 osos,5175 Q
points, 545 mulls). Last year's w inner, HG1S (ops.: HA1TJ,
HA1DAE. HA 1DAC , HA1AG , HA1DAI), w as third this year with
2 ,755,716 points (1702 osos, 5259 a-points, 524 mults ).

Rookie
The Rookie of the vear for 2002 was Serge, UA9Q FF. an tt -year
old contester who made 43,660 points , an excellent score that
we hope will continue to increase annually now that Serge is a
veteran!

SWL
Eight listeners submi tted SWllogs: 15-1990. OE500786, OK1 -
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2002 WPX arrv TOP SCORES
Single Op High Power

K4GMH .2.091.660 WWlOR (Op. W7oo) 1.853,340
lF2QS (Op_N6TOS) 1,998.654 VX2Xa 1.836.510
W1ZT 1,865.136

Single Op Low Power
ZX2B (Op : PY2MNL) 1.843.805 N2WK .._ _ 1,415.050
AASAU 1.701.000 RU3QW 1,216,285
VP5JM 1,525,525

MUlti-Op Single Transmitter
RW9C 3,481,400 UP5P 2,417.684
OM5M .2.820.375 OL50 2,369.566
HG1S .2,755.716

Multl-Op Two Transmitter
l30M 3.546.900 W8NI 220.430
JE4VVM 2,158.320

Mulll-<>p Multi-Transmitter
3ZOWPX .4.497.984 CT3BX 2.534.616
AI4M 3.083.986 KX7LOS 2.091 .294
KA4RRU 2,767.620

Single Op
3.5 MHz

S54E _..418.200 0K2ClW 191 .868
S51DX 254.394 EU1AZ. 149,760
S59CAB (Op. S53CC) 198.176

7.0 MHz
9A6A 772.524 UA5FFC 263,340
AK68l , 560,560 UW2F (Op. UT0FT) 227,752
UX1Il 350,034

14 MHz
9A7R 763,156 5N4G (Op. 5P4MPG) 449,085
LV5V (Op. LU5W) 641 ,754 UXDDL. 402,128
YL7A 552.279

21 MHz
5USB (Op. 12Uly) 1.908.468 557110 1.028.960
9A5W 1.249.980 5PSGRM 872.066
AA1ACJ 1.036.917

28 MHz
AN6BN 979.278 UA1AKC 708.210
5SOC (Op. 55500) 781.705 EOll (Op. UT11A) .707,517
KK500 742,995

23233, OK2-9329, UR5FCM, USF-007, and YU1 RS500 , who won
w ith a big claimed score 01 1.381,856.

Summary
This was another great and highly competitive contest. Solar cycle
23 has peaked. but propagation lor the contest remained very good.
To check all-time Ca/RJ WPX RTTY Records. go to <www.
rttyjoumal.comirecordslwpx.htmJ> maintained by GOAZT.

Approximately 98"10 of all logs (and 100"10 of competitive logs)
were submitted via e-mail. All e-Iogs and those few snail-mail logs
with d iskettes enclosed were converted to Cabrillo format. They
were then checked against a master call file built by the log cneck 
ers from the submitted logs for the 2002 contest. As in prior years.
snail-mail logs without diskettes were checked manually. We also
received a significant number of check logs, which are always wel
comed and are used extensively for log checking. Thanks to all of
you who submitted logs .

W hile most logs were generally accurate. some neglected to copy
aso information carefully. particu larly ' unusual" causrqns (After all,
this is the W PX contest!) and serial numbers. In addition, as we
noted here last year• log checking now cross-checks for serial num
bers as well as callsigns. Accordingly, when in doubt, you should
request a re-send of the exchange information.

Eddie, W6JGOAZT, was the principal checker of computer logs
(whether submitted bye-mail or snail-mail). Glenn. W60TC.
checked the paper logs and assembled the results lor publication.
Given the preponderance of Cabrillo-lormat logs submitted and the
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high percentage of skilled AnY ops, along
with plenty of eager newcomers. VE6YR ..•
Bands were crowded and oth er operators
moved in very, very close. J41YM ... It was
my last RnY WPX from Greece. I hope to
see you next year from OK with a vertical or
l W and WOW, hi. KB6SlZ ... Wow, what
fun ! N1NB ... First time for me in this one
every other QSO a melt! 3ZQWPX (SP5UAF)
. .. The biggest thrill: Our station was called
three times by V73UG himself. ZL2AMI . . .
Highlight: working AN1 AKS on BO meters;
missed them on 10 meters for an all-band
sweep. NA2H . .. Great contest. Appears to
be a lot more interest in RnY contesting in
light of the many new ca llsigns worked.

Two Step Tuning
Step One: Pick up microphone.
Step Two: Transmit.

(Please note: HF Tuning doesn't get much easier than this. )

SUBB, A4SWD, and CNBKD. 7S5ARA
ISM5FUG) •.. I borrowed this anniversary
call rormeweekerc to make me more attrac
tive . It will never be used again in a AnY
con test. VE6RAJ ... One of the best things
I like about this contest is the number of
mults, and the fact that you are getting new
mulls right up until the end of the contest.
lX5A (from DF40R) . . . All in all we had a
fantastic weekend, and are very pleased
with the results. WX4TM . .. Many, many
thanks .. . to the "casual" participants who
seemed to be there when I needed them
most on Sunday afternoon. Wifhout you,
there'd be no contest!

K3GP ... It was a pleasure to run into a

relatively few other logs submitted , we will
be looking in the 2003 contest to coming
closer to eliminating paper log submissions
altogether.

Plaques. All plaques sponsored as of
April 30 , 2002 are shown in the 2002 Plaque
Winners and Sponsors box in th is artic le.
However, any winner of any class may order
a plaque from W60TC lor a cost of $55 each ,
as long as the order is placed by August 31 ,
2002.

Rules Changes for 2003 CQ/RJ WP X
Rny Contest. The Ninth Annual CQ/RJ
WPX Any Contest wi ll run on February
8-9, 2003 and will have only a few signifi
cant rules changes. Based on our experi
ences in the past two years, Oabnno-tormat
logs will be even more highly encouraged
than before for all entrants, with e-Iogs re
quired from all potential high-scoring en
trants in any category. Also , any computer
generated log with more than 100 contacts
must be submitted via e-mail or on a 3.5·
diskette via snail mail. For those who submit
diskettes, please rem ember to send the
diskettes in a protective envelope . E-mail is
clearly the most reliable and easiest mode
for log submissions, butwe welcome all logs,
including (subject to the restrictions des
cribed above) paper logs, no matter how
they may be sent.

Finally . the deadline for log submissions
will be March 10, 2003. The fu ll and final text
of the 2003 rules will be published in the
December 2002 issue of CO and on the CO
website at ewww.cq-amateur-racio.com».
Please read the rules carefu lly pr ior to the
contest. and please note that all logs sub-
mitted via e-m ail continue to go to
c:wpxrtty@kkn.neb .

73 , Glenn, W60TC, and Eddie, GCAZT

J
J

Power Input: From 1.5W - Up to 500W'
HF Frequency Range: From lMHz - Up to 60MHz'

Up to 4,000,000 element combinations'
Five Sensor Devices "Spm,dilItrpt'l"...drI

"Undoubtedly the best piece of hamgear I have ever O\\TIl'<1."

J1:"nni(' Kant' K'}\I\I

SGC Smartuner '"
HF Automatic Antenna Couplers

"for me and myradio dollar, there isn 't a better coupler made!"
j ack llue bschen \9XRO

-
www.sgcworld.com J

T" fl'ft CIlOO) l W-7jj l • Ttl C-t!'i) j~.I IO · f ax H!i ) j~3IH ' fJrWl......,ndcom

"';lil '~ pI.) 1101. .Ii UJ. 8...lle"'.... . ,~ 'lIIl~)Il • Shi~ I.F .F SU toIb 1iI, 1lfIlr,........~ 'll!l0'S 1M

Marine, Commercial, Amateur Radio,
Aviation, Special Applications

Starting at $249

Soapbox
GW4KHQ .. . My best score ever, so Iguess
conditions must have been good. KY4AA
(K4WWl ... More of an experiment than a
serious ellort. I was curious if I could hold a
frequency be low 21100 kHz using low power
... I could not hold any frequency be low
21100 until after 2OOOZ. K4 GMH ... The
large number of stations with OSO counts
above 1000 with several hours to go was
great to see. DJ31W ... Highlight [on BO
meters] :be ing call ed by 4Z40X and 4X6UU.
l ow light: the many stations giving their call
and serial numbe r on ly once, often even
without leading/trailing C A, necessitating
many requests for repeats. W4U K . .. Th is
is the most asos (1,000] 1have ever had in
a single contest. W7T1 ... 20 [meters] is the
magic band. Friday night. in less than a half
hour I worked all continents except Antarc
tica . W1ZT ... Thanks to all for the contacts
and to SUBB for making that new one ava il
able to so many of us in the contest. W9HLY
... Upper bands best on Sunday.

AA5AU ... The most amaz ing part of the
contest was having only 11 dupes. It was
another great contest and I was glad to be
a part of it. Thanks to RJ& CO for sponsor
ing it. Where the heck was thai WQ6IGOAZT
this year? VE7CF ... Lots of real OX, like
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Number groups alter call letters denole lbe JN4FN Z 29. 826 203 167,678 JS10YN 655 1822 335 610.370 KlUS 350 828 235 194,580
following: QSOs, OSO polnls , Mulls , Final DK7lT 283 835 160 158,650 G4WFQ 691 1872 323 60<.656 K6TA 34. 861 220 189.420
Score, N2FF 297 733 205 152,315 KE4 KWE 748 1721 350 602.350 Yl3FW 337 .96 160 189,240

W6JOX 203 741 204 151,164 ON4CHT 618 1771 3.0 602.140 114010 32' .51 198 188.298
RESULTS 2002COIllJ N8BJa 276 754 187 140,998 RA9XF 620 1892 315 595.980 W4AUI "0 864 216 186.624
WPX RTTY CONTEST K3SV 267 73. 174 128,586 vE6RAJ 696 1870 318 594.660 N(lAC '06 82. 224 185.696

Ol3JPN 240 666 185 123,210 RX9JM 602 1925 298 573.650 UT5UMl 335 88. 209 184,756SINGLE OP, All BAND , HIGH POWER XE2AC 279 693 176 121,968 UA4FCO 694 1813 315 571.095 OKlDCP 328 877 207 181 ,539
k4GMH 1476 4260 491 2.091 ,&60 G3UFY 213 69' 161 111 .734 N9S0l 706 '660 340 564,400 OM7PY 315 810 217 175,nO
ZF2QS 1460 4138 483 1.998.6~ EA7CWA 25. 605 164 111,320 RW3lB 648 1861 302 562,022 W61S0 203 781 222 173,382
W1ZT 1445 3822 488 1.865.136 W7Dew 293 636 175 111 ,300 RA4CTR 721 1805 307 554,135 RA9AU 289 ." '73 170.924
WW7 0R "96 3634 5111 1,1153 ,340 N4W 254 50. 175 106,575 AkOA 741 1613 331 533.9113 VA3Pl 332 863 190 16V70
VX2HO 1389 4155 442 1,836,510 WA3AAN 264 58. 165 97,185 W3MEl 700 1689 313 528.657 1180VO 326 816 204 167.076
UA9CDV 1178 4007 446 1,787,l 2Z N8 KM 242 578 162 93,636 JL6HI(J 591 1597 321 512,637 OM7JG 308 887 '87 165,869
UF3CWR 14113 3859 463 1,7M,717 RX9TX 226 606 154 93,324 El40W 58. 1566 326 510,516 DL8SDC 300 840 '96 164.640
JH4UY8 1181 3713 46!1 1,741.397 Y02BZV 222 543 171 92,853 WD4GBW 616 1657 301 498,757 SP3NVS 250 700 209 163.020
J41YM 1226 3562 458 1.631.396 JA18WA 194 612 13' 82,008 PA3EMN 583 1570 311 488.270 H890HG 347 831 195 162 ,045
R04t 1267 3334 487 1,623.658 KB9JD 215 492 160 78,720 N1 NS 562 1550 297 460.350 G6UQIP 303 84. '91 161,204
VA7 XX 1151 3155 449 1,416.595 G4EMT 204 514 143 73,502 EA2AOI 560 1561 294 456,934 UTlUA 283 798 201 160.398
AN1AkS 7400 3288 428 1,401,264 IZ5BSA 198 '59 152 69,768 UT4EO 575 1578 284 446,152 1'03111 292 916 174 159,3M
WA2ETU 116. 2934 463 1,358,44l IZ3BUR 198 .79 139 66,581 NK5A 083 1435 309 443,415 OH2GI 272 828 '89 156,492
l S5ARA 1053 3042 446 1,356.732 W06M 203 .24 143 60,632 KE50G 723 1416 312 441.792 OF5S1 283 812 '92 155,904
DkOEE 1052 3050 430 1,311.500 12SVA 158 460 129 59,340 k8RS 57' 1472 300 441 ,600 EA3AYP 304 731 212 154,972
WBHC 1227 2891 451 1,303.1141 MRO 189 397 133 52,801 ES2NA 598 1521 289 439,569 RW90A 284 910 170 154,700
k8YUfI(H 2 1153 2955 432 1,276,56ll F61FV 159 391 119 46,529 RA9FRD 492 1673 260 434,980 TF3VS 300 745 204 151 ,980
VUlYG 1053 3021 419 1,265,799 K0COP 145 360 120 43,200 JA8JCR 534 1427 394 433.808 WT6P 322 735 205 150,675
WX4TM 1106 2791 440 1,228,040 NNGO 153 360 119 42,/l40 WaUL 556 1454 298 433,292 A45WO 252 855 173 147.91 5
UZ7U 990 2763 416 1,149,408 K0JPL 143 378 101 38,178 OK3GI 513 1462 294 429,828 VE90X 250 840 176 147,840
W2YC .76 2560 418 1,070,080 XE1YYO 157 378 100 37,800 A01C 525 1355 317 429.S35 OM3TA 264 770 ,,, 144,760
l 22PL 960 2129 390 1,064,310 WA9ALS '60 343 101 34,643 7L410U .96 1480 263 418,840 KC4SAW 321 751 '91 143,441
IlC08 888 2739 378 1,035,342 UA6JV 115 336 102 34,272 416D1 .94 1532 272 416.704 SP1NOV 290 750 188 141,000
kY51 1023 2372 433 1,027,1176 '"3M ' 49 304 102 31,008 kE7NT 696 1355 305 413.275 VLJ1U 270 799 176 140,624
k9DJ 1030 2482 413 1,025,066 KZ5AM 160 266 110 29,260 SM6BSK .60 1431 287 410.697 LX2RH 270 761 181 140,024
k3GP .48 2458 41 2 1.012,696 DM5JBN '11 260 105 27,300 kL7AC 64. 1491 271 408,534 TA10X 238 791 176 139.21 6
RDflC 882 2494 396 987,624 N3NZ ' 18 260 89 23,140 KOIOT 661 1413 286 404,118 WN10TV 317 728 '90 138,320
N02T 922 2442 395 964,590 K6SEM12 94 229 84 19,236 EA7GTf 530 1405 286 401 .830 K0BJ 306 690 199 137,310
IK2HKT 832 2543 371 943,453 VE6VP 89 217 70 15,190 YURZ3BY .63 1465 266 389.690 JR1NHO 273 746 184 137,264
AN1BO 867 2444 384 938,496 W05GSL ' 08 171 80 13,680 Y08RFS 530 1523 254 386.842 SP4CJA 296 697 18. 131.733
GW4kHO 926 2106 341 92Z.746 KBV1 604 1394 277 386.138 EA3FAJ 280 712 '84 131 .008
VX2RA 159 2459 353 ll68,021 CPS: ZF2QS (N6TaS), WW7DR (W7GG) , UA3SAO 498 1195 313 374.035 SP4CQU 233 748 171 127.908
IKO YW 825 2215 387 857,205 UF3CWR (R13AZ). RQ4L (UA4 LCOj, J41YM GUOSUP 41. 1095 339 371,205 UA9AX 231 766 165 126.390
YU 7AE 788 2335 352 857.120 (O K1YM),lS5ARA(SM5FUGj, U27U (UT3UAj, 4X6LJO 47. 1394 208 370.804 VE6TN 278 67. 180 122.220
W4UK 975 2164 395 854,780 DKBEE (OL4MOO). RODe (UAOCAj, OA9BVG VE3 1AV 505 1445 250 361.250 VA6RA 291 686 176 120,736
S56A 155 2226 368 819,168 (DJ5JK), RS9F (UA0FZ) , UW50 (UR30CW), Vk4D1 44. 1318 266 350.588 UA90SV 26' 745 159 118,455
OJ3NG 802 2332 35' 818,532 T88XF (JH50XF). JA1XRH 463 1287 272 350.064 NSZM 258 677 173 117,121
OAOBVG 721 2104 388 816,352

SINGLE OP, All BAND, lOW POWER
9A3CY 430 1340 261 349.740 EA3EGC 253 68. 169 116,441

KW40A 798 2161 375 810,375 AC6JT 671 1332 260 346.320 JA3MIB/l 260 66. 174 115.536
RX9SR 707 2142 339 726,138 ZX2B 1230 3695 499 1,S4J,805 WD <6. 119B 283 339.034 YOBFZ 250 733 157 115.081
Ok28XW 194 21199 338 709,462 AA5AU 1473 3500 486 1.701.000 Ok2PEF 504 1334 253 337,502 WD9GMK 287 638 17. 114.202
Zl2AMI 621 21139 339 691 ,221 VP5JM 1242 3475 439 1,525.525 AC0M 485 1150 290 333,500 SP30L 236 636 177 112.572
RV9BB 588 208. 321 670,569 N2Wk 1199 3110 455 1,415,050 4X6UU 417 1504 221 332.384 J03JYE 240 64. 172 111 ,628
UAOAG I 646 2098 315 660.870 RU3QW 1135 2945 413 1,216,285 CT3kN 39. 1363 243 331,209 JA1BHK 242 652 169 110,188
W2WB 680 '860 329 611,940 RA3WA 1011 2855 411 1,173.405 ES1BH <65 1284 245 314,580 JA1XUV 242 668 164 109,552
KB3TS 686 1894 317 GOO,398 OPOGS 971 2708 417 1.129.236 VA3PC 454 1219 253 308,407 JM1GHT 222 66' 163 107,743
Ol4RCK 688 1853 318 589.254 YU7AM 943 2792 399 1,114.008 UZ7HO 510 1326 231 306,306 W4TIJ 289 580 '84 106,720
"WW 682 1892 311 588.412 VE4COZ 1014 2600 413 1,073,800 WHO <63 1212 251 304,212 RW3PN 254 62' 171 106,704
VE7CF 671 1783 326 581,258 HA5BSW 922 2701 396 1,069,596 111lAV .47 1290 234 301,860 YLOA 21' 68. '54 100,106
VE5CPU 151 100 291 536,313 K9MOT 1030 2475 431 1,1166.725 UA4FX 495 1162 254 300,228 IK4ZHH 230 607 171 103,797
RA3AA 620 1641 321 526,761 UY81F 1051 2693 391 1,052,963 SP6IHE 397 1211 247 299,117 SPGRGC 246 638 162 103,356
41888 589 1814 284 515,176 VL4U 831 2520 411 1,1135 ,120 tY2SA 403 1173 253 296,769 ON4 1G 197 660 '50 102,000
EASDFV 566 1612 315 507,780 Y03APJ 860 2730 378 1,031.9411 OM5GI 440 1267 23. 291,410 2SUY 219 648 154 99,792
SN5 N 592 1668 301 499,660 TM6A 905 2456 .03 989,766 UT9NA '07 1188 229 272,052 KN60Z 260 578 170 98,260
11WBW 606 1736 286 496.496 ON4AOZ 89' 2543 387 964 ,141 tl'R .41 1026 264 270,864 VE30XX 220 636 '52 96.672
VA6MM 606 1584 308 487,872 IK4JSI 867 2492 394 981 ,848 SPBFHJ 384 1185 225 266,625 W60AT 267 558 171 95,418
TF3AO 682 1593 295 469,ll35 OK3VN 865 2550 380 969,000 LA7CL '06 1067 247 263,549 JF21GP 215 593 '58 93,694
Vk4UC 488 15411 297 457,380 WAlEHK 847 2210 400 884,000 OKlOX 395 1085 23. 259,315 NOI8T 252 535 172 92,020
Y04ClS 586 1469 311 456,859 RG90 861 2579 342 882,018 VL2NN 299 1274 200 254,800 weDN 225 559 '64 91 ,676
RSOF 530 1432 291 416,712 Ll2PI 84. 2491 342 851 .922 Ol2AL 395 1097 232 254,504 OE1KTS 215 566 15. 89,994
MW21 46. 1541 263 405,283 4Z5CP 135 2832 320 842,240 4X1RF 355 1122 226 253,572 NX8C 227 529 '08 88,672
UW5Q 548 1448 261 377,928 GOURR 803 2070 .03 ll34,210 N06E 495 1012 250 253,000 K30K 257 566 '57 68 ,862
RUOAT 533 1431 255 364,905 UW5U 843 2314 356 623,784 DL4MFP 368 1125 223 250,875 JF2SKV 233 608 '46 88,768
WOLSD 576 1261 289 364,429 VE6YR 832 2153 370 796.610 K8SIA 442 ' 007 24. 250,743 K9BJM 223 52. '67 88,:>43
CE8SFG '56 1346 269 362,074 DL7VOG 770 2142 366 783,972 SP9CQ 372 1072 233 249.776 NN6XX 238 '88 176 85,888
NA2M 522 1221 283 345,543 VU8JS57AW 804 234' 33' 781,894 N1MGO 44' 99lJ 250 247,500 RW4CG 21. 559 153 85,527
IZ5CCS 44. 1279 260 332,540 N9CK 865 2022 382 772,404 WA2EYA <61 1011 244 246,684 K6B IR 28' 538 154 62 ,852
NW6S .34 1203 261 313,983 W9HlY 817 2056 372 764,832 GOMTN 418 1042 232 241.744 NN5T 238 551 74' 82,099
lX1JH 455 1147 240 275,288 EA8fOJ10J 656 2282 326 743.932 WG9C 397 1012 236 238.832 JA5ATN 195 562 143 80.366
W6 1HG aaa 1019 253 257,807 UT2UZ 781 1890 385 727.650 RW>l BG 352 1054 225 237,150 EA4BT 218 508 156 79.246
VE3GlA 392 1097 231 253,407 ES10V 806 2085 343 715,155 SV1BSX 395 1088 211 236,096 KSflM m '91 16' 79,051
N~R .00 945 262 247,590 kJ60Y/fI '23 1985 353 700,705 S06FHP 368 1077 21' 230.478 UAO BHC '93 527 149 78,523
WA8RPk 166 1012 242 244,904 JMllPN 696 1914 361 690.954 ON4KGl 367 .66 235 227,010 HL3AHQ 192 544 141 76,704
UT8El 412 1143 207 236,601 HA90A 685 2023 334 675.682 SM7BJW 361 971 229 222.359 WA6BOB 266 560 133 74,480
EA5AM 39. 94 ' 237 223,017 OH488 71' 1973 336 662,928 JA28Y 335 953 223 212,519 MU3EFB 182 513 142 72,846
W'TY 422 90' 240 216,240 SM5UF8 73. 1982 33' 661,988 MMB801 31. 911 222 208,902 JK61 SK 18' '56 159 72,504
W5BEN 374 910 232 211,120 W4UEF 721 1957 328 641,896 SP3BlT 31 . 985 206 202,910 OE5JKl 170 607 140 70,980
VX9FX 355 900 215 193.500 RA90A 65' 2077 300 639.716 RU3 XB 363 '62 210 202,020 SP90DY 178 567 122 69.174
K9JY 308 808 238 192,304 N60J 838 1771 351 632,247 AAm 45 ' 833 241 200,753 WE9V 202 .74 145 68,730
T88XF 332 0D4 186 184,884 VE3WQ 685 1982 318 630,276 14HRH 322 888 225 199,600 A06G 280 .78 143 56.354N40W 3<5 824 21. 176,336 AM4CI 791 1863 338 629,694 1k30AR 353 851 231 196,581 XE2AUB 200 187 13. 67,693
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• Can be used as your main 2-meter FM rig. 100 memories, repeater
splits, CTCSS tone encode are all buil t in. Memories will retain mode,
tone, and split information. You can even program (and scan!) memo
ries for different modes. Memory lockout function allows skipping
constantly busy channels while scanning.

• Two SO-239 antenna connectors, DOe per band, allow you to leave
antennas fl)( both 6 and 2 meters connected. Separate amp keying
lines allow coooection of separate linear amplifiers lor each band.

• 20 watts output power, front panel knob adjustable. Front panel
meter does double duty as Smeteron receive and power output meter
on transmit.

• Separate low level drive connection from 144 MHz tl)( UHF and
microwave trensverters.

• All-mode squelch useful for FM repeaters or for quiet monitoring of SSB
calling frequencies. Never miss a band opening again!

• Portable opera tion is a snap. The "6N2" is small and light enough to be
carried anywhere. Only 4 1/2 pounds! Current drain is minimal - only
400 mA @ 13.8 VDC on receive.

937 Po" t'r
Suppl,

$89.00

7US Iksk
\ licnJphont'

$99.95

Real innovation in a multi-mode VHF transceiver was long overdue.
Introducing the Ten-Tee model 526 "6NT VHF transceiver. Amateur radios'
first IF-DSP multi-mode VHF rig. For a long time, there have been no afford
able choices for either 6 or 2 meters in a single band VHF multi-mode trans
ceiver. Active hams planted the idea with us - why not offer a single rig that
has BOTH 6 and 2 meters, without sacrificing performance? Multi-mode
HFNHFrigs have been around for years, at over a thousand dollars and
with compromised performance on the VHF bands at best. The "6N2"
provides serious mutti-mode VHF performance in a small, take-anywhere
package at a significantly lower price than HFNHF mutti-mode transceivers.
Why buy another HF rig to gel VHF coverage, when you already own one?

Ten-Tee's years of experience designing DSPradio equipment for ema
teur, commercial, and military applications comes together to deliver a VHF
multi-mode transceiver to meet performance demands of weaker signal VHF
operators. l et's take a look:

• SSB, CW, and FM fransceive opera tion on both 6 and 2 meters.
Extended receive range from 136 ·174 MHz on 2 meters.

• 35 IF·DSP bandwidth filters are built in. No extra fi ltering to buy!
Instantty select the best one for band conditions with the twist of a knob.

JIKS Dull y Parton Parkway
Sevierville. TN 37Rt'>::!
Sale-, Dept: 8(X)..833-7J73
.\Iun<.by - Friday 9;(J(J - 5;J(J f.5T
We al:cepl VISA. .\1Ol'lcn;anJ. and Disco...-r

TEN-TEe orne (8. 51453-7172
FAX: (KOS I -1::!S---4-.4K3
Repair Dcpr.: (R6:'iJ -I::!K-IH6-I (R - -I EST)



ICOM continues to refine and improve a rig that set new standards from
the beginning. K1BOT looks at the newest version of the top-of-the-line
1C-756, the 1C-756PROII.

CQ Reviews:

The ICOM IC-f56PROII Transceiver
BY RICK LITTLEFIELD,' K1 BQT

ICOM's third-generation IC-756PROIf keeps afl the good features of the two ear
lier models (the IC-756 and IC-756PRO) whife tweakinga few of its predecessors '

problems and adding new enhancements. (Photo counesy !COM America)

N
ew radios come and go, but oc
casionally one rises above the
pack to become a classic (the

75A4. Viking Ranger, KWM·2, and TS
930 are tourot many that come to mind).
As digital signal processing (DSP) tech
nology matures, ICOM's 756-PRO un
doubtedly will join this rarified group as
one of ham radio's more popular offer
ings.You don't needta be a contest fan
atic to like this radio. Despite its $3000
pricetag,many"averaqehams"already
own one, and more will likely take the
plunge as soon as their ship comes in.

In my view, there are at least lour
stand-up reasons why this radio is pop
ular. First, with its eye-catching TFT (thin
film transistor) color display, the PRO is
one of the classier looking radios on the
market. Second, most PROs sound ex
ceptionally good on the air. Third, the
DSP circuitry does a nice job of cutting
down on noise and QRM without muti
lating the signals you're trying to copy.
Finally,despitea frightening potential for
complexity, the basic controls are user
friendly and easy to master.

The newer IC-756PROII is a near car
bon copy of the original IC-756PRO,
with somesignificant tweaks and refine
ments added to make it better. Because
the PRO has been reviewed extensive
Iy, this report will focus mainly on how
the PAOli is different.

Lower Distortion
One of the refinements claimed by
ICOM is reduced receiver distortion.
You might think that an expensive and
complex radio wouldbe immune to such

·'09A McDaniel Shore Drive, Barrington,
NH03825
e-mail: <k1bqt@aol.com>
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things,but nothing could be further from
the truth. The more times a signal is
amplified, switched, mixed, filtered,and
processed, the more opportunity there
is for distortion and noiseto creep in and
degrade signal quality . Indeed, mini
malist QRP rigs often sound cleaner
than more complex radios precisely be
cause there are fewer components to
muddy the waters between the antenna
jack and the speaker. The real engi
neeringchallengeis todesign acomplex
receiver with enough transparency to
pass signalsover a longsignal pathwith
out depositing a lot of unwanted detritus
along the way. Herein lies one of the pri
mary differences claimed for the PAOli:
Several stages along theanalog pipeline
have been either redesigned or opti
mized for lower noise and higher signal
handling capacity. Because of these im
provements, signals are able to pass
through with less coloration and lower
noise contribution. Even though the
PROII receiver has a lot ot overall gain,

its noise floor is very low, making for a
pleasantly "quiet" radio.

Better Overload Performance
The issue of signal-handling capability
is the subject of endless debate among
designers and manufacturers. In the
end, probably few of us care whether
our rig's 20 meter lP3 (third-order inter
cept point) measures +12 dBm or +20
dBm as long as the recovered signals
emanating from the speaker sound
good. However. up to a point. we prob
ably should care! As a case in point, a
few years back I diligently scraped to
gether enough pennies to buy a brand
new, state-of-the-art transceiver. This
acquisi tion was my first Iresh-out-ot
the-box radio ever. It looked great and
it had DDS (direct digital synthesis),
speech processing, QSK (break-in),
built-in keyer, dual-IF shift, multiple til
ters, the works!

The weekend I brought it home coin
cided with Sweepstakes, so I hooked

Visi t Our Web Site



The Perfect Addition to Your Fun
Day of Working Portable QRP OX!

The "Outbac ker®Joey" QRP HF/VHF Portable Antenna
Efficient Performance, Comperes to larger Outbacker®
Antennas- Easy, Repeatable Bond Change- No Sliding Coil
Tops to Wear Out and Break.

ture-one of those ~BMW- Iuxu ry~ amen
ities that make long-duration operating
jaunts more enjoyable.

Quieter Ride
Virtually all OS? radios feature auto
matic noise-reduction ci rcuits . and
some work better than others, Although
I didn't have an older PRO available for
an AlB comparison , I'm told the variable
noise-reduction algorithm in the new
PRall is significantly better in that it
causes less signal degradation, I found

• Covers complete HFN HF range from 80 melers
through 2 meters. including 30, 17 and 12 meters.
Even has separate taps for 80 CW and 75 sse.
Each band hand tuned at Outoacker for peak
performance. Rated at 20 watts all modes.

• Utilizes the famous Outbacker band tap
system. Change bands without having 10
re-measure or re -setme stinger. Very user
friendly. unlike some other designs.

• The Joey maintains the mechanically rugged,
reliable design all Outbackers are known for . This
one won't come apart with field or backpack use.
When not in use the Joey easily jumps back in its
included cloth pouch for easy transport.

• The unique design, With its optimum shaft length
to stinger ratio and careful band lap placement,
puts out an extremely effective signal, even on
PSK31. It compares favorably to some other
Outbacker models. Shorter shafts used in some
other designs can be very inefficient,
wasting more of your QRP watts.

• When we say "Antenna System". we really mean it! The Joey system comes
complete with a durable copper braid counterpoise, and a custom anti-twist
90 degree 50-239 to PL259 adapter for installation on 50-239 UHF connectors.
Therefore, the antenna can be installed directly on the FT-81 7 on its rear 50-239
connector. The Joey antenna is terminated in a male PL259 plug lor extra strength
and durability.

• The antenna has a 30 inch shaft and a 20 inch stinger when fully extended. Weight is
just over 1 lb.

Available through Alpha Delta Dealers or direct. Add $8.00 ea. Slh in U.S. Exports quoted

• Model Outbacker Joey ORP HFNHF Portable Antenna system $249.00 each.

• Alpha Delta Model MlcroMount miniature light weight tripod for the Joey.
Complete with mounting adapter and counterpoise syslem $49.95 each,

frequency where the passband noise
stops abruptly and silence begins. This
fring ing effect tricks the human ear into
perceiving a rushing sound with a near
coherent pitch-almost like what you get
by holding your ear up to a seashell.
ICOM (bless them) addressed this an
noyance in the PRall by adding a soft
filter option to the custom filter setup
menu. In soft-filter mode you can round
the margins of the passband to your lik
ing and literally take the edge oft listen
ing to a noisy band. It's a fantastic fea-

' OST, February 2002 issue.

Fillers: Soli or Hard?
If there's one central thing that bugs me
about OSP-filtered radios, irs the psy
chological thing that happens at cut-off

up the paddles and slid down to the low
end of 20 to sniff out some weak ones.
Imagine my horror when I was greeted
with a cacophony of chirps, bleeps,
phantom SSB bursts, jumping signal
levels, and a bouncing noise floor. After
confirming that the noise blanker was
off, I ki lled the preamp and kicked in
attenuat ion until the intermod cleared
up----only to hear my OX station drop
below the deck. Even today, faint traces
of teardrops stain my operating desk in
a grim memorial to that event!

Recei vers have come a long way
since the 1980s, and lab tests conduct
ed on the new PAOli suggest that it
keeps pace with other top performers.'
Indeed, looking at the schematic,
there's plenty 01 evidence to suggest
the PAOli is anything but wimpy. I was
especially impressed by the assem
blage of low-noise FETs (field-effect
transistors), high-signal-capacity DBMs
(double-balanced mixers), quality PIN
switching components, plus the use of
push-pull and parallel stages to in
crease power handling-stuff usually
reserved for hiqh-pertormance military
equ ipment. Of course, the intermodula
lion distortion (IMD) tests we read about
are tidy laboratory-controlled events
with only two conflicting signals to worry
about, so IP3 numbers alone may not
paint the complete picture of a receiv
er's immunity to overload. Connecting
a spectrum analyzer to the antenna and
viewing the horrific mass of out-of-band
signals the receiver must handle re
veals the rest of the story, ICOM engi
neers apparently took this issue into
account and redesigned the receiver
bandpass filte rs for greater out-at-band
signal rejection , By reducing the amount
of out -of-band energy getting into the
radio's mixer and amplifier stages, it fol
lows that more power-handling reserve
is available for cleanly processing the in
band signals we care about.

Ironically, the PRall test radio arrived
on the eve of a big contest weekend,pre
senting me with a golden opportunity to
test it under the same cut-throat condi
tions that folded up my "dream radio" a
few years earl ier. Would history repeat
itself? Not this time ! Even with both lev
els of preamplification switched in, I
didn't observe anymisbehavior amid the
clamoring and shoving. Times have def
initely changed for the better.
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the variable reduction control quite effective, although like
most NR circuits, it tended to re-equalize audio toward the
bassy end of the spectrum when not applied judiciously. Still,
with summer T-storm season fully upon us, I was very
impressed with its ability to suppress the roar. . .

Speaking of noise, you may recall reviews of the oriqinal
PRO identifying a kind of rumble on signals when the b~nd

was especially crowded. There were also reports of audible
jitter or roughness in CW mode. Although nobody seem~d to
know the exact cause at the time, ICOM apparently has Iden
tified the culprit and banished it from the inner sanctums of
the PROII. Finally , therewere many reports decrying the in~f

tectiveness of the original PRO's noise blanker. Once again,
ICOM apparentlytook those earlyobservationsseriously ~nd
introduced a multi-level blanker that portends to get the Job
done more effectively. I live out in the burley wilds of New
Hampshire where pulse noise is limited to an occasional
motorboat, so I can't confirm how truly effective the new
blanker really is.

Murky Monitor
While the PROII does a great job of rendering other people's
signals clearly, its Monitorfunction didn't do a very accurate
job of telling me how my own signal sounded. Specifically, I
initially set up the transmit audio for best quality using the
monitor, then checked in with a group of old friends on 75
meters. Aud io reports ranged from "flat as a pancake." to
"thin ." to "no fullness or punch." I then set up the radio a sec
ond time using a scope and a second receiver to monitor
speech quality. Afterward, my voice sounded grainy and
boomy through the PROII monitor, but fantastic on the air.
Bottom line: If you 're a Don Imus or Rush Limbaughwannabe
with a thirst to hear your owndulcet tones ringing in the head
phones, you'll probably wish ICOM had lavished a little more
care on this relatively low-tech aspect of the radio. It's always
the simple things that slip between the cracks.

Cosmetic Surgery
Along with the RF-related changes, ICOM engineers per
formedsomeminorcosmetic surgery to enhance the PROll's
already impressive appearance. Feropeners. there are more
choices of font, color, and background available for the big
screen, plus some font recomposition to improve character
definition. Also, the tinyblue keypad numberson the old PRO
have morphed into big red ones on the PROIl-and the S
meter is brighter and easier to read. Add a more sensitive (or
higher leaping) band-scope display, and you have quite a
bri lliant color and light show sitting on the operating table!

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757-6873

K-Y modem/telephone RFI filters are truly
superior !

Please v is it us at:

http://www.ky-filters.com/am.htm
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The Competitive Edge
I like to work OX, but I'm not rabid about it. Consequently,
rather than fake this portion of the review, I loaned the PROII
to a colleague who owns a well-used set of paddles and a
big antenna. In addition to creating some nifty OXphoto-cal
endars over the years, John David, KBlT. is a veteran when
it comes to stalking the bands in search of exotic QSLs.

Up front, John noted that the PRall possesses all the fea
tures needed to make it a top choice for OX and contest oper
ators. Being a seasoned CW op, he especially liked the man
ual notch filter, noting, "It is extremely sharp and deep. A few
times whilesneaking upon an offendingsignal-maybe some
one tuning up-it seemed they had suddenly stopped trans
mitting. Nope, they were in the notchr He added, "This notch
filter is sharp enough to take out a strong signal only 200 Hz
away without seriously affecting the desired signal. It's fun to
use." John was also impressed with the sidetone tracking fea
ture on the Pitch control , and liked the flexibility of twin pass
band tuning for gettingrid of encroaching QRM. Noneof these
features are unique to the PRall , but he felt they were well
implemented.

John also appreciated the dual receive function, saying,
' This isa capabilityof surpassing value forboth CWand SSB,
with split OX operation." He continued, "With the PROlI's
amazing multicolored Spectrum Display and its independent
markers for Main and Sub VFO, we have the virtual equiva
lent of two high-end receivers, plus a panadapter-like view
of the band. This is getting really good!"

John observed that while keeping track of the TX function
on dual receive was easier on the PROII, it could still be con
fusing. He especially liked being able to zero-beat the sta
tion currentlyworking the OX contact whilebeing able tomon
iter the OX station's own transmit frequency at the same time.
On the down side, wh ile complementing the memory keyer's
flexibility, John found it a bit slow and laborious to load. He
was also disappointed that accessing stored messages
meant losing the spectrum scan display. Finally, John point
ed out a soft audio hiss he thought might become tiring after
awhile (I used a speaker for my testing and didn't notice it.).

Overall, John reported that he lik~d using the PRall a lot~

and confessed that he was growmg rather attached to It.
Knowing that ICOM would eventually come looking for its
radio, I figured I'd better ask him to return it before it was too
late!

Summary
When all is said and done, I found the third-generation IC·
756 PROII to be a very nicely refined product. Some have
complained because the PROII frequency coverage doesn't
extend far enough into VHF (it covers HF plus 6 meters), but
that really didn't bother me. Diversity too often breeds com
promise, and compromise isn't what this particula.r ~adi? is
about! I personally hope ICOM will keep the PROllm Its hne
up for a long time to come, continuing to pick away at the
small stuff until there's nothing much left to dislike. It's that
BMW-luxury thing! If it looks good and handles well; if it's
quiet, comfortable and plush; and-most important of all-if
people want to own one, why mess with a good thing? •

Resources
For more information,contact your favorite ICOM dealer orvisit

the ICOM America website at <http://www.icomamerica.com>.
List price tor the IC-756PROII is $3600; "street price" is in the
neighborhood of $3000.

Visit Our Web Sile



fly-giJin. HF VERTICALS•••

AV-640
~359¥.1

hg-giJiD.

Free Hy-Ga ln Cata 00
and N earest Dealer . . . 800-973-657"2
Call your dealer for your best price!

AV-620. $269.95.
(6,1O,12,15,17,211 Meters). 22.5
ft. ,10.Slbs. The AV-620 cov

h:==jJ,;:-:=~ ers all hands 6 through 20
Meters with no traps, no coi ls, no radials yielding an

uncompromised signal across all band s.

lly-Gail1 :s new PATRIOT II F verticals are the
best built, best performing and best priced multiband
verticals available today. For exciting OX make full
use of yo ur sunspot cycle with the PATRlor. !O I1'

17 degree angle signal.
Na ground or radials needed
Effective counterpoise

replaces radia ls and ground.
Automatic bandswitching

Slngfc coax cable feed. Each
band is individually tunab le. Extra
wide VSWR bandwidth. End fed
wit h broadband matching unit.

Sleek and low-profile
Low 2.5 sq . fl. wind surface

urea. Small area required for
mounting. Mounts easily on
decks, roofs and patios.

Full legal limit
Handles 1500 Watts key down

continuous for two minutes.
Built-to-last

HiAh wind survival of 80 mph.
Broadband matching unit made
from all Teflo/l" insulated wire.
Aircraft quali ty alum inum tub
ing, stai nless steel hardware.

hy-gain" warranty
Two year limited warranty.

All replacement pans in stock.

AV-640, $359.95. (6.10,12,
15,17,20..~',40 Meiers). 25.5
n. 17,51hs. The AV-640 uses
quarte r wave stubs on 6, 10, 12
and 17 meters and efficient end
load ing coil and capacity hats on
15, 20, 30 and 40 meters -- no
traps. Resonators are placed in
paralle l not in series. End load
ing of the lower HF hands
allows efficient operation with a
manageable antenna height.

Antennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industr ial Park Road, Stark vill e. MS 39759 USA
Toll-free Custome r Sales Hotline: 800-973·6572
• TEetl: 662-323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-655 1

http://www.hy-gain.com
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hy-gain"

Classics

Self-supporting -- no guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 Watts Low SWR .. . Automatic band
switching . . . Aircraft quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited Warranty .
compression clamps is used f or radiators. hy-gain"

Includes all stainless steel hardware.
Recessed SO-239 prevents moisture damage. P,AlITRIOT

He-gain verticals /:0 up easily with j ust ft
hand tools and their CO.~t is surprisingly low.

Two year limited warranty.
AV-18HT, $739.95. (10, 12, 15, 20,40,80

Meters, 160 Meters optional). 53 ft., 114 lhs,
S tanding 53 feet tall, the famous fly -Gain

HyTower is the world 's best performing verti
cal! The AV- 18HT features automatic band
selection achieved through a unique stub
dccoupling syslcm which effectively isolates
various sections of the antenna so that an elec
trical 1/4 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 1/4
wavelength) exists on all bands.

Apprrrclmate ly 250 kllz bandwidth at 2: I
VSWR on 80 Meters. With the addition of a
base loading coil (LC- I60Q, $99.(5), it also
provides exceptional 160 Meter performance.

T he 24 foot tower is ;)11 rugged, hot -dip gal
vanized sled and all hardware is iridited for
corrosion resistance. Special lilt-over hinged
base for easy raising and lowe ring.

AV.14AVQ. $159.95, (10,15,20,40 Meters),
18 n., 9lbs. The Hy-Gain AV- 14AVQ uses

;.. the same trap design as the famous Hy-Guin
~ Thunderbird beams. Three separate ai r dielec
., ~ tric Hy-Q traps with oversize coils give supe rb
-e stability and 1/4 wave resonance on all bands.
~ Roof mount with Hy-Gain AV-14RMQ kit 579.95.
•
~ AV.12AVQ, $114,95. (10,15,20 Meters).

13 ft ., 9 lbs. The AV- 12AVQ also uses
T hunderbird beam design air d ielectric traps
for extremely Hy-Q performance . This is the
way to go for inexpensive tri-band perform
ancc in limited space. Roof mount with AV-
14RMQ kit, $79.95.

AV·18VS, $74.95. (10.12,15,17,211,30,40,80
Meiers). 18 ft., 4 Ihs. High qua lity construction
and low cost make the AV-I HVS an exceptional
value. Eas ily tuned to any band by adj ust ing
feed point a t the base loading coil. Roof
mount with Hy-Gain AV- 14RMQ kit, $79.95.

nX·88, $349.95. (111,12,15,17,20.30,40,80
Meters, 160 Meters optional). 25 ft., 18 fbs.
All bands are easily tuned with the DX-88's
exclusive adjustable capaci tors. 80 and 40
Meters can even be tuned from the ground
without hav ing to lower the antenna . Super
heavy-duty construc tion. DX-88 OPTIONS:
160 Meter add-on kit, KIT- l60-88, $179.95. ~=i;::~~~~~~~~=i~~;:~~:::::
Ground Radial System, GRK-88. $8 1.95. Roof /
Radial System, RR K-88. $89.95.

DX.77A, $429.95. (10, 12, IS, 17,211,30,
40 Meters), 29 ft ., 25 Ibs. No ground radials
required! Off-cente r-fed Windom has 55 %
greater bandwidth tha n compet itive verticals.
Heavy-duty tiltable base. Each band independ
ently tunable.

I'r ice Ba nds Max ru..!!:. I-Hd ght
. . ,_ .. , =

~,ItK.!d /I Welll:hL Wind S~~ i-B_K. M_a~J

AY·18HT $73 9.~~ lo.l.s;l~4O,lll 150lW Pr:P 53 red t t4~llnd, -.~5 MPH ------. .
..W_14A"Q $15'1.95 tU,15,20...-«1 15410 \\' 1'1'.1'~"8 red " I"!unds 80 M I~L l.5-1.62,.,!':-

~~- 12AYQ $t 14.95 10115120 M lSOOW PEP 13 reet " p<,,,nd, XU MPH 1.5-1.625"

$74.95 10. 8( 1\1_ J~lW l~~.t8 f~1 4 1?""f1~ 80 :\JrJl 1.5-1.625"
~\,y_ t 8VS

I--YX-88 $349.95 to -4(I !'.:~_ lSOO W !'H' f---25 reel ls" iJ(;Uiid, 75 m~ ., ,", 1.5-I"t12~:~

Il X.17A $-I2".'~5 10 - 80 :\1 IS/WI WP}:P 29 reel 25 poun d' "60 mph _p, 1.5-1 .625"

,ttl hy-gain m ulti-band vertical
antennas are entirely selfsnp
porting •• no guys required.

They offer remarkable DX per
formance with th eir ex tremely
low angie of radiation and omni
directional pattern.

All llalldle 1500 n il ff!,' PEP SSH,
have loll' SUR, automatic band
switch ing (except A"V-IRV.')· ) and
include a ll-il/ch heavy du ty mast
support bracket (except AV· IRHT).

Ilea vy duty, slotted, tapered
swaged, aircraf t quality aluminum
tubing with f ull circumf erence



Announcing:

2002 Inductees
CQ Amateur Radio, Contest, and DX

Halls of Fame
CO is proud to regu larly honor the most accompl ished

members of the amateur radio community through three
"Halls of Fame": the CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame, the
CO Contest Hall of Fame. and the CO OX Hall of Fame. We
are pleased to introduce you to this year's inductees :

CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame
Our second annual "class" of inductees to the CO Amateur
Radio Hall of Fame includes 44 individuals in one of the fol
lowing two categories : (1) Those individuals, whether li
censed hams or not, who have made significan t contribu
tions to amateur radio; and (2) Those amateurs who have
made significant contributions eitherto amateur radio. to their
professional careers , or to some other aspect of life on our
planet. This year all but one are or were licensed hams.
P lease note that callsigns were as issued to these individu 
als when they were alive/active and may have been reissued
under the vani ty cellsiqn program.

We welcome the following members (listed alphabetical
ly) of the 2002 "class" of the CO A mateur Rad io Ha ll of Fame:

1. Baran , Paul, W3KAS - Invented packet switch ing . basis of
internet, and other modern communication networks ;developed first
telemetry equ ipment for NASA

2. Beverage, Harold, W2BML - Inventor, Beverage antenna
3. Black, Gene, W2ll - Former Editor, CO
4. Brier, Herb, W9EGQIW9AD - Amateur radio writer, educator ,

mentor
5. Browning, Gus, W4BPD - Noted DXer/DXpeditioner
6. Brunlnga, Bob, WB4APR - Developer of APAS (Automatic

Position Reporting System)
7. Campbell , laird, W1 HQIW1CUT - AARl Asst. Genera! Man

ager and OST Managing Editor; first amateur to use transistorized
transmitters on 160, 40. and 20 meters

8. Clark, Vic, W4KFC - Noted DXer, contester, AARl President
9. Clegg, Ed, W3LOYIW2LOYIW8LOY - VHF radio designer;

Founder, Clegg Communicat ions
10. Colvin, Iris, W6Ql - Noted DXer, DXpeditioner, with hus

band , Lloyd, W6KG
11, Colvin,lIoyd, W6KG - Noted DXer, DXpeditioner, with wife,

Iris, W6QL
12. Oannals, Harry, W2HD - Former president, ARRL, QCWA
13. DeMaw, Doug, W1FB - Amateur rad io writer
14. Drake, Robert L., W8CYE - Founder, R.L. Drake Co.
15. Eitel, William, W6UF - Co- founder, Eimac, with Jack

McCullough, W6CHE
16. Ercolino, Mike, W2BOS - Inventor, double-V TV antenna;

founder, Telrex Antennas
17. Goodman, Byron, W1OX- ARRL Technical Director;author,

Antenna Handbook
18. Grammer, George, W1 OF - Editor, ARRL Handbook
19. Halligan, Bill, W9AC - Founder, Halhcrafters
20. Handy, F.E. (Francis Edward), W1 BOI - Communications

Manager, ARAL; originated ARAL Field Day and Sweepstakes
events, A-1 Operator Club

21. Harris, Sam, W1 FZJ - VHF pioneer, OST columnist; made
first EME contact, engineered Arecibo radictelescope

22. HUll, Ross, 3JU (Australian call) - OSTAssociate Editor, VHF
pioneer
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23. Inoue, Tokuzo, JA3FA - Founder and President, ICOM;
brought many innovations to amateur marketplace

24. Jones, Frank, W6AJF - writer, author of first Radio Hand
book in 1930s

25. Kahn , AI , K4FW - Founder, ElectroVoice; co- founder,
Ten-Tee

26. Klein, Perry W3PK - Amateur satellite pioneer; first President
of AMSAT

27. Kretzman, Byron, W2JTP - RTTY and FM pioneer, longtime
CO RTTY Editor and author

28. Lawson, Jim, W2PV - Legendary contester, amateur radio
writer

29. Martinez, Peter,G3PLX- Digital pioneer.developed AMTOR
and PSK-31

30. Maxwell, James Clerk - Developed equations explaining
relationship between electricity and magnetism; determined that
electromagnetic fields propagate at the speed of ligh t, suggesting
that light is an electromagnetic phenomenon

31, McCUllough, Jack, W6CHE - Co-founder, Eimac, with
William Eitel, W6UF

32. Meyerson, Leo, WeGFC - Founder, World Radio
Laboratories

33. Millen, James, W1HRX - Product engineer, National Radio
- developed HAO rece iver and designed its unique dial; Founder,
James Millen Co.

34. Moran, Fr . N1arshall, 9Nl MM - Jesuit priest, educator, and
for years the on ly active amateur in Nepal

35. Murgas, Fr. Josef - Radio pioneer, some say Marconi used
his methods for effective overland rad io communication ; holds 17
patents, including rotary spark gap

36. Newell , Dick, AK1 A - Invented Packet Cluster; changed face
of DXing, wide application in public-service communication

37. Newkirk, Rod, W9BRD - OST DX Editor, 1948- 78; credited
with first use of term "Elmer" for a ham who helps others

38. Nose, Katashl , KH61J - Noted DXer and CW contester ;
antenna expert

39. Reinartz, John, 1QP/1XAM - Invented first practical CW
tuner and other circuits; introduced propagation science to amateur
rad io; participant in 1923 transatlantic tests, radio operator for 1925
MacMillan Arctic Expedition

40. Tenney, Skip, W1NLB - Founding publisher, ham radio
magazine

4t. Tilton, Ed , W1HDQ - VHF pioneer , OSTcolumnist
42. Towns, Chuck, K6LFH - Amateur satell ite pioneer;OSCAR s

I & II bu ilt in his garage
43. Vidmar, Matjaz, S53MV - Designerlbuilder of high-Speed (11

MBls) amateur digital network, several AQ...40 sate llite components.
VHFIUHF/microwave radios

44. Windom, Gen. Loren, W8GZ - Inventor, Windom antenna

W e will be inducting another "class" to our Amateur Radio
Hall of Fame next year. If there is someone you believe should
be among these members w ho isn't on thi s list (a nd wasn 't
on last year's list) , nominations fo r the 2003 class w ill open
on January 1, 2003, and will be accepted by mail cia the CO
off ices or by e-mai l to<:halt-o f-fame@cq-amateur·radio.com>.

Criteria and procedures are different for nomina tions for
the CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame, the CO Contest Hall of
Fame , and the CO OX Hall of Fame. Deta ils on all three are
o n the CO website at < http .swww.cq-amateur- radio.corn» .

Visit Our Web Site
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The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 0 Dallas, TX 75356

c..." , ,_ 1-800-669-9594

G_nwuNWEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

Add $001.00~ l SI """ SI.5O ead'I a1dbJoI4I
Pnon1y .... 2·3 day seM;:e availiIbIe

VISA. t.lasle<CaJd. Diso:oveI & AMEX Accepled

We are your # 1 source for
50MHz to 10GHz components.
kits and assemblies lor all your
amateur and salellite projects.

---- ---- ---- ----

•
Down East Microwave Inc.

954 RI. 519
Frenchtown, NJ 08825

Tel. 1908) 996-3584
Fax. (908) 996·3702

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and Interfacing Details.

rransverters and Down Converters,
Linear power amplifiers, Low Noise

Preamps, Loop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components.

hybrid power modules , relays, GaAsFET,
PHEMT"s & FEr's. MMIC's, Mixers,
chip components, and other hard to

find items for small signal
and low noise applications.

We can Interface our trans verters
with most radios.
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Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal lnslructor. I
• •I 0 THE NEW THEQRYon auoo eassettes I

No·COOe Technician (4 tapes) $1 9.95
I General Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95 I
_ Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 _

I 0 THE CODE on audio cassettes I
I Learning CW (()"'7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95 

Speed Builder (5-- 16wpm 6 tapes).$29.95 I
I SpeedBuildef (10-28wpm6 tapes)$29.95 I
- 0 NEWS71.lIll' MANUALS by "Gordo' 
I No-Code Technician (Element 2) .$11 .95 I

General Class (Element 3) $1 2.95
I Extra Class (Element 4) $14.95 I
• •I 0 eC SOEllYARE with study manuals I
I No Code Technician (Element 2) .•.. .$34.95 _

TachlTech+IGen. (. Code,W;ndo~) $49.95
General Class (3. Code, Windows) $34.95 I

I Extra Class (4 . Code WindolO'S) $34.95 Ii Ham Operator (T~.-ExtnJ . CodII} .•.$59.95 i
Morse Software Only $12.95

I 0 VIDEO VHS with study manual I
_ No-COOe TechVideoCOUrse $31 .95 _

I I
I

I
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CO OX Hall 01 Fame I•
Lee Bergren , W0AR, is the 41 st DXer I
to be inducted into the CO OX Hall of I
Fame. He was nominated for this honor •by the Kansas City OX Club, of which
he was a founding father. In addition to
being a top DXer, Lee is a noted author,
electronic designer, businessman, and
advisor, and Elmer to a generation of
hams in the Midwest. Over the years
Lee's contributions to the hobby have
been many.

..,--,-

Lee Bergren, WDAR. CO OX Hall of
Fame inductee, May 2002.

Lee traveled and casually operated
on the ham bands even before the term
OXpedition came into existence. He
was among those who were the first to
activate XF4 Soccoro for DXCC credit
in 1956. Lee then went on to operate
from 5Z4 Kenya and V09 the Sey
chelles, extremely rare countries in the
1960s. He teamed up with Robby,
5Z4ERR, to take along the young Gus
Browning, W4BPD, on his very first
DXpedition. Lee's operating and world
travels gained him a spot at the top of
the DXCC Honor Roll in the 1960s, a
position he resigned due to a contro
versial issue at the time.

Lee was the principal founder and
president of Radio Industries, Inc. In the
early '60s he and other engineers at the
company developed a qrounded-qrid
linear circuit around the then-new
Eimac 4CX,1000A tetrode. The resul
tant , popular linear amplifier was
dubbed "DerLoudenboomer": the rights
later were bought by Bill Halligan, the
founder of Hallicratters. who produced
it as the HT-45 amplifier. Lee is also
noted for the development of a highly
effective multi-elementquad antenna at
a time when tittle work had been done
in this area. The antenna was docu
mented in the May 1963 issue of QST,
and his article is still considered a use
ful reference after almost 30 years.

At age 85 Lee is still active, and CO
is pleased to welcome WOAR to the CO
OX Hall of Fame as its 2002 inductee.

CO Contest Hall 01 Fame
This year Lei! Ottosen, Oll LO, has
been added to the list of distinguished
members of the CO Contest Hall of
Fame. He is the 39th inductee to be so
honored.

LeitOttosen, OZ1La, the 39th member
ot tne CO Contest Halfaf Fame. induct

edMay2002.

Nominated by the Danish OX Group,
Leif's achievements inCWcontesting as
well as his knowledge of propagation
and OX have made him well known and
respected around the world. First li
censed in 1961 , Lei' won the Danish
Christmas Contest in 1963 on CW, and
this gave him the incentive to participate
in international contests from then on.
He has operated in the major phone and
CW contests from 1965 to date with top
scoring results, using his own call and
also part icipating in major contest DX
pedilions both single operator and as
partof multi-op single transmitter teams.

Besides being a devoted contester,
Leif is an avid DXer, having achieved 5
Band DXCC in July 1970. He is also a
member of the DXCC Honor Roll CW,
Phone,and Mixed, and has qualified for
endorsements on five additional bands.
In addition, he is a member of the First
Class CW Operators Club (FOC).

Leif has been secretary of the Danish
OX Group since it was founded in 1972
and takes part in the Danish national
society. the EDA, as a member of the
HFcommittee and representative of the
EDR at IARU Region 1 meetings. He
was the editor of the OX section of QZ
magazine from 1974-76 and has writ
ten numerous articles on contesting
and OXing which are an inspiration to
Danish radio amateurs. He was also
contest manager of the EDR from
1976-88.

In addition to being very active on the
HF bands, Leif also is often found on 6
and 2 meters.

CO welcomes Leif Ottosen, OZl LO,
as the newest member of the CO Con
test Hall of Fame.
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erio antennas have long been popular for commercial
an overnm t osets who need to communicate on a variety of
freq lkncies. Her 's a ham radio versia of a versatile HF beam
that gives you 13 to 30 MHz coverag on a si gle boom!

CQ Reviews:

W
hen it was time to downsize my antenna farm-then
comprised of numerous antennas on three aged and
rusted lowers-I opted to replace them with a single

refurbished 65 foot Rohn 25G fold -over tower. The fold-over
tower would be ideal, since I could lend to my future antenna
needs whilekeepingboth feet firmlyon theground. I (and most
of my friends) was qettinq too old 10 climb, and besides, the
liability aspects worried me!

Choosing a replacement antennawas more of achal1enge:
A fold -over tower places some limitations on antenna size,
mast length, and their combined weight. I decided that the
KMA-1330 Log Periodic would be a good replacement lor
the HF monobanders I had used previously. I chose KMA
Antennas because of the good experiences I had had with
their VHF/UHF log periodic antennas.

Why a Log Periodic Antenna?
Monobandersand trapped beam antennas share some unique
and common problems. Both have limited bandwidth and are
usually tuned when assembled tor best performance for either
the CW or SSB portions of the bands. Operate too far off fre
quency and their SWR, front-to-back ratio, and gain suffer.
Trapped antennas have the same limitations, and a few more.
Traps have inherent losses, narrow bandwidths, and in time
traps often develop problems if moisture or insects get inside.
A log periodic avoids these problems. All of the power is radi
ated, not wasted heating traps. Also , there is no tuning
required during the KMA-1330 assembly, nor is fine tuning
needed once lt's up on the tower! Build it and it works as-is.

Now let's talk cost advantages. After you figure in the price
of three monobanders for 20,15, and 10 meters, add in the

·20 Patsun Rd., Somers, CT 06071·1810
e-mail: <radioconnection@juno.com>
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·1330
ic Antenna

TIN!.' K1ZJH

The KMA-1330 Log Periodic antenna mounted at 65 feet t
on the author's Rohn 25 tower. Farther up on the mast are
two other KMA log antennas: the KMA Rover (vertically
polarized for 90 to 1300 MHz coverage) and a KMA -4030
horizontally polarized for 41 to 1300 MHz coverage.

coax, baluns, and tower/rotor/mast requirements, a single
log periodic antenna solution becomes even more attractive!
And you still have nothing for 17 or 12 meters.

The KMA-1330 completely covers 13 to 30 MHz, spanning
the 20,17,15, 12, and 10 meter amateur bands. I've never
seen the SWR go over 2:1, with readings 01 1.8:1 to 1.5:1
being more typical. This is all achieved on an 18 loot boom
using eight elements,with the longest element being 38 feet.
Most of the important antenna specs are given in Table l.

Frequency Coverage: 13 MHz through 30 MHz, continuous
Number of Elements: 8 tapered, T6061 - grade aluminumtubing
Longest Element: 38 feet
Boom Length: 18 feet
Turning Radius: 21 feet
Weight: 38 pounds (UPS shippable)
Wing Area : 8 square feet
Antenna Gain: 8 dBi (free space)
FB Ratio: 15--25 dB-increases with frequency
SWR: 1.8:1.0
Materials: T6061 aluminum, stainless-steel hardware
Connection: direct
Balun: optional, ferrite-bead choke balun
Price Class: $575.00, factory direct

Table1- The KMA- 1330Log Periodic antenna specifications.

Visit Our Web Site



FT-817
Ultra Compact, HF/VHFIUHF
QRP Transceiver

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories. Antennas,
Keys, Power Supplies, Chargers,
Meters. Packet, HF, VHF/UHF,
Receivers. Batteries, Books and more...

8012 Conser, Overland Park, KS 66204
M-F 9-5:30 Sat 9-1 m

Plug and Play PSK31 Cables.
Custom made for any Rig.

KMA Antennas
Contact Information

KMA Antennas, P.O. Box 451, New
London, NC 28127; telephone 704-463·
5820 ; e-mail: <W4KMA@Qsl.nel>; web
site: ewww.kmaantennas.ccm».

VX-7R
6·2440-5 Watts
220 UHz·3OQ mW

Watt'l'prOOf IiIndheid FT-1500M
Compact 2 meier mobile

the VP6DI online weblog internet site!
Ditto for 3D2C I13D2CY Conway Reel in
October2001, VPBGEO South Georgia
in January, and again for XROX San
Felix contacts in March 2002. All easi
ly worked on multiple band-modes,
thanks to the KMA-1330. I should note
that I am impatient... If I don't work a
station within one hour, I search for bet 
ter band conditions or wait for better
propagation on that band .

The trent-to-beck ratio increases with
frequency, going from 15 dB on 20 me
ters to about 25 dB on 10 meters. More
FIB ratio on 20 meters would have been
a big plus in eli minating off-the-back
interference, but this is a typica l trade
off inherent in log per iodic designs. I
also like the sleek, elegant design of the
KMA-1 330. Perched on my tower, as
shown in the photo, I think it is one hand
some-looking piece of hardware. Even
my wife and neighbors agree! •

break off if forced. Replacement stain
less hardware is avai lable at hardware
stores, should you happen to break or
lose a screw or nut. The boom separa
tors are machined from PVC blocks,
and the boom-to-mast insulator is also
a large block of PVC. This is a very
rugged antenna, and the only fault I
found is that I feel that the mast U-bolts
should have been a bit larger. I had one
break as l over-tightened it. and I even
tually used a heavier set when the an
tenna was installed on the tower mast.

Balun Needed
KMA Antennas recommends a balun at
the feedpoint to decouple the RF from
the feedl ine. This can be done using a
Collins-style balun comprised of a coil of
coax at the feedpoint-rather unwieldy
in my opinion . A far better solu tion is to
use a ferrite-bead choke balun. An as
sembled balun may be ordered from The
Wireman, or a kit of cores and shrink tub
ing may be ordered from Palomar En
gineers. The temte-choke balun is far
less obtrusive. The coax terminates at
the boom end with the shortest ele 
ments, and you will need to fully seal the
coax from moisture where the braid and
center conductor emerge from the jack
et. Ed Griffin, W4KMA, owner of KMA
Antennas, suggests using liquid plastic
intended for coating tool handles, and
painting it over the exposed braid and
terminals. This is sold at hardware or
electrical supply stores.

How Well Does It Work?
I used this antenna for several months
before penning this review. It's all too
easy to put up a new antenna and quick
ly form anecdotal opinions on how great
it works based on a few contacts. Ideally,
antenna comparisons should be done by
directly comparing one antenna against
the other in AlB fashion. When the bands
are open, even a wet string for an anten
na will produce contacts!

However. after several months of
chasing Dxpeditions. I am confident
that the KMA-1330 delivers what it
promises. Over a reasonable period of
time you can tell if an antenna is living
up to expectations. I live on the east
coast, and I use a modest Heath S8
220 linear amplifier-not a power
house, but typical of what the average
weekend DXer would be using. The
VP6D I Ducie Island DXpedil ion in
March was for a new country, a must
work for all DXers! This translated into
huge pile-ups. During the first several
hours I was able to log three band -mode
contacts, including one of the first 400
15 meter SSB contacts as reported on

Note that the weight, boom length, and
turning ratios are about the same as an
average 3-element tribander. Here is
the best part: It offers similar perfor
mance on the 12 and 17 meter WARC
bands! If you are a serious DXer or HF
operator, you 'll find that having a good
antenna for these two bands will give
you a serious edge over those who
don't! The broad frequency coverage is
another plus if you enjoy shortwave lis 
tening or mon itoring utility stations.

What about gain? Well. the manu
facturer "specs" the antenna for 8 dBi
gain in Iree space, a figure based on
W7EL's popular EZNEC1 antenna soft
ware. Rather than try and compare
apples to oranges , remember that a
monobander designed expressly for
maximum gain will only work over a nar
row portion of a band, while a log peri
odicantenna'sgain is consistent across
its full frequency range! Since I use both
CW and SSB, this was someth ing I
needed in an antenna.

Assembly
The KMA-1 330 antenna is UPS ship-
pable . This is nice, but what it really
means is that there are a lot of short
aluminum tubes and rods crammed into
that 8 fool shipping box! Assembly
requires that you first read-and under
stand-the instructions before doing
anything. I began by building the boom
assembly , wh ich is comprised of two
parallel booms, in the back yard. I then
sorted the elements by size and marked
them with various colors of electrical
tape to keep them that way. This was a
big time saver when it came time to start
putt ing the elements together. Two fold
up metal sawhorses supported the
antenna during assembly. Everything
goes together using common hand
tools; nutdrivers. screwdrivers, and a
small wrench will do the job.

The machining is tight, particularly for
some of the boom-to-element mounting
and for some of the boom splices. The
elements are tapered to minimize wind
loading and weight. while improving
mechanical strength. I used aluminum
electrical paste where the element
tubes overlapped and joined to reduce
corrosion or seizing and to improve con
ductivity. The electrical paste will also
help lubricate and ease those tight fits.
All of the hardware, including the boom
If-bolts, is stain less steel. The stainless
sheet-metal screws (used for the ele
ment and boom joints) are brittle, and
some care is needed lest the heads

1EZNEC software is distributed by Roy
Lewallen, W7EL, < W7EL@eznec.com:>.
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Here 's a plan to help rid your neighborhood of abandoned CB
antennas while getting yourself one or more VHF J-poles in the process.

Cleaning Up The Neighborhood
(Another J-Pole Story)

BY DENNIS W. MURPHY: KB6LZW

A
COUP,e of years ago I was look
ing around for a lightweight ,
easy-to-use antenna for hilltop

ping on 6 meters. What I ended up with
was a homebrew J-pole that is now
usedat home. The best part I found was
that cleaning up the neighborhood is a
good way of getting the parts to make
6 and even 2 meter antennas for next
to no money! It will generally cost you
just a little labor and some fun .

In neighborhoods all across America
there are a ton of the 11 meter CB
ground-plane antennas that were
erected, most of which are no longer
being used.As a carpenter. I run across
these eyesores from time to time while
on the job. You can just look and tell that
some of these haven't been on the air
in years. The sight of coax ends dan
gling in the air is a dead giveaway that
there is a pile of parts available for the
cost of taking the whole mess down off
the roof.Often this will include the push
up mast. One of these push-up masts
with even just two good sections left still
makes a fine VHF Field Day mast (I
keep a couple stashed away at our
cabin.). (Remember, use all standard
safety precautions and don't sue the
homeowner if you get hurt taking down
their antenna.?

By the way, if you want some good
temporary stakes to tie off your mast,
try 18 inch pieces of 1/2 inch concrete
rebar stock. Their ribbing will keep your
lines from slipping up or down and
they're dirt cheap. Just throw a truck
ers' hitch knot on them for easy adjust
ment and you're in business!

" Reformalting" the Antenna
Now that you know what to get and
where to find it, let's move on to turning
a CBground plane into a 6 meter.f-pcle.

Based on numerous articles already
published, the J-pole antenna is quite
popular. Essentially, a J-pole is a verti
cal antenna consisting of a 3/4-wave
main radiating element plus a 1/4-wave
tuning stub.While most of these articles
describe 2 meter monobanders or 2
meter plus 70 em combinations utilizing
new materials, we're going to show you
how to construct a 6 meter J-pole, or
even a 6-plus-2 combo, using mostly
recycled materials.

First, refer to fig. 1. These are the two
main configurations of CB ground
plane antennas. The only real differ
ence between the two is the number of
crcuoo-otane (radial) elements, either
three or four. As our first step (after tak
ing down the antenna from its previous
home), we need to gently remove these
radials. If they do not want to be re-

moved easily, don't worry. Just break
out your trusty hacksaw and cut them
off flush at the mounting plate. Do not
put that hacksaw away. It, plus a screw
driver and a drill, will be your main tools
for this project.

Once the 11 meter antenna has been
pruned of its ground-plane elements,
leaving the "driven" element, refer to fig .
2. Measure up 14 1/2 feet from the
ground-plane-element mounting plate
and cut off the main element at that
point. Now take some 1 inch aluminum
strap material and form a bracket to
mount one of the ground-plane ele
ments alongside the 14' /2 foot driven
element. The strap should not be very
thick,as formingthe bracketwith aham
mer to go around the driven-element
part requires the material to bend eas
ily without breaking or cracking in the

·, 7750 Freitas Lane, Ft. Bragg, CA
95437
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Fig. 1- The two most common configuration of CB (1 1 meter) ground-plane
antennas. One has four radial sections; the other has three.
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6 MeIer Tune-up
After you are finished with the 2 meter
section, tu ne the 6 meter section. It is
not necessary to run the coax insid e the
antenna forthis section because you' re
nea rly at the bottom al ready. Plus,
another hole here could weaken the
overall structure. You'll f ind that one of
the benefits of using a CB ground-plane
antenna for this project is that it gener
ally comes with its own m ast mounting
bracket for the push-up mast or what
ever it is you plan to st ick it on, No wor
ries about how you will attach it. It is
a lready part of the antenna! And see,
the ne ighborhood has been cleansed of
one more idle 11 meter antenna! •

bottled up inside your antenna. A lso
leave the top uncapped so that a little
air flow will dry ou t the inside after a rai n
o r snow sto rm.

A little note here about weather·
proofing: Remember to seal the coax at
the point where you split the ends apart
to run the shield one way and the cen
te r conductor the other way. I recom
mend a good coating of marine spar
varnish, and don't be stingy---especial
Iy where the two ends part ways. Make
sure that plenty has soaked in at that
point. After it is dry (in about 24 hours),
a healthy coat of liquid rubber seal will
finish the job properly. After two years
of coastal weather, I have just re-sepa
rated the ends and checked the weath
er proofing . The braid is still shiny and
fresh, so it does work.

A Bonus

If you have collected several of these
antennas, you will have enough ground
plane elements to make a 6 meter Vagi!
Reier to a handbook to find the plans for a
3-, 4-, or 5-element Vagi. I made mine 4
elements long.

A good source of boom material that I
found was professional pool sweep han
dles. The ones I ran across were 11/4 inch
diameter stock in 10 foot sections.Whether
you decide to use a gamma match or coax
ial phasing, many of the antenna parts can
be salvaged from the good old 11 meter
ground planes. Just follow the construction
specs carefully and you shouldn't have
much trouble. As with all antenna projects,
I strongly advocate using stainless-steel
hardware wherever possible. Here on fhe
coast, it means the difference between
being able to remove something or watch
ing a big, rusty glob form on your antenna.
Beautify the neighborhood and have some
VHF tun af the same time !

alongside the driven element, and fas
ten. After mounting the stub, measure
up 56 inches Irom the top of the stub
bracket and cut off the remainder at that
point. Be sure to leave ajoint in the stub
element (see fig , 2). This will allow a lit
tle room fo r adjustment if you need it.
After final adjustments, m ine m easured
out at around 54 inches from the top of
the bracket. Use a small stainless-steel
hose clamp to fasten the stub length
securely at the joint. Next screw a piece
of PlexiglaS® from mast to stub just
below the joint to keep it from whipping
around in the wind. You don't have to
be too fancy (I used a piece of 3/4 inch
wood and some black electrician's tape
and bound it all toqether.) : just use the
insulati ng m aterials to keep the stub
from doing the hula in the wind.

Tuning the Antenna
Now the antenna is ready for coax and
tuning . Attach the coax shield to the
main portion of the antenna and the
coax center conductorto the stub. Tune
the 2 meter section first, adjusting the
stub length for lowest 5WR. After locat
ing the best spot, mark it. I was con
cerned with the coax whipping around
in the wind, so I drilled a hole in the main
antenna portion just below the setting
mark so the coax could be fed down
through the inside . This gives a nice
clean look to th e project and minimizes
any interaction between the 2 mete r
coax and the 6 mete r portion of t he
antenna.

Ru nning the coax down inside the
antenna will require you to remove the
50-239 connector from the bottom of
the 11 meter antenna so the coax will
tit through and out. Once the coax has
been run , screw the coax ends to the
setting marks on the 2 meter portion and
put a glob of silicone sealant at the hole
fo r good measu re . Do not seal the bot
tom where the 50-239 was removed.
You certainly don't want a quart 01water

2 Meters, Too
Now to the 2 meter section, if that is your
desire. Otherwise skip ahead to the tun
ing section and tune the 6 meter mono
bander at this point.

For 2 meters, measure down 601/2
inches from the top of the antenna . This
is where the top of the 2 meter stub
bracket goes. Using material left ove r
from the 6 meter stub, cut the 2 mete r
stub to be 19 inches long above the
mounting b racket. I placed mine 11/2
inches away from the ma in antenna and
it worked fine. Use stainless screws
wherever screws are needed.
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process. Once the bracket has been
formed , measure upward 12 inches
from the old ground-plane mounting
plate and mark. This is where the 6
meter stub will be mounted and the top
of the bracket should be fastened at the
12 inch mark above the old m ounting
plate , leaving 13 1/2 feet of the d riven
element.

Once the stub bracket ha s been
mounted, grab one of those g round
plane e lements you removed . place it

Fig, 2- Construction details of the
dual-band 6 meter and 2 meter J
pole. using pans from scrap CB

antennas.
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."
What You've Told Us ...

Reader Survey
July 2002

We'd like 10 know more about you-about who you are , where you live, what
kind(s) ot work you do, and ot course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys , we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card
and returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). As a bit of an incentive, we'll
pick one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one-year
subscription (or subscription extension) to CO.

Since this month 's issue is an Antenna Special, we'd like to know a little more
about the antennas at your station.

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

6. . . . if your home stati on antenna(s) is/are (circle all that apply)
Indoors 19
Outdoors 20

4. .. . if your antenna is/antennas are (circle allihat apply)
Homemade from own design 13
Homemade from published design 14
Commercially buill 15

5. .. . if your antenna(s) was/were (circle all that apply)
Insta lled by you, working alone 16
Insta lled by you, with help 17
Professionally installed 18

Circle Survey
Card #

Please Ind icate...

8. .. . if your home station antenna(s) is/are supported by (circle all that apply)
A tower 27
A roorwan mount.. 28
A balcony/deck mount 29
Trees 30
Other 31
No home station antenna 32

7. ... what type of home station antenna(s) you have (circle all thai apply)
Yagi _ 21
Ouad 22
V . Iertca 23
Dipole 24
Other 25
No home station antenna 26

1. ... whether you have a station/antenna on the air
Yes 1
No" 2

("If you do not have a station/antenna on the air, please skip directly to the questions
pnnted on the survey card. You will still be eligible to win a free subscription.)

If you have a station/antenna on the air. please indica /e...
2... . the frequencies for which you have an antenna/antennas (circle all that apply)

MF/HF 3
VHF/UHF 4
Microwave 5
Satell ite 6
Other 7

3. ... whether you have antenna(s) for (circle ailihat apply)
Homelfixed station use 8
Mobile (car, van, or truck) use 9
Mobile (bike, boat, or plane) use 10
Handheld/portable use 11
Other 12

OUf May survey asked tor your opinions on
the ethics of your fellow hams. We defined
ethics as "the rules or standards governing the
conduct of members of a particular group. in
this case, members of the amateur radio Ira
tamity." Overall, 78% of you tel! that -most
hams are highly ethical people, with just a lew
exceptions," while 20% said "many hams are
highly ethical but just as many are not." Only
2% said most hams would behave unethical
ly if they thought they could gel away with it.

Compared 10 societyas a whole, 56% of you
thinkhams' ethicsareabout the same asevery
body else's, while 42% of you say hams lend
to be more ethical than the rest of society. and
only 1% thought hams are less ethical.

The picture shifted. though. when we asked
about me ethics of contesters and DXers. By
the way, 31% of you identified yourselves as
contesters and 55% say you're a Dxer. The
numbers lor both groups are almost identical,
so we'lIlump 'em together to save space. A lit
tle more than halt of you (56%) feel the ethics
of DXers and contesters are the same as or
higher than those of hams in general, but 30%
feel DXers and contesters have lower ethics
than hams cveran. There was also a large
"don't know/no opinion" group here (14% on
the contesters question. 11 % on the DXers
question). On the other hand. 71 % of you say
most hams are highly ethical when it comes to
aSL cards for awards, etc.. while 18% say
enough hams would cheat that strict rules are
needed. and only 2% said most hams would
cheat if they thought they could get away with
il (7% had no opinion).

Hams at flea markets are perceived as
being less ethical lhan the general ham pop
ulation. Only 27% feel most hams are "honest
and will deallruthtully With you." while 58"10 say
"most are honest but you've got to watch cot
for those who aren't." 7% say there'S a SO/SO
chance of being cheated, and 1% feel most
hams will cheat you if they can.

Fina"y, we asked you to assess your own
ettucs compared with those of your fellow
hams, and 36% of you believe you're more
ethical than most other hams, while 620/0 of
you say your ethics are on me same level as
most other hams. Only 1% admitted to being
less ethical than most hams.

As always, thank you for taking part in our
survey. This month'S winner of a free one-year
subscription is Scott Castonguay. KC7UOC.
01 Des Moines, Washington,
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Meet Our New Family
of MobilelBase Transceivers

Fantastic Features • Rugged • Good Looking • Superior Alinco Value!

• 100 memory channels
• Large alphanumeric display
• cress and DCS encode-decode, DTMF encode and

European Tone Bursts
• Large, comfortable backlit mie
• Ten autodial memories
• Accepts optional EJ·41U internal 1200/9600 TNC
• Rear panel DSUB9 serial connector for packet operation

Each member of our new Mfami/y" includes:
• Front panel input for GPSjAPRStl operations
- Ignition key on/off feature
• Theft alarm feature
• Multiple scan modes including cress and DeS
• Available with dassic black(T) or pewter(TG) colored chassis
• Narrow FM operation feature
• 1200/9600 bps capability with internal or external TNC
• Wire clone feature

Additional features include:
• 144 ... 148 MHz TX/RX
• AM Airband RX (118 - 136 MHz)
• Extended Receive 136 ... 174 MHz (FM)
• MARS capability
. 50/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Available with or without intema11200/9600 TNC

TP and TPG include factory-installed TNC

Additional features include:
. 430 - 450 MHz TXfRX
• Extended receive 350 ... 511 MHz (FM)
• All memories capable of odd splits
. 35/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ·41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

DR·135T/TP/TG/TPG 2 Meter FM Transceiver

DR·435T/TG 440 MHz FM Transceiver

DR·235T/TG 222 MHz FM Transceiver
Additional features include:
• Amazing low price for 222 MHz
. 222 ... 225 MHz TX/RX
• Extended receive 216 - 280 MHz (FM)
. 219 ... 220 MHz TX/RX capability (see FCC rules)
• MARS capability
. 25/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ-41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

www.AlINCO.com
Distributed in North America by AlOC Amateur Distributing LLC • 235. High 51., Covington , OH 45318 • (937) 473-2840

Product intended for properly licensed operators. Permits required for MARS/CAP use. Specifications subject to change without notice or obligation.
Perlormance ececncerooe only apply to amateur bands. APRS is a registered trademark 01 Bob Bruninga. WB4APR.



Whether you're looking for a big signal from your mobile HF station or a
way to get on the air from a home with antenna restrictions, the High
Sierra HS-1500 Mkll is certainly worth a close look.

CQ Reviews:

The High Sierra
HS-1500 MkII Antenna

T
hinking of graduating from an
adequate HF mobile signal to a
big signal that almost sounds as

if you are transmittinq from home?
While inexpensive center-loaded and
helical ham whips may do the job, big
ger is definitely bener-especially on
40 and 75/60 meters!

Jim Heath , KB6SX, at High Sierra
said he had just the antenna and mount
for our communications van, and that
might require all at a half hour to get it
upand funning. Now wait a minute. The
big High Sierra antenna must have a
good, secure base mount ing,a long with
an absolute zero-ohm base ground
connection to our van chassis. When
Jim reminded me of our already-in
stalled regular trailer-hitch receiver, it
became clear the High Sierra could
mount on almost any vehicle with a sim
ilar receiver in just minutes.

The High Sierra HS-1500 Mkll is a
motorized , continuous-coverage, high
frequency, variable center-loaded
quarter-wave antenna that may tune
from 3 to 50 MHz. A motor inside the
lower section drives the coil up or down
the shaft to achieve resonance. The coil
is rated to handle up to 600 watts, and
the more you can add to the 72 inch
whip atop the coil, the fewer turns are
necessary to achieve resonance. Jim
uses a cat-whisker capacity hat to top
load the antenna and decrease the

' CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

number of coil turns. His version of the
capacity hat w ith its six little stingers
pointing up at a 45-degree angle keeps
everything in place with a now and then
encounter with tree foliage. You can
move the capacity hat "grip point" up
and down the stai nless steel whip, but
almost everyone agrees that about 12
inches up from the top of the coil is the
best place to tighten down the little
upward stingers.

Down at the base, the High Sierra
uses an exposed shunt coil we mea
sured at approximately 1.5 micro
Henrys. The coil is exposed so that you
can spread it out slightly, or push the
windings closer together to optimize
your feedpoint impedance on either 40
or 75 meters. The well-illustrated , 20
page instruction manual has many pho
tos and diagrams that show you how to
achieve a low -reactance ground, plus
there are tips on where to mount the
antenna on different types of vehicles.
The photos will g ive you a good idea of
where and how you can mount the High
Sierra for the best signal.

We were supplied with a 3 foot tube
as an extension mast for trailer-hitch
mount ing. High Sierra calls it the "RV
Mast," and you remove eight screws in
the bottom of the brass base, add the
extension two-conductor motor cable
with professional plugs already at
tached, screw on the extension, and
then insert the coupling into the bottom
of the antenna and reinstall the eight
screws. The High Sierra "universal
mount" will provide the support needed

for the big antenna, and it has the exclu
sive High Sierra "easy ott" tapered brass
stud on which the antenna rests and
picks up the center conductor of the SO
239 coax connector. An upper stainless
steel hose clamp securely holds the
antenna in place with an insulating col
lar to keep the outside "hot" tube from
shorting out to the grounded mount. To
safely store the antenna. simply loosen
the hose clamp and pull the antenna up
and out. All you will need to do is unplug
the red and black motor wires with their
waterproof plug connection .

The High Sierra motorized antenna is
shipped with a remote-control panel
which includes a two-way switch and an
"end of travel "-warning, light-emitt ing
diode ind icator. The motor pulls the tube

Visit Our Web Site



Svetlana

• Japanese TfllllSistors
• RF Power Modules
• Broadband Ferrit' Xmlrl
• Power TubeSockels
• Bile! Meteu & Elemeflts

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

3CX4OOAl 3CXllmOK3 4CU JOO,l 61 . 68
X x.401lUl 3CX1 OOOO,l1 4CXJ5Ol),l 61 -46W
3CX800,ll 3CX15Ollll,l3 4CX5Ollll,l 6J86,l
3C X1:rollAl 3CXl5OllllAl 4CX15OOA 8!i60AS
3CX15OOA1 3CX20000,ll 4CX1OOOOA 3SllOl
3C X2Sllll.&3 4CUS08 & A 4CXlllllOllll 3500ZG
3CX25OOF3 4CX35llA & C 4CX1 5OOllA 3·10001
3CxlSO!JH3 4CX4Oll,l 4CX20000,l1 .f-1 2!lA
3CXJOOlI,ll 4CX8Oll,l 5CXl5OOA & 8 .f-1SOA
3CX3OOOf1 4CX1000,l 5128 U OOC
3CX6lIOllAJ 4CX1500A&B 811A .f- 10l10A
3CX10000A3 4CX16llB 833,l & C -4PA1 OOO,l

• Mow ela RF TrllllSistors
• Tosliba RF Transistors
• Door Knob Capacitors
• Semeo Metal Clad Micas
• Vacuum Relays

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

• TOSHIBA

~~
MOTOROLA

The H$-1500 comes with just about
everything you 'll need to get up and
running quickly. Everything is well
engineered, well-built. and well
packaged.(WB6NOA photos, except

as noted)

wavelength! Thus, to get 6. 10, or 15
meters,or any frequency in between. the
capaci ty hat should come off , or you
might even remove the entire whip as
sembly atop the coil. Now the antenna
becomes top loaded and works well on
the highe r HF bands, including 6 meters.

up and down over the loading coil , and
you can watch the process through the
clear window. We measured the time to
go from no-coil to maximum-coil, and it
took only 49 seconds. The momentari
ly up or down switch reminds you to
keep an eye on the tuning process, and
the little LED indeed begins to glow
when the motor dogs down at the end
of the excursion.

During the tun ing tests we easily
could hear the resonant "sweet spot"
just by listening to background noise.
Although we could hear some motor
noise coming over the receiver, the
sharp increase in background noise got
us in close for a little touching up on
transmit. Even down on 40 and 75
meters the reedpoint impedance was
high enough to still give our equipment
a good match without using the built-in
automatic antenna tuner. This is due to
the shunt coi l and the good ground at
the base.

If you want this all done automatcel
Iy, the Am Com automatic tuner for the
High Sierra has been warning well for
Ben Hathaway. N6FM. an HF radio guru
in the Santa Cruz. California,mountains.
Every morning we work HF mobi le-to
mobile and mobile-to-base. and it gives
us a good opportunity to try out different
types of mobile HF antennas.

During the tests on the communica
tions van. we found that the six-rod
capacity hat along with the center whip
tip capacitively loaded the antenna so
that we didn 't need any loading on 20
meters. It was a natural one-quarter

The mobile antenna base includes an exposed shunt coif (on left side) that
you can tweak for better tuning. The antenna itself slides onto the brass fitting

for vel)' quick and easy connecVdisconnecl.

5e Habla Espanol • We Export

E-MAil : rfp@rfparts.com

435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos , CA 92069

FAX TDU-fREE fAX
760-744-194 3 888·7 44-1943

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

QRDERSONLY
HIOO-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737-2787

ORDER UNE • TEOf HELP • OEUYfRY INFO.
760-744-0700

Complete inventory for servlctng
Amateur, Marine, and Commerclal

Communications Equipment.

n enn
P.O. Box 2389

NeWda City. CA 95959
(888) 213-3415
(530) 273-3415

tax (530) 213-7561
WWW.hsanleMaS.com

•
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The fixed-station version of the
HS-1500 MkJl, the MVA, sets up
quickly and easily on just about
anything, including a camera

tripod. (W2VU photo)

Note the eight 10-foot radial wires
attached to the antenna base. They
serve as acounterpoise for fixed-sta
tion operation. When you 're done,
you can simply rolf up the wires and
leave them attached to the base.

(W2VU photo) •
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The HS·1500 Mkll/MVA For Fixed·Station Use

By Rich Moseson, W2VU

High Sierra has created a version of its HS-1500 Mkl1 mobile antenna for use with fixed
stations by hams who cannot put up larger or permanent antennas. The HS-1500 MVA
(for Motorized Vertical Antenna) is a full kit containing just about everything you'd need
for a fixed-station installation. The package includes the basic antenna with a 3 foot whip
for a total height of between 6 and 7.5 feet Gust right for decks and such , and it appears
that the six stingers in the capacity hat are shorter than on the mobile model, a good idea
since they're more likely to be within people range), a blend-in gray color so you don't
stand out, a special base without the shunt coil but with a connector for the eight includ
ed 10 foot wire rad ials to be rolled out as a counterpoise, a 1000 watt power rating, and
a 50 foot roll of cable that includes RG-58 coax and a z-concuctor DC power tine for the
antenna motor. Also included are the remote-control switch box and two coax connec
tors. The only extras I needed to supply were an inline fuse for the power line and a 12
volt DC power source.

Assembly is straightforward, but the manual assumes you already have some expe
rience putting things together and will know that the red and black wires running next to
the coax in the 50 foot cable are power leads for the motor. The control cables and power
leads need to be soldered to certain points in the switchbox, and the coax connectors
need to be attached to the ends of the feedline. The whole process took me about a half
hour. Nothing major or complex here, as long as you've done it before. A beginner might
find it a bit confusing and would be well-advised to get some help from a more experi
enced ham.

Once the control cable is put together, assembly and disassembly of the antenna is
incredibly quick and easy . I mounted the base on a camera tripod and set up the anten
na in my back yard, dragged my rig up to the dining room (for easy access to the feed
line), and hooked it all up. The whole thing took 10 minutes. I tuned up on 40 meters
using the built-in SWR meter on my rig-very sharp tuning. as you might expect-cane
almost immediately made contact with a station in northern Virginia. He gave me an excel
lent signal report and we spent a few minutes discussing various portable antennas. Very
pleasant aso, about the distance I'd expect on 40 in the afternoon, and good signals
both ways. In other words, it works!

My MVA arrived as I was getting ready for a four-week hobby radio mini-course at a
local elementary school. I figured this would be the perfect test and it was. I set up there
twice, the first time only to listen (it was for a segment on shortwave listening) and the
second time to transmit. I used the tripod again on my first installation at the school.
Again, the whole thing was up inside of 10 minutes. and it took about that long to get it
taken down and put away when I was done. The antenna worked very well on receive
and the kids loved watching it go up and down as I keyed the switch!

On my second setup at the school. it was too windy to use a tripod, so I hooked up the
mount to a walkway railing (the 11/s" If-bolt was just a little too small for a standard fen
cepost, which I guess is either 11/4" or t 1/2T The U-bolts held everything very securely

in place and. again, everything was set up
and ready for use in less than 10 minutes.
Back inside, we got on 10 meters, quick
ty found a good match (tuning is broader
on 10 than on 40), and worked stations in
northern Minnesota and California.

While the antenna is marketed for
hams with antenna restrictions-and will
be an excellent option for those ama
teurs-I found it was also an ideal anten
na for demonstration stations and other
temporary setups, incl uding HF emer
gency communications. It's low-profile,
easy to set up, and secure even in windy
conditions . The motor runs on 12 VDC.
so it's not reliant on 117 VAC mains being
up, and it gets out just fine. I would high
ly recommend it not only to hams with
antenna restrictions, but also to any hams
or clubs that regularly do demonstrations
or need the capabi lity for temporary, quick
set-up, HF operation-especially ARESI
RACES groups.
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what we have always found by s
witch ing from small wh ips to big coil
antenna systems. We have seen that
capacitive top-hat loading, combined
with a well-designed large coil and
quality coil pick-up fingerstock, leads
to a terrific signal on 40 and 75 meters
that otherwise might be lost in the noise
with just a short, low-cost quarter
-wave whip. Actually , Jim says the High
Sierra doesn't use fingerstock, which
he says tends to fail over lime, but
rather a patented torus-shaped, stain 
less-steel spring, which (according to
the manual) makes contact with the
coil at 120 points . It looks good in
motion, and Jim says the High Sierra
antenna holds up well in heavy rain as
well as snow and ice. Also , with that 45
second from top to bottom motor-drive
system, you can be assured of getting
from one band to the next in a matter
of seconds, letting your ears do the ini
tial resonating of the coil, and then a lit
tle bit of AM tune-up to drop that SW R
to a nice low dip.

The base price for the HS-1500 Mkll
is $325, but High Sierra offers a variety
of packages (platinum, gold, silver, and
bronze) with different accessories at
discounted package prices. For more
information on the antenna, log on to
<http://WWw.hsantennas.com> or give
Jim a call at 530-273-34 15. Here is yet
one more big-coil, high-performance
antenna system that has worked out
we ll during our ccmrn-van antenna
trials. We had it out of the wrappers and
hitched it up in less than 25 minutes !

The antenna base mounts securely to the trailer-hitch receiver on the back of
WB6NOA 's van, which also provides an excellent point for a solid ground con
nection. A good ground to the vehicle chassis is essential for mobile use.

Jim indicates that some hams have
found 10 and 15 meter resonant spots
with the whip and capacity rods in place
by tuning down the coil and looking for
a secondary or tertiary "sweet spot, ~
maybe hitting three -quarter wave
lengths of the shorter wavelength
bands. Jim's motto is, "The idea here is
just have fun and configure the system
that gives you best performance." How
ever, he's also quick to add the impor
tance of majorgrounding to the vehicle
frame at the base for best pertormance.
I would also recommend using Coax
Seat' to seal up the exposed coaxial
cable connector 1saw just hanging out
bare in the breeze in many of his pho
tos of High Sierra users.

How did the High Sierra antenna com
pare with other big -coil antennas we
have used on the van? I will say that the
High Sierra with its supplied (but option
al dollars) trailer-hitch receiver mount
made for a fast and secure installation
without worry of losing the entire anten
na system on an expressway. We also
found the motor-drive system much
faster than that of other motorized an
tennas we have tested. We noticed that
the lower in frequency you plan to oper
ate, the higherthe whip tip goes up into
the air. Keep in mind your local and state
regulations on antenna height (not to
ment ion overpass heights!), especially
when operating down on 80 meters.

Performance on 40 and 75/80 meters
showed a dramatic improvement over
inexpensive, lightweight wh ips. On 40
and 75 meters the performance was

r -' -
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The fully assembled HS-1500 Mkll on
the back of W86NOA's van. The bot
tom section is an optional extension rod
for using the antenna on tafl vehicles.
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In spite o f the events of September 11 th, last year five members o f the
Florida DXpedition Group traveled to Dominica and gave that country to
"the deserving" in the CQ WW OX SSB Contest.

Team Dominica - J75J
BY CLARENCE J . KEROUS,' W9AAZ

I
n the spring of 2001 five members altha
Florida DXpedition Group (FDXPG)
started planning a Multi-Single effort for

the CO World-Wide OX sse Contest in
October. It was decided that the island of
Dominica would be our target for the oper
ation. Bill, W4WXJJ75WX (the DXped il ion
leader), Clarence, W9AAZJJ79AA, Bob,
KR4DAJ J79DA, William , N2WB/J79WB,
and Larry, W1LR/J79lR, would be Team
Dominica.

I had read an article in an old issue of
QST about a DXpedition to Dominica as
J75A back in 1995. It had taken place at
Picards Beach Cottages just south of
Portsmouth. Bill , W4WX, contacted the
owner of the resort bye-mail . and we
reserved two beach-front cottages for
October 23-30. Bill assigned each of us

" ' 04 Buggy Whip Trail, Middleburg, FL
32068-3312
e-mail: <kx8nlaf@bellsauth.net

tasks to be done before and during the
trip. Bob, KR4DA, was assigned the
job of obtaining our licenses. He con
tacted the PIT in Roseau, Dominica,
and sent them a copy of our U.S.
licenses along with the proper fee for
each license ($68 .00 East Caribbean
dollars , or $25 .50 USD). Bob also
asked far a special callsign to be used
during the CO WW:we were assigned
J75J for an additional $25.50 USD.

Plcaros Beach Cottages does not
specifically cater to hams , so we
planned to take three rigs , two ampli
fiers, and four antennas which we
intended to set up as close to the
beach as possible . Bill , W4WX, drew
up a "short list- of gear lor the trip to
J7 land: two Kenwood T$ -570's to be
used tor me run and mu ltiplier stations and
an Alinco DX70T 10 be used for casual
operating before and afterthecontest; two
amplifiers, an Alpha 91-B for the run sta-

J75J, Team Dominica for the CO I<VW
SSB 2001. Front row (I. to r.) : WiJliam,
J79WB: Larry, J79LR: Clarence,
J79AA. Back row (I. to r.) : BiJl, J75WX,

and Bob, J79DA.

Picards Beach Conages. Our two cottages were on the far right. The two verticals and
the beam were in the front of the fast cottage on the right.

www.cq-amateur-reetc.ccm

tion and a Heathkit HA-14 for the multipli
er station; two vertical antennas, a Hy
Gain Pat riot AV-640 for 4D-6 meters and
a Hustler 5 STV for 80-10 meters, plus a
Hy-Gain TH-2 MK-3 beam for 10/15/20
meters and a wire inverted-Vee for 160.
(We had a hunch that the vertica ls wou ld
play pretty well right on the beach, and we
were not disappointed!) We also added to
the list a 101 of miscellaneous gear such
as watt meters, a Nye Viking 1 KW tuner.
500 feet of coax , etc. We planned for
everything we would need toget us on the
air on all bands . As you can imagine, all
thaI gear plus three laptops, food, clothes,
etc. , would make a formidable amount to
transport. We were now all set to go-or
so we thought.

Then the unthinkable happened on
September 11 thoAlong with the rest of the
world, we were stunned. After a lew days
the real ity set in, and we thought too of
the trip ahead. The airlines were ground
ed , and it looked as if our journey to
Dominica would be over before it started.
As planes began flying again, though, we
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8 ill, J 75WX (left), works a howling RTTY pile-up, while Bob, J79DA. gives Dominica
to the deserving on PSK-31 .

decided that if at all possible we would
make the trip .

We soon had a lot of concerns, as daily
the airline regulations were changing--no
carry-on bags, luggage limitations, secu
rity tightened. We all hoped for the best
as our departure date drew closer. By the
third week in October things had gotten
back to some degree of normalcy on the
airl ines, so we decided to give it our all
and attempt the trip.

At 1:00 AM on October 23, 2001 we
loaded five operators and our mountain of
luggage and gear into two pickup trucks
and headed for Orlando International
Airport with our collective fingers crossed.
We would be fly ing from Orlando to San
Juan, Puerto Rico, and then on to Domin
ica. There were no hitches at the Orlando
airport except my carry-on was checked
by security , as it contained the Kenwood
TS-570 and an Alinco DX70T. The secu
rity people asked what they were, and
what I was going to use them for, and I
explained we were ham radio operators
going to Dominica for a radio contest. This
seemed to satisfy them, but they then
wiped the radios with a special swab and
placed them under an ultraviolet light to
check for explosives residue. Find ing
nothing, I was allowed to secure the rigs
and close the bag.

At 7:00 AM our flight took off for San
Juan. We landed 2 1/2 hours later without
incident. Then we boarded an ATR·72
turbo-prop for the flight to Dominica .
Strangely enough, this time there were no
secu rity checks at all. After a smooth ,
uneventful flight we landed at Melville Hall
International Airport in Dominica . We
cleared immigration, where our passports
were checked and stamped. We then
went to claim our luggage, but it was
nowhere to be found. We learned that
there was so much luggage and mail for
Dominica that it was coming on another
plane. It arrived an hour later. We then
proceeded to customs , where Bill , now
J75WX, presented the customs officer
with a typewritten list of all of our radio
gear, inclUding serial numbers. We were
cleared through customs in a few minutes.

Outside we were met by Clement
James, J73CI, who runs a bus and tour
business on the island. We had arranged
for him to transport us and our luggage to
the cottages, which are on the opposite
side of the island from the airport. The ride
to where we would be staying for a week
took about an hour to go 25 miles. Do
minica is a very rugged and mountainous
country. Slow going on the roads is the
order of the day!

We finally arrived at our destination at
about 5:00 PM and unloaded our luggage
and settled into our two cottages, which
were 25 feet from the ocean. It began to
rain (Dominica has over 400 inches of rain
a year) and it was dark, so we decided
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against trying to get any antennas up at
that point and just settled in.

The next morning we walked into
Portsmouth to stock up on provisions.
When we returned to the cottages . we
took a few minutes to scout out where we
would put up our antennas. At the same
time we could not help but notice the beau
tiful view. We were right on the beach of
Prince Rupert Bay on the northwest coast
of Dominica. on the eastern shore of the
Caribbean Sea.

We split into teams to erect the anten
nas. Larry, J79LR, and Bob, J79DA, as
sembled the Hy-Gain Patriot AV-640 and
lashed it to a small picket fence no more
than 20 feet from the edge of water. Bill ,
J75WX, and Will iam, J79WB, and I (now
J79AA) first assembled the TH-2 MK3
beam, and with the help of the entire team
we got it up and secured. Again it started
to pour, but we kept going and assembled
the Hustler vertical and had it up in no
time. We unrolled the wire radials and
stretched them out, using rocks to hold
them in place on the sandy beach. Hap
pily, the AV-640 did not requ ire the use of
any radials at all. We then put up the 160
wire inverted-Vee in a convenient tree and
secured the ends as high oft the ground
as we could. We ran the four runs of coax
into the radio -shack cottage. We set up
the two Kenwood TS-570's, plus the
Alpha 91·B amplifier for the run station
and the Heath HA·14 for the multiplier sta
tion. I then set up the Atinco DX70T on a
small table in the corner.

Finally we cou ld get down to the rea
sons we were there: DXing, pile-ups, and
the COWW!Will iam,J79WB,was the first
one on and had an almost instantaneous
pile-up on 20 meters. Bob, J79DA. set up

his laptop computer and Rig Blaster, and
had a gigantic pile-up on ATTY using
MMTIY; he later had an unbelievable
time on 20 meters on PSK-31 using Digi
pan. I used the little Alinco DX70T on 10
meters SSB and was rewarded with a
huge pile-up. Needless to say, the two
verticals next to the ocean salt water real
ly smoked. We were getting reports of 30
to 40 over 9 from all over the world! Later
Bill , J75WX (J79WX was not available),
got on 20 meters and fired up his KAM
Plus and in a few minutes had an earth
shaking pile-up going on Any. It got so
heavy he had to work split . Apparently ,
Dominica is quite rare on Hl'Fv and PSK
31. With three stations up and running we
could operate almost whenever we
wished. In the evening using the Alinco
DX70T 1got on 20 and then 30 meters CW
with my trusty old Speed-X straight key.
The chaos was awesome!

The next moming I was up at first light.
around 5:00 AM. Using the DX70T again
I was on 30 CW and got a howling pile-up
going , working mostly JA stations. This
time I was using my 1958-vintage Vibro
ptex Lightening Bug key. Surprisingly. as
soon as the sun actually came up, the JA's
faded out very quickly. I then started to
work lots of stateside stations, includtnq
Aoger, K9AB, our pilot station back home
in Florida. Whenever the DX70T was not
being used, we left it on 6 meters and lis
tened on 50. 110 for an opening. Also I
called ~CO 6 Meters" time and time again
to no avail. During the entire week we only
managed to work a couple of stations in
Brazil. That was very disappointing
indeed.

This was how we all whiled away the
days before the CO WW, working pile-
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fast for the boys. I then managed to get a
few hours sleep before it was back to the
old grind on the run station. By now it was
Saturday afternoon and 10 meters was
wide open to everywhere all at once. Ten
meters proved to be our best band, with
almost 2800 OSOs.

My next shift was the run station on Sat
urday night, and I stayed on 40 meters. I
went down to around 7.060 MHz and start
ed calling "CO Contest from J75J, listen
ing this frequency and 7224." I had twin
pile-ups. I logged contacts as fast as I
could type them into the computer. I never
could get those two pile-ups worked down
and turned the chaos over to my relief,
William, J79WB. After a few hours of fitful
sleep I was once again up and at it again
on the multiplier station. At the end of this
shift I rustled up a hot breakfast for every
one and then slept as best I could,

When I awoke it was Sunday afternoon
with the finale of the CO WW approach
ing. I had the honor of the final shift on the
run station, and the few hours before the
end of the contest were unbelievable. The
pile-ups were immense. Near the end 15
meters opened up to Japan with what
seemed like thousands of JA's calling. It
was almost impossible to pick out a call
sign. I did the best I COuld, and soon the
clock once again rolled over to OOOOZ. I
transmitted "It's over. This is J75J QRT.
Thanks to all who worked us." I took off
the Heil Pro set and got up from the run
station as Bill, J75WX, saved the logs and
backed up everything to disk.

Post-Contest
You might wonder what one does after
operating48 hoursfullbore in theCOWW?
It's simple----get on the air some more!

Bob, J79DA, got on 15 meters and
worked a lot of JA stations. William,
J79WB, went to 20 meters and soon had
a roaring pile-up going again. What did I
do? I made some supper and went to bed
for a good night's sleep, but once again I
was up at 5:00 AM the next day. At first
light William,J79WB. alsowas up,and you
guessed it We got back on the air. William
went to 20 SSB and I got on 160 CW with
the Alinco DX70T and my trusty, rusty. old
Speed-X straight key. I worked a goodly
amount of stations on 160, and then
OSYed to 30 metersCW and workeda nice
pile-up. We all spent Monday morning op
erating, sleeping, or doing whatever else
we wanted to do. On Monday afternoon we
took down the Hy-Gain Patriot AV-640, the
TH-2 MK-3 Beam, as well as the 160 wire
antenna. We packed those away in prepa
ration for leaving on Tuesday afternoon.

We left up one antenna, the Hustler ver
tical, touse Monday evening and Tuesday
morning. We all got on the air for a while,
and when I went to bed on Monday night
William was cranking out the OSOs on 20
meters SSB. I swear, he calls CO in his
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of the CO WW ticked by, we
were tense with excitement.
The clock on CT rolled over to
OOOOZ and the CO WW SSB
2001 had begun!

I hit the foot switch and
called "ORZed contest from
Japan 75 Japan J75J . ~ As
soon as I let up on the switch
I had a monster pile-up going
on 20 meters. I have a habit of
talking very fast, and in the
excitement of the contest the
rate counter on CT was well
over 300 OSOs per hour at
times. Band conditions were '
fabulous. William was on 15
meters working new multipli
ers right and left.

Our first shift went by in what seemed
like only a few minutes instead of the
hours it was. Soon we were relieved by
Bob,J79DA, and Bill, J75WX. It was a wel
come relief, as working the pile-ups in the
beginning of the CO WW can drain you in
a short time. Iwent for a little shut-eye, but
all too soon it was again time to man the
hot seat of the run station.

It was early morning, and I spent my
time on 40 meters working split and then
on 80 where the ORM was brutal. I next
OSYed to the Top band, 160 meters. We
had high hopes for 160, but they did not
materialize. We had a hard time working
a lot of stations even though we were run
ning a full KW. We figured it was because
the 160 antenna was under the trees, and
also it rained every night, keeping the
trees and leaves soaking wet. Nonethe
less, we did the best we could on 160.

My next shift was on the multiplier sta
tion, and after it ended I had to cook break-
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The Contest
Friday soon rolled aroundandthe COWW
DX SSB Contest loomed ahead. A few
hours before the test started we stopped
all casual operating. We got the run and
multiplier stations set up and ready to go.
We linked two laptop computers using the
popular CT V.9.65. Finally all was ready,
as the last minutes before the contest
ticked by. Bill, J75WX, had made up a
schedule for the entire contest weekend.
I would get the first shot on the run station
to start the contest. William, J79WB,
would get first crack on the multiplier sta
tion. As the last seconds before the start

ups, sightseeing, and of course taking a
few well-deserved siestas now and then.
What a life!

The multiplier master, Larry, J79L R. He
could find a new multiplier anywhere!
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The author, Clarence, J79AA, at the
multiplier station.

sleep! I guess I went to bed too early, as
I was wide awake at 4:20 AM. I got up,
fired up the TS-570, and putthe Alpha 91 
B on 20 SSB. I figured the band wou ld be
dead, but I was surprised to find a lot of
stations calling me after a short ca.They
were in the States, Europe ,andJA, as well
as some VK's. I logged close to a hundred
contacts , and then heard William stirring.
He got up and I gave him the rig to work
his own pile-up lor a while. At 7:00 AM ,

Bill, J75WX, came by and had a great
time in a pi le-up of his own. Finally at
around 9 :00 AM the station fell silent as
we secured it and took down the Hustler
vertical and packed it for the trip home.

At 11:00 AM our driver, Clem, J73CI,
arrived with his van and we loaded all of
ou r gear and headed to the airport. After
some logistical problems at the airport
dealing with the weight of luggage and
the new security checks , we took off right
on time and set a course for San Juan,
Puerto Rico. We landed right on time in
San Juan,where we were herded into the
U.S. Customs area to await our luggage.
We went through the immigratio n
process quickly , retrieved our mountain
of luggage and gear, and headed for the

customs area. Bill, now W4WX again, told
the customs officer we were all hams trav
eling in a group. As luck would have it, the
officer was interested in ham rad io and
knew a lot about it. He quickly cleared the
five of us with no delays. We grabbed our
carry-on bags and headed for our fl ight
home. We touched down at Orlando
International Airport, retrieved all our bags
and piled them into the back of our two
pickups, and headed home.

We were glad we had made the trip. We
heard that a few other CO WW operations
had been cancelled because of the terror
ists attacks on September 11 thoWe were
resolute from the moment they happened

that we would go if there was any way pos
sible. Looking back, we faced few prob
lems with travel compared to what they
could have been. We were very lucky.

The members of the J75J team would
like to thank the thousands of hams all
over the world whom we worked. We also
would like to extend heartfeh thanks to the
staff at Picard's Beach Resort. and espe
cially to Sandie, who was an angel. We
extend our sincere grat itude to a very spe
cial person, Roger Borowski. K9RB, who
was our pi lot station during the trip. He
was in almost constant contact with us on
the air and also ran phone patches for us
to our wives and families . It gave us all a
great sense of security knowing he was
therefor us. From all of us, "Thanks, Rog ! ~

Also , a very special thank you to Clem,
J73CI, who was so helpful with our tlcens
es and ground transportation. Last but not
least, the J75J team would like to express
our thanks and a "well done" to one of our
team members, Larry, W1 LAlJ79LR, for
manning the multiplier station for count
less hours beyond his sched uled time.
Th is allowed the rest of the team to get
some much-needed rest. Larry also did a
banq-up job of searching out and working
new multipliers. G reat job, Larry !

The world certainly has changed since
September 11 th , and so has the challenge
of DXing . Will th is deter us? I think not, as
we are already planning for CO WW 2oo2!
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If you want to improve your chances of receiving an award in a timely
manner, and also make the award manager's life a bit easier, here's
how to do it.
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• •

or Applying for

•

BY PAUL BLUMHARDT.' K5RT

C
hasing awards in our hobby can be fun and rewarding.
It's a test of your station and your dedication to the hunt.
There are many different awards available to amateurs,

but all have a few th ings in common that you must do in order
to receive your piece of "wall paper."

Rules
Probably the single most overlooked item is the most obvious
the rules lor the award. Rules for awards do change from time
10 time. You should do one of two things to make sure that you
have the most current rules:

1. Search the internel for the rules for the award in which you
are interested. Don't stop at the first source and assume that
those rules are the most current. Check a few other websltes
to see if the rules posted there match the first set that you found .
One regularly updated site, chttp.swww.dxawards.com/sris
run by CO "Awards" column editor Ted Melinosky, K18V. Six
dollars will get you a year's access to the rules for over 3000
awards,

2. If you are not on the internet, contact the sponsor of the
award via "snail mail- and request a copy of the rules and an
application form. Be sure to include an SASE or an SAE with
lACs or green stamps to cover the postal expense.

Next, read and understand the rules. Don't try to read any
thing into the words. Sometimes people have a tendency to
make the obvious harder than it needs to be, However, if some
th ing isn't clear, ask for clarification.

Card Checking
Many of the "smaller" awards don't require submission of QSL
cards.These awards may require that you supply the QSO infor
mation (a log extract) that has been witnessed by one or two
other amateurs. There are generic award application forms
available on the internet or from OX clubs , All will have the same
basic information required: your name, your callsign , and your
mailing address, and will provide a place to fill in the OSO infer-

"2805 Toler Road, Rowlett, TX 75089
e-mail: <k5rt@cq-amateur-radio.com>

mation and a place for you to sign that the information supplied
is true and correct.

The major awards-such as DXCC, WAZ, WPX, VUCC.
WAS, and CO OX-all require that OSL cards be presented
with your application for checking. Here are some suggestions
about QSL cards and submitting them.

1. Check the card carefully. Don't submit a aSL that has been
altered.

2. Make sure the date of the eso is within the terms of the
award for which you are applying. Some awards require that
asos be made before or after a specific date in order for them
to count.

3. Make sure your card clearly indicates the causcn of both
stations, the date, time (in UTC), frequency (or band) , signal
report, and mode. Many awards do not allow crossband or
cross-mode asos; be sure to check this on your card.

4 , Arrange your OSLs for checking in the order that they
appear on the application. There is nothing more burdensome
for an award manager or card checker than 10 have 10 sort the
cards into order before checking them. If you have multi-band
OSLs be sure to indicate the bands that the cards are being
used for on a separate sheet of paper.

The Application
Make sure that the application is filled out correctly and is legi
ble . Make sure your handwriting is readable. Either type or write
using block letters to complete the application. Print your name
exactly as you want it to appear on your award.

Poor handwriting increases the chances of having your name
spelled incorrectly on your certificate. If the award manager
can't read your handwriting, he may be able to track your name
down via one of the call books, but if he can't, your application
may be set aside until you inquire about the status of your award ,
Either way, you've added time to the delivery of your certificate
and made the award manager's job a little more difficult.

Application Fees and Return Postage
Some award sponsors have elaborate systems in place for
tracking the funds that you have provided over time. However,
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Miscellaneous
When sending fees through the malt.ttis
a very good idea to use Registered Mail
for security. In many countries theft of the
mail is a problem. Don't put callsigns on
your envelopes. Hold your envelope (with
application and fee inside) up to a bright
light and see if you can see the currency
inside. If it's obvious to you , then it will be
to a thief.

When you send your fee, put a brief
note in with it explaining how it is to be
used. Clearly indicate how much for re
turn postage, how much for the award
itself, how much for special handling, and
anything else that the award manager
might need to know.

Be patient. Don't pester the award
manager with inquiries about the status
of your award until at least 120 days have
gone by.

Don't ask for "specia l favors." Doing
lots of 'favors" means lots more work for
the award manager. If the rules say the
cards must be mailed for checking by the
award manager, then that's what needs
to be done.

Most important, have tun chasing your
award! •

Korean stamps on an envelope being
mailed from the U.S. won' t work.

most of them do not. Don't assume that
everyone keeps a 'balance" for you. It's
simpler to supply the correct fee and be
as close to the suggested return postage
as possible.

Be sure to check the rules for accept
ed methods of payment. Frequently ,
credit cards cannot be accepted nor can
personal checks. A good rule of thumb to
follow is to supply the currency used by
the sponsor of the award (U.S. Dollars,
Pound Sterling, Eurodollar, Yen, etc.).
Don 't send your local currency to award
managers (unless they are in the same
country as you). This will cause them
additional work., since they will have to
exchange the currency.

Personal checks can also be a prob
lem. As an alternative. consider a Postal
Money Order for international use or a
bank teller'scheckfordomesticuse. Here
again, the rules for the award will indicate
the forms of payment that will be accept
ed by the sponsor.

Last, but not least. is the venerable
IRC. Be sure to include the correct num
ber per the award rules. Most awards
state the IRC conversion rate that they
use (such as 2 lACs per U.S. Dollar).

Including an SASE is always appreciat
ed for return of OSLs. Just make sure to
use the postage of the country from which
your cards will be coming back to you.

Foreign
0 56.95
0 107.95
0 158.95

VElXE
0 44.95
0 83.95
0 122.95

USA
0 31.95
0 57.95
0 83.95

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
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It's a different kind of ham magazine. Fun to read, interesting from cover to
cover. written so you can understand it. That's CO. Read and enjoyed by thousands
of people each month in 116 countries around the world.

It's more than just a magazine. It's an Institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous award programs and contests: The CO
world-Wide OX Phone and CW Contests, the CO WAZ Award, the CO World-Wide WPX
Phone and CW Contests, the CO World-Wide VHF Contest, the CO USA-CA Award,
the CO WPX Award, the CO World-Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW Contests, the CO
World-Wide RTTY Contest, the CO 5 Band WAZ Award, the CO OX Award, and the highly
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Eureka! A trap dipole for ANY two HF bands that can be shrunk to fit a
small space '!

The ES2B
(Electrically Shortened Two-Band)

Dipole
BY GEORGE MURPHY,' VE3ERP

T
hiSis more of an idea provoker than a construction arti
cle, because the ES2B dipole isan experimental anten
na custom designed by you (no knowledge of, or expe

rience in, antenna design requiredl) and therefore can only
be proven by designing and building one.

Before getting all excited about the prospect of an ES2B
dipole gaining you entry into Antenna Nirvana. be aware that
the ES2B (like all shortened dipoles) may not be as efficient
as a full-sizehalf-wavedipole. However, be an optimist. Look
at its performance on each band not as being X% worsethan
a full-size tsoi roplce dipole, but as being YOlo better than one
of those short noodles mounted on the roof or trunk lid of a
plastic-body car, or installed in an attic or on an apartment
balcony railing. Somewherebetweenthe isotropic dipole and
a noodle, an ES2B antenna in a restricted space can be a
viable alternative to no antenna at all!

Jerry Hall, K1TO,3 developed an elegant equation (fig. 1)
for physically shortening a dipole while substantially main-

?7 McKenzie Street, Orillia, ON, L3V 6A6, Canada
a-mail: <ve3erp@encode.com>

taining its electrical properties by adding loading coils some
where along each leg. This equation is the conceptual core
of the ES2B dipole design. For those of us (including me)
who are frightened by complex equations, fig. 2a is the K1TO
equation translated into a simple BASIC computer program.

There is nothing mysterious about an ES2B dipole. It is
simply a trap dipole with its lower frequency elements phys
ically shortened to fit a small space, maintaining the electri
cal properties of its lower operating frequency by attaching
an additional loading coil L2 to trap coil L1 (see fig. 3d).
Together L 1and L2funetion as an inductive-load L3 to phys
ically shorten the antenna.

Evolution of the ES2B Antenna
Fig. Sa is a half-wave dipole with a physical length (in feet)
of 468/{freq. in MHz). Add a couple of loading coils, L2. and
you have an electrically shortened dipole (fig. 3b) somewhat
shorter than 468/(freq. in MHz) feet.

A trap dipole (fig. 3c) has a capacitor C1in parallel with a
coil L1on each leg, forming a wave trap tuned to the higher

24 ( 2~4 - 8) - 1 24( A _B) fA _f B
z

a
l ogn 1 -

[B - 1 log 2 - 1 2 - 1
10' D 234 " D 234

LoN' -
68n2 [ 2 23 4 - B A _B

[ 2

Where :

L",. • inductance (uH) required f or resonance

l ogn s natural log

[ = frequency (MHz)

A - overall antenna length (feet )

B = distance (fe et) f r om cent e r to each loading coil

0 = diameter (inches ) of radiator

Fig. 1- K1 TO's equation for physically shortening a dipole while substantially maintaining its electrical properties by adding
loading coils somewhere along each leg.
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DIPOLE

L2 L2
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fig . 3b

r
Lo "", 1/2 wove ,IrHi ~Hl 1/2 wove1
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i:J I j i:J
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Fig. 3c

available space ,I,....LJ.., ,..-LJ..,
L2 L1 Ll L2

~ I I 4T"'
Cl ES28 DIPOLE Cl

Fig. 3d

_ _ _ _ Length in feet - 4 68/Fre cd~Hl)---_I'

Design Stuff
Before tackling the equation in fig. 1, there are a few factors
you need to determine:

To see if the ES28 you have in mind will fit the space avail
able, a rough estimate can be made using the equation Space
in Feet = 5201f (see note 1). If you have the space, then :

A = your selection of overall length
B = 234fl
Bl = 468fl
f = frequency

where A B, and B 1 are in feet and t is the operating fre
quency of the higher band in MHz. You also need to know
the inductance L1 of the trap coil you intend to use, or you
can design the trap yourself using the BASIC program shown
in fig. 2b. Whatever trap design you use, for acceptable a
and bandwidth, L1should have a reactance within the range
of 300-400 ohms.

The Math-An Example
Let's suppose you want to design an ES2B trap dipole 80
feet long, with a trap reactance of about 350 ohms, for oper
ation on 10.125 MHz in the 30 meter band and 1.900 MHz

great. Moreover, if the two operating frequencies you want
are relatively far apart, the L2 coils can be quite large and
unwieldy. Therefore, try to avail yoursel f of as much space
as possible to provide a dimension A substantially above the
minimum of approximately 520/f (see note 1).

To keep the physical sizes of the coils as small as possi
ble. design them with the smallest wire size capable of car
rying the currents involved . If you use PVC pipe for the forms,
avoid the gray PVC, as it has crude in it that makes it quite
lossy when used as a coil form.

Fig. 3- Evolution of the ES2B antenna: (a) '/2-wavelength
dipole; (b) electrically shortened dipole; (e) trap dipole; (d)

ES2B dipole.

Fig. 2- BASIC programs: (a) The K I TO equation translated
into a simple BASIC computer program; (b) BASIC program

to design the trap.

10 REM fil ename TRAP,BAS
ZOCLS
30 PI- 4'ATN(I)
40 INPUT" ENTER: Frequency in MIIz- ;F
SO INPUT - l::Nll':R: Reactance in ohrns-;X
60 C- IO"6f(Z' PI 'F'X)
70 1.-x/(2' PI-O
80 PRINT - Inductance L ....; L; ~uW
90 PRINT ~ Capacitance C - ";C;"pF-
100 PRINT - ENTER· Standard capacitor value: near C pF";C
110 X-IO"6I(2 -PI 'F-Q
120 L-X/(Z' PI-F)
1)0 PRINT "(I( "

140 PRINT" Reeceoce X =";X;-ohms
I SO PRINT - Inductance L =";L;-uW
160 PRIr-.'T ~ Capacitance C =";C;"pF"
170 END

F I G. 2a
BASIC program 10 solve equation shown m Fig, I

10 REM fi lename KITO.BAS
20CLS
30 PI-4 ' ATN(I)
40 INPUT ~ Frequency ofoperation (MHzr;F
SO INPUT ~ Win: diameter (inchesr;D
60 PRNT ~ Length ora full size 1/2 wave dipole: ( reetr~ ;468IF

70 INPUT - Desired length of shortened dipole (feet)-;A
80 PRINT" Lmgth of each dipole leg (feet)--;AJ2
90 INPUT - Distance B (feet) from feedporm to each induetor";B
100 FI=10"6I(68'PI"2' F"2)
11 0 F2=LOG(24-(2J4JF.B)ID}-I
120 F3-( I-F-81234)"Z- 1
130 F4-2J4/F-B
140 FS- LOG(Z4' (AI2-B)ID)-1
ISO F6-«F-AI2-F' Bj/234)"Z-1
160 F7- A/2-B
170 L-F1' (F2' F3/F4-FS ' F6/F7)
180 PRINT - Inductor L3 (uHF";L
190 END

FIG. 2b
BASIC program to design trap

ES2B Quirks
Fig. 4 is a table of typical data for only a few of the infinite
number of possible frequency and wire-size combinations.
Note that in each case B 1 is the familiar 468!(freq . in MHz),
and the minimum overall length, A. is just a bit longer.

The B1 antenna section is a t/a-wavelenqth dipole, and as
such is very efficient on the higher frequency. If you build an
ES2B antenna with minimum overall length A, it probably will
work, but its efficiency on the lower frequency may not be

of two design frequencies. The antenna's overall length is
shorter than 468!(freq. in MHz) because of the loading effect
of trap coi l L 1 at the lower frequency. Although not general
ly mentioned in most handbooks, trap dipoles can be
designed for any two bands, including the relatively recent
ly added WARC bands (30,17, and 12 rneters).s

To further shorten a trap dipole (fig . 3d), coil L2 is added
to L 1in each leg to form a total effective load inductance L3.
Since the value of L1 is determined by the trap design and
cannot be changed, the degree of shortening is determined
by the designer's selection of the value of L2 (and thus L3) .
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A ~ I

t :IEA1 61 A1

6 6

Ic;LJ~ ~LJ;:;l

mrs srmI I
Open-wire feedl;ne

C1 C1

E528 ANTENNA
Al l ANTENNA AND COIL WIRE N12 AWe

RECO~t.1 ENOED t.1 INI MU I.1 LENGTHS A

Trap Trap Trap

F(Hi} A 6 A1 61 X C1 L1 F(Lo) L2 LJ
MH, feet feet fee t feet ohms pF ,H MH, ,H ,H

21 .225 3.668 5.695

14. 175 20.17 22.20

28.840 19.0 8.1 1 1..39 16.23 367.9 15 2.0J 7.150 99.27 101..30

J .750 377..38 379.4 1

1.900 1488.2 1490.5

14.175 14.8 4 17.65

7.\50 9 1.55 94.36

21.225 25.0 11.02 1.48 22.05 374.9 20 2.8 1
3.750 355.29 359. 10

, .900 141.3.1 141 5.9

•
7.\50 64.12 68.3.3

•

14.175 37.0 16.5 1 1.99 33.02 374.3 30 4.20 3.750 272.79 275.99

1.900 1101.8 1106 .0

3,750 137.31 146 .16

7.150 7J ,O 32.73 3. 77 65.45 397 ,5 56 8 .85

1.900 629.96 638.81

3.750 139.0 52.40 7.10 124.80 35.3.7 120 15.01 1.900 325,28 340.29

Fig. 4- Typical data tor a few of the infinite number of possible frequency and wire-size combinations for the ES2B antenna.

in the 160 meter band using #18 AWG (.0403 inch diame
ter) wire. Then, referring to fig. 4:

1. Determine dimensions 8 and 81 using the equations

8 (in feet) = 234/1
(234/10.125 = 23.11 leet ), and

81 = 468/f
(468/10.125 = 46.22 leet )
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2.Traps should be designed forthe low edgeof the trapped
band, in this case 10.100 MHz. Using the equations in lines
40 and 50 of fig. za, calculate the values of the trap capaci 
tor C and inductor L, where

C = 1,000,000/(2 x 3.14 t 593 x 10.1 x 350)
= 45 .022261 pF, and

l = 350/(2 x 3.141593 x 10.1 ) = 5.51527 IJH)
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Bearing in mind the aforementioneddesign quirks. you can

C1 L2 then design the coils using your favorite coil design method

- "<-
or mine, which is in the Hamcalc (version 56 or later) soft-

, ,\ ware suite ." The Hamcalc MShort ES2B Dipole- program
c', , designs everything, including the traps and all the coils. It

\ , also has a handy feature:As soon as youenter the twodesign
-- - :

, frequencies, it lets you know the lengths of a standard 1/2-
II wave trap dipole and the minimum recommended length A

at an ES2B dipole for those frequencies. If your available
space is somewhere between these two lengths, you need,- an ES2B !

( ) '" BEAD OF HOT-MELT GLUE

Conclusion

Fig. 5- A type of construction using PVC-pipe coil forms of
varying sizes (see text).

3. Since the value of C invariably will be some oddball
value, recalculate the trap reactance X and inductance L
using the nearest standard capacitor, which in this case is
47 pF. Using the equations in lines 110 and 120 of fig. 2b,
the new values are

X _I ,000 ,000/(2 x 3.141593 x 10.1 x 47)
= 335.2748 ohms, and

L = 335.2748/(2 x 3.141 593 x 10.1 )
.. 5.283 ~H

4. With factors f = 1.900 MHz, length A = 80.0 feet, B =
23.11 feet, and D = 0.0403 inches, use the equation in fig. 1
(or in lines 100--1 70 of fig. 2a) to calculate the value of induc
tance L3, which in this example is 182.98 IJH. When refer
ring to fig. 2a, note that in BASIC -LOG" means logn (natur
.1 log),

5. Consequently,

L2 _L3 _Ll ( 1 82.98- 5.28 _ 1 77.70 ~H)

Colis
L1should be a high Q coil with center-to-center turn spac
ing being about twice the conductor diameter and a winding
length near, but not much less than, one-half the coil diam
eter.6The Q of L2 need not be as high as L 1, so L2 may be
close-wound (using enameled wire) with a winding
length/diameter ratio of 1:1 to 3:1 being typical. To meet
these physical requ irements, fig. 5 suggests a type of con
struction using PVC-pipe coil forms of varying sizes, where
L 1and L2 are hung from, and glued to, a length of smaller
PVC pipe. Depending on the inductances of each, the form
for L2 may be larger or smaller in diameter than the form for
t.t , or you may end up with both coils wound on the same
form. In this case the smaller piece of pipe shown in fig. 4 is
not required. In any event, leave a space 0 about equal to
the winding length of L1 between coils to minimize mutual
coupling between L1 and L2.

Parting Words
Since the feed-point impedance is unpredictable, feeding the
ES2B with open-wire line and a transmatch (antenna tuner)
at the rig is recommended. You can start with 300 ohm TV
twinlead because it is cheap, and most moderately priced
antenna tuners can handle it.

www.cq-emeteur-rerno.ecm

I normally would recommend domg a computer model to find
out what might be expected in the way of performance, but
unfortunately, after untold hours of intensive research , my
consulting antenna modeling cohort, Dan Richardson,
K6MHE,8 came to the conclusion the ES2B is one of those
antennas which just cannot be NEe modeled accurately.e m
the true pioneering spirit of amateur radio, then, why not just
go ahead and build one to see if it works?

Notes
1. The practical minimum space required (in feet) is about
520/f, where f = the higher of the two desired frequencies
in MHz.

2. The isotropic antenna is apparently a perfect antenna
mounted between two self-supporting, nonexistent, non
conductive towers spaced zero millimeters apart at the edge
of outer space above the surface of an unnecessary ocean
to provide an inessential perfect ground. It has no losses and
is fed with a lossless imaginary transmission line. I have
never seen it, bit it must be out there somewhere, because
antenna manufacturers are forever comparing their latest
inventions to it

3. Jerry Hall, K1TD,"Ott-Center-Loaded Dipole Antennas,"
ARRL Antenna Anthology, 1978, Publication No. 36, page
107. This is an excellent article treating the subject in con
siderable depth. The equation accompanying the article con
tains a typographical error which has been corrected (see
fig. 1) in subsequent ARRL publications and in this article.

4. George Murphy, VE3ERP, "Trap Dipoles for Dummies,"
CO, OCtober 1998, pp. 32-34.

5. I have often wished that designers of gray PVC electri
cal conduit, black PVC drain pipe, toilet-paper rolls, mailing
tubes, shotgun shells, plastic pill bottles, cereal boxes, etc.,
would pay more attention to the needs of radio amateurs,
who use all of the above for coil forms.

6. George Murphy, VE3ERP, ' The Q of Single-Layer Air
Core Coils:A MathematicalAnalysis," OEXmagazine, Sept.!
OCt. 2001, pp. 33-37.

7. Hamcalc 56 is free software on a CD available from the
author for a modest materials and handling charge. For
details contact me at eveaerpaencooe.com».

8. Dan Richardson, K6MHE, ~VHF Mobile Antenna Per
formance: CO, October 2001, p. 28.

9. A conclusion shared by L. B. Cebik, W4RNL (author of
many papers and books on the subject of NEC modeling and
antennas in general), and Dean Straw, N6BV (editor of many
ARRL handbooks and other publications), both of whom pro
vided much appreciated encouragement and advice in our
efforts to computer model an ES2B antenna. •
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The Log-EQF logging program has come a long way since its
introduction in 1989-from a shareware DOS logging program on
a floppy disk to "W in-EQF," the Windows® CD edition released at
Dayton 200 1.

CQ Reviews:

Win-EQF Logging Program
for Windows®

BY DENNIS McCARTHY,' AABA

n
elve years ago Log·EQF was

available only if you mailed an
SASEand a blankfloppyto author

Tom Dandrea, N3EOF. "The program
has snowballed ever since," says Tom,
as the popular logging program makes
thedouble transition from a DOS-based
form on floppy disk to a WindowS®ver
sian on CD-ROM (the DOS version is
still available). The programs are simi
lar in appearance and have in common
another feature: They are super simple
to install and use and have crystal-clear
instructions. Win-EQF is a true 32·bit
WindowS® program. It looks different
from most Windows® programs be
cause the core is written in the text
based Windows® console mode.

Like its predecessors,
Win-EQF also features
contest logging. You can use
any one of the 31 contests
in the program or create
your own.

,xs.... - lbf&nda
Local standUd Tt_ : 20 ;16
011t • 11195 1m , un .1
••_ HeAding _ 7 • (25. ' )
DXCC ,r.1h: • ' X

Screen shot of the Win-EOF logging program. It will look familiar to users of the
DOS version, Log-EQF. (Courtesy EQF Software)

Like its predecessors, Win-EOF also
features contest logging. You can use
any one of the 31 contests in the pro
gram or create your own. Tom promis
es to install even more contests as
needs are shown, but logging is what
Win·EOF does best.

Win·EOF does nearly everything
other logging programs do, but it's not
as exotic as some. For example, sexy

·5022 Lansdowne Ave., St. Louis, MO
63 109
a-mail: <Mccartdj@slu.edu>
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female voices do not tell you when a
needed country appears on the packet
cluster. However, there is an audible
alert and flawless packet operation.

The program interfaces with most
computer-ready rigs, including the new
software-controlled rigs such as the
Kachina 505DSP and Ten-Tec's Pega
sus and Omni VI. The frequency and
mode selected on the rig will appear on
the Win -EOF logging screen. Con
versely, typing the frequency and mode
on the screen will set them on the rig.
Two complete stations can be config
ured in Win-EQF, including rig, rotator,

antenna switch. and CW keyer. Thus.
you can switch between the two stations
right from the logging screen.

You can't create designer labels or
OSL cards, but the program does pro
duce several different types of labels.

Everything pops up in the window at
the same time. You do not have to scan
left and right or check separate boxes
to see , for example, beam headings,
names, locations, and grid squares.
Importing your old log is a snap with
AD IF. It also creates Cabrillo files so
you can send in your contest logs and
keep the sponsors happy.
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..,-,.. The new Element 4 Extra Class quest ion pool has 801
questions - 136 more than the current pool! When the new pool
goes into effect July 1, you'll be studying many more questions for
tougher, more difficult exams. Don't delay - upgrade NOW!

Upgrade to Extra Class NOW!

,

~L.J-

Win-EQF
VefSOO 1

The Radio Amateur Gal/book, QRZ!,
Buckmaster. and SAM callsign data
bases work with Win -EQF. Just pop the
call directory CD into your computer's
CD-ROM drive and tell Win-EQF that
it's there (via the setup screen). Then
when a callsign is entered, the name
and QTH from any of these programs
are automatically entered into the log
book. (With the plethora ofunusualpre
fixes on the air today, it's very handy to
have the computer tell you when you
entera callsign just where the station is
located.-ed.) Win·EQF also works
with the GoUst aSL Manager program
and will fill in the OSL Manager infor
mation on the logging screen when it is
avai lable.

Win·EQF has a dandy
programmable CW keyer, and
it tracks a number of awards,
including, of course, DXCC.

Unlike the earlier versions which were
shipped on floppy disks. Win-EQF
cernes on a CD tor easy installation.

.~

j
~ .: .. .
~ , -(-I
" ... -
j - 8

Call W5YI at 800-669-9594
~

~
Book Book" Book " Book, Tapes
Only Tapes Software & Software

$10.00 $29.00 $29.00 $49.00
+55 H + S5 S& H + SS S&H + SS S& H

• Extra Class book includes all 665 exam questions, explanation of
correct answers, charts. diagrams. in an easy-to-Iearn format.

• Them) ' Tapes walk you through the material to reinforce learning 
a great study companion to the book.

• \\,5YI Softwa re includes all Extra Class Q&A and allows you to
take practice exams at your Pc.

Win-EQF has a dandy programmable
CW keyer, and it tracks a number of
awards, including, of course, DXCC. In
fact, it picked up a country I didn't know
I had when I imported my log from
another prog ram.

You can order the program from EQF
Software, 547 Sauter Drive, Crescent,
PA 15046 {phone/fax 724-457-2584; on
the web: <http://www.eqf-software.
com>; e-mail <n3eqf@eqf-software.
com>. The DOS program is still avail 
able for only $49.95, while the Win
dowS® version is $59.95, with dis
counts for owners of older versions.

Finally, Tom, N3EQF, responds
quickly and patiently to any questions
or problems you may have, and he's a
heckuva nice guy to boot! •
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What's New And H ow To Use It

Seems Like Old Times

W
hile researching the acorn tube
last month to respond to a
reader'scommentabout a mis

take in January's column, I began to
wonder how many of you realize just

do CO magazine

how far we have come. This month I
wou ld like to share a couple of memo
ries with you to illustrate how technolo
gy has changed in a mere 50 years or
so, as well as go over some of what was
accomplished before the era of solid
state components.

Fig. 1 is a schematic of the first 2
meter hand-held transceiver I ever built,
back in the 19505. The unit covered the
entire 2 meter band (and then some)
andwasan easyway toexperimentwith
VHF . It was built into a Bud enclosure
(yes, they were around then) that mea-

16" Ant'17 """
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3A5 C10rnmF e 2
Trimmer 94T#1 6 ~ ~mF 5 a

CT ,
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Fig. 1- ·Antique~2 meter transceiver.
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PkJg-in Coil

2 .5mH
- - - , 1

.OO25uF

.0025uF

~ "!vir-v -1._+
> I l ' 2.2 meg
>: -,L 140mmF,
~ '•

Fig. 2- ~Antique- shortwave receiver.

- 1.5V +

2K Headphones

().,.
.001uF _...L_ OJ

- 67. 5V '"

sured 3- x 3- x 11-long and was meant
to look like an old World War II walkie 
talkie. The microphone and headphone
were salvaged from an old telephone
handset (In those days you could screw

off the microphone cover and remove
an excellent carbon microphone.). The
earphone was half of a 2000 ohm
Trimm™ headset. The telephone re
ceiver had too Iowan impedance to

work properly. Looking at the circuit you
can see that a 3ASdual triode was used
as a super-regenerative receiver and a
modulated oscillator tran smitter. One
half of the tube was the RF portion , and

80 Meters 40 Meters 20 Meters Broadcast Band

I "" 1ST <, 8T <, 3T <, aor

32T/ 18T 8T/ 22aT

~

1 2 3 • 1 2 3 • 1 2 3 • 1 2 3 •
Note that tube bases are approximately 1 112 inches in diameter.

M wi re is #28 to #30 magnet wi re dose wound.

Fig. 3- Starting values for plug-in coils.
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the other half was an audio amplifier for
receive and a plate modulator when in
the transmit mode. No tube socket was
used. All leadswere soldereddirectly to
the tube pins. Note the older designa
tion for the capacitors. For the young
sters. mmf means pF. The receiver was
quite sensitive (about a microvolt) and
the range between two similar units
could easily reach a mile.

I used two of these on camping trips
and had lots of fun. Who could ever
haveimagined repeaters in those days?
I have reproduced as much information
as survives in myoid notes in case
someone wants to try to build one. You
wi ll notice that without transistors, ICs,
or phase-locked loops, VHF communi
cations was still possible.

Fig. 2 is a schematic of a shortwave
receiver that used plug-in coils to cover
500 kHz to 13 MHz (or kc and me, as
we called them then) . This design used
a 7-pin miniature vacuum tube of the
type that was commonly used in port
able radios. The unique feature of this
tube was that it only required a 1.5 volt
battery (usually a 0 cell) for the filament
and a high-voltage level of only 67.5
volts, almost always provided from a
very common ~B~ battery, also used for
portable radios. The circuit was a re
generative receiver with pretty good
sensitivity but not great selectivity. Re
generation was controlled by the 50K
pot, which controlled the current flow to
the plate.

The schematic designations are of
the old type as in the schematic of fig.
1, but any close value will work fine. For
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the .00025 1JFcapacitors just use 220 pF ceramics. The pluq
in coils used to be available from various distributors such as
Allied (It was Allied Radio then.) and Lafayette Radio. If you
wishto experiment, 'have included information from mynotes
for four of them in fig. 3. Please remember that this informa
tion comes from the notes of a ts-vear-oro in an era when
everything was experimental. so you may have to play with
the turns to cover the ranges exactly. Back then we used the
base from old tubes (of the type 30, 45, etc.) as coil forms.
You can probably use PVC tubing as a reasonable substi·
tute, but you will have to figure out a plug-in connector
method. Just be aware that the plate circuit has 67.5 volts
present. You can get a shock if you are notcarefuf!(Yo u can't
even imagine how many times I did.) Finally, if you cannot
get the circuit to regenerate, try reversing the leads to pins 1
and 2.

This circuit will not only receive AM, but with proper tuning
(just to one side of the signal) it will work with FM as well. I
am not sure about SSB. but since it is an oscillating detec
tor, there is probably a setting of the 50K pot that will allow
reasonable SSB reception. I spent many hours listening to
most of the world with this receiver (connected to a 50 foot
antenna strung to a nearby tree), and it was instrumental in
getting me started in amateur radio.

For my final entry I have presented two transistorized cir
cuits that were among the first I ever worked on. Fig. 4 is a
receiver utilizing a Raytheon CK-722 germanium PNP
device. This receiver is really nothing more than a simple
crvstat-set/audo-amphuer. RF is detected by the base-emit
ter junction. The tiny current flowing through the junction
varies the collector current and provides an amplified signal

to the headphones. The ferrite antenna coil was a unit made
by Grayhill and was referred to as a "loopsfick." The tap was
sometimes provided. but if not. 30 turns of #30 wire wound
directly over the existing coil sufficed. Although simple. this
radio received standard AM broadcast-band signals with five
to ten times the volume of a crystal set alone and was unique
in that it used a "real" transistor. A good antenna and ground
were necessary, although we sometimes got away with clip
ping the antenna lead to the metal finger stop on a rotary
dial telephone.

Fig. 5 is my first transistorized transmitter. This one also
worked in the broadcast band and put out a signal that could
be picked up on a car radio almost a quarter mile away. The
transistor used here was from a "start-up" named Texas
Instruments and came in a metal case, not plastic like the CK
722s. Touse it you tuned to a dead spot in the broadcastband,
and then adjusted the loopstick and 365 mmF variable capac
itor until you received the signal. We used two of these for
communications when two cars had to follow one another. As
long as we could see the other car all worked well, but when
the distance increased to a couple of blocks, we lost the sig
nal. An early start to the FRS service?

The above examples have not really been presented as
projects, but rather to illustrate how near (and also how far
away) we were a scant 50 years ago. As I said at the start
of all of this, it is interesting to see the development of today's
technology from a glimpse of the past. If this sort of thing
interests you, please do not hesitate to tell me. I would be
glad to devote a column to this sort of nostalgia from time
to time.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

Learn why these beams have great mechanical and electrical performance
by visiting our Website at www.arr<lysolutions.com or call 972-203-2008

.,.

PRO.SIS. TEL.
BIG BOY ROTATORS

The most powerful antenna rotators available anywhere.
Amateur, Military, Commercial, Industrial

Two models to choose from:
Controller " B" Controller "O"
• Paddle Key • Keypad Commands
• Preset with True • Nine r/w Memories

3600 Rotary En • Voice Confirmation
• Soft Stop • Soft Start/Stop
• Large Green Display • RS-232 Built In

ProSisTel Rotators were designed to per- ,----...."
form under tremendous stress with abnor
mally large antenna loads - up to 81 sq. ft .
Perfect for large 80 Meter beams. long
boom Yagis and log periodics, stacked ar
rays, and rotating towers. 5 models to
choose from.

ProSisTel Rotators give you incredible
starting and rotating torque with tremendous
braking resistance. They use double-worm
technology. far exceeding any other ama
teur rotator on the market. And we back
them up with a Two-Year Warranty (USA).Boom Length

10 feet
14 feel
20 feel
33 feel
171eel
12 leet
17 leet
33 leet

Band!il
2O- 15~10

20-15-10
20-15-10
20-15- 10
20-17- 15·12-10
17-12
17-12
17-12

Element!il
6
7
11
16
9,
7
9
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066-3M (Moxon)
OB7-3
0811·3
0816-3
OB9-5
0 B4-2W
OB7·2W
OB9·2W

Need a small high performance beam?
INTRODUCING

OB6·3M

• Weight 32 pounds . Boom length 10.17 teet - Max element
length 26.4 feet . Turning radius 14.3 teet - Moxon 20m elements
shorten the length and turning radius, without sacrificing any
performance! In fact. you will not believe the fib!

The OptiBeam Product line



B~ DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

Theor!,j 'n Practice

Portable and Survival-Ready Antennas

T
he delightfully warm days of summer return once again
and every enthusiastic ham's thoughts naturally lurn
to-antennas! This year I sense a growing interest in

portable antennas for both vacationing and emergency pre
paredness. In light of that fact, our focus will be on lightweight
signal radiators for tmprcmptu/cn-the-spct use. Also. as ter
rorist threats continue, knowing the details of various quick
to- install antennas 10 fit different circumstances could prove
to be a great asset during an emergency.

Even simple antennas "work out" better today than in in the
past. Why? Sunspot counts are still fairly high, band condi 
tions are very good, and general interference, or ~QRM: is
exceptionally low. Any decent antenna will work great under
those circumstances. If you have ever wanted to have fun on
HF, right now is the time for action!

This month we have some neat antenna views and notes
I am sure you will find interesting. Let's begin with a new
"pocketable" HF antenna for "walk 'n talk HFing."

New Monoband "Walkabouts"
Remember the retractable ~Walkabout" portable HF anten
na made in England, imported by MFJ, and highlighted in our
QRP column of December 2001? The antenna covered 80
through 6 meters, handled up to 25 watts, extended to 4.5
feet for operating and retracted, plus separated into two 12
inch long sections for carrying.Well, friends, the antenna now
has some cool-going monoband cousins that are even more
trim and affordable than their multiband counterpart. If your
operating habits tend to favor one or maybe two bands and
the idea of a snap-on and go HF antenna for traveling or
vacationing catches your interest, these new gems warrant
a second look. They are available from amateur radio deal
ers nationwide.

The new single-band Walkabouts measure approximate
ly 54 inches when extended, and they work with any of the
modern transceivers (photos A and B). Just remember the
antennas' maximum power limit is 25 watts and lower your
rig's output accordingly. The 30 meter version Walkabout I
have been using recently is super handy and it seems to work
out as well as or slightly better than a similar size mobile whip.
There is a special added component to gain such good per
formance, however. The antenna should be complemented
with a quarter-wavelength counterpoise or ground-simulat
ing wire. Without a proper-length counterpoise, the resonant
frequency of a monoband or muttiband Walkabout may eas
ily shift up or down one megahertz, and its SWR will also rise
excessively.

In dinking with portable pull-up whips and counterpoise
wires, one quickly learns that every location differs in ground
effects and obstacles in its field of radiation. Sometimes the
counterpoise works best or produces the lowest SWR when
it is 5 or 10 percent longer than a quarter wavelength; some
times a 4 or 5 percent shorter counterpoise is needed. It is
strictly a iry and see what's best" situat ion. Martin Jue.

4941 Scenic View DC:n"·ve",~8;;C;C::,mC::;C::ng"h"a"m~, AL 35210
e-mai': <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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+Photo A- Like to join
your favorite HF activities
while traveling light or
vacationing? MFJ 's new
monoband Walkabout
pull-up antennas are a
handy answer and they
work with any transceiver.
Just roll out a quarter
wave counterpoise wire.
reduce your rig's power
to 25 watts or less
(always a good idea for
close-by antennas), and
enjoy!

Photo B- Here is how a
new MFJ monoband
Walkabout antenna looks
when extended to 4.5
feet. fined with a BNG
and right-angle PL-259
adapter. and connected
to a transceiver. With
counterpoise added to
simulate ground. the
antenna works out like a
similar-size mobile whip. ......
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Pl259
to rig

~-----~

936

Fun
F(mHz) _ength

of wire
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IU).. balun made of
RG59 750 coax

Fig. 2- Outline of the quick-brew, high-performance Delta
Loop . The feedpoint-down configuration p laces the maxi
mum amount ofsignal-radiating wire high in the air. The use
of slip loops/rings for corner insulators lets the antenna
assume a position according to the location of the supports

and avoids snapping in the wind.

Photo C- Want fuf/-size dipole performance plus wind-up 
reel convenience for on-the-spot operations? Check out this
unique "Yo-Yo Tenna Deluxe " from DWM Communications.
Each reel contains 40 feet of insula ted wire, with a PL-259
adapter at the ~dipole ~'s center. Just plug it into your rig,

stretch out the wires, and ham it up !
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Fig. 1- Assembly details of the Flat-Top Tee wire antenna.
Combined length of ~A ~and ~B· is one-quarter wave for your
desired band, with ~A ~ comprising two thirds of that length
and ~B~ comprising the remaining one third of the length.

(Discussion in text.}

K5FLU, and I discussed this idiosyncrasy and concluded that
the best bet is using a slightly (10 percent) longer than nec
essary quarter-wave counterpoise and then folding it back
along its length to roughly tune SWA. A rubber band works
fine for holding the folded back end in place, and it also makes
' re-tweakinq" the length easy. The whip's overall height can
then be shortened slightly to fine-tune SWR in a desired band
section.

Neal Wire and Antennas
As Martin, K5FLU, and I further discussed portable antennas,
he told me about the new MFJ-8710020 multi-strand, 20
gauge woven wire that is now available in 100 foot rolls for
$9.95. The wire, which is shown rolled up beside the 30 meter
Walkabout in photo A, is super flexible, kink resistant, and can
be reused time and again. It is ideal for making a counterpoise
or for quickly brewing a wire antenna such as a dipole or Delta
Loop. What type of antenna works best in portable environ
ments? That depends on available supports. Walkabouts are
self-supporting and go anywhere. Wire antennas are config
ured to fit available supports. It's that simple.

Thinking further along that line, a couple of easy-up wire
antennas for portable or vacation use are highlighted in figs.
1 and 2. The first antenna is a Flat-Top Tee, and it is partic
ularlygood for working the lowerHF bands from limited-space
locations (an always challenging situation). Study this anten
na's design and you will see it is akin to a top-loaded verti
cal with wire A acting as the vertical radiator and wire B serv
ing as a large capacity hat. The combined length of wires A
and B should equal one-quarter wave for your desired
band/frequency, with A comprising roughly two thirds of the
lengthand Bcomprisingapproximately one third ofthe length.
Using 30 meters as an example, 234/10.1 MHz = 23.16 ft.
and .66 x 23.16 ft. =15.3 ft. for A, and .33 x 23.11 ft. =7.65
ft. for B. Take a second look at those figures, incidentally,
and you will notice that by slightly juggling the lengths of A
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Photo 0- The new configure-as-necessary Stealth portable and emergency
antenna kit introduced by SCG at Dayton 2002. Kit contains SG-237 Automatic
Antenna Coupler, 80 feet of insulated wire, 30 feet ofsupport rope, 20 feet ofpuff
up rope, six antenna mounting clips. 12 cable ties, and instruction manual.

(Photo courtesy SGC)

and B plus removing wire B and folding
back the counterpoise. this antenna can
also work 20 meters as a basic vertical.
If you wish to make a top-notch version
of this antenna, add a second quarter
wave counterpoise wire and then enjoy
low-band DXing or vacationing in style.

Second in our quick-brew antenna
spotlight is the ever-popular Delta loop,
with the one in fig. 2 offering a couple
of special frills. First. it is assembled
using plastic shower-curtain rings as
upper insulators and the previously
ment ioned MFJ-871 0020 wire for super
flexibility. Second. it is installed "invert
ed style" with its apex/teedpoint down.
Tie pull-up ropes to each of the two
upper insulator rings. and then just loop
the antenna wire throug h the rings so it
slides freely. Use a regular insulator at
the feedpoint and connect the coax.
Toss the pull-up ropes over supports,
and then keep slight pressure on the
feedline whi le raising the antenna into
position . The wire will slide on upper
insulators and conveniently assume a
classic Delta configuration . In addition,
this Delta's "inverted" configuration
places the greatest amount of wire high
est in the air for maximum signal radia
tion and the feedpoint closest to ground
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...- Photo E- What can you do with four brooms and a new
Stealth kit from SGC? Whip up a 5 foot multiband loop, of
course! First strap the brooms together and then wind a four
turn loop around their ends. Add an SG-237 Automatic
Antenna Coupler, route its feedline to your rig, hang the loop
from its top broom, and hit the air in style! (Photo via SGC)

Photo F- Close-up view of broom end being used as a
spreader for the four-turn loop. Could this be the next big·
time antenna design to challenge Yagis and tribanders?

(Photo courtesy Pierre Goral of SaC) +
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for minimum teedune loss. The Delta
Loop will exhibit a feedpoint impedance
of around 75 ohms, or a 1.5:1 SWR. If
desired, SWR can be reduced to near
1:1 by adding a balun made from 75
ohm/RG59u cable. That 75 ohm cable's
length is calcu lated as one-quarter
wave times the cable's velocity factor.
As an example (30 meters), 234/10. 1 =
23.16 ft. x .66, or a 15.28 ft. length.
Connect one end of the 75 ohm cable
to the Delta's feedpoint, its other end to
the 50 ohm feedl ine cable, and enjoy
the big-signal results !

Clever Rollout Dipole
Are you looking for a versati le wire an
tenna you can buy pre-assembled, pack
into a corner of a briefcase, and install
in record time? Check out the unique
Yo-Yo Tenna Deluxe made by DWM
Communications and shown in photo C.
This roll-out dipole contains two 40 foot
lengths of insulated wire, each length
wound on a fishing-reel-type winder and
connected with a PL-259 at the center.
You just plug the PL~259 into your trans
ceiver or tuner (or extension coax cable
for a remote-outdoor installation) , sep
arate the Yo-Yos so each antenna
"side" is one-quarte r wave for you r
desired band, quickly tweak SWR , and
start hamming . Taking down and/or
recovering the antenna after use is also
a snap: Just loosen or lower the pull-up
ropes holding the end-defining Yo-Yos
in place, rewind the wire , and pack up
the dipole.

I first tried a Yo-Yo Deluxe when I was
visiting a new friend with unknown wire
antenna problems. I had no idea what
to expect upon arrival, but reasoned the
wind-up dipole should attach to some
kind of supports and go up in 15 or 20
minutes . It worked like a champ right
from the start, and that is the best ref
erence imaginable. Want to know more
about (or purchase) the Yo-Yo Tenna
Deluxe? Just contact Bill Lauderbach,
WA8MEA, of DWM Communications at
P.O. Box 87, Hanover, MI 49241, or via
telephone 1-517-563-9022, or on the
web at chttpv/qth .corn/dwrn» .

SGC "Tuner Plus" Antenna
Another quite versatile antenna package
for both portable operations and emer
gency preparedness is SGC's new
Stealth (Smart Tuning Emergency
Antenna Loop Tactile HF) kit shown in
photo D, E, and F. Essentially, this pack
age is a combination wire antenna you
configure to fit your needs and available
space and an SG-237 Automatic Anten
na Coupler which also works with SGC's

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

multiband mobile whips. The new
Stealth kit covers 2.5 to 60 MHz and
handles up to 100 watts. It is supplied
with 80 feet of insulated wire, 30 feet of
nylon rope, and half-dozen antenna
mounting clips, 12 cables ties, a com
prehensive manual , and an SG-237
Tuner. Followingdetails presented in the
manual, you can quickly assemble a
loop, rectangle, or triangle antenna of
one to four turns with the auto-tuning SG
237 at its feedpoint. In studying those
possibilities, we find a single-turn loop
(actually a square) measures approxi
mately 20 feet per side, and a four-turn
loop measures only 5 feet per side. The
most attractive aspect of this antenna is
it goes together quickly and works mul
tiple HF bands without an external
ground, SWR tweaking, or fumbling with
wire lengths. You just form a suitable
size loop on the floor orground, use sup
plied pull-up support ropes to raise it into
position, and transmit. The SG-237 cou
pler/tuner automatically senses band,
impedance, and SWR and selects the
proper L-C combination to present an
optimum match to your transceiver.

Surely the most captivating antenna
configuration suggested in the manual
is the "four broom and quad loop" ar
rangement shown in photos E and F.
The fou r brooms are strapped together
to form an "X," and then the 80 foot
length of wire is wound around the
frame four times and connected to the
SG-237 mounted at the frame's bottom,
The loop is suspended from the cei ling
by a rope tied to the top broom . It is then
rotated to achieve the best transmitted
and received signal strength, and se
cured in position with guy ropes tied to
the side brooms. Other types of wood
could be used to make this antenna's
frame, incidentally, but I doubt if they
would have the sheer class and flash of
genuine broom sticks. There is simply
no comparison to going first class!

SGC may be contacted at 13737 SE
26th Street, Bellevue, WA 98005
(phone 425-746-631 0; fax 425-746
6384; e-mail: <sgc@sgcwo rld.com>;
web: cwww.spcwcrld.cornc-).

Conclusion
As we all know, emergency situations
can arise anywhere, anytime, and the
more antenna designs or ideas you can
come up with , the better you are pre
pared to face the situation. Presenting
some helpful, thought-inspiring ideas
was the purpose of this month's column,
and we hope it helped expand your
knowledge of various antenna desig ns
to fit a wide variety of needs.

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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B~ BOB JOSUVVEIT, VVA3P20

Public Service an d Emergenqj Com m u n ications

Looking Back at that Day in September

On the six-month anniversary of the anacks on New York City, two "towers of
Iighr were turned on near the site of the collapsed World Trade Center towers.
Visible for miles in all directions, the lights were kept on every night for a month

as a memorial. (W2 VU photo)

A
ll eyes were focused on the East
Coast as planes crashed into the
World Trade Center, the Penta

gon,and a field inwestern Pennsylvania.
September 11, 2001 : Hams responded
to situations none of us had seen before
and hopefully will never see again , but
for which we now must be prepared to
respond should it happen again.

The events of 9/11 also triggered an
amateur rad io response in areas of the
world far removed from New York and
Washington . D.C. As commercial air
craft were being told to land , many
PacifidAsian routes were being divert
ed from their U.S. West Coast destina
tions. Many of these flights were divert
ed to the Vancouver International
Airport in Richmond, British Columbia.
In a short period of time several thou
sand passengers had to be accommo
dated until alternative travel arrange
ments could be made.

Canadian Hospitality
Brian Summers, VE7JKZ, president of
the Richmond Amateur Radio Club, told
CO that "Club emergency communica
tions manager Hu Reijne, VA7HR, re
ceived a call from the City of Richmond
emergency communications manager,
Derrick Lim, at 4.30 PM PST on Sep
tember 11th requesting the support of
local radio amateurs." Twelve club mem
bers with HTs "set up2 meter stations at
the local emergency operations center
and a couple of community centers
where passengers were processed."
Within two hours the initial group of 12
and other area amateurs began to
assemble at the Emergency Operations
Center lor assignment. Once the hotels
were fitled , passengers were put up at
local churches and other places. "Need
less to say, things werequite busy," said
Summers. "A lot of local traffic in support
of the civil authorities was handled.M

Activity commenced at 6 PM and was
joined by amateurs from other clubs in
the Vancouver area who heard of the
activity on the 2 meter repeater. Ope
rations lasted until 11 PM at night.

The next day amateurs were as
signed to a local church to assist some
100 passengers from an Air China flight

cia CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amaleur-radio.com>
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who spent the night there. Summerfield
said, "Many of them spoke little English,
and as Richmond has a large Chinese
speaking community. there were Can
tonese- and Mandarin-speaking local
residents acting as interpreters. Ama
teurs were provided with about 12 cell
phones provided by the local telephone
company which were used to allowpas
sengers to make long-distance calls to
loved ones informing them of their
whereabouts. Amateurs passed a lot of
traffic between the church, a workers
compensation building residence, and
the EOC."

The traffic involved the tracking and
locating of friends andrelativeswho had
been put up in other areas. Other traf
fic was passed on behalf of social ser
vices (meals, baby needs. etc). The
work of the local amateurs did not go
unnoticed. Summers said Gerry Cow
per, VE7FIR, was interviewed by a TV
crew and the clip was shown on local
and national news.

Several amateurs were assigned to
the local Delta Innhotel.A"No Vacancy"

sign did not apply here. Not only were
all the rooms filled, but two ballrooms
were used to house 200 passengers.

Getting people back together again
was an important part of this operation.
Summersdescribed one success story:
"She had the luggage; he had the tick
ets. Knowing where they were billeted,
Hu, VA7HR, drove him to her and got
them reunited! Approximately 25 ama
teurs served in the public interest dur
ing the two-day event. Summers point
ed out thathaving agood netcontrol-in
this case Bill Williams, VA7BW-was
important.

NTS Messages
Summers asked, "How much attention
was given to formal procedures with
message forms?" during the Septem
ber 11th response. CO went back to
some of our contacts and asked.

At the Pentagon, ARRL Virg inia sec
tion Public Information Coordinator Pat
Wilson, W4PW, said. "Much of the early
traffic was simply between those enti-
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Lillie Heallh & Welfare
"What traff ic I saw was almost all work
ing tactical messages with very litt le
Health and Welfare traffic, at least on
RACES," said lee. "I hope there will

TM

plininq the traffic to Who. What, When,
Where, and How. Crafting clear, con
cise. and unambiguous messages is a
learned skill," said Lee. "and NTS is a
great place to start. We logged and kept
track of the messages as well as we
could. We only had scrounge-pads in
the first couple of days for logging,"

In the future l ee would like to see big
spiral notebooks stored at every possi 
ble operating site , along with lots of
other stuff, of course, so that good logs
can be kept from the beginning. lee
suggested "pencil carbon paper" so that
a handwritten message on a message
sheet can automatically be copied into
the log for later reference. No matter
what, it will turn out to be important,
often within minutes, to keep a good
record of traffic passed.

' Lots of it comes back with questions,
gets redirected. or becomes important
in another context. This happened
many, many times, and both good mes
sages and good togs were useful in dis
tress," said l ee.

ment sites. This was aU tact ical on Tac
2 on 2 meters and Tac 10 on 70 em. It's
important to remember that the Office of
Emergency Managementand its RACES
station was destroyed when the building
it was stationed in also collapsed."

The RACES net control would yield
the net to the Red Cross operator. who
would then run a subnet of the Red
Cross stations to poll for the number of
people staying in each shelter, fire
fighters at the OEM respite site in need
of food or cots, and the like. Then he
would turn it back over to the RACES
net control station. In each shelter the
radio operator had a "client," who was
the shelter manager. She or he alone
could initiate traffic, and all traffic went
to her or him. "So what I saw, at least.
was all tactical : said Lee . "ARES. in my
view, should concentrate on tactical
nets and tra ining."

Don't Sell NTS Training Short!
Lee continued , "NTS message handling
skills and drills are very important, be
cause handling disaster traffic is stress
ful and fatiguing, especially as the days
run on.

~N2NOV got us ARRL message
form s from the internet. We used those
form s. They are a great help in disci-

Understanding the Needs
In any disaster there is a need to under
stand the needs of the organization for
which you are supplying communica
tions, In this case there was no need for
HF communications. On Sept. 11th Lee
monitored RACES coordinating out-of
state Disaster Medical Assistance
Teams (DMAT teams) and other traffic
not related to the Red Cross. Beg inning
the next day when Lee became act ive.
the RACES net had the Red Cross as its
primary client. "We had to communicate
with a dozen or more shelter locations
and three Office of Emergency Manage-

Tactical Communications
Nothing Else
We asked Bart l ee, KV6lEE, about
Red Cross tactical communications.
l ee served as the Red Cross Radio
night-shift supervisor for ten days start
ing September 12. He descr ibed the
experience as "indelible and surreal."

' That's all there was for us at Red
Cross as far as the ham s were con 
cerned," said l ee. He credits Jay Fer
ron, N4GAA,forthe successofthe ama
teur radio operation at the Red Cross.
"I was privileged to playa part in it : said
l ee. ~We were very, very busy in the
opening days of World War III. What I
have to say to my brother amateur radio
operato rs is Drill, Drill , and Drill , be
cause it ain't over yet:

lies helping atthe site itself. such as the
Red Cross and the Salvation Army, and
not much information was flowing out to
the general public."The officia l NTS for
mat was used if the message was going
into the NTS system. but other than that.
it was a little more informal and hectic
at the beginning, but calmed down sub
stantially as time passed."

In western Pennsylvania, where a
plane crashed into an open field , all
RACES traffic was handled informally
on the local repeaters. RACES Officer
Jim Crowley, NJ3T, said the messages
were "short and to the point." Initial mes
sages were primarily between the
Emergency Management Director at
the site and the county Emergency
Operations Center.

In New York City, District Emergency
Coordinator Charles Hargrove, N2NOV.
said there were 'no NTS messages
passed during the incident. All traffic
was of a tactical nature on behalf of
served agencies (Red Cross, NYC
Office of Emergency Management,
Salvation Army) and was handled either
as such on the VHF and UHF repeaters
or via e-mail and telephone."
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St. Paul's Chapel of Trinity Episcopal Church in New York City, the oldest pub
lic building in continuous use in Manhattan, is a block from Ground Zero.
Miraculously unharmed by the collapse of the World Trade Center, its walls and
fences became an impromptu memorial in the days after the attack, and its doors
were opened to rescue and relief workers. As of mid-May, both roles continue.

(Photo by Susan Moseson)

neveragaincome a time when fear and
uncertainty are so high that Health and
Welfare messageshave to get through,
but that would be an important role for
NTS, even if it is limited to getting H&W
traffic to a working e-mail connection.
But from what I experienced in New
York, tactical skills and capability came
into play; without them, in the first days
of that enormity there would have been
no Red Cross communications."

• Emergency communications is 24
hours a dayn days a week. This is not
a 9-5 workday. Carrubba said we need
to "sell this to the populace of the ama
teur radio community."

• "During WTC we had numerous re
cruiters who spent many hoursanswer
ingtelephoneand e-mail queries. Hams
asked, 'How can I help? What is going

on?" The Amateur Radio Incident Com
mander should follow his training and
common sense. Carrubba said,"It's not
all by the book.~ Establish shift time lim
its: "Yougotta rest!~ UseyourstaH-del
eqate, don't micromanage.

• Assign a Public Information Official
team. There is a need to make sure that
all information coming in and out is the
correct information. In some areas this
might be a rumor-control function.

• Assign shift managers responsible
for sign-in , orientation , debriefing, and
liaison with served agencies. Do nat
hesitate to question the mission-what
it is and the time required. There are
times when the served agency needs
guidance.

• Compile an accurate after-action
report.

Lessons for volunteers. Carrubba
suggested that volunteers follow their
training and common sense. Only re·
spend to requests from your ARES
Emergency Coordinator or his assis
tant. Make sure that your family is safe
and secure, as well as your property.
Once that is done, monitor your
assigned local ARES frequency andfol
lowthe instructions you receive fromthe
net control station.

Lessons for others outside the affect
ed area. Do not attempt to contact the
managementteam in the affected area.
They are busy doing their jobs. If addi
tional resources are needed, this will be
requested through channels, so stand
by and be ready. Don't forget that you

Training
"Training should focus on amateur radio
basics, discipline, and the ability to mo
bilize a wide-area response." said New
York/Long Island Section Emergency
Coordinator Tom Carrubba, KA2D.
~Dri ll i ng with the neighboring areas is a
must. Knowing the neighboring area
command structure wasabigplus inour
mobilization of relief for the NYC hams
during 9/11 WTC. The sections of NU,
ENY, NNJ, and CT worked seamlessly
to supply relief operators for NYC. We
(outside of the affected area) were very
fortunate to have telephone and inter
net service. We did not have to tie up a
busy net with our traffic. At the request
of NYC OEM, we were asked to restrict
spectrum use."

Lessons Learned from the WTe
Carrubba passed along some of the
lessons learned in New York.
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FEMA workers learn how to use safety masks to prevent the inhalation of dust
and smoke. Is this part of your emergency response training? (FEMA News

Photo by Larry Lerner)
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Is Your Repeater in Jeopardy?
Maybe you have heard the comment that tower space is valuable. Commercial users

are paying hefty rental lees for getting their antennas high on a tower. The same can be
said for the roofs 01 tall buildings. Owners have learned that they can sell roof real estate
to the highest bidder. The days of a ham climbing a broadcast tower have gone by the
wayside as tower owners become concerned over what liability insurance the ham car
ries against damage to other antennas and equipment. In addition. there are concerns
about high RF lields on the root

Where does that leave the ham's repeater antenna? Some groups have said they no
longer have the radio coverage they used to have because they have had to move their
repeater antenna to another location. In some cases the tower owner said they could
stay there for a price, but sometimes this is a price that a ham club can't afford.

Have you or you r club had a problem of this sort with your repeater antenna? Have
you had 10 move the antenna to another location? Has this prevented you from prove
ing the type of public-service and emergency communications that you used to? Have
you been able 10 work out an -errancernent" with the tower or building owner? If not. what
have you done?

Please drop us a note and sha re your experiences with us. Send you r comments via
e-mail to ewaapzocpcq-amateur-raolo.ccm» or by mail cia Co. Thanks!

has been ' blessed with a number of
amateur radio operators located in or
near our county who have demonstrat
ed over and over their willingness to
help during any disaster when called
upon. Each time they demonstrated in
a professional manner thei r abilities to
provide emergency communications
from the field to the Emergency Oper
ations Centers. Many times ham radio
was the only communications for the
first several hours of an event, provid
ing critical information to various orga
nizations. I want those amateurs to
know that their efforts do not go unno
ticed or unappreciated . People like
them make the local RACES, ARES,
and Skywarn program s successful.
Thanks to all who have helped ."

With thanks...
This month I want to thank Brian
Summers. VE7JKZ, president of the
Richmond Amateur Radio Club: District
Emergency Coordinator Charles Har
grove, N2NOV;Bart Lee, KV6LEE; New
York/Long Island Section Emergency
Coordinator Tom Carrubba, KA2D: and
Jim Crowley, NJ3T. RACES Rad io
Officer for Somerset County .

Do you have a story to tell of your
group serving in the publ ic interest? How
about some discussion on the questions
raised above? Until next time..,

73. Bob. WA3PZO

Questions Still to be Answered
As I covered the events of September
11th I recognized that there are situa
tions which those involved handled as
hams normally do. However. I have to
ask whether the amateur radio com
munity is truly ready to respond to the
extraordinary, or whether it truly can be.
In New York there was dust every
where. We all saw pictures of relief
workers wearing masks while doing
their jobs. The hams used face masks
to block the dust. Was that enough? Is
there a need to bener protect volunteers
when faced with an unknown danger?
If a ham is wearing a more protective
facia l mask, can sufficient audio be pro
jected into the HT? If the HT or other
radio is exposed to an unknown sub
stance, what is the proper method of
cleaning the equipment? Is there a risk
involved in moving the equipment out of
the dust zone and taking it home?

We don't know the answers to these
questions, but they need to be asked.
particularly in planning how we might
respond to futu re needs-not only ter
rorist attacks. but more "routine" emer
gencies such as chemical leaks. etc.

ernment when needed, Baughman
said, "If the government had to levy a
tax to pay for the resources and capa
bil ities that hams bring to bear fo r us,
we all would be in the poor house. Ir s
virtually impossible for the government
to replace the great benefit that hams
provide for their communities. At PEMA,
we make sure that emergency man
agement agencies in our district incor
porate amateur radio as a vital resource
in communication support into their
emergency plans.

"We also encourage them to involve
hams in publ ic safety and other aspects
of emergency management," Baugh
man added, ending his remarks with,
"on behalf of PEMA we thank you very
much for your support." He also thanked
the spouses who may not be hams for
supporting their husband's or wife's
hobby. ' Their sacrifice is equally noted
and appreciated."

Jim Crowley , NJ3T, RACES Radio
Officer for Somerset County, said he

.:Y.:!"ICommunication
~ConceptsInc.
508 Mill.hmr l)nvr • 6~.vrr<rrrl. Ohio 45ol.'4·51!40

e-mail: ccl.daytonfspobox.com
www.commun lCatton-concepts.com

Phone
(937) 426-8600

FAX
(937) 429-3811

may be needed in your area. Press and
information releases will be via ARRL
bulletins and web-page updates,

PA Hams Recognized
When Flight 93 went down in a remote
field in Somerset County , the impor
tance of amateur radio was recognized.
Somerset County Commissioner Jim
Marker praised amateurs as having a
"unique hobby,"

·When cell phones and other radio
communications are swamped or non
existent," said Marker, ' bam radio is
relied on for communications and
sometimes initial communications out
of the affected areas, providing critical
information to the emergency opera
tions center,"

Pennsylvania Emergency Manage
ment Agency Western Area Director
Timothy Baughman commented how
amateurs demonstrate time and time
again thei r ability to come to the aid of
their friends and neighbors and the gov-
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For the Newcome r t o Ham Radio

B~ PHER O'DELL. WB2D

An Effective, Cheap, Portable Emergency Antennafor 2m/70cm

•

•

info/pdf19409061 .pdt» (This is a reprint
of an article that appeared in the Sep
tember 1994 issue of QST. pp. 61-63.)

I have made many of these antennas,
and all of mine work beautifully, with rel
atively flat SWR on both bands. Idid not
need a balun or "special anythinq" for
this antenna. However, SWR does

Photo B- This is the mounting mechanism for the fire truck J-Pole. It is a
Quid-Grip$) mini bar clamp used by woodworkers. It has a "quick-action ~

s liding trigger to squeeze onto things. They are available at any hardware
store for about $25 a pair. Notice the hose clamp that holds the p ipe to the
i aW of the clamp. Note: This clamp prefers square, rather than roundobjects

to clamp to. Other suitable clamps may be available.

Photo A- The twin-lead antenna is enclosed in two lengths of 1/2 inch PVC
pipe. This makes the '1loppy sntenne" rigid for mobile use and foldable for

storage. (Photos by Wayne Yoshida, KH6WZ)

• Portable
• Safe for fire and volunteer personnel

The antenna is a 2mnOcm J-pole
made from TV twin-lead. This antenna
is not a revolutionary design. In fact,
here's a link to the instructions on the
ARRL website: <http://WWW.arrl.orgttisl

O
ne of the words that best des
cribes what ham radio operators
do is "adapt." Most of the inno

vations that hams have come up with in
the last century involved adapting ordi
nary items for extraordinary use. For
instance, the term "breadboarding"
came about years ago when hams
swiped the kitchen breadboard and
used it as a makeshift chassis for early
transmitters and receivers.

This month we feature a guesl colum
nist, Wayne Yoshida. KH6WZ. Wayne
and I worked together at ARRL Head
quarters back in the early 19805. He's
not a electrical engineer.but he isa real
ly great 'tinkerer.- The electrical design
for this project came straight out of a
OST reprint readily available (see be
low), so there is no point in wasting
space printing it here. If you want to
build this project, you can get the elec
trical specifications easily enough.

The point is this: You can adapt a
given idea to fit yourown circumstances
with just a little bit of creative thinking.
Never hesitate to take someone else's
idea and make it your own. Just don't
claim credit for something you did not
do. That's not nice.

By the way, I have used a similar an
tenna taped to the glass of a large win
dow.Thisworks fine,unless thewindow
is under the jurisdiction of a "neat freak, "
It can be somewhat ugly.

Now here is Wayne, KH6WZ (e-mail:
<wyoshid1@irf.com» :

This project started as a proposed
emergency antenna for fire department
vehicle use in an upcoming Huntington
Beach (CA) RACES drill later this sum
mer. The fire trucks are aluminum, so
mag-mounts won't work. Several fire
vehicles are equipped with 2mnOcm
ham antennas for RACES use, but not
all are, Design objectives, not in any
particular order, are:

• Dual-band coverage for 2 meters and
70 em, with some gain over quarter
wave whips or "duckies"
• Inexpensive
•Compatible with non-metallic surfaces

" 23 NW 13th Street, Suite 304 -2, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo C- Here's a hint for any fine of coax: After a rather dusty Fiefd Day last
year, Idecided thatsomesort of -toorte needed for coax fines used in portable
situations. Film cans are free, and this PL-259 boot is a good way to recycle
plastic. Also notice the heat-shrink strain relief and property label on the end.
Another hint pictured: After ~/osing~ many coax adapters. I decided to store
each adapter in its own case--a 35 mm film can-and store them all in one
place. Each can is labeled with the adapter type, such as ~BNC male to 50
239. ~ One film can is used to keep an inventory of the colfection. When an
adapter is being used. the container remains open until it is returned. I have

not lost any adapters for over a year now.

Photo 0 - The .l-oote feedJine can be fed through a window, or in this case can
be connected via an adapter to the normal mobile whip connection. The coax
is fed via an "NMO to Type M" antenna adapter. In practice. the coax should

be taped down to prevent scratching the paint.

0 1 year - 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81 )

0 3 years - 36 issues $74.95
(Save $104.69)

CanadaiMexico-One year $38 .95 . two years
$71.95 . three years $104.95 :

Foreign Air Pest-one year $48.95. two years
$91.95, threl:l years $134.95.

Payable in US dollars onlyNote: Allow 6·8

weeks for delivery of first issue,

THE MAN WHO SET THE
PACE OF HAM RADIO

DESIGN FOR 40 YEARS

SUBSCRIBE TODAYI

Arthur Collins
Radio Wizard

Book cost: $18.95 ... $8.95 S&H. To order
by mail. send check 10 Collins Book, PO
Box 2782, cedar Rapids, IA 52406-2782.

Credit card orders eaIl1-366-248-6260, or
log onto www.artcollinsradiowiZ.com

Get fast home deliver of
Popular Communications
and save $30.93 a year
over the newsstand price.
Save even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

Popular Communications
25 Hftwbridge Rd, Hicksville, NY 11801

FAX 516-681-2926
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Photo E- The 2m17Ocm J-pole set to go.

seem to interact with feedline length; a very short feedl ine
will make the SWR go way up. t tried to make a version that
would directly fit into a "type MW(SO-239) mobile mount, w ith
a 2 inch coax "pigtail ,W but the SWR was over 3:1 .

In the past I simply rolled the antenna with attached coax
line and stuffed it into the fanny sack, th inking that a place to
hang the antenna will just turn up. This is almost never the
case. After participating in several events with no supports,
and thus not being able to use the J-pole , I decided a mast
or something else was needed.

In order to make this "floppy antenna" more suitable tor
portable and mobile use, it must be rigid. I've tried several
alternatives to stiffen the antenna, inc luding radio-controlled
airplane control rods and wood dowels, but these "solid" items
affected SW R, Then I enclosed the antenna in a piece of PVC
pipe. This seems to be the cheapest and sturdiest way to go.

The ' /2 inch PVC pipe "radome" now needed to be attached
to the vehicle in some way. A woodworker's "quick clamp"
drew my attention in my shop (see photo A). The pipe is
in two pieces so that it can be folded for easier storage in
the trunk.

I have another vers ion of this antenna for use at RACES
functions. I cut the pipe into toot-long or so pieces and added
couplers so it can pull apart and be folded, and the antenna
can get stuffed into a fanny sack as part of the Huntington
Beach RACES "Grab-n-Go" bag ,

Feedback on Feedback
Here is some follow-up feedback involving an error in the

Feedback section of this column for Apri l 2002.
William Shanney , W6QR , suggested using coaxial cable for the

counterpoise legs in an HF installation in an apartment. The braid
is left unattached , to prevent coupling RF to household wiring and
appliances : "I noticed two errors in my feedback...1must have been
tired when I wrote it and was not thinking it might get publ ished. (1)
The quarter-wave coax radials are open at the far end : that presents
a short at the station ground. (2) Cho-Scrb beads are made by Cho
mertcs: check out the company's very informative website: <www.
cnomencs.com»."

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

During a recent event, one of these twin-lead J-poles was
used for 2 meter simplex operations and APRS. The opera
tors at the temporary command post mentioned that the
antenna seemed to be "tussy" with regard to posit ion and
SWR. Further experimentation seems to be in order.

In the meantime, my mobile setup extends my simplex
range and access to the repealer from S-zero to full quiet
ing, a noticeable improvement.

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your experiences as a newcomer.

If you have questions, we'll try to incorporate them into future columns.
If you have photos (color prints or slides okay) of your station or anten
nas, please send them along and we'll publish the best ones. If you
have a solution to a common problem that new hams experience, we'd
like to hear about it so we can pass it along. You can contact me at
<wb2d@cq·amateur-radio.com> or Peter O'Dell, WB2D, Beginner's
Corner, 123 NW 13th St., Suite 313, Boca Raton, Fl33432.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
For OSCAR
Au tomate Doppler Tun ing & Antenna Steering

Uni-Trac 2000
• Automatically tunes your radios. In REAL
TI~IE. to track the Doppler changes.

• Outputs steering data to your antenna
rotator to track a satellite across the sky.

• Incl udes custom Interf ace Cable to suit
your station equipment.

• Uses one "printer" port. no "serial" port .
• Uni-Trac 2000 with Interface Cable $260.

For WEATHER
Track sun-s hine, clouds and hurricanes.

TimeStep Weather Systems
• Measure land & water temp in IR images

• Standard APT/GOES "starter" systems
• 1. 1 KM high Resolut ion systems for
NOAA HRPT and Fcng-Yun CHRPT

VHF & UHF Filters
• Filters for 137 M Hz through 2500 MHz
• Band Filters & ATV Channel filters
• Attenuate "out-o f-band" interference
• Define yo ur Vestigial ATV Sideband
- 2M Low Pass filter fo r OSCAR mode-J

Call. write or e-mail for details
Shippinll; Fo n Concord :\IA Ia:-:

Prices Subject To C hange Without l"otice ' J
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.e P,O , Box J084, D ept. Q

Concord. M A 0 1742 USA
Phone 978-263-2 145

Fax 978-263-7008
spectrumgospectrum-Intl.corn
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A Look A t The W orld A round Us

Ham Pride: True Tales, Legacies, and Traditions

T
his month's topic is slightly different from the usual,
mainly because it relates to amateur radio's philoso
phies and traditions rather than rig designs and circuit

diagrams. Why this topic? Amateur radio is a very special
hobby, hams arevery special people,and ourleqacy will con
tinue only if the details of our thoughts and achievements are
passed onfromgeneration to generation. Inseveral respects,
an analogy might be made between this handing down of
amateur radio information and a story I heard several years
ago about a famous pianist.

A senior pianist entered a large church , walked over to its
majestic piano. unlocked the keyboard cover, and began 10
play.The sound was magnificentand quickly filled the church
with beauty. A junior pianist who was standing at a side door
listened with sincere devotion. The senior pianist concluded
his piece and locked the keyboard, and then walked over to
the junior pianist, handed him the legacy-endowed key, and
exited the church, listening as he walked. The junior pro
ceeded to the piano, unlocked the keyboard, and began to
play. His music filled the church; it flowed to the windows, the
rafters, out into the street, filled the countryside, and was
soon heard around the world. The young pianist's name was
Johann Sebastian Bach, and the story is true.

This month we present a short collection of true tales and
legacies in amateur radio to our newer members, or "junior
ops." with sincere encouragement for your world-class suc
cess in every endeavor. You have a proud history behind you
andan unlimited future in front of you. I am sure your endeav
ors both in experimenting with circuits and communicating
via amateur radio now and in the future will also be heard
around the world. Keep the passion of amateur radio alive!

Pacesetters and Pioneers
Ever since the early days of wireless communications
(approximately 191 0) radio amateurs have specialized in
accomplishing seemingly impossible feats-and have had a
ball in the process. When radio began, for example, people
assumed long waves (or lower frequencies) rather than short
waves (higher frequencies) were most useful for covering
long distances. They reasoned that only a few wavelengths
of a signal could reach between the U.S. and Europe with
mild attenuation, whereas shorter wavelengths would fizzle
out by mid-path. Frequencies below 1 MHz thus were con
sidered prime (and restricted) spectrum, and amateurs were
allowed free access to the vast 'wasteland" above ' MHz.
Ah, but using the higher frequencies proved most beneficial,
and radio amateurs were first in communicating across the
Atlantic via short waves. People in authority quickly took
notice and "restructured" the HF spectru m, allocating much
of the range for international broadcasting and restricting
radio amateurs to newly defined ham bands.

Around that same time period, the Titanic sank during its
maiden voyage from England to the U.S. Radio amateurs
from Maine to Florida (and several inland states as well)

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>-
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Whether used on a daily basis or only occasionally or simply
for display purposes, a classic microphone and key in your
amateur radio setup is a shining reflection of our proud past.
As illustrated by the classic 0 104 and Vibroplex Bug shown

here, the mic and key need not be exotic.

copied the ship's 50S on their hopped-up crystal-set
receivers. They reported details of the event to local news
papers, but reports were ignored because the double-hulled
Titanicwas touted as 'unsinkable." After the ship sank, large
sea-going vessels were required to carry wireless gear. and
hams became widely recognized for their special communi
cations capabilities.

Evolution in Communicat ions
• Amateur radio began during the earl y 1900$ with the use of

spark-gap gear. which was also known as wireless telegraphy.
• The first evolu tion of mode expansion occurred around 1915

with the introduction of CW (Continuous Wave) and single-fre
quency signals.

• The evolution of speech communications began around 1920
with the introduction of loop modulation.

• Between 1925 and 1955 speech communications expanded to
embrace AM. FM, and SSB.

• Now on the horizon is the evolution of digital audio.a mode that
promises to require less bandwidth and support more users than
SSB and even support multiple language translations.

Visit Our Web Site



Hams. High Integrity
Radio amateurs have always been recognized for the ir bon 

esty. integrity, sincerity, and dedication 10 public service. My first
"real job" involved retail amateur radio sales, and the testlesson
old-pro salespeople taught me was nams-creat hams-will go
hungry before they will write a bad check. Through the years I
have seen that philosoph y hold true. I have sold my selt-pubhshed
books and traded gear nationwide and worldwide and never been
short-changed or received a bad check. II any dealer has been
short-changed, he probably was dealing with an "outsider" pos
ing as a radio amateur . Maybe the old practice of checking to
ensure a customer is indeed a duly licensed amateur before sell 
ing "license required lor transmitting" gear still holds merit.

Now let's fast forward a few decades and discuss televi
sion, which actually began with a rotating-wheel system in
1925. Have you ever pondered why television signals are
confined to VHF and UHF ranges and relayed by satellite
rather than being directly transmitted over long distances via
short waves? The reason is bandwidth. A typical TV signal
is 6 MHz wide, and only five TV channels would completely
fill the prime HF range from 1 to 30 MHz. VHF and UHF sig
nals are not routinely reflected by the Earth's ionosphere, so
TV stations reuse these ranges every few hundred miles for
local area broadcasting. During the late 1950s, a young radio
amateur named Copthorne MacDonald addressed that limi
tation by "slowing down" a regular TV signal one thousand

times to produce Slow Scan TV. The bandwidthalso dropped
accordingly. resulting in audio tones that could be transmit
ted directly worldwide by regular HF SSB gear. For several
entities, an example being Pitcairn Island (VA6), SSTV was
their first video link with the outside world (and Iwas also glad
to playa role in that venture).

During more recent times. radio amateurs using handheld
FM talkies and autopatching repeaters were the forerunners
of the present cell-phone revolution. Today, FM repeating
OSCAR satellites set the pace for future trends by support
ing the long-range "talkie" communications from remote
areaswhere even cell phones are still useless. Rapidly evolv
ing digital-audio concepts with optional hard-copy printouts
plus language translations so parties of all nations can com
municate in their native tongue are now on the horizon for
development. Radio amateurs have always been. and wilt
always be. paceseners and innovators in personal commu
nications systems and concepts. It is that unique bond and
kinship that makes us a special group of people celebrating
international friendships through on-the-air QSOs. May the
thrill and pleasure last forever!

Tradit ions, Traditions
A few years back, the FCC relaxed the rules involving log
ging and station lDing requirements. However, many ama
teurs realized the benefits of both practices and still contin
ue to log and 10 in the traditional way, Why? A log is akin to
a diary- a list of special friends and their interests. of your
own gear's performance. your antenna's SWR curves, and
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Try HF!
Have you recently upgraded to a General or Extra Class license but have not set up a

station lor big-time HF operations? Get cracking right now while the sunsoct count is high
and OX conditions are terrific! Our low bands are the heartbeat 01 hamming, the bright
lights and glamour side of amateur radio, and reading about the fun never compares to
actually being right in the middle 01 its globe-spinning action. Indeed. the international
friendships, contests, and special events on the HF bands every week and weekend are
prime factors that make amateur radio the world's greatest hobby-pursuil. You do not
need a fancy setup and a huge antenna to have a ball on HF. Just gear up with a basic
transceiver and antenna and hit the bancls today, while the DXcitement is booming!

much more. Never feel limited to simply
filling in the blanks in a log. Add your
own notes as often as desired. In my
log, for example , in addition to the nor
mal aso information, I add rigs and
antennas used at various limes, ampli
fier knob settings , idling current, output
power for various plate currents , and
SWR for each band. After special DX
osos I often add aSL route Intorma
tion. sunspot count.a d WWV reports for
the time. I even include notes on my
equalizer settings, plus dates on which
a new antenna, coax cable, and/or guy
wires were installed. If a station says my
transmitted signal seems different from
my usual, a quick check or comparison
with proven-successful references in
my log helps determine what's hap
pening. Several years of log books are
on hand and contain various wri tten
records that can be reviewed anytime
and anywhere.

Since IDing requirements were re
laxed, many operators have ceased giv
ing their callsign on a regular or almost
every-transmission basis. However,
amateurs continuing the old tradition
may have a special advantage here. On
SSB, lor example, there is no obvious
carrier dropout or squelch tail signifying
when a station stops transmitting and
starts listening. Add in weak signals ,
changing band conditions, and/or noise
plus omissions of "over" or "qc ahead."
and one is left wondering if the other sta
tion faded into the noise, swi tched back
to receive, or gave up and turned the rig
oil. Even if only part of a callsign
exchange is heard amidst high band
noise, the other operator will recognize
it as "over." If the exchange marks the
cso's end, otherstations tuning across
the frequency (including perhaps radio
friends from past aSOs) can recognize
your call letters and stop to share greet
ings. This sure beats tuning across a
frequency and hearing ~okay, 73,~ fol
lowed by another unknown station say
ing ~aRZ~ and then silence (Who was
that masked man?). Your callsign is as
special as you are! Say it with pride and
clarity-not necessarily every five-word
transmission , but often. Include it on
your stationery in your e-meus. too!

Speaking of pride and clarity, strive to
analyze youron-the-air sound and man
nerisms at regular intervals, such as
every couple of months, and continu
ously aim for perfection . You can per
form this check by using an auxiliary
receiver and tuning in you r own signal
(and no, punching on your rig 's bu ilt-in
monitor is not adequate here). Do not
connect an antenna to the auxiliary
receiver. Switch on its RF attenuator,
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reduce its RF gain so your own signal
is below 59, and listen with earphones.
If your words sound weak, mushy , and
slurred, listen to some professional
rad io OJs for inspiration (not car com
mercials or NOAA weather stations,
please') and practice your speech for
greater clarity. Replacing your rig 's
standard or supplied microphone with a
world-famous Hell microphone will fur
ther enhance your audio quality. When
operating CW , strive to send near-per
fect code with periectly timed dots and
dashes plus accurately spaced letters
and words (using a keyer and a good
paddle helps immensely) . Fo llow these
suggestions and your on-the-air image
(and your successt) will improve at least
10 dB.

Closing Notes
I understand a number of our readers
recently acquired their General or Extra
Class license but have yet to experi
ence the blow-out fun of HF activities.
I encourage you to give it a go- right
now. If you are new to HF and want
inside guidance for maximum success
right from the start, you can direct-order
my new book Your Guide to HF Fun.
It's loaded with great information! Just
send $16 plus $2 book rate or $4
Priority Mail to me at the address at the
beginning of this column and I will send
a copy to you.

Making friends with other amateurs
nationwide and worldwide is a thrill of
the best kind . Operating international
contests and contacting rare OX sta
tions in fa r-away places such as
Mongolia, Hong Kong , and Malaysia is
more exciting than winning an old-tash
ioned drag race. Yes, and here is the
special kicker: There are fewer U.S. sta
tions active on ou r HF bands today than
in many years past (weekends of major
contests excluded, of course) . Trans
lated that means the ratio of OX to U.S.
stations is high (in our favor), and even
basic transceiver and dipole or vertical
setups work out great. I'm serious!

Only a couple of days before writing
this column, for example, I worked
VU2XX in Ind ia on the big-time band 20
mete rs via the long path (over the South
Pole), and my rig ran only 50 watts to a
ve rtical. A week earlie r 1worked sever
al JA's and VK's on 30 and 12 meters;
Indonesia, Israel, and Fiji on 20 meters ;
and filled several log pages with asos
with European stations on 10 meters
and my rig was a little 5 watt FT-817.

I listen in the CW band segments
many mornings. at at first tuning they
sound empty. I turn on my rig 's preamp,
turn up the volume, and listen closer,
and down near the noise level I hear OX
working OX like crazy. Can they also
hear my mild-mannered setup or ORP
rig (or your station , if you join the fun)?
Sure-especially if thei r beam anten
nas are hallway pointed to favor the
U.S. Just time your call accurately,
maintain a positive "can do" attitude,
and start wo rki ng toward contacting
your first 100 countries for the CO OX
Award and the ARRL's OXCC Award.
Now that's living !

If you have any spare time, listen for
me too and give me a call. I frequent 30
meters CW weekn ights at around 0200
UTe, and 14.200-14.260 MHz SSB
Saturdays and Sundays at around 2230
UTC . Good luck, and may the force of
good signals always be with you.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Try Something Different !

Some old pros tell us they have worked
HF for many years, have contacted all the
countries. and have only a mild interest in
contests. They ask, as Peggy lee sang,
"Is that all there is?" No! Try SSTV,
OSCAR, QRP! Go motor-scooter or pogo
stick mobile! Try maritime mobile from a
rowboat. Build a two-nansfstc r pocket rig
and then work the world with it from a
lounge chair on the beach. In amateur
radio everyone canbe special, and you can
accomplish any goal if you set your mind
to it. Go for your time in the limelight!

Visit Our Web Site
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Question Pool Committee Proposes New Technician Class Outline
... asks for assistance ill developing lIew Element 2 exam questions

"The availability of federal funds to
administer the Amateur Radio Service
need not and should not be permitted
to prec lude amateur radio involvement
for the young or elderly. Amateurs must
be permitted through voluntary efforts
supervised by the FCC to supply the
services, including examinations . to
those who would benefit from them, as
funds are not available to supply these
services any longer.R_from January
1982 introduction of Senate Bill 929 by
Senator Barry Goldwater, K7UGA

T
he Technician Class license
exams that are given beginning a
year from now. on July 1, 2003,

will be the first to be designed "from the
ground up" by amateurs. It is the latest
step in the 20-year evolution of volun 
teer examining .

Up until the early 1980s the FCC
developed all of the written test ques
tions used in amateur radio operator
license examinations. When FCC fund
ing cuts forced cutbacks in the number
of testing opportunities, then-Senate
Telecommunications Subcommittee
Chai rman Barry Goldwater, K7UGA,
essentially created the volunteer exam
iner program. On September 13, 1982
legislation signed by President Reagan
authorized the FCC to use licensed radio
amateurs on a voluntary basis to pre
pare and administer amateur exams.

The first exams administered by
amateurs were given 7' /2 months later
at the 1983 Dayton Hamvenlion®, and
nationwide volunteer examinations
began later that year, with the .F~C g.et
ting completely out of administering
amateur exams by the end of 1984.
However, responsibility for the volun
teer testing program was turned over to
the amateur community in stages.

At first, the FCC selected the exam
questions and maintained quite a bit of
control over the exam process. In 1985
the FCC eliminated the requ irements
that Volunteer Examiner Coordinators
(VECs) give FCC Field Offices prior

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565107, Dallas. TX 75356-510 1
(telephone 81 7-46 , -6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radlo.oom>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

notification of upcoming examination
sessions and that applicants who fai led
examinations would have to wait 30
days to be retested.

In August 1986 the FCC further de
regulated the amateur testing program,
transferring the responsibi lity for main
tain ing the written examination ques
tion pools to the VECs effective De
cember 31, 1986. In add ition, individual
Volunteer Examiners (VEs), as well as
VECs, were authorized to select the
specific questions to be administered to
appl icants. The VECs formed a Ques
tion Pool Committee (QPC) that would
be responsible for the future develop
ment and revision of the various ques
tion pools from which the exam ques
tions were drawn.

Restructuring Impacts
Ham Testing
As part of the FCC's 1998 Regulatory
Review, the FCC issued a Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) seek
ing to restructure the U.S. Amateur
Service. The major change that result
ed from this action was the reduction in
the number of amateur license classes
from six to three, and the elimination of
the 13- and 20-word-per-minute code
tes ts . However, the FCC also looked at
the future preparation and conten t of
the various written examinations.

The FCC asked in an NPRM whether
the examination topics should continue
to be mandated by the Commission. At
the time, FCC rules specified ten gen
eral topics and a specific nu mber of
exam questions that had to be asked
from each topic in the written examina
tion for each license class. Noting that
the ' written examinations have been
prepared and administered under the
VE system for over a decade...... the
FCC asked in the NPRM whether the
requ ired number of questions from
each general topic should continue to
be established by ru le.

The VECs said in their comments that
it is not necessary for licensees to
understand electron ics and other tech
nical subjects in order to properly oper
ate commercially-manufactured equ ip
ment. They recommended that the
Commission eliminate the mandated

ten topics and that the ~...Question Pool
Committee determine the topics and
questions that are appropriate as part
of the process of reviewing and revis
ing the various question pools." The
ARRL disagreed. however, and said it
wanted ~...some version of the syllabus
to remain in the Rules. "

In its Report and Order, the FCC said
that "the VECs had consistently shown
since 1986 their ability to maintain the
question pools,~ that "the Question Pool
Committee has a better ability to ensure
that the question pools reflect current
technology than we do by specifying
general top ics in our Rules,.._" and that
the QPC ~...is capable of both specify
ing topics and organizing questions by
topic....~

The Part 97 Rules were amended
~...to require that the Technician Class
and General Class written examination
elements consist of thirty-five questions
each, and that the Amateur Extra Class
written examination element consist of
fi fty technically-oriented questions, in
cluding questions about administering
amateur radio operator license exami
nations."

The FCC's ruling came out at the end
of December 1999, and the new rules
took effect on April 15, 2000. The QPC
had to do a rush job in condensing the
five origi nal written exam question
pools (Novice, Technician , General ,
Advanced, and Extra) into three
Technician (Element 2), General (Ele
ment 3) and Extra Class (Element 4)
so that VE teams would be ready to give
the new exams as of April 15.

Basically, the QPC combined ques
tions from the existing Novice and
Technician pools for the new Element 2,
left the General Class pool pretty much
as it was, and incorporated questions
from the existing Advanced and Extra
Class pools into the new Element 4.

Now that the Question Pool Com
mittee has adequate time to do a more
thorough job of revising the pools , a
new syllabus has been developed for
the Element 2 (Technician) Question
Pool w ith rev isions due to take effect on
July 1, 2003 . On Apri l 4, 2002 Scotty
Neustadter, W4WW, Chairman of the
VECs Question Pool Committee. re
leased a proposed Element 2 (Tecn-
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Revised Element 2 (Technician Class) Outline - 35 Questions in Exam from 35 Groups
11 FCC Rules - [5 Exam Questions 5 Gro ups!
T1A Definition and purpose of Amateur Radio service. Amateur

satellite service and Radio Amateur Civil Emergency service in places
where me FCC reg ulates these services and elsewhere : Commu
nica tions Act, Part 97 and FCC regulation of the amateur services:
Penalties lor unlicensed operation and for violating FCC rules :
Prohibited transmissions.

T1 B International aspect 01Amateur Radio : ITU Regions, Interna
tional and domestic spectrum allocation : Spectrum sharing :
mtemancnatcommunicat ions: reciprocal operation.

T1 C All about license granls: Station and operator license grant
structure including responsibilities, basic differences; Privileges ot the
various operator license classes; General eligibility; license grant term ;
Modifying and renewing license grant; Grace period.

T1 D Qualifying for a license; Purpose of examination: Examination
elements; Upgrading operator license class : Element credit ; Provision
for physical disabilities.

T1 E Amateur station call sign systems includinq Sequential. Vanity
and Special Event; ITU Prefix: Call sign formats.

SUBELEMENT T2 Methods 01 Communication - [2 Exam Ques
tions 2 Groups)

T2A How Radio Works; Electromagnetic spectrum;
MagnetiC/Electric Fields; Nature of Radio Waves; Wavelength :
Frequency; Velocity : AC Sine wave/Hertz.

T2B Frequency privileges granted to Technician class operators:
Amaleur service bands; Audio and Radio frequency; uomoouiateo RF
carrier; Emission types and designators : Modulation principles:
AM/FMlSingle sideband/upper-lower. international Morse code (CW).
RnY, packet radio and data emission types; Full quieting.

SUBELEMENT T3 Rad io Phenomena - 12 Exam Questions 2
Groups]

T3A How a radio signal travels: Atmospheretlropospherenonosphere
and ionized layers: Skip distance ; Ground (surface)lsky (space) waves:
Singlei multi-hop; Path: Ionospheric absorption; Refraction; Une ot sight.

T3B HF vs. VHF vs. UHF characteristics; Types 01 VHF-UHF prop
agation: Daylight and seasonal variations; Tropospheric ducting: Max
imum usable frequency (MUF); Sunspots and sunspot Cycle, cnerec
tedstcs 01 different bands.

SUBELEMENT T4 Station LIcensee Duties - [3 Exam Queslions
3 Groups)

T4A Correct name and mailing address on station license grant;
Places from where station is authorized to transmit; Selecting station
location; Antenna structu re location: Stations installed aboard ship or
aircraft.

T4B Designation of control operator; FCC presumption of control
operator: Physical control of station apparatus; Control point;
Immediate station control; Protecting against unauthorized transmis
sions; Station records; FCC Inspection; Restricted operation.

T4C Providing public service: emergency and disaster communi
cations ; Distress caning : Emergency drills and communications;
Purpose 01 RACES.

SUBELEMENT T5 Control Operator Duties -13 Exam Quest ions
3 Groups]

TSA Determining operating privileges, Where control operator must
be situated while station is locally or remotely controlled: Operating
other amateur stanons.

T5B Band selection ; selecting a lransmitting Channel ; Transmitter
power standards: Interference to stations providing emergency com
munications; Station identification requirements; Observing frequency
boundaries.

TSC Authorized transmissions, Prohibited practices ; Third party
communications; Retransmitting radio signals; Participation in mes
sage lorwarding system; One-way communications.

SUBELEMENT T6 Good Operating Practices - [3 Exam Ques
tions 3 Groups]

T6A Calling another station; Calling CQ; Sending messages:Typical
amateur service radio con tacts; Proper language; Courtes y and respect
for others; Popular c -sqnars : Signal reception reports: Phonetic alpha
bet tor voice operations; Coordinated Universal Time (UTe).
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T68 Occupied bandwidth lor emission types; Mandated and vol
untary band plans.

T6C TVI and RFI reduction and elimination. Band/LOW/High pass
filter , Out of band harmonic Signals. Spu rious Emissions. Grounding.
Telephone Interference, Shielding. Receiver Overload.

SUBELEMENT 17 - Basic Communicatio ns Electronics - (3
Exam Questions 3 Groups]

TIA Fundamentals of electricity: ACIDC power; units and defini
tions of current. vo ltage. resistance. inductance. capacitance and
impedance: Rectification; Ohm's Law principle (simple math); Decibel;
Metric system and prefixes (e.g. pco. nano, micro. milli. oec. cenu. kilo.
mega, giga).

TIB Analog vs. digital communications: Audio/RF Signal; Oscillator;
Bandwidth; Amplification.

T7C Concepts 01 Resistance/resistor; Capacitor/capacitance ;
Inductor/Inductance: Conductor/Insulator ; Diode; Transistor;
Semiconductor devices: Step up/step down transformer; Filter ; Resistor
Color Code system: Electrical functions of and schematic symbols of
res istors. switches. fuses, batteries. inductors, capacitors. antennas,
grounds and polarity; Construction of variable and fixed inductors and
capacitors: Factors allecting inductance and capacitance.

SUBELEMENT T8 Good Engineer ing Practice - [6 Exam Ques
t ions 6 Groups)

T8A Basic amateur station apparatus; Choice of apparatus for
desired communications; setting up station ; Constructing and modify
ing amateur station apparatus; Station layout for CW, SSB, FM, Packet
and other popular modes

T8B How transmitters work; Operation and tuning ; VFD;
Transceiver; Dummy load; Power supply ; Amplif ier; Stability;
Microphone gain: FM deviation; Block diagrams of typical statcos.

T8C How receivers work. operation and tuning. including block dia
grams: Superheterodyne including Intermediate frequency; Reception;
Demodulation or Detection: Sensitivity; Selectivity: Frequency stan
dards: Squelch and aud io gain (volume) control.

T8D How antennas work: Radiation principles; Basic construction;
Hall wave dipole length vs . Irequency : Polarization; Directivity ; ERP;
Directional/non-directional antennas; Multiband antennas ; Antenna
gain; Resonant Irequency; Loading coil ; Antenna switch ; Electrical vs.
physical length; Radiation pattern; 'rransmatcn.

T8E How transmission lines work: Standing waves/SWR/SWR
meter; tmpedance matching: Types of transmission lines; Feed point;
Coaxial cable ; Balun.

T8F Voltm eter/ammeter/ohmmeter/multi/S-meter, peak reading and
RF watt meter; Building/modilying equipment; Soldering; Minimum tools
needed for building kits: Making measurements; Test instruments..

SUBELEMENT T9 Special Operations - 12 Exam Questions 2
Groups]

T9A How an FM Repeater WorkS; Repeater operating procedures;
Available frequencies; lnputzcutput trequency separation; Repeater 10
requirements; Simplex operation; Coordination ;Time out: Open/Closed
repeater; Responsibility for interference.

T9 B Auxiliary . beacon, satellite. space. EME communications;
Radio control of models; Autepatch: Slow scan televis ion:
Telecommand: CTCSS tone access; Duplexlcrossband operation.

SUBELEMENT TO Electrical, Antenna Structure and RF Safety
Practices - [6 Exam Questions 6 Groups]

TOA Sources of electrical danger in amateur stations: lethal volt
ages, high current sources, lire: avoiding electrical shock: Station
wiring; Wiring a three wire electrical plug: Need for main power switch;
Satetv intertock switch; Open/short circuit ; Fuses; Station grounding.

TOB Lightning protection; Antenna slructure installation safety;
Tower climbing Safety: Safety bellitlard hattsafety glasses: Antenna
structure limitations.

TOC Definition of RF radiation; Procedures lor RF environmental
safety; Defini tions and guidelines.

TOO Hadiotrequency exposure standards: Near/far field. Field
strength; Compliance distance: Controlled/Uncontrolled env ironment.

TOE RF Bio logical effects and potential hazards: Radiation expo
sure limits; DET Bul letin 65; MPE (Maximum permissible exposure).

TOF Routine station evaluation.
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nician written exam) syllabus into the
public domain for comments. The com
ment period has now closed. and the
OPC shortly will be developing the
questions for the new Technician Ele
ment 2 examination. The new syllabus
still contains ten different topics, but
they have been completely overhauled.
The following is a breakdown of the pre
vious outline and the new one :

The ten FCC-mandated topics and
questions currently in effect are:

(1) FCC rules, 9 questions; (2)
Operating procedures, 6 questions; (3)
Radio propagation, 3 questions; (4)
Amateur radio practices, 4 questions;
(5) Electrical principles, 3 questions; (6)
Circuit components, 2 questions ; (7)
Practical circuits, 2 questions ; (8) Siq
nals and emissions, 2 questions; (9)
Antennas and feed lines, 2 questions;
and (10) Radiofrequency safety, 3
questions. (Total: 35 questions)

The ten Ope-developed topics In

new Element 2 syflabus are :
(1) FCC rules. 5 questions; (2) Meth

ods of communication, 2 questions; (3)
Radio Phenomena. 2 questions; (4)
Station licensee duties, 3 questions ; (5)
Control operator duties,3 questions: (6)
Good operat ing practices. 3 questions:
(7) Basic communications electronics.
3questions: (8) Good engineering prac
tice. 6 questions; (9) Special opera
tions. 2 questions, and (10) Electrical,
antenna structure and RF safety. 6
questions. (Total: 35 questions)

How to Submit Suggested
Element 2 Questions

(1) All proposed questions must be no longer than 210 Characters including spaces and
punctuation. (Three lines 0170 characters each.) This requirement exists to recutete imple
mentation of computer testing and use of software-generated examinations by VE teams. Try
to be as concise as possible .

(2) Each question must be accompanied by four possible multiple-choice answers only one
of which is correct. Be certain that the three incorrect answers are definitely wrong and cannot
be construed as correct. Each multiple choice answer is limited to 140 characters. (TwO lines
of 70 characters. )

(3) Include any schematic diagrams or symbols that are necessary to answer Ihe question.
It is desirable 10 have more than one question relating to a single diagram. A text-only version
0 1the question also would be helplullor use in examinations to the sight impaired.

(4) The question comprehension level should be on the Middle or Junior High School read 
ing and math skills level. Remembe r that many youngsters are administered the beginning
Technician Class examination.

(5) It is very helpful to include a reference from a published source conli rming the correct
answer. Questions on FCC Aules should reference the appropriate regulation.

(6) All suggested quest ions shou ld be on the topics included in the syllabus (outline) ccn
tamed at the end of this co lumn. Indicate the "s uoeiernenr and "TOpiC" number at the top of
the question. For example, a question on Ohms Law would ust "Subelement: T7, Topic : T7A"
above the question.

(7) Here is an example of a properly submi tted question:
Subelement: n , Topic : T7A
Correct Answer: 0
Reference: Part 97.3(b)(6)
What is the term for the a....erage power supplied to an antenna transmission line during one

RF cycle at the crest of the modulation en....e1ope ?
A. Peak transmitter power
B. Peak output power
C. Average radio-frequency power
D. Peak envelope power
(8) If you are offering a suggested revision to an existing question. indicate the number of

the question you are revising. The current Element 2 question pool may be found at:
<www.arrl.orglarrtveclpools .htmt>.

Suggestions for new multiple choice questions should be directed to each of the following
lou r QPC members:
Scotty Neustadter, W4WW. <w4ww@arrl.neb
Bart Jahnke, W9JJ. <vec@arrl.org>
Fred Maia, W5YI. <w5yi@w5yLorg>
John Johnston . W3BE. <Johnston.John1@wo rldnet.att.net>

Element 2 Technician
Questions to be Revised
The Question PoolCommittee, of which
I am a member, is now seeking input
from the amateur community on help
ing to write the specific questions that
will be on the new Technician Class
exams.There are specific guidelines for
proposing questions, which appear
elsewhere in this column. Please refer
to the breakdowns of subtopics in the
new syllabus, also in a sidebar in this
column, for guidance on your question
proposals.

There will be approximately 350 to
400 questions in the new Element 2
pool. It will be released to the public on
December 1, 2002, and the new Ele
ment 2 questions must be used in all
Technician Class examinations admin 
istered on or after July 1,2003. We look
forward to your participation in devel
oping the next set of Technician Class
amateur exams.

73, Fred, W5YI
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A New Column f or A New Centur8

B~ KARL T. TI-I.JRBER. JR.. W8FX

Some of the unit's many features
include conformance to the ARES and
RACES emergency 12 volt connector
standard; 40 ampere fused maximum
current capability; 12 fused outlets; a
precision window comparator power
monitor that provides LED and audio
alertsof sate-, over-, and under-voltage
conditions; quick-change fuses acces
sible from the outside of the case;effec
tive RF suppression; quick-disconnect
PowerPole input cables available in
several choices; and much more.

Photo A- The
Alinco DJ-S40T
Pocket HT is
billed as a
"second
generation,..
pocket-size UHF
transceiver. The
new unit is a
pager-size
transceiver that
replaces the
popular Alinco
DJ-541. It has
several
improvements
over the origi
nal and can
transmit with
up to 1 watt
output with
the optional
Ni-MH battery
or external DC power.
(Photo courtesy AJinco)

Accessories for the Shack
West Mountain Radio 's RIGrunner
4012 Power Panel. According to the
manufacturer, a RIGrunner (photo C) is
the most convenient way to connect all
of your 12 volt equipment to a power
source. It's a 13.8VDe powerpanel that
uses the excellent Anderson Power
Products connectors to standardize all
of your connections.

The PathFINDER provides continu
ous coverage. tun ing from 1.8 through
30 MHz plus 6 meters. As a result, it's
considered ideal for amateur radio as
welt as MARS, CAP, and commer
cial/government uses. The tuner runs
under microprocessor control, with an
average tuning time of 3 to 4 seconds
automatically.

Thedigital readout isa precision,mul
tifunction bar-graph/numerical display
that simultaneously reads RF watts (5
through 200 watts), peak and average
VSWR, and all tuner functions. Front
panel , pushbutton-switched outputs for
coax, longwire, or balanced-line anten
nas are provided, and there's a custom
designed, built-in balun. The new unit
has a 200 watt power rating on HF and
100 watts on 6 meters with a 50% duty
cycle. The PathFINDER is available
through Alpha Delta dealers or direct.
The price is $399.95 plus $8.00 ship
pinglhanding for direct U.S. orders.

For more information, contact Alpha
Delta Communications, Inc., P.O. Box
620, Manchester, KY 40962 (telephone
1-888-302-8777; e-mail: <sales@
aipnaoeltacom.ccm»: web: <http://
www.alphadeltacom.com».

Photo 8-
Alpha Delta
Communications
has introduced the
new PathFINDER
Digital Automatic
Antenna Tuner with
digital readout. The
tuner combines fea
tures previously
available only in
several separate products. It provides continuous-coverage tuning from 1.8
through 30 MHz plus 6 meters. (Photo courtesy Alpha Delta Communications)

"289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur- radio.com>

More Summer Stuff

Radio Gear
Alinco DJ·S40T Pocket HT. Alinco has
introduced the DJ·S4QT Pocket HT,
billed as a "second generation," pock
et-size UHF transceiver (photo A). The
new unit is apager-size transceiver that
replaces the popular Alinco OJ-S41 .
The new model has several improve
ments over the original, and it can
transmit with up to 1 watt output with the
optional Ni-MH battery or with external
DC power.

The DJ-$40T has a "normal" output
of 500 mill iwans, 100 memories, a call
channel, several scan modes, and
more. It covers the entire U.S. UHF
amateur radio allocation of 420 to 450
MHz,with receiving capabilities extend
ing beyond the allocated transmission
range. There are 38 CTCSS encode
and decode settings and four tone
bursts that make the unit usable for
repeateroperations in many partsof the
world. The large, illuminated display is
easy to read and provides information
to the userabouta numberof useful fea
tures. The manufacturer' s suggested
retail price for the DJ-S40T is $109.50,
but dealers often set "street prices"
below the suggested retail.

For more information, contact Alinco
through its North American distributor,
Atoe Amateur Distributing, LLC, 23 S.
High s i ., Covington, OH 4531 8 (937
473-2840; e-mail: eannccreaunco.
com>; web: <http://www.alinco.com>l.

Alpha Delta PathFINDER Digital
Automatic Antenna Tuner. Alpha
Delta Communications has introduced
its new PathFINDER Digital Automatic
Antenna Tuner with digital readout
(photo B). In one unit the new tuner
combines features previously available
only in several separate products.

T
hiS month your ~What's New~

co lumnist sh ines the CO product
spotlight on a variety of new radio

gear and accessories, antennas and
antenna accessories, net doings. and
more. Without further delay, let's exam
ine our current July crop of "more sum
mer stuff."
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Photo~ Crushproof, watertigh t, and corrosion-proof describe these new cases
from Pelican@). They 're designed to provide ~ultimate protection" for small etec
tronic equipment such as multimeters, cellphones, pagers, HTs, etc. (Photo cour-

tesy Jensen Tools)

Photo C- According to West Mountain Radio, the RIGrunner 40 12 Power Panel
is the most convenient and easy way to connect all of your 12 volt equipment to
a powersource. It's a 13.8 VDC power panel that uses Anderson Power Products
connectors to standardize all ofyour connections. (Photo via the West Mountain

Radio website)

pressors. which it calls "surge removal
filters.R These units are designed to
eliminate the surge damage often expe
rienced with common MOV (metal oxide
varistor) type surge suppressors. Zero
Surge has over 50 models which ac
commodate a wide range of applica
tions. The products don't contain MOVs
and they don't wear out, as MOVs do.

For more information, contain Zero
Surge, Inc., 944 State Rt. 12, French
town, NJ 08825 (1-800-996-6696; e
mail : <info@ZeroSurge.com>; web:
c httpzzwww.Zero 'Surqe.com»). You 'll
find detailed product information on the
firm's updated website .

Pelican® Micro Cases from Jensen
Tools. Crushproof, watertight. and ocr
rosfon-proot are appropriate words to
describe these handsome new cases
from Pelican. They're designed to pro
vide ' ultimate protection" for electronic
equipment such as multimeters. cell
phones, pagers, HTs, radios, and other
small p ieces of electronic gear. The
Pelican Micro Cases (photo 0 ) come
equipped with an automatic pressure 
purge valve that compensates for
changes in temperature. They also fea
ture a removable, shock-absorbing rub
berized tub in the bottom and convolut
ed foam in the lid. The cases are
available in a variety of convenient sizes,
allowing them to fit easily into luggage,
glove compartments, or attache cases.

most surge-protection applications, but
is ideal where voltage variations exist.
such as in brownout conditions and
where standby generators are used .

The company notes that typical surge
suppressors' fixed clamping levels do
not tolerate fluctuations in voltage. If the
voltage goes too high, the clamp can
cause distortion to audio, video, or com 
puter signals, and even go into thermal
run-away, or simply fai l. If the voltage is
low, as in brownout conditions, clamp
ing effectiveness-and thus surge pro
tection-is degraded.

The company manufactures certified
Grade A endurance, Class 1 perfor 
mance, Mode 1 application surge sup-

For pricing and additional information
on the RIGrunner 4012, contact West
Mountain Radio, 18 SheehanAve., Nor
walk. CT 06854 (203-853-8080; e-mail :
<sales@westmountainradio. com> ;
web: <http://www.westmountainradio.
com».

WAVECOM W51 PC PCI Bus De
coder, WAVECOM has announced a
"high end" digital-signal-processing
(OSP)decoder, the W51 PC PCI Bus De
coder. Actually a professional PCI short
plug-in card for your PC, the 32-bit. 33
MHz unit sports fast data transfer up to
99 MBlsec between the card and the PC.
A variety of sophisticated communica
tions modes are available, including
PACTOR-FEC, ACARS, and more. In
addition, more than 20 signal-analysis
functions are available. The new card is
designed to operate under the wm
dowst 98/2000/NT/XP operating sys
tems. You'll find complete technical de
tails on the manufacturer's website.

The firm also offers access to a vari
ety of autho ritative online frequency
databases, including utility, broadcast,
and VHF/UHF/SHF records in the new
shoc® RSM Database: and in the Kling
enfuss Utility and Broadcast Data
bases. For more information on the
firm's products and services, contact
shoe A. Haenggi, Inc., The Radio Mon
itoring Company, CH8499 Stemen
berg/Gfell, Switzerland (phone +41-52
394 12 55 ; e-mail: <hgr@shoc .ch>;
web: cwww.shcc.ch») .

Breakthrough Surge Protectors
from ZeroSurge. Zero Surge, Inc.,
which bills itself as "the series mode
surge-suppression leader,M has devel·
oped what it says is a revolutionary
surge suppression technology, Spec
trum WVRTM. This patent-pending tech
nology is said to operate effectively over
the range 85-265 volts , dynamically
stopping surge current as well as surge
voltage. Spectrum WVR is effective for
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Photo E- Jensen Tools' 2002 Master
Sourcebook is a 316-page, full-color
catalog that contains thousands of
products from leading manufacturers,
including an extensive selection of tool
kits, carts and cases, test equipment.
hand and power toots, wire/cable and
fiber optics. soldering and desoldering
equipment. and much more. (Photo

courtesy Jensen Toofs)

We also note that Jensen Tools offers
its all-new Master Sourcebook for 2002
(photo E). The 316-page, full-color cat
alog contains thousands of products
from leading manufacturers. including
hundreds of new items. The new Master
Sourcebook features an extensive
selection of tool kits, carts and cases,
test equipment, hand and power tools,
wire and cable , fiber optics, soldering
and desoldering equipment, lighting
and opt ical products, shop supplies,
and much more.

For more details or a catalog, contact
Jensen Tools, Inc., 7815 S. 46th si.,
Phoenix , AZ 85044-5399 (1-800-426
1194; e-mail: <jensen@stanleyworks.
com>; <http://www.jensentools.com>).

Antennas and Accessories
Three New Antenna Products f rom
MFJ. It seems that MFJ Enterprises is
constantly developing new radio gear
and accessories, not the least of which
are antennas. Now MFJ offers a new
trio of antenna products, all designed for
amateurs who live in "ante nna restrict
ed neighborhoods." This is just in lime,
I might suggest, for those brave ama
teurs among us who must operate in
such frustrating, amateur-unfriendly
environments.

Photo F- The MFJ-1795 Lightweight
Vertical Antenna isdesigned for use on
the 40. 20, 15, and 10 meter bands.
Featuring automatic bandswitching. it's
claimed to be the ideal antenna for
antenna-restricted neighborhoods be
cause of its srnalf height and weight.

(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)
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Fig. 1- The Mbig tour" amateur radio equipment manufacturers listed above have
very comprehensive, easy-to-navigate weositee. These sites make it simple for
you to find out "what's new" in terms ofamateur gear that may be just what you 're

looking for.
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Next up is the MFJ-1795 Lightweight
Vertical Antenna (photo F), designed for
use on the 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter
bands. Featuring automatic band
switching, it's c laimed to be the perfect
antenna for antenna-restricted neighbor
hoods because of its small height and
light weight. The end-loaded, adjustable
antenna, which is only seven to ten feet
tall,can be put up in a matter of minutes
and then taken down "so the neighbors
don't tum you in." The antenna can eas
ily be hidden behind trees, fences, or
bui ldings, or in bushes. The MFJ-1795
antenna may be ground mounted with a
suitable ground such as the MFJ-1904
Ground-Coupled Portable Antenna
Baser (described below), radials , or
ground rods . The MFJ-1795 is $169.95.

The " Big Four" Contact Information
ICOM: ICOM America, Inc., 2380-1 16th Avenue N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004

(425-454-8155; web: <http://www.icomamerica.com>).
Kenwood: Kenwood Communications Corporation , Amateur Radio Products

Group, 3975 Johns Creek Court, Suwanee, GA 30024; or P.O. Box 22745, Long
Beach, CA 90801-5745 (310-639-4200; web: <http://www.kenwood.net>).

Ten-Tee: 1185 Dolfy Parton Parkway, Sevierville, TN 37862 (865-453-7172;
web: ewww.tentec.com»t,

Yaesu: Vertex Standard, U.S. Headquarters, 17210 Edwards Road, Cerritos,
CA 90703 (562-404-2700; e-mail: camateursalescpvxstdusa.com»: web: <http://
www.vxstdusa.com» .

Photo G- With the MFJ-1904 Ground
Coupled Portable Antenna Base™ you
can mount a ligh tweight vertical in your
backyard and easily take it down. It
gives you a stable way to mount your
vertical antenna. including many mufti
band verticals, and a/so helps provide
an effective ground for the antenna.
(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

First up is the MFJ-1 622, a window
mount antenna for apartm ents and
antenna-restricted neighborhoods. The
new MFJ-1622 Apartment Antenna lets
you operate 40 through 10 meters on
HF and on 6 and 2 meters on VHF, all
with a single antenna. The antenna's
universal mount/clamp lets you easily
attach it to window frames , balconies ,
and railings. You also can use it indoors,
mounted to a desk, table, or bookshelf.
The antenna sports an efficient, air
wound "bug catcher' -srvte loading co il
and a telescoping 51/2 h. radiator that
collapses to 2 ' /2h. for easy storage and
carrying . The antenna comes complete
with a coax RF choke balun, coax feed
line, counterpoise wi re , and safety rope.
The MFJ-1622 is $99.95.
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time,
more "What's New." See you then .

Overheard: If the good Lord didn't
grant you a great deal of common
sense, then the very least you can do is
hang out with those folks who have
some of it!

73, Karl, W8FX

repairing electron ic equipment since
1963, has released its updated 2002
General Catalog (photo H). The 340
page guide contains some 64,000 spe
cialty products from leading manufac
turers, including many new items.

The company's new cata log offers,
among other items, test and measure
ment instruments , toolkits and cases,
static-protection devices, adhesives,
cleaners and aerosols, measuring
tools, soldering and desotdering prod
ucts, workbenches and chairs, and
much more. Contact East is known for
its wide range of quality products at low
prices, with online ordering avai lable.

For a free copy of the catalog, dial up
Contact East. lnc.. 335 Willow St., North
Andover, MA 01845 (1-800-225-5370;
e-mail : <sales@contacteast.com>;
web: <htlp :Jlwww.contacteast .com» .

Photo H- Contact East, a major dis
tributor of products for testing, assem
bling, and repairing electronic equip
ment. has released their updated2002
General Catalog. The free 340-page
guide contains some 64.000 specialty
products from leading manufacturers,
including many new items. (Photo

courtesy Contact East, Inc.)New on the Net
" Big Four" Amateur Radio Websites.
Are you aware that the "big tour" ama
teur rad io equipment manufacturers
ICOM, Kenwood , Ten-Tee, and Yaesu
-operate very co mprehensive, fea
ture-rich , and easy-to -navigate web
sites? These sites make it easy for you
to find out "what's new" in terms of ama
teur gear, equipment and accessories,
items that may be just what you're look
ing for.

Besides being among the first to
announce new products, the "big four"
websites also prov ide a variety of inter
active features that facilitate user-to
manufacturer communication . While
the features of the four manufacturers'
sites vary. they generally include, in
addition to "what's new" information,
accessory listings, customer and tech
nical support pages, warranty informa
tion, dealer listings, OX activities, com
pany news and contact information, and
considerably more.

Fig. 1 lists contact information, includ
ing web addresses, for the "big tour."
Why not visit each of these websites
today? Most likely you'll be pleasantly
surprised at the wide-rang ing support
and sense of community they offer you .

From the Bookshelf
Contact East 2002 General Catalog.
Contact East, a major distr ibutor of
products for testing . assembling, and

Finally , we come to a very useful and
versatile antenna accessory, the MFJ
1904 Ground-Coupled Portable An 
tenna Base (photo G). With it, you can
mount a lightweight vertical in your
backyard and easily take it down, day
or night. The MFJ-1904 , priced at
$99.95, gives you a stable way to mount
your vertical antenna, and it also helps
provide an effective ground for the
antenna. The unit is a 2 x 2 ft. stainless
steel square with reinforcing bends that
greatly strengthen it ; there's a 6 inch
stainless-steel leg on each corner. Two
antenna mounts let you use a variety of
vertical antennas, and two handles
make carrying and removing the base
fast and easy. You also can attach radi
als for improved performance, and you
can even hide the base by covering it
with dirt.

For your nearest dealer, or to order,
contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300
Industrial Park Road, Starkville , MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800 ; e-mail: <mfj@
mfjenterprises.ccm» : web: <hnp:JI
www.mfjenterprises.ccm»).
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Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

nils volume is
the source lor
the latest intor
mation and
designs on
transmission
line transformer
""""Y,

""""""~applications lor dipoles.
yogis. log periodIcs . beverages.
antenna tunef'S . and countless
cee- e~amples. $19 95
Order No. BALUN •

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Pau l lee, N6PL

Learn basic theory
and pratice of the vern
cal antenna. Discover
easy-to-build conslruC
!ton pro;ects
OrlSer No. VAH

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Do-it·yourself eeceoocs
projects from the most basic
10 the raifty sophislicated.
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scnes for VHF FMing, WOfk·
ing OSCAR satellites. run on
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ple antennas. even a com
plete working HF station you
can build for $100. Also includes practical
tips and techniques on how to create your
own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ~

NOW ONLY $9.95
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$19.95

Order No. OXER

Order No. HFANT

The Mobile DXer
by Dave Mangels. AC6WO

An irl-"depttl look at Mobile DXing- includes its
language: versatility : selecting and installing
mobile HF radios; moole HF antennas and
tuners; tuning HF antennas: utilizing tools. taches.
and tecbnq ues: and more!

M C Y on Antennas
by ~McCoy,

WllCP
U"'e many tach
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information in a
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The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source of HF
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ionospheric predictions. with photog
raphy, charts and tables ga'ore !
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r-~"""" W6SAI HF Antenna
_"'\ Handbook

by Bill 0rT, W6$AI
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through the building 01wire, loop.
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by Dave Ing ram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy nostalgia with
this visual celebration or arna
teur radio's favorite accesso
ry, This book is full of pic
tures and historical insight.
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NOW ONLY $5.95
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Announcing:

The 2002
CQ/RJ WW RTTY DX Contest

Sponsored by CQ magazine and Tile New Rtty Journal
September 28-29, 2002

Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday
Logs are due no later than October 31, 2002

I. Period of Operation: All stations may operate the entire
48-hour contest period .

II. Objective: The object of the contest is for amateurs around
the world using AnY to contact as many amateurs in other parts
01the world as possible during the contest period.

Ill. Bands: The 3.5, 7, 14, 21 , and 28 MHz bands may be
used. No 1.8 MHz or WARe bands.

IV. Terms of Competition (for all categories) : All entrants
must operate within the limits of their chosen category when per
forming any activity that could impact their submitted score.
Transmitters and receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter circle or within the property limits of the station licensee,
whichever is greater. All antennas must be physically connect
ed by wires to the transmitters and receivers used by the entrant.
All high power categories must not exceed 1500 watts total out
put power on any band. Only the entrant's callsign may be used
to aid the entrant's score. No self-spotting or any form of DX
spotting nets is permitted for any category. Self-spotting
includes, but is not limited to, generating packet spots for your
contest callsign by (a) using your own callsign ; (b) using anoth
er callsign ; or (c) other stations as a result of prearranged solic
itation by you.

V. Categories:
1. Single Operator (Single Band and All Band)
(a) Single Operator stations are those at which one person

performs all of the operating, logging, and, for the Assisted cate
gory only, spotting functions. Only one transmitted signal is
allowed at any time.

(b) Low Power: Same as V,1.(a) except that output power is
150 watts or less. Stations in this category compete only with
other low power stations.

(c) Assisted (all band operation only): Same as V.1(a)
except the passive use of DX spotting nets is allowed (see IV
above).

(d) Single Band: All contacts are made on one band. regard
less of power level. However. entrants may make contacts on
other bands for the benefit of other contestants if they submit logs
in Cabrillo format and clearly mark in the log header which band
is to be counted as the single-band entry (see Rule XII below).
There are no power subcategories in this category.

2. Multi-Operator (all band operation only)
(a) Single-Transmitter: Only one transmitted signal at any

time. Limited to six band changes in any clock hour (0 through
59 minutes). For example. a change from 20 meters to 40 meters
and then back to 20 meters constitutes two band changes.
Violation of the six band-change rule will result in reclassifica
tion to the Multi-Multi category. Two power categories: Low
Power (150W or less) and High Power (greater than 150W).

Exception: One and only one other band may be used during
the same time period if and only if the station worked is a new
multiplier. Violation of the six band-change rule by either trans-
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nutter will result in reclassification of the entry to the Multi-Multi
category.

(b) Two-Transmitter: A maximum of two transmitted signals
are allowed as long as each signal is transmitted on a different
band. Entrants in this category are allowed a total of six band
changes per transmitter in any clock hour (0 through 59 minutes).
For example, a change from 20 meters to 40 meters and then
back to 20 meters constitutes two band changes. Violation of the
six band-change rule may result in reclassification of the entry to
the Multi-Multi category. No power categories.

(c) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to the number of transmitters,
but only one signal and ' runninq station" allowed per band. No
power categories.

VI. Modes: Baudot only. No unattended operation or contacts
through gateways or digipeaters permitted.

VII. Exchange: Stations operating within the 48 continenta l
United States and the 13 Canadian areas transmit RS(T) report
plus State or Area (Canada only) plus CO Zone. All other sta
tions transmit RS(T) and CO Zone.

Valid Contacts: A given station may be contacted only once
per band. Additional contacts are allowed with the same station
on each of the other bands used in the contest.

VIII. Identification of Transmitters: Multi-Single and Multi
Two log entries must identify which transmitter made each aso
in the log (column 81 of caornc aso template for CO contests).
Multi-Multi entries which submit logs in other than Cabrillo for
mat must provide a separate log for each transmitter .

IX. aso Points: One aso point for contacts within your own
country. Two aso points for contacts outside your own coun
try but within your own continent. Three aso points for contacts
outside your own continent

X. Multipliers: One multiplier point for each US state (48) and
each Canadian area (13) on each band. Please use only official
U.S.PostalServiceabbreviations to identifystates (e.g.• Michigan
= MI; Massachusetts = MA, Ohio = OH). One multiplier point for
each OX country in the ARRl and/or WAE country lists on each
band. Note: KL7 and KH6 are counted as country multipliers only
and not as state multipliers.One multiplier point for each CO Zone
worked on each band. Maximum of 40 Zones per band.

Canadian areas are VE1 (NB, NS), VE2, VE3, VE4, VE5, VE6,
VE7, VES (NWT), Va l , V02, VY, (YT), VY2 (PEl. VYO (NU).

XI. Scoring:
Final score = total OSO points x the total multipliers (US states

+ VE areas + ARRliWAE countries + CO zones).
XII. Awards: First-place certificates will be awarded in each

category listed under Section V in every participating country
and in each call area of the United States. Canada. Australia ,
and Japan. All scores will be published. To be eligible for an
award a Single Operator station must operate at least 12 hours.
Multi-operator stations must operate a minimum of 24 hours. A
single-band log is eligible for a single-band award only. (Single-
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Authorized Dealer

Closed Sunday & Monday NO CATALOGS

Orders/Quotes 1-8 00-9-2 M-9 HAM
(201)-VHF.1270

114 Essex Street Lodi, Nd 07644
w e b site: www.advancedspecialties.net

DJ-V5

wroeeere
VHF/UHF

FM Handheld

Water Prool HT

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jer.I"£'y's Communication s Store

1 6~~~,oo YAE S U !!':!~Qq DR-235TG

The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.

The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete solution.

The best support tool
Read our user comments!

3 Models from $49.951

RIGrunner
Intelligent DC power panel
• ConvenienUy power your station with Anderson PowerPole® connectors.
• 40 Amps total, outlets to run all of your transceivers and accessories.
• Each and every outlet individually ATC fused with LED open fuse indicators.
• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undervoltage, 4012 & 4008.
• No messy binding posts, frayed wires, black tape or short circuits.
• Safe, secure, hot connect, polarized, color keyed, unisex, connector system.
• Confonns to the ARES, RACES, RSGB recommended s1andard.
• Perfect for home, mobile, rover, portable, emergency and contest stations.

RIGblaster
Have more fun with your radio

Get on WSJT JT44, the
extreme weak signal mode!

RIObl.s'.rs: MS, M4, RJ, Plus or NomIc

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1 ZZ and K1UHF
18 S hee ha n Ave n ue , Norwalk , C T 06 854 (203) 853 808 0

ALINCO * LARSEN * COMET * MALDOL * AD. * MFJ * UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS * MAHA * ANLI * RANGER * YAESU * PRYME

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS -
FILTERS _ GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

band entrants who also operate on other
bands are encouraged to submit their logs
to aid in the log-checking process. (Note:
Logs containing more than one band will
be judged as all-band entries unless they
are submitted in Cabriflo format and the
single-band entry is specified in the
Cabrillo header.) All certi ficates and
plaques will be issued to the licensee of
the station used. To the extent sponsors
or winners purchase plaques th rough the
Contest Director, plaques will be award
ed in the following geographical areas for
each of the Categories listed in Rule V:
World , North America , USA, South
America, Africa, Europe, Asia , and
Oceania.

XIII. Instructions for Preparation of
Logs:

1, Logs must be submitted no later than
October 31, 2002.

2. Electronic Submissions. All elec
tronic logs must be submitted in Cabrltlo
format via e-mail to <rtty@cqw w.c o m>
(please note NEW e-mail address), or
on disk.

(a) In the "Subject:" line of your e-m ail
message please include your causrcn and
the category you entered, e.g., SOABL,
M2, MS , etc. Logs should be sent as an
e-mail attachment, not in the text of the e
mail, and the filename for the log should
be yourcall.fog.

(b) Entries from Multi-Single, Multi
Two, and Multi-Multi stations must be
merged into a single chronological log that
clearly indicates which transmitter made
each QSO (column 81 of Cabrillo QSD
template for CQ contests).

(c) If the Cabrillo fo rmat is unavailable,
contact the log checker, Eddie Schneider,
W6/G0AZT, at <edlyn@california.com>.

3. Disks and paper logs may be submit
ted via mail to CQ/RJ WW RTTY Contest,
25 Newbridge Rd ., Hicksville, NY 11 801 .

Questions pertaining to the CQ/RJ WW
RTTY Gontest may be sent to the Contest
Director, Glenn Vinson, WeDTG, 488
Locust Street #40 1, San Francisco , CA
941 18; e-mail: <w60tc@garlic.com>.

XIV. Disqualification: Violation of am
ateur radio regulations in the country of the
contestant or the rules of the contest,
unsportsmanlike conduct, taking credit for
excessive ououcete contacts, or unverifi
able QSOs or multipliers will be deemed
sufficient cause fo r disqualification . An
entrant whose log is deemed by the GO/RJ
WW Rny Gontest Committee to contain
a large number of discrepancies may be
disqualified as a participant operator or
station for a period of one year. If within a
five-year period the operator is disqualified
a second time, he or she will be ineligible
for any CO contest awards for three years.

xv. Deadline: All entries must be e
mailed or postmarked NO LATER than
October 31 , 2002 (please note new
deadline). Logs received after the dead
line may be listed in the results but will be
ineligible fo r any awards.
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B~ CARL SMITH. N4AA

News Of CorYlm u nication A round The Wor ld

UXpeditions and QSL Managers

The WPX Program

W
ith just two weeks until the
annual trek to the Dayton Ham
ventorrs, I find myself thinking

about all the "qoodies" that will be on
display there. Manufacturers like to
bring their new products 10 the market
place for the first time at Dayton. I'm
sure I won't be alonewandering through
the exhibits to see what new gadgets
are being oftered this year.We're bound
to find something that we just can't live
without , whether it's a radio, some
accessory gadget, a new logging pro
gram, or some other great new offering.

DXpeditions and "Ole Sol"
We got a rude awakening in late April
when the sun spewed forth all that ener
gy which almost wiped out the bands for
DXing. Many DXers walked outside to
see if their antennas were still there. I
know, because a few of them called me
to ask what was going on. Well, into
early May the numbers kept telling us
that propagation was not that great, as
if we needed to see those numbers to
tell us that. Just turning on the radio and
listening across the bands told us that
things were not what we had become
accustomed to this spring. Ah, but
DXers are a persistent group of people,
and we found OX to be worked in spite
of the sun's tantrum.

VK9Ml from Mellish Reef took a real
"hit" from Ole Sol, but still managed to
put 51,000 O's in the log, It was touch
and go on the higher HF bands, but they
were there,and with some superb oper
ating by the team,we were able to make
those contacts. If you are into statistics,
check out their website at <http://WWw.
qsl.neWk9mV2002/> , It has charts and
graphs that break down almost every
conceivable statistic you could ask for.

K1B - The Baker Island team came
up on April 28 signing that strange call
sign-- Kl B. A lot of folks thought they
were working some lighthouse in New
England, until the word got around that
it was, in tact, a special call that had
been assigned to the team for the
DXpedition, similar to K5K, which was
issued to Kingman Reef. In short order
the K1Bteam started racking up the O's.
and in the first three days they had over

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur·radio.com>
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Kevin, BD4XA , and Mary, BD4XYL,
make a "radiating couple" from this very
nice station in China. Outside they have
a 5-element tribander for 20, 15, and 10
meters and a z -etement Vagi for 40,
Dipoles are used on the other bands.

(Photo courtesy John, KDOJL)

35,000 O's in the log from their three
camp setup running six stations. An
interesting detail reported was that
when the team met at the airport in l os
Angeles, all of the non-U.S. team mem-

SSB
2829 ER IVS 2831 N2CJN
2830 XE30 2832 WA2RZJ

CW
3085 OH4BAZ 3088 HB9DOO
3086 ..RU3BK 3089 WA2RZJ
3087 VE9FX

Mixed
1894 9A2KL 1896 WA2RZJ
1895 ,..,JHOSGG

CW: 400 DH4BAZ. HB900T.600 VE9fX BOO WAZRZJ .900
KI NU. loooJG3lGO. 1250 RU3BK. .f25O N6JV,

ssa.aoc XE3D, 600 WA2RZJ. 650 JA3WFQ 1100 K1NU

IIIXEO: 650 9A2KL 700 JA3WFQ 1000 JA9AVIJ 1100
WA2RZJ l.fSOWZ.fP.OZICIO. 1500K1NU. 22OOWBIoRUA
2300 QN..fCAS 3650 WB2Y0I-i 5000 W2FXA.

10~: N9Ol. O21CIO. NOVYO
15 meters: OZlCID. WA2fQJ
20 meters: 9A2KL O2lCIO. WA2RZJ
'*0 meters: .J-l8WT, WA2RZJ
80 meters: WA2RZJ

Asi;I: 9A2KL 021 CIO
AIricII : OZ ICID
No. AmericII : OZICID. N2CJN. JG31.GO
So. America: OZlCIO
Europe: 9A2KL. OZI CIO
oceani.: OZlCIO

Award 0 1 Eu:ellttr>ee Holder. : K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW.
K5U A. KlVV. VE3 XN, DL 1MD, DJ7C X, OL3RK, WB4SU,
DL7AA, ON4QX, 9AZAA. OK3EA, OK1 MP, N4NO. ZL3GQ.
W4BOY, mJ X, WA 1JM P KlIJN. W4VQ. KFlO. W8CNL,
W1JR, F9RM. W5UA. CT1FL , WA4QMO, W8IlC. VE7DP,
K9BG. W1CU, G4BUE, N3ED. LU3YLlW4. NN4Q. KAJA,
VE7WJ. VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF . N4NX. SMlIDJZ, DKSAD,
WD9i1C. W3ARK. LA7JO. VK4SS. 18YRK, SMlIAJU, NSTV,
WW UL. WB8ZRL, WA8YM.SMIlDHU, N4KE. IlUIY.I4E'"T,

bers took the U.S. exam tor Extra class
to be able to qualify for operation from
the U,S. possession of Baker Island,

P5/4l4FN - North Korea has been on
and off the air recently. Ed was off on a
two-week trip to Southeast Asia the end
of April and was expected to return in
early May. It has been reported that he
will be in North Korea until July 2003,
and hopefully everyone will have an
opportunity to work him now that his
operation has been approved for DXCC
credit. That DXCC approval is only for
SSB contacts, so don't ask for CW or
RTTY. The QSl Manager Bruce,
KK5DO, has been busy responding to
the OSL requests. There is an on-line
log search for P5/4L4FN at <www,
amsatnet.corrvpti.htmb-.

FRSZUfT - Tromelin. Jacques was
due to visit Trcmelin again for the month
of June (ending up July 5). He's been
there before and provided many with
their first FRfTQSO and OSL card, mine
included, I'm going to throw out a plea
for our friends in France to investigate

VK9NS, DEODXM. DK4SY, UR200. ABOP, FM5WD,
12DMK, SMGCST, VE1NG, 11JOJ, PV2DBU. HI81.C, KA5W.
K3UA, HA8XX. K7LJ. SM3EVR , K2SH2, UP1BZZ, EA7OH,
K2POF, DJ4XA.IT9TOH. K2POA. N6JV. W2HG.ONL·4003.
WSAWT, KBllG, HB9CSA. F6BVB. YU7SF, DFISD. K7CU,
11PO. K9lNJ. YBOTK. K90FR. 9AZNA. W4UW . NXlIl.
WB4RUA. 16DQE, 11 EEW , 18RFD, 13CRW, VE3MC. NE4F,
KC8PG. F1HWB, ZP5JCY, KA5RNH, IV3PV D, CT1YH,
ZS6EZ. KC7EM. YU1AB. IKlILH. DEllDAQ, 11 WXY,
LU1OOW. N1 IA. IV4GME. VE9RJ. WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X ,
N6IBP, W 5QDD, 11IRIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ. HB90DZ. WllULU,
K9XR. JAlISU, I$lJK, 12EOW. IK2MRZ. K$4S, K...1CLV,
KZ1R, CT4UW. KDIFL. WT3W. IN3NJB, SSOA. IK1GPG,
AA6WJ. W3AP. 0E1EMN, WSIL. SS3EQ, OF7GK. 17PXV,
S67J . EABBM, OllEY, KODEQ. KUOA. DJIYH. OE6CLD.
VR2t!W. 9A9A. U"'lIFl. OJ3JSW . HB9BIN, N1KC,
SMSDAC. RW9SG, WKtGNW. SSlU, W4MS, I2EAY.
RAOFU, CT.fNH. EAnv. W9IAL. LY3BA. KINU. W I TE.
UA3AP. EASAT. QK1DWC. KX1.... 1ZS8AU, W,tGP

160 ...... Endoo'Mmenl : K6JG . NoIMM. W.fCRW, KSUR.
VElXN. Dl.3RK, QKU.IP, N<lNO. W.fBQY. W.fva, KF20.
W8CNL. W1JR. WSUR. W8RSW, W8IlC, GlBUE,
lU3YUW., NN<IO. VE7WJ. VE7IG. W9NUF N<lNX.
SMllOJZ. DK3AO. W3ARK. LA7JO. SMllAJU, NSTV,
W6OUL. N4KE.I2UIY.I4EAT. VK9NS , DElIOXM, URIOO.
AB9O, FMSWD, SM6CST. 11JOJ. PV206U. HI8lC , KA5W,
K3UA.. K7LJ, $U3EVR. UP1BZZ, K2P0F , 1T9TOH. N8JV.
ONL-.f003,WSAWT .KBllG. F6BV8. YU7SF,OFl SD,K7CU,
11F'OA. YBOTK, K9OFfI, W4tJW. NXlll, WBARUA.. 11EEW
ZPS.lCY . KMRNH, 1V3PVD. CTIYH. ZS6EZ, YU1AB,
IKM3ME, WX3N. WBOOO,lllRIZ.12MOP. F6HMJ. HB900Z,
K9XR. JAllSU, I6ZJK. IlEOW, K$4S. K"'SCLV, KOIFL,
WT3W, IN3NJB, 550"', IKlGPG. AA6WJ. W3AP. SS3EO ,
S57J . OLlEY. KODEQ. DJ1YH. OE6CLE, HB9BIN , N1KC.
SMSDAC, S5lU, RAOFU, UAOFZ. CT4NH, W 1CU, E"'nv.
LY3BA. RW9SG. KINU. wrre. UA3AP, OKlOWC, KX1A.
IZ5BAM, W4GP.

Compl'lt'l nnes and applocal ion lorms may be obtaill8d by
sendIng a business· size. self'addressa<:l, stamped envslops
Iioleign 9talions send e.tra postage if ai,mail desi'ad) to "CQ
WPX Awards."P O Bo. 593 ,Clovis, NM 88101 USA. NOTE :
WPx will nol accepl pfflll)(ssicalis which Ilallf! been con·
h,mtKJ by compuler-generaroo el9clronic n><laOS .

Visit Our Web Site



FREE
SAMPLE

COPY!

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly MagaZine
Articles· crassrueos -Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph , 40's & 50's Radios s more...

Free ZQ-word ad each month. Don ·t miss out!
1·Year: $39.49($57.95by1st Class) " -.-.

6-Month Trial - $19.95. r cretqn- Write. " . ~.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-C19, Carl isle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371·0512; Fax: (978) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

~
." High Q liry Cllrd~

." G..... tV e

." F,,~t Turnaround
A • .. ." G ....." ..te4ld Acc:",,,cv

. On " II or<!......
Write or call lor

E-Mail: wx:9x:@adsnelcom FREESAMPLES!
http:/ /qth.com/star 55c SASE appreclated.

1608 E. UncoInway, SUite H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7128· Fax (219) 464-7333

FOR GEL-CELLS or LEAD ACto BATTERIES .
Features: Precision temperature track ing voltage
referen ce & threemode charging sequence, Standard
kit is for 12V @1/2or 1Amp, user selectable. Canbe
connected to the battery indetinilely, will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W x
5'h'D x2'HH. Finished enclosure included inkit.
Complete Kit Only $59.95
Assembled & Tested $79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales tax. S&H: $6.50

(insured). Foreign orders add 20%.

10: AlA Enginesring aim
2521 W. LaPalma #K· Anaheim, CA 92801

(71 4) 952-2114 • FAX (714)952-3280
website : www.a·aengineering.com

.....,...-Smart----:
Battery

Charger

.....W3EPR

30 MeIer CW
50 ...KlJCA 51 ...... W3EPR

17 MeIer CW
40 K{JCA 41 ....JG3LGD

40 MeIer CW
223.. . __ UA6AF 225 .
224 K4ZA

15 MeIer CW
3(){) " F6FXW 302 YV1DIG
301.. .... . .w3EPR

All Band WAZ
SSB

4768 " WS4F 4771 -" "KD4EWG
4769 W7LWI 4772 VA3FC
4770 ,K4AR

10 Mele, CW
176... . ....W3EPR

6 Meters
33 __ , LZ2CC (39 zone endorsement)
03 JI1CQA (36zoneenoorsement)
08 JF11RW (35. 36, 37. 38 zones endorsements)
36 YV1DIG (27 zones) 39 K1MS (215 zones)
37 K{JAZ 127 zones) 40 ES2RJ (30 zones)
38.-" WB8XX 127 zones)

20 Mele, SSB
1093 .. .. ,..W4ABW

20 MeIer CW
527 __ 4F2KWT 528 W3EPR

12 MeIer CW
30 KOCA

The WAZ Program

15 Mele, SSB
573 .. , , ,JH60SR

10 MeIer SSB
533 K2YOF 534 , , , , JL7BRH

12 Mele, SSB
24 . . ,.....W8AXI

Left to right: Warren, OU1EIB, Roger,
OU1KT, and Tim, N4GN. Warren and
Roger are two of the most active locals
from the Philippines. They are current
ly making improvements to the OX 1S
club station, where you often will find
them in major contests. (Photo cour-

tesy Tim, N4GN)

The caff K9EIO may not be familiar, but
the name certainly should be. This is
Bob HeN at his "idea desk" thinking up
new ways to make audio even better
for hams. Heil Sound has been work
ing for over 20 years to improve the
sound quality of our headsets and
microphones and has set a standard in
the industry. (Photo via Carl, N4AA)

Mixed

Rny
134. , JR18AS

RADIO DEPOT
P.5J~,q KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTRON BENCHER
COMET CUSHCRAFf

HElL KANTRO~ICS LARSEN
MA HA MIRAGE MFJ

AND ~10RE

www.hammall.com
]·gOO-291-9067

(206)763·2936 Local/Info

Competitive prices - Friendly service
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South. # 176

Seatt le. WA 98108
, CJU I M- F !0:00am-6:00pm Pacific ~

-. Sa1.1 0:00am·4:00pm t 4

8146 DH5JG
8147 AA18Q
8148 KT2C

8142 6K2BTX
8143.. .. IK4ZGX
8144 " W8HGH
8145 __ JF1 AGB

All CW
311.... .. Dl1DOJ 313 YV1DIG
312 JI1BJ8

Rules and applications for the WAZ program may be ob
tained by sending a large SAE wrth tW<l units of postage or
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager. Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT. 2805 Toler Road, Rowlett, TX 75089
The processing lee for all CO awards is $6.00 for subscrib·
ers (please include your most reeenl COmailing label or a
copy) and $1 2.00 lor nonsubscribers. Please make all
checkspayableto Paul 8 lumhardt.Applicants sending QSL
cards to a CO checkpoint or Ih" Award Manager must
inciooe return postage. K5RT may also be reached via " .
mail, <k5rt@cq·amateur-radio.com>

the possibility of an operation from Juan
de Nova (FR/J). It's interesting to note
that in the last survey by both The OX
Magazine and 425 OX News, Juan de
Nova was ranked #8 on their Most
Wanted lists . With it being that high on
those lists, I would hope that someone,
somewhere would be looking into at
least a reasonable-size Dxpedttlon to
that location. I realize it is one of those
environmentally protected areas, but
then so is South Sandwich (VP8) . While
it took time and effort to gain the per 
mission of the governmental agencies
concerned for the four-day operation
from South Thule in the South Sandwich
Islands, it was accomplished. Surely the
necessary permission can be obtained
for Juan de Nova, or is this just wishful
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Mellish Reef
By John R. Harvey, W9CY

As the atom is the basis of all things known,
with electrons flowing along their path,

about their center . . . circling about.

Look to the heavens to see the stars and far off suns.
we see the magic of it all ...

the undulations of life.

Now come sound waves with which to hear
from the fog horn to the songs of voice and music.

the pleasures of being.

At the top of the frequencies abound
the colors of fight for the eye to see,

come the beauty of na ture and pictures to delight . . .
the mind can appreciate the miracle of it al/.

As those on the Mellish Reef use the swing and sway
of the ether . . . the radio waves

sending their cafl sign of "Victor Papa Nine Mike Lima·

We note the different bands of frequencies
within from which they enchantingly call

for those who would share this communications mystique.

One ponders and deliberates the meaning of it af/;
no one has yet to see ... a radio wave,

but the excitement of it ...

To communicate with those on this desolate place
amateur radio is the utmost delight and calls upon us

to contemplate

The wonderment of it all. (Photos courtesy <::www.qsl.net/Vk9mll2OO2J»

KT34M2
10, 15 &20 M Tribander

This small but high performance design
allows 4 elements active on 10,1 5 & 20.
The 16' boom & 25' turning radius makes
it perfect for a small backyard system.
Gel your KT34M2 and start playing !
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Tune into a sneak
preview of each
upcoming issue of CQ,
w ith Editor Rich
Moseson. W2VU, the
fourth weekend of
each month on the
"Spectrum' radio
program, broadcast
worldwide on short
w ave over WWC R
Radio , 5.070 MHz,
Saturdays at 11:00 PM
Eastern time.

thinking on my part? How about some
response from our French Dxers?

XZ - Myanmar will see action in
August for nearly three weeks as a
group from Germany, Italy, Indonesia,
and Laos plans to operate all bands and
modes as XY3C on CW, XY5T on SSB,
and XY7V on the digital modes. A very
informative website is at <http://www.
dx-pedinon.dezmyenmarzcczo.

aSLing and the
Postage Rate Increase

Don 't forget about the U.S.postage rate
increase effective June 30th. Rates go
to 37 cents for up to one ounce first 
class mail and postcards go 10 23 cents ,
I also note thai periodicals postage
(magazines) increases by an average
of 10% at the same time . It is becom
ing increasingly more expensive 10 do
business by mai l, no rnatter whatwe do.
In light of this, I am looking forward to
hearing more about the E-QSL project
at the ARRL. Once this system finally
"plays.M it will be a tremendous boost for
everyone in reducing the cost of gett ing

Vis it Our Web Site



Cont8ct your "-'I deeIe!'
GO'Vlllt

_ . Idalll tlon__
"., __ 1n10l1Mtlon

m erlO.1e1

~TaI ~m_1OlR

Tedt"nl't41~11

"-: 410 • • 111
U,,,ldalll $ ....Ic&_

$89.95
I -'::':::':CSS I

1. Type The Callsign
2. Press Enter
3. Press F7

Import from
CT. NA . TR
and Writefog

THAT'S HOW EASY IT IS!

Logging As Easy as
1·2·3

TN to.t Ie : I II : rv fof the 6eofIl 70Il

110 w-, 1lhu0fl0 r Ca 11000' I.
SWltI~"""Ople""~1

AI1ncoh_' . 110 10 10 .......
Opl ................ 1:rYDC

AT·11MP

RT-11
__ lIIeu"...... 128 w-, W
1II111! . e-, 1.. IIO .......... 0PII_
__ Ce ,tlul, 12'IIDC.

Z-11
QRp 0.1 to 10 w.tts. MIc... ~ CIIII
Controlled, zen,~rDI.-~ Tuned,
_ViR~ L£DlI, 11Om'0M~ 1zvoc:.
The 8M! ""co Ny fort... YAEau ..,...,n

http://www.logwindows.com

Creative Services Software, Inc
503 West State Street, Suite 4
Muscle Shoals, At 35661
256-381-6100

A CQ Advertiser
Siner 19.J7

k \lERICAN M AIJE

The Vibroplex Company, lnc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1-800-84l1-8873 FAX 1·251-47600465 email: calalog@vibroplex,com

Call for Current Catalog· Mastercard, Visa and Amex accepted· Dealer! wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

2.

Gr
1.

UT4UZ. 199 (6)
SM7BIP. 199 (31)
PY5EG, 199 (23)
SP5DV P. 1991 31 O~ 40)
K7FL. 199 (23)
W1DK3 . 199 (24)
KYi'M. 199 (34)
WBAEF.I99 (40)
EA!)8CX. 196 (27. 39)
OOK06.198 (1 .12)
KG9N. 198 (18. 22)
KOSR. 198 (22. 23)
UMPO. 198 (1. 2)
JAIOM. 196 (2. 40)
9ASl.198 (I ,16)
LA7FO. 198 13. 4)
K5PC. 198 (18. 23)
K<lCN. 198 ea 26)
KF20. 198 (24, 26)
W68C0. 198 (37.340<140)
G31<MQ. 198 (1. 27)
NZQr.I98 (23.24)
QK10WC. 198 (6. 31)
W4UM. 198 (18. 23)
US7MM.I98 (2. 6)
K2TK. 198(23. 24)
K3JGJ, 198 (24, 26)
W4DC. 198 (24. 26)

WllAEF (199 zones .
Elidoo _ ne" ts:
K1NU (I 75zones)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4L1 . 199 (26)
K1UR. 199 (34)
W0PGI. 199 (26)
W2YY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA,. 199 (34)
IKBBQE.I99 (31)
JA2rVK. 199 (34 on 4Om)
KL7Y. 199 (34)
NN7X.I99 (34 )
lI<lAOO. 199 (1)
once, 199 I I)
F6CPO.I99 (l )
KC7V. l99 (34)
GU3VOA.199 (31)
V01FB. I99(1 9)
KZ4V.199 (26 )
W60N. 199pn
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3H0. 199 (26)
K4UTE . 199 (18)
HB900Z. 199 (31)
RU3FM. 199 11l
HB9BGV. 199 (31)
N3UN, 199 (16)
OH2VZ, 199 (31)
K2UU. 199 (26)
W1FZ.199(26)

""PlIoae nole : Cos1 of t1w 5 Band WAZ PIaq... Is $80
($100 lIeirma!1 shipping Is ..-q....I.-d).

Rules and applications lor !he WAZ program may be ob
la,ned by $OfICIlng a lar"" SAE WIth two units 0/ postage or
an address label and $1.0010: WAZ Award Manage<. Paul
Blumharo:tt, K5RT. 2805 To/Sf Road . Rowlett. TX 75089.
The ptOCfIssir>g fee for the 5BWAZ award is $10.00 for s ub
SClibers (pJease include your mosf recent CO mailing labei
or a copy) and $15.00 for nonwbscnbefs. An endorsement
f811 of $2,00 lor subscribers and 55.00 tor nonsubscnbars
is charged tor each additional 10 ZOOIIS contirmed, Please
malle aI chec:l<s payable to Paul B1umhaml. Applicants
seno:tong 0Sl cards 10 a CO chlld<poin! 01 !he Award Man·
iIIOII' musf indude return poslage. KSRT may also be
teache<l via e-mail : d5r1@Ial·ama_-radio.com>.

.... or May 15. 2002. 598 MIllions ...... attained .....
200 _ and 1267 _Ion._ a ttained "'"

150_ .......

"... ..c~,,1t of 5 Bend WAZ with all 200~ c .....
fI...,..s :
W1UI( Dl8WN

""' Iop o;onl.-nders lor 5 e.ncI WAZ (l one. IIMded,
8lI1M1&fa):

5 Band WAZ

n.. Iollowlnll ha~e qWl lified lor 11M ionic: 5 Band
WAZA_rd:

N1SV (173 zones) KKOOX (1$5 zonesj
KBOX (189 zones) KIAR (197 zonesj
NSOO (153 zones)

those much sought-after cards.
Hopefully, it will also reduce the com
plaints about stations not answering
a SL requests.

The cost of printing aSL cards keeps
going up, as does postage. For many
stations these costs are high enough to
make them stop answeri ng aSL re
quests. Perhaps it is the number of dif
ferent awards today. versus len years
ago, but it seems that more people are
asking for cards. More cards. more
expense, and more time required to
answer. 11 a DX station has to answer
25- or 3D-percent more a SL requests
today. they have less time to be on the
air. The more they are on the air, the
more requests are generated and thus
the less time to get on the air. It's a
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Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
cred it and help a worthy cause.

Equipment picked up
anywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can' t.

320 EA3BMT/323
310 . YV5NWGl31 1
275 __.W9ACEI283
250 ,VE6ZT/264
28 MHz ." ....WA(IFQK

(The table of OSL Managers is
courtesy ofJohn Shelton. K IXN,
editor 01"The Go List," P.D. Box
3071 . Paris, TN 38242; phone
901 -641-0109: e·mai/:
<golist@wk.net>.)

S0 70 K via EA3BT
ao rrs via JA2ATE
807WA via NT1 N
S07WO via NT1 N
S07WX via NTl N
SR1 RPN via OHOXX
SSOF via SMOOGQ
8S5A via SM5AJV
9AOC via 9A3TF
9ASD via 9A1BHI
9A8M via 9A1CCJ
9GlOH via EASKB
9G1PW via WB2YQH
9G50X via JHSPHT
9G5MD via FSVCR
9H1PF via K5YG
9H3KI via GOlAS
9H3M via OL710
9H3YR via DL1NEG
9K2GS via W6YJ
9L10X via EMCEN
9MOP via F6BFH
9M6BG via VR2BG
9M6JU via JA 1RJU
9M6TCR via KQ1F
9M6TPR via KQ1 F
9N1 ARB via EA5KB
9N7WU via JA8MWU
90SMJ via F6BFH
9V1 XE via OL40BA

SSB Endorsements

cn ox Awards Program

SSB
2375 ,. ...,_VE6ZT 2376 , ., WMlFQK

320 .W4WX/330
320 W2FKFI329
320. .__ ._.K6BZl327
320 ,..KESK/327
320 ,KlTCU326

CW Endorsements

300 ..... '-. .. G4BWPI3 '2

RTIV Endorsement

320 G4BWP1333 320 KIHD01328
320 ., N4AI-ii330 320 ,W71ITI322

The bask; award lell lor subscribers 10 CQ is $6. Fo' non
subscribers. II is $12. In order to qualify for the reduced
suoscnberrete.please eneloseyour latest CO mailing label
willl you, applieation,Endorsement sticl<ersare $' .00 each
plus SASE. Updates nOI involving the issuance 01 a stOCk
er are l ree. Rules aoo application lorms lor the CO OX
Awards P,ogram may be obtained by sendir.g a business
size. No. ' 0, sell-aOdressed, stamped env<llopa 10 CO OX
Awards Manager. Billy Williams, N4UF. Box 9673, Jad<
sonville, FL 32208 U,S.A. Currently we recognize 335
active counlfies. Please make all checlls payable to the
award manager.

5W1 VE via DL9HCU
5X1GS via WB2YQH
5X1GSIM via WB2YQH
5Z4FM via 5l4FM
5Z4GS via WB2YQH
5Z4RL via GOlAS
6KOZS via IK2DUW
6V1A via 6W1RD
6Y4Y via Y03YB
6YSZ via W09l
7J1AASI3 via KQ1F
7Q7AH via GOlAS
707BW via GOlAS
7C7BX via GOlAS
7Q7DC via GOlAS
707DX via EASIQ
707EH via KC9L
7Q7FM via GOlAS
707HB via GOlAS
707JL via GOlAS
707JWL via GOlAS
707LA via GOlAS
707PA via N5PA
707RL via GOlAS
707RM via GOlAS
7XOMT via F5MSA
7X3WDK via EA5KB
SJ2001 via JA70MD
SJ3EAG via 7K1MAG
SQ7BT via EA3BT
SQ7FO via JA2FOR
S07HS via JA2AZ X
S071C via JA2AIC
S07JA via JA2ALN
S07MI via JJ2KYT
S07NK via JA2AAU

QSL INFORMATION

M8C via G40FI
2S0F via MOCMK
3B9R via K7ZD
302CY via YT1 AD
3021F via KQ1F
3021Z via N61l
3D2PR via KQ1 F
3D2RW via ZL1AMO
3D2RW/R via ZL1AMO
3DAOBW via GOlAS
3DAOaX via GOlAS
3DAOLJ via JMl LJS
3G5A via XQ5SM
3V8Ba via YT1 AD
3W6KA via IK2DUW
3W611 via IK2DUW
3Z0CDP via SP6CDP
4A1UN via N1NK
4E9D via 4F9EAQ
4J7WMF via 4K7Z
4K6GF via TA2ZV
4L1FX via DJ1CW
4N7N via YU7BPQ
4S7/N6AA via K6VNX
4S70A via W3HNK
4S7ROl6Y5 via GOlAS
4X4BL via WA2KNC
5B4fT93 via YW2FB
5H1F via KQ1F
5Hlf/3 viaKQ1F
5H1X via KQ1 F
5H1X/2 via KQ1F
5H1X13 via KQ1F
5WOIR via DJ2MX
5W1CW via ZL 1AMO
5W1SA via JH70HF

Paul, ET3PM W (Jeft), with Worku
(right), who isa buyer and finds various
supplies for Paul. He also did a lot of
work assisting Paul in getting his
license. In front is Yohannes, who helps
with antenna work, etc. Paul made
nearly 9000 O's in the first nine weeks
of operation, mostly on 15, 12, and 10
meters. A 268 ft. center-ted wire, with
ladder line feeding, is used for the
WARe and low bands. Dale, N3BNA,
joined Paul for the WPX CW Contest
the endofMay. (Photo courtesy KDfJJL)
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O . Box 1052
New York, NY 10002
~~t6

&due4ticut SiHa 19FO
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Rol recognizes those OX61'S who have submitted proof at conhrmation with 275 or more ACT IVE countries. W ith few escecroos. \tie AR RL DXCC
Countnes Us1 is used as ire country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 335 countries. Honor RoIlisting is aulomatic when an application is received
and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted counlries do flO! count and all totals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remam 0t1 the CO OX Honor Roll ,
annual ~tes are r9QUired. All updates must be accomparMed by an SASE if confirmation 01total is required. The fee for endorsement stickers is $1 ,00 each plus
SASe. Please make ched<.s pa~abIe 10 the awards manager. Billy F. Wil~ams. A~ updates should be mailed 10 P.O. Box 9673. Jacksonville. Fl 32208 .

cw
K2TQC 333 EA2IA 333 WBXD .. 332 KAn __ ,330 K1HOO ,327 15XIM 325 W7llT 322 CT1YH .__313 K9HOw 299
K2Fl 333 F3AT ,333 WOHZ 332 I4LCK ,330 IlJOJ 327 KSUO._.., .., 325 K6CU 321 K9OW ,313 F6HMJ 296
K9BWO, ,333 OJ2PJ , , 333 WWLC 332 VE7CNE 330 YU1TA ,327 N5HB ,325 N40T ., 321 N7W0 _312 WG7A.." 295
K2ENT , 333 I<2JLA , 333 K8WG 332 4N7ZZ, ,.33O 14EAT , 327 YU1 AB ...•....... 325 HA50A 321 K90 oo 312 W9IL 294
N7FU 333 W7CNL 333 N5FG 331 K3JGJ 330 OL8CM 327 II<2ILH ,325 VE70X 320 W311 ,312 KD81W 288
K3UA .."." 333 YU1HA " 333 PT2TF 331 N4AH 330 SM6CST 327 W4UW 325 HA5NK 319 KF8UN 3OB EA38HK 282
K9MM 333 PA5PO 333 K6LEB 331 K7LAV 329 N4KG " 327 N5FW 325 K1FK 318 PY4WS ,,3OB YC20K 282
K20WE 333 DL3DXlC. " .333 N4JF 331 K91W 329 IT9TQH 326 9A2AA 325 SM5HVIHK7 317 IK0ADV 307 UA9SG 279
N4MM 333 IT90DS 333 VE3XN 331 WB4UBD 329 K7JS 326 K4JLD 325 G3KMQ 317 W6YQ 306 XE1MD 278
W4OEL _..333 G4BWP 333 W1WAL 331 NOFW 329 12EOW 326 LA7JO 324 K8JJC 315 YTlAT 304 EA2CIN 278
W7QU, .••..••..•..333 N7RQ 332 K2JF ,331 G3I<oo 329 NC9T 326 W6SR 323 WG5GtORpp..315 LU30SI 302 I3lSX ,276
!'3TH 333 K6GJ 332 N4CH ._ 330 Kl4V __..__.._329 01<1 MP 325 9A2AJ 323 OZSUR. 315 FSOIU 302 GJOPX 275
WB5NTV 333 K41QJ _..332 W60N 330 K8PV 327 W4-l.1 325 KUlIS 322 HB9DOZ 314 YU7FW .. .__ 301
WlfXA .._ _._ 333 K4CN _.332 W2UE _. ._ _..330 W4QB __..__.._.327 WABOXA _.,325 KE5PO 322 Nl HN 313 KHSCF 301

SSB
K.MlU _.._..333 NSFG _..__ .333 W8YD6.._ 332 K11.1O _..331 K3JGJ _ 329 UY5XE .._.._._.327 K6CF _..322 YT1AT 313 K7ZU _ 292
K2TOC 333 DJ9ZB._ _..333 OE2EGL . 332 YV5IVB ..331 W2FKF .329 K6BZ_..••_•..••.. .327 lU71-UM._. 322 NOMI __.__..__..313 OMEI 292
K2Fl. 333 EA21A ._ _ 333 K4Jl.D _ 332 VE2GHZ 331 KE4VU _.._ 328 KESK _._.._,327 KSNP _ 322 KD5Z0 .._ _.312 KOOZ 291
W6EUF 333 XEll 333 K5OZ _ 332 KX5V 331 K1HDQ , 328 W6$R ,.._ ,326 NI50. 322 WSGZI _ 311 I3ZSX .290
K2AA 333 W68C0 333 N5ZJ,II 332 I8lEl._.._ _..__.331 K5U0 328 N4KG .....•........326 PV20BU._ 322 WZ3E -311 NSSHZ ,290
K6GJ 333 XEIAE 333 WB4UBD 332 K90W 331 KF8UN 328 K7TCl 326 N3RX 321 VE3CKP 311 W4PGC 288
K2ENT 333 4N7ZZ 333 WBJONA 332 W2CC 331 EA3EOT.. 328 W5UU 326 EABTE 321 CT1YH 311 YV5NWG 287
K6YF!A 333 KE5PO 333 CT1EEB 332 W4WX 33O KB2MY 328 W9HFlQ 326 XE1CI , 321 YVSNWG 311 FlW9SG 286
K4Moo 333 PY40Y 333 K4CN. , 332 W9SS 330 AE5DX 328 W408 326 W6MFC 321 lU3HBQ 310 N5WYR. 286
K7LAV 333 VE1VX 333 K9PP 332 W7FP 330 W2JZK 328 K8PV 326 DL3DXX 320 SV3AQR 310 VE7HAM .285
IK1GPG 333 XE1 VIC 333 W6SHV 332 WD0BNC 330 KZ4V, 328 Dl6KG , 326 WA4ZZ 320 HA6NF 310 F5RRS 284
K50VC 333 IN30EI 333 18KCI 332 K3UA 330 KOll IW 328 W411 326 K{JFP 320 HB900Z 310 CTlCFH .284
N0FW 333 14lCK 333 VE4ACV 332 K8CSG 330 11 EEW 327 IKOIOl 325 EA1JG 320 EA,3BHK 307 W01KD 283
0Z5EV 333 VE3XN 333 lU4DXU 332 W60N 330 SV1AOG 327 K1EY 325 EAnv 320 N1AlR 306 EA3CVM 283
K9MM 333 0E7SEL 333 W5RUK 332 WA41UM 330 DlBCM 327 YV$AIP 325 SV1RK .._ 32O XE1MDx 305 W9ACE .283
Z1.3NS 333 W2JZK .•...••.••..333 VE3MRS 332 EA3KB 33O W2FGV 327 K9IW ,325 K3lC 32O EASOl. 305 WN6J 281
P«MIIA 333 EMDO 333 V£ZWY 332 VE.ROV .. .._.33O 11JOJ 327 WMJTI 32S N4CSF ..__ __320 WB2AOC _ _305 FSJSK .281
0l3$K _333 VE.3MR 333 VE7WJ __ 331 YV1CLM 33O F9RM 327 NI5D _ 32S N4HK 32O NIKC 305 YU1TR .280
P«CH ,_ _ 333 KSTVC .._ 333 PT2TF _.._..331 K9HOM 330 XE1""0 ...•.......327 KC4MJ 325 WA4DAN ._ 319 KE4SCY 304 f(J($lJY __280
IOZV _~_ _ 333 PASPO _ 333 WBKS . ..33 1 LA7JO 33O "'EAT .327 K7HG ~ 324 CEl YI .._ 318 KC4FW _ 304 KASOER ._ 280
YU1AB _.. 333 K8lJG 333 WSAXI...._ 331 WS9V . ._329 W3GG _.327 AC7DX..~ 324 YV4VN __. ._317 K38YV _ .303 AC6WO .278
W70M.__ 333 W4UW ._.._ 332 W3AZD _._ 331 l2EOW ._ _.329 AA688 _._ 327 KOHOW " _•.. ,324 EA5GM6 ,317 YC20K _ 303 EAJCWT._.__ .278
Kl2P _._.333 K96WO.••..••_•.332 0E3WW8 _..331 K2JF _ __.329 SM6CST 327 Z1.1E1OO .324 W50XA 317 W92N0T _ _303 VE20RN __ .2.77
K7JS 333 KCKG _ 332 Dl90H _.331 Z1. I AGO.._._..329 W9OKl. 327 WOULU , 324 cnAHU __316 VK3IR 303 XE2NLO .2.77
0U9FlG , 333 W4NKI _ 332 NZVW 331 NSFG ._.._ _..__.329 W08MGQ __..327 W91l __324 NSHSF.._ 316 W2GZl _..__.__.._.302 9A9R .277
W4UNP 333 VE2PJ 332 YllM 331 DU1KT 329 CX4HS _ 327 EA38l<1 323 K6RO 316 NSOOE __302 W6uP1 276
N78K 333 YVI Kl 332 YV1JV 331 .240X..__ ..__..__.329 IOSGF 327 K4JOJ 323 WR5V .__.._ 315 K04YT _ _.302 VE24JT 275
N7RO _.. 333 YV1A.L 332 WA4WTG 331 VE7DX 329 IT9TCH 327 EASBIdT 323 lU50V 315 YT7TY 3OO Z31JA 275
IKBCNT 333 W2FXA 332 N4JF 331 N50RT.. 329 lT9TGO __ .. 327 WW1N 322 CP20l.. 314 4X60K 300 G4URW 275
VK4LC " 333 W8ZET.. 332 EA1JG 331 CT1EEN 329 DK5WQ 327 F6BFI 322 K9YV 313 KK4TR 293

RTTY

I<2ENT 331 NI4H 321 K3UA 315 KE5PQ 297 12EOW 291 EA5FKI 284 W40 B .280 VC20K 280 PA5PQ 272
WB4UBO 325 W2JGR 316 G4BWP 312 W4EEU 291 ItJOJ 289

Mike, WOYRIOE (left), and Markus,
OE2MBN. at the OE2S contest station
near Salzburg. Mike says he enjoyed
visiting and operating the station last
spring, adding, ~ 1 0 meters was fabu
lous and we had a great time tor about
three hours."(Photo by Wolf, OE2VEL,

and provided by Mike, WOYR)

www.cq-emateur-recnc.ccm

vicious cycle to be trapped in for many
OX stations around the world. Having
stateside OSL Managers helps a lot,
especially when you consider the cost
of those IRCs at $1.75 each . A OSL
Managers website has been created to
assist OX stations in locating appropri
ate managers. Check it out at <www.
qsl.net.qslmanaqers>.

More on aSL Managers
For those planning Dxpeditions. Iwould
suggest that you seriously consider
having OSL Managers at least in the
countries/continents where most of the
contacts will be made,such as the U.S.,
Europe, and Japan. Many OXpeditions
have operators from these particu lar
areas, and it should not be a problem
lor the logs to be made available to a

OSL Manager for each of them . It would
certainly be a credit to Dx pedition plan
ners if they considered this proposal.
Any coun try where mail theft is known
to be a problem should be avoided by
OXpedition planners for OSLing pur
poses. It is inappropriate to ' force"
OXers to have to send Registered Mail
to "t ry" to get a OSL request delivered
to one of these countries. I urge those
planning these operations to give more
thought to the OXing community when
they get to the OSLing question .

That should be enough to ponder for
the month until the next column. Good
luck in working any or all of the upcom
ing OXpeditions. Let's hope the sun will
let us have a good summer for chasing
OX. 73, Carl, N4AA
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News/Views Of On-The-Air Competition

What was Your First Contest?

Calendar of Events
June 23-24 ARRL Field Day
June 23 -24 King of Spain Contest

my parents, I purchased my first solid
state shortwave receiver. With that ini
tial purchase you would have thought
that someone gave me the keys to the
world. I spent countless hours listening
to that box .Overnight, it seemed, 1grew
up as t listened to the world around me.
I was fascinated by the possibility of
copying stations from around the world,
all with a small shortwave radio and a
piece of wire stru ng out my bedroom
window to a tree in the back yard.

Maybe some of you also can remem
ber those days in the late 1960s. I vivid
ly recall tuning into Radio Moscow, the
BBC, Radio Prague, Radio Berlin Inter
national, and many others. As my skills
and "ears" improved, so did the OX that
I was able to log. I remember one early
evening listening to a weak. but very
clear broadcast from All India Radio
somewhere around the less-populous
frequencies above 9800 kHz. On anoth
er occasion I remember hearing a very
faint and wobbly rendition of Japan's
national anthem as RadioJapan signed
off the air for the day with their Enqlish
language broadcast to North America.
To this day, this sort of thing still gets
me excited-and yes, I did OSL every
one! Somewhere in the bowels of my
basement Istill have all of those cards
everyone of them, I even wrote to short 
wave stations that I had not actually
heard on the air just to get information
about their country. I was perhaps the

July's Contest Tip of the Month
Who says contest operating can't also

be a spectator sport? If you really want to
learn from the best, one way to do it is to
listen to them operate. While it may not be
quite as bad as watching grass grow, lis
tening to seasoned , experienced opera
tors' on-the-air style may be worth the in
vestment. In particular, take note of items
such as frequency management ,methods
of calling ca, what's said (and not said),
etc. You'll quickly learn that improved con
lest scores is not entirely about signal
strength and equipment!

L
ife is full of firsts. There was our
first day at school, our first date,
that first job. first car; the list goes

on and on. Most of us can also remem
ber those firsts we've had in ham radio.
It may be that very first OSO or your first
OX contact. It could be the first time you
climbed a tower .. . and of course ,
there's your first contest.

What I've heard over the years is that
the majority of contest operators more
or less stumbled into the sport. We'd
come into the shack on a Saturday
morning, hear utter bedlam on the air,
and wonder, "What the heck is all this
commotion?" Or, we'd read about these
events called "contests" in the ham
magazines and get on the air to see
what all the fuss was about.

In my case, I guess I was destined to
be a contester right from the start . While
we all have our stories, let me take a
few minutes and tell you mine. Hope
fully, it will bring back some pleasant
memories for some of you. For others,
it may serve to offer up some ideas
about how you can get newcomers
involved in contesting.

Some Kl AR History
Ibecame aware of ham radio as a young
ster-probably around the age of 12
years old or so. , had always had an inter
est in electronics and quickly became
enamored with shortwave listening. You
couldn 't miss seeing some of those old
ads in Popular Electronics and other
magazines for shortwave receivers,

Naturally, at 12 years old I had little
money, so after skillfu l negotiations with

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-meu: <K IAR@contesting .com>

JUly 1
July 6-7

July 13-14

July 20-21
July 20·21
July 20 ·21
July 27-28
July 27-28

Aug. 3
Aug . 3-4
Aug . 10·11
Aug. 10-11
Aug. 17
Aug. 17·18
Aug. 17·18

RAC Canada Day Contest
Venezuela Independence

SSB Contest
IAAU HF Championship
WATC 2002

CO WW VHF Contest
North American RTTY aso Party
Georgia aso Party
IOTA Con test
Venezuela Independence

CW Conlest
European HF Championship
North American CW aso Party
Worked All Europe CW Contest
Maryland·DC aso Party
SARTG RnY Contest
North American SSB Oso Party
New Jersey aoo Party

very first 12-year old in Holtsville, New
York, to have my very own copy of Mao
Tse-tung's tmte Red Book.

Needless to say, then , I was primed
for ham radio. That, together with my
interest in OXing, made contesting a
foregone conclusion in my ham future.

As the summer of 1969 approached,
my dad asked me if I'd be interested in
going with him to a ham radio field exer
cise at his com pany's amateu r radio
club. It happened to be late June, and
we all know what that means-Field
Day, Ironically, I wasn't that sure I want
ed to do it at first. But as we drove up
and I saw the tents, antennas, and radio
gear, it was clear that this was going to
be a life-changing event-and life
changing it was ,

I remember sitting in the tent with a
fellow who ultimately became my radio
elmer, Julio, W2YX, and tuning the dials
of a Collins KWM-l for the first time.
Sounds of Spanish stations came pour
ing out of the rig as we tuned 15 meters.
Finally we stopped and talked to an
English-speaking ham from Argentina,
and I was given the microphone. Some
may argue that was one of the great
mistakes of ham radio-giving K1 AR a
microphone(hi!)-but we talked and I
was enthralled.

Soon the "event" was about to start.
Julio said, "Why don't you hang out with
me,kid; I'll show you the ropes ," As Field
Day started that year, I watched and lis
tened as he operated. Julio wasn't a par
ticularly good operator, but he main
tained a decent rate and certainly kept
my interest at a high level. Then came
the magic moment. Julio said, "John,
why don't you give this a try."

Now it may surprise some of you who
know me well (he says in tongue-in
cheek fashion), but there was no hesi
tation . I grabbed that 0 -104 and start
ed calling CD-alliing CO as best as
someone knows how to do for the first
time. After two or three times with no
answer, I began to wonder if I was doing
something wrong, In fact , I was just
learning a bit of what contesting would
always be in the future-management
of rate ! Then, after a fourth CO a mirac
ulous event happened-a JA called me.
No, not Iowa, not Florida, but a JA. That
was my first contest OSO, and I wasn't
even a ham yet!
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73, John, K1 AR
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Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
e Orders: 800 431 -3939
. lnlo: 614 866-4267
+ Fax: 614866-2339

800-206-0115
_.pow~r1sto'e,com

/---

as you've already indicated in your2002
survey responses.

Speaking of the 2002 CO Contest
Survey, I encourage you again to sub
mit your responses. Time is runn ing out!
In case you missed it, you can find the
questions and submit your responses
via the internet at <http://hamgallery.
com/survey> or via the convenient link
found on the home page of <http ://
www.contestinq.ccm», and on COs
home page <http://www.cq-amateur
radio.cern». I've received well over
1000 responses to date, including some
very interesting OXasos. You can look
forward to the analysis in about two
months ,

universal '
radio, inc.

Peter W. Dahl Co.

H lp s,s ll plale and llIamen! transform e,..
h i g h voltage rectifiers, v eco....m v a , lab les,

DC filter c hoke. & capacitors, r olle r Induc tors f

RF plate & Illamen! c h o ke s

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HA

Cata log available from our website
www.pwdahl.com.pwdco@pwdahl.com

915751·2300 . tax : 91 5 751-0768 ' 5869 Waycross • EI Pas o, TX 79924

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll.!. W4MPY
P.O. Bo x 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

continues to climb, the contest surveys
I've been receiving this spring still have
a number of younger participants. Con
testing and that first experience can still
have the same allure it did decades ago;
I'm convinced of it! Hopefully, you are,
too , The challenge for all of us is learn
ing how to leverage that experience into
growth for contest ing and the hobby
overall. If you have a compelling story
along these ti nes, send it to me at
<K1AR@contesting.com>. I'd like to
share it with others,

Final Comments
Th is has been a fun month to reminisce
about the past , While the past was a
great time for ham radio, so is the future,

As the events of that Field Day week
end in 1969 came to a close, I was per
manently hooked. In fact, you could not
have pried the enthusiasm out of me
with any force known to mankind. In the
ensuing weeks I studied Morse Code
and the technical details required to get
a Novice license. Fortunately. school
was over, so I had no other distractions.
I studied day and night. I remember
coming back to that shortwave receiv
er with a new focus as I listened to hams
almost around the clock, There was no
BFO (beat frequency oscillator) in the
radio, so my CW copying was limited to
a pulsating , white noise tone from
W1 AW's code-practice sessions each
and every night. Slowly but surely I start
ed to improve my copying speed , For
whatever reason (some argue it's my
other interest in music), CW came very
easily to me , , . ano the rest is history.

In September 1969, WN2LOZ was
born, Ironically, I actually didn't get on
the air with my license until later that
winter. There was plenty to do, though.
My reward for getting my ham license
was being given a Heathkit HW-1 6 by
my parents, Somehow I managed to
build it myself, turn it on and have it work IL __==-"-"""":.::::""=='--_--'
for the very first time! To be honest, I'm
not sure I could do that today, hi! My
elmer, Julio, was such as great friend.
He helped me all along the way and
guided me into checking out what has
been defined as one of ham radio's
great. old operating events-the Novice
Roundup.

Yes. the 1970 ARRL Novice Round 
up was my first real contest. Just as with
my Field Day experience, I was equal
ly unprepared for this event. Some of
you may recall that the Novice Round 
up took place over a week's tirnetrame.
not just your typical weekend affair.
Every available spare moment found
WN2LOZoperating his HW-16, trying to
work guys in 'the contest. ~ There I was,
day and night, operating my radio, and
when all was said and done, I had man
aged to log about 200 stations over the
week-or roughly what someone does
in EAB in about 45 minutes on CWo
However, I wou ldn 't trade my Novice
Roundup experience for those 45 min
utes in a million years.

I believe my experience was not
unique. I'll bet hundreds of you have sto
ries similar to mine, While we may have
gotten a little more cynical in our mod 
ern era of the internet and cellular tele
phones, the fact is ham radio can still
have the same kind of appeal to kids.
It's all in how you sell it. So can con
testi ng. While the average age of ham
operators, and contesters in particular,
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Of Certificate And Award Collecting

County Lines-Again
USA-CA Special Honor Roll USA·CA Honor Roll

Cliff Smith, K6JN 500 2000

USA-CA All Counties #1041 K6JN ..............3191 K6JN ..............1231
KK5MI ............1232

April 20, 2002 1000
Bob Allen, KK5MI KBll .............. 1594 2500

USA-CA All Counties #1042 K6JN ..............1595 K6JN ..............1152

April 24, 2002 KK5MI ............1596 KK5MI ............1153

1500 3000
open seemed to help in receiving and trans- K6JN ......... .. ...1333 K6JN ..............1063
mitting---a true Tech. KK5MI ....... .. ...1334 KK5MI ............1064

This went on for some years until there
were too many complaints from neighbors
and others. There was nojoy in spending all The total numbe' of COUn1;es 10' cred,t lor the United Slates

my time fixing their TVs, so I went off the air 01Am"nca Counli"s Award is 3077. The basOc award ,"" 'or
sub6cribet's is $6.00. For no nsub&c" bers ~ is $12.00, To

for about eight years.Then I decided I would qualify lor I"" sptK:lal sub&cnber ,aj". please send a recent
like to work the world on HF; thus came the comailing label WIlh your awIicat>on, lrllllal appIicaloon may

General license. This time the rig had to fit be &ubm,ned in I"" USA·CA Record Book. w'"cll May be
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on my desk and not take up three 6 foot HicksVIlle. NY 11801 USAtor$2,SO.orbyaPC-pnntedcom-

racks. Igot the rigupand running and indeed puter IiIlIng wI'idl is in alpI>abebcaI order by slat. and coun-

worked the world. I have learned moreabout lY _ Ihe Sla"'. To be eligible tor "'" USA·CA Award.
"I." -ItS must~WIth "'" ruI8s oIlhe progr... as ll8I

peoples and nations than I ever learned in torIh ., !he ""...sed USA-(:A R..A8& and p,,,,,,,_,, daled June

school. r. 2000, A w,4AoIte copy oIlhe rules may tNt <ltIlairo8d by

Then J foundoutabout thecounty hunters. _Gog "" SASE .. Ted Ilali ..,...y. "'lBV. 65 GIetNt Road,
SpoIIord. NH 030«;2-«11 USA. ox seq ......... II'lC:Iui'-

It has been great fun with the help 01 the ••trallO'5'OQP lor aormai reply.

many county hunters I have met on the

A
recent inquiry via e-mail asked if
there was any limit to how many
counties could be worked on a

county line. This person had heard that
it was two. The situation involved a con
tact in the Illinois aso Party which
claimed four counties at once, and he
needed three of them. The USA-CA
rulesdon't make any reference to coun
ty lines, so if there isno rule and noobvi
aus cheating going on, each of the four
could conceivably counted for USA-CA.

Personally, Iwould be somewhat ner
vous aboutdoing that. Howdo the oper
ators know they are right on top of that
little geographical intersection? Is there
a plaque or marker? Are they relying on
a GPS unit? Istheirantennaon thespot.
or is it the radio? Perhaps as an alter
native , you could write in the counties
in pencil and plan on working other sta
tions operating in those counties. Illi
nois, for example, is not a Pacific island
reef only seldom visited by expedi tions,
so its counties should be somewhat
read ily available. Common sense
should be exercised.

Robert Bailey, K3AQH
USA-CA All Counties #1037
This month we hear from Bob, K3AQH,
who was awarded USA-CA All Counties
#1037 on February 16, 2002.

30771What a big number! It did not seem
so large when I first started, but after sever
al years it seemed as if the quest would
never end. But it did; all 3077 were done.

I started my ham life in the U.S. Air Force
when the base where I was stationed start
ed a codeclass. In two weeks I was the only
one left. I got lots of attention at that point
and learned the code very well. After leav
ing the Air Force, Iwent to work for the Phdcc
Corp. and met a few hams there. one of
whom gavememy Novice test. Ipassed.but
did not complete my station in the one year
that you had as a Novice back then , and of
course made no contacts.

Next came the Technician license, and I
did line with that and passed the test. My
Tech years were very good ones, and I
worked manyfolks all over thecountry-1 00
wansAM,CW, RTTY, withanyoffouranten
nas. The s-erement Vagi on 6 meters even
tilted up and down 20 degrees! This was to
test the take-off angle of RF for various ots
tances. Working into Kansas City from my
home in Philadelphia when the band was

65 Glebe Road, Spofford. NH 03462-4411
a-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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14.336 county hunters net. I particularly
would like to call your attention to WA3TUC,
whom Iwill unashamedlycallmy mentor. He
straightened me out on many occasions!
Then there was N4CD, KZ2P, KC4UG, and
many more-too many to mention individu
ally, as they say. But thanks to all of those
who were such a great help to me in getting
this most interesting award.

Now I'm told irs time to start on a second
time around. We'll see!

- 73, Bob, K3AQH

snort-Term Awards
Worldwide Museum Ships Weekend.
The USS Salem Radio Club, K1 USN,
is sponsoring this sixth annual event
July 20--21 beginning at OOOOZ and run 4

ning the full 48 hours of the weekend.
Participation by more than 70 museum
ships throughout the world is expected,
paddlewheelers through aircraft carri
ers . Activating a ship on the ham bands
sounds like a great idea for a summer
weekend! Frequencies used will be as
follows : SSB 3.860. 7.260. 14.260.
18.160. 21.360. 24.960. 28.360. and
50.160 MHz: CW 3.539. 7.039 .10.109.
14 .039. 18 .099 , 21.039. 24.899. and
28.039 MHz.

Each ship will issue its own QSL card.
A certi ficate will be available from the
USS Sa/em Radio Club for working ten
or more ships during the weekend
event. Last year's cerlificate was per
sonalized to show each of the ships the

participant contacted and its location . A
certif icate is available by sending a 9
x 12- SASE along with log information
of ships worked to George Clisham,
KC1XI, 126 Billings Rd., North Quincy,
MA 02171.

For a QSL for K1USN contacts send
a business-size SASE to Harold Pugh,
K1 RV, 78 Temple St. , Abington , MA
02351 «k1rv@arrl .net>; <http;//www.
qsl .neVk1usn/event.html» .

Pistoia Award. This award requires
contacts with Pistoia. Italy stations, and
you have all of the month of July to do
this . SWLokay. All HF bands SSB, CWo
and RnY are valid. You must earn at
least 50 points according to the follow
ing schedule: Each Pistcia contact = 2
points for Europeans and 5 points for all
others. If the station is a member of the
Radio Club of Pistoia, or if contact was
made by RnY, point values are dou
bled. Contacts with special station IQ5P
count 5 points for Europeans and 10
points for all others.

As is typical of so many of the
European awards, this one 's excellent
design and use of photo images make
it a special prize. Send a list of contacts
with all log information and fee of5 Euro,
or$US5 to :Sez. A.R.I. Pistcia, P.O. Box
46, 1-51100 Pistore. Italy (e-mail:
<aript@tin.it> ; on the web: <http://
www.donati. firenze.neV» .

Visit Our Web Site



OX Awards
Diploma Viatka. This one is from the
Kirov Radio Club (KRC) of Russia. It is
a bit difficult to earn. but still has a rea
sonably low contact requ irement. espe
cially if you work just one of their spe
cial event stations. Even if you don't, it's
just 5 contacts for North Americans.
Look for those UA4's . Contacts with
club members after 1 January 1994
count for the award. SWL okay. Earn
the following number of points :

Ptstoia members list: 15ECW, 15ESR,
1511G, 15JFG, 15JHW, 15MIK, 15PCK,
15PFX, 15PKP, 150NJ, 15RCR, 15UFX,
15VPV, 15WCJ, 15XWW, IK5AUL,
IK5BSC, IK5D DM, IK5DVO, IK5FTO,
IK5FTU, IK5GMU, IK5HVP, IKSJJS ,
IKSJRY, IK50WO, IK5QGN, IK5QQB,
IK500E, IK5UAN, IK5VOI , IK5VOK,
IK5WOP, IK5XXK, IK5YDS, IK5YLY,
IK5YZS, IK5YZT. IK5YZX, IK5YZY,
IK5ZPW. IK5ZWA, IK5ZWB. IZ5AOV,
IZ5BLN, IZ5BRV, IZ5DKF.
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A certificate will be available from the
USS Salem Radio Club for working
ten ormore ships during the museum
ships special event weekend in July.

The Diploma Viatka is issued by the
Kirov Radio Club (KRC) of Russia.

The Pistoia Awardrequires contacts
with Pistoia, Italy stations during the

month of July.
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The recently revised awards series of the Vasteras
Radio Club of Sweden includes the Worked All

Vasteras award.

Ukr.lini.ln Anultour IUdio League
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The Multiband Ukraine Award is issued by the
Ukrainian Amateur Radio League. It requires work
ing different Ukrainian oblasts on five different bands.
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Applicant' s QTH Points osos on Fee
Needed Different Bands

Russia (EU ) 20 4 50 RUR
Russia (AS) 15 3 50 RUR
Europe (incl. CIS) 10 2 SIRGs
All others 5 1 10lRCs

Contacts with former members of the KAC are valid as well
and equal 1 point each. You may contact the same station on
different bands or modes. asos via repeater are not valid.
asos via satellite are 1 point each. asOs with special event
callsigns UE4Nxx count as any necessary band or equal 3
points.

Send GCR list and fee mentioned above to: Tsirul Oleg
Vladimirovich , P.O. Box 470, Kirov 610011, Russia (e-mail:
<ra4naj@olegts,kirov.ru>; web:<http:/twww.qsl.netlrw4nml
dipleng.htm» .

List of ex-KRC members : RA3CW, RA3UP, RA0SZ,
RK3BL, RV30K, RW3DR, Rl90P, UA1NA, UA1lAl,
UA3GM, UA6JY, UA0JFF, ex-UW6AS. List of KRC caltsiqn
series worth 1 point: UA4Nx, UA4Nxx, UA40x, RA4Nx,
AA4Nxx, AZ4Nxx, AW4Nx, U4Nx (where "x" is any letter).
All the stations from oblast "K!" count as KRC members.
Special event calls, giving 3 points or anyone necessary
band,are: UE4NAA, UE4NAB, UE4NBE, UE4NBH, UE4NDA,
UE4NFT, UE4NKI, UE4NKO, UE4NMM, UE4NNN, UE4NSH,
UE4NVK, UE4NWO, UE4NWW, UE4NXF.

Vasteras Radio Club Award Series. The Vasteras Radio
Club of Sweden has recently revised their award series. The
group has sponsored awards for a long time, as I recall earn
ing the original version back in the late 1960s. (They provide
a small image of the original award on the new one.) The ini
tial certificate must be earned before applying for a special
pennant, which serves as an endorsement.

General Requirements:Contacts after December 31 ,2001
count. Repeaters may be used. All bands and modes.
Endorsements for a single band or mode. GCR list accept
ed. SWL okay. Award fees vary; refer to the rules below for
each individual award. Apply to: Vasteras Hadioclub, Box
213, S-721 06. Vasteras, Sweden.

Worked All Vasteras (WA V) Award. Contact any station
in the Vasteras area (Commune U11 ) for 1 point. The same
station may beworked ondifferent bands for 1pointeach time.
Contacts with club stations SK5AA and SK5BB count for 2
points.SM stations in theVasterasareaneed to earn40points;
OH, OZ, LA, and other SM 20 points; other Europeans 10
points: all others 5 points. Endorsements are available for sin
gle band or mode. Fee is 5 IRCs, 5 Euros, or $US5.

VRK HonoraryAward.Holders of the WAYaward may earn
this attractivecolored pennantby workingadditionalVasteras
area stations. Total points needed, which includes those col
lected for the basic WAY award, are as follows: SM's in the
Vasterasarea 80 points;OH,OZ, LA, andotherSM 40 points;
other Europeans 20 points; all others 10 points. No endorse
ments. Fee is 25 IRCs, or $US12.

The Multiband Ukraine Award (MBUA). This award is
issued by Ukrainian Amateur Radio League and requires
working different Ukrainian oblasts on five different bands.
This is not all 01 the oblasts in the Ukraine, but it is enough
to make it an interestingchallenge. Note that there are a num
ber of foreign check points available , all shown on the
Ukrainian Amateur Rad io League's website: <http://www.
uarl.ccm.ua>. U.S. stations may contact Vladimir Ttryasor
ukov, WY6DX (ex-UY5DX) , <kf6mic@juno.com>.

There is a basic award. 5 band Ukraine. and endorsement
stickers. The basicaward may be earned by all licensed ama
teurs andSWLs for confirmed QSOs (including contests) since
January 1, 1992 with different Ukrainian oblasts on five bands
(160-6 meters) using any mode. A special endorsement for a
single mode isavailable on request. Stickers aregiven foreach
additional band (only if the band was not included in the basic
award application): 160, 80, 40, 30, 20, 15, 17, 12, 10, and 6
meters. The award then becomes 6 band Ukraine, 7 band
Ukraine, etc., up to 10 band Ukraine. Number of contacts
required (on each band): Europe 20 oblasts:others 15oblasts.

The award is a full-color plastic plaque,and it may be viewed
on the league's website. The fee tor the award is CIS coun
tries $US3, or 4 Euros; Europeans $US3, or 5 Euros; all oth
ers $US5. Endorsement fee: CIS countries $0.80. or 1 Euro:
Europeans $US1 , or 1 Euro: all others $US1.20. lACs are
accepted at the rate of 1 lAC"" $USO.80 '" 1 Euro. There is no
fee for endorsement stickers earned with the first application.
GCR list is accepted, and it must include aso dataand oblast
abbreviation. Apply to: George Chlijanc , UY5XE, P.O. Box
19, Lviv 79000, Ukraine.

URL of the Month
The Radio Society of Bermuda features the rules for their
very beautiful award series at: <http://www.bermudashorts.
bmzrsb/awards.htm». The Worked All Bermuda award is free
of charge and is signed by the governor in power at the time
the award is earned.

I'm still looking for a sample of your club's award certifi
cate. Count on this column to help promote your award.

73, Ted,K1BV
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HFPlM
All A bout The vvorto A bove H F

The Fall Predictions Are Out

Bl; JOE L~H. N6Q

July 21
July 22
July 24
July 26-28

F
or anyone living in or near a college
townor acity that hasa professional
football franchise, to say the fall pre

dictions are out is to ind icate that the local
and national sports writers have picked
their favorite football learns for the sea
son. In this column, however, I am writing
about the Leonids meteor shower (storm)
predictions for this November's show
and they are good !

The International Science Symposium
on the Leonid Meteor Storms al the Na
tional Museum of Emerg ing Science and
Innovation (MESC1) in Tokyo. Japan is
one of the conferences associated with
the Leonids MAC (multi-instrument air
craft campaign) Project, which took place
May 2-5, 2002. Updates of previous
years' predictions given at the symposium
indicate that according to aU concerned,
it will be a high-scoring show with two
peaks in activities. Here are the details:

First. a bit of recent history: Th ere are
three sets of Leonid predictions that indi
cate a high probability of a storm this year.
One set of predictions was made last year
by the team of Robert McNaught of the
Australian National University and David
Asher of the Armagh Observatory in
Northern Ireland. Using compute r model
ing of the Earth 's orbit and the location of
the va rious orbits and discharges from the
shower's parent co rnet, the Tempe/
Tutt/e Comet, th ey observed that the
Earth is expected to travel through not
one, but two different clumps of debris, or
dust trai ls. First traveling through the 1797
debris, the Earth will see a zenith hourly
rate (ZHR) of around 3000 that will main
ly affect western Africa, western Europe,
northern Canada, and northeastern
South America. This peak is predicted to
occur around 0358 UTe on November 19.

Later in the day, however, is when the
excitement really gets going. About 6-7
hours later another peak will occur (they
predict at about 1036 UTC). Th is one , the
result of the Earth run ning into debris from
the 1833 passing , will result in a ZHA of
around 10,000, and it will mai nly affect
North America.

Another among last year's predictors is
Peter Jenrnskens of the S ETI Institute.
Writing in WG N, the journal of the Inter
national Meteor Organization (29: 5, Oc
tober 2001 ; <see http ://www.imo.nel>).

P.O. Box 73, Okfa.homa City. OK 73101
(phone 918·627·6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cJ@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

VHF Plus Calendar
July 1 Moon apogee.
July 2 Last quarter Moon.
July 7 Poor EME conditions.
July 9 Highest Moon declination.
Jury 10 New Moon.
July 13 Moon perigee.
July 14 Very good EME conditions .
July 17 First quarter Moon.
July 20-21 CO VHF Conlest (See ted tor

details.)
Very poor EME conditions.
Lowest Moon declination.
Full Moon .
Central States VHF Society
Conference. (See text.)

July 28 Moderate EME conditions.
July 29 Moon apogee.

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

he indicates that the 1866 dust trail will be
influenced by the 1699 dust trail. Con
cerning his predictions of the 2002
Leonids storm, he wrote, "The 1767 dust
tra il is now expected to give the highest
peak rate for Earth-based observers, an
estimated ZHRmax '" 4200....The 1866
dust trai l will contribute only in the range
of 2000-3500 and the 1699 dust trai l in
the range of 1300-2500 . However, the lat
ter sto rms are slightly wider and both will
merge into a single profi le with a total flu
ence [a flux of part icles passing across a
unit area] 1.6 t imes higher."

Updating at the above-mentioned sym
posium, Jenniskens stated that although
his previous calculations of the position of
the 1767 dust trail now appear to be a bit
off, he nevertheless indicated that the
recalculation will not affect hiS predictions
for 2002, which currently stand at 4000
± 1000 per hour for the 1767 dust trail
encounter in Europe at 0358 UTC, and
5,000 ±2,000 per hour for the 1866 dust
trail encounter in the Un ited States at
around 1036 UTC (again, limes by
McNaught and Asher).

Finally, Finnish astronomer Eskc
Lyytinen , who made th e most accurate
prediction for the 1999 Leonids meteor
storm (Meta Research Bulletin 8, 33-40,
1999; see <htlpJl metaresearch .orgl
publ icationsJbulletin!bulietin.asp», is this
year's most conservative forecaster, indi
cating that both peaks will be on the order
of less than 2500.

There you have it-two major popula
tion areas of the world to experience ma
jor propagation from the effects of the

Leonids meteor storm. As we get closer
to th is shower, we will have more news
about the storm in this column and in CO
VHF magazine.

New Extra Class
Question Pool in Effect
It is July 1, 2002 and the new Extra Class
question pool is now in effect. Studying
for the test has become just a bit more dif
ficult because there are now 806 ques
tions, as opposed to 665 in the old Extra
Class pool. It also contains more techni
cal material than the old pool. More than
half of the new questions covers electn
cal principles, ci rcuits, and signals and
emissions.

My wife Carol, W6CL, has recently
been tutoring a friend who was trying to
beat the deadline for the new question
pool. As of this writing, she is still strug
gling to pass the test. Listening to Carol
quiz her friend. I realized just how much
of the Extra Class license material is rel
evant to us on the VH F+ frequencies. For
example, looking through the text version
of the question-pool file that I downloaded
from the ARRL website at <http://www.
arrl.orglarrlved 2002_Extra_PooI2_ .txt> ,
I came across the first q uestion related to
the VHF ham bands:

What is the maximum mean power per
mitted to any spurious emission from a
transmitter or external RF power amplifi
er transmitting at a mean power greater
than 25 watts on an amateurservice VHF
band?

Your answer choices are:

A. 60 dB below the mean power of the
fundamental emission

B. 40 dB below the mean power of fun-
damental emission

C. 10 microwatts
D. 25 microwetts

If you run more than 25watts, you need
to know that the answer to this question
is "A," because although it is a litt le vague,
it is th e co rrect answer as indicated in
FCC regulations §97.307(e) , which
states, "The mean power of any spurious
emission from a station transmitter or
external RF power amplifier transmitting
on a frequency between 30-225 MHz
must be at least 60 d B below the mean
power of the fundamental. For a trans
mitter having a mean power of 25 W or
less, the mean' power of any spurio us
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emission supplied to the antenna trans
mission line must not exceed 25 IJW and
must be at least 40 dB below the mean
power of the fundamental emission , but
need not be reduced below the power of
10 IJW. A transmitter built before April 15.
1977, or first marketed before January 1.
1978. is exempt from this requ irement."

I have a problem with this question. The
end of the question reads. "en an amateur
service VHF band" (emphasis mine
ed.). The FCC regulations state "on a fre
quency between 30-225 MHz." In thiscol
umn we casually talk about the VHF. ham
bands. At first blush, one might think that
there is a glitch in this question because
the FCC regulations apply to only the ham
bands between 30-225 MHz. However.
here is where understanding what is
defined as VHF is an important key to
knowing more about the correct answer
to the question. The VHF spectrum is from
30 MHz to 300 MHz. Therefore. the ham
bands inclusive in the VHF spectrum are
the 50-54 MHz. 144-148 MHz, 219-220
MHz, and 222-225 MHz ham bands.

The next designation for frequency
spectrum is UHF (ultra high frequency). It
encompasses 300-3000 MHz. There are
several ham bands within th is spectrum.
They include (for us here in ITU Region 2)
420-450 MHz. 902-928 MHz, 1240
1300 MHz, 2300-2310 MHz, and 2390
2450 MHz.

Getting back to the discussion on the
correct answer to the Extra Class ques
tion , VHF. linear amplifier builder and
marketer Steve Powlishen . K1 FO, using
his Lunar-link Systems website <http://
home .cshore .c o m / l u narl i nkltech l
spurlcus.htmb- as a venue. comments on
the equipment currently available that
operates under this ruling. He states in
part, "It's a sorry fact that much of the ama
teur equipment operating at these fre 
quencies does not even come close to
meeting the -60 dBc spurious require
ment. For example, a very popular 8877
2 meter amplifier design from the 1970s
that has been duplicated by many hams
and 'for sale by' amplifier bui lders typical
ly has 2nd harmonic emissions of only-30
to - 35 dBc and th ird harmonic emissions
01about - 35 to -40 dBc!~

Elsewhere on his website (<http://
home.c shore .com/lunarlinkltech/imd.
html»], Steve makes another point con 
cerning currently available products :
"Hams always seem to complain about
other operators' signals. Many times
those complaints are justified. Old design
tetrodes such as 4CX250 class tubes
were originally intended for class C ser
vice . Although they can be adapted to
SSB voice linear service, their distortion
products (lntermodulaticn Distortion or
IMD) are not very good in linear service:
typically 3rd order products are down
about - 25dB from PEP output when these
tubes are run within their ratings , proper-
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Iy tuned, neutralized, and not drawing any
grid current. When pushed, these type
tubes can have less than-20 dB IMD and
create splatter. These distortion products
are the resu lt of mixing among the differ
ent voice frequencies. These IMD prod
ucts make a signal appear to be wide and
give it that off-frequency clicking , popping,
and chsh. cbsh. chsh sound.

"The move to transistors hasn't made
the situation any better. Wh ile very linear
transistors have been around for over 20
years, their 28 and 56 VDC requirements
and high prices have kept them from gain
ing any appreciable acceptance in the
amateur market. Virtually all 100 to 200
watt solid -state amplifiers use 12 VDC
(13.8 VDC nominal) devices that were
originally designed for class C FM
service. They have been adapted to lin
ear SSB voice operation, but thei r distor
tion characteristics are no better than
4CX250 class tubes that were designed
in the early 1950s! Many of the "brick"
amplifiers do not even have adequate lin
ear bias circuits and have 3rd order IMD
products down not much more than - 20
dB (from PEP). Virtually all VHF mutn
mode transceivers use the similar 12 V
devices with better bias ing but not much
better IMD."

This discussion concerning amplifiers
and their relative clean signal output (or
lack thereof) emphasizes that although
the question quoted here is on the Extra
Class exam. any licensee. regardless of
class of license, who operates a trans
mitter in the Amateur Radio Service must
have knowledge of the regulations per
taining to the operating of that transmitter
and must keep it operating within the FCC
regulations for that transmitter. The bot
tom line is that while for licensing in your
class of license you may not be tested on
every aspect of amateur radio, you are still
responsible for knowing the regulations.
Therefore, why not go ahead and study
for the Extra test anyway?

In future columns I will present addi
tional comments concerning what the
weak-signal operator and the Extra Class
examination have in common. Hopefully,
these comments will be such that you too
will want to upgrade your license.

FCC Proposes Upgrade of
Amateur Status on 240~2402MHz
On May 2 an FCC announcement that con
tained good news for HF operators of a pro
posed new HF band (5.25-5.4 MHz) and
for LF enthusiasts a sliver band at 136 kHz
also gave us weak-signal and satellite
operators a bit of good news, that of
proposing to upgrade the amateur fre
quencies of 2400-2402 MHz to primary
status for us. We amateurs are primary on
the frequencies of 2390-2400 MHz and
2402-2417 MHz. Adding this sliver to pri
mary status for us will close a gap that

potentially could allow Part 15 and Part 18
devices a toehold on our spectrum that
cou ld be disruptive to both the weak-sig
nal operator and the satellite user alike. By
now, public comments are being taken by
the FCC on these proposals. Check their
website <http:!twww.fcc.gov> lor instruc
tions on how you can add your comments.

JT44 Software Updates
On May 6, Joe Taylor, K1JT, announced
the latest iteration of his JT44 software,
Version 2.01 . Joe continues to tweak it to
remove the inevitable bugs that crop up
when one is developing a major software
package. Joe's work on his project con 
tinues to be a labor of tove. For your copy
of his latest version, visit his website at:
<http://pulsar.princeton.edu/-joe/K1JT>.

Michael W Moreken, AB210, points out
in the May 2002 issue of the 432 and
Above EME News that the use of JT44
requires accurate time. The URL <http://
www.boulder.nist.gov/timetreq/service/
itstum» is the location for downloading
software that will automatically keep your
computer clock up to date by syncing your
PC to the National Bureau of Standards
clock in Boulder, Colorado.

How well is JT44 working? Reports
such as this one from David Anderson,
GM4JJJ, to Joe Taylor continue to testify
to its practicality : "Joe. I thought you might
be interested to know that I worked
DF2ZC on 144 MHz EME tonight. We
were both running barefoot about 60watts
at the power dividers into 4 x 3.0 WL here
and 4 x 3.2 WL at DF2ZC. Signals peaked
-23dB. So we still had some margin! JT44
really works as advertised!"

Perhaps soon we will be working on
EME. Download your copy and get on the
air tonight!

On the Air
There haven't been very many significant
operator reports across the e-mail paths
in recent weeks. One exception is from
Julio Medina, WP4LNY, who reports the
following activity : ' Becently I made the fol
lowing OSOs on 6 meters. On 2 March I
worked 044TD, EH8BPX. TR8CA, and
PW0T. On 9 March I worked LU2NI
(FG72) at 0201 UTC; 10 March PU5AAD,
LU9DFN, and LU1YBB; 14 March PY2PA
on CW; 16 March CX40 L; 23 March
ZD6CSA, XQ3SIX , FJ5DX, and
CE4WJK; 24 March LU8MB and CX5LE;
26 March W6DC and X03SIX: 1 April
LU8WAT; 4 April LU2EOO; 19 April
LU2EEO; 20 April CX5BW and CX4CR;
21 April CX4CR and CX2AAL, and heard
LU6DVG, AY3HR, and LU1 FA. Most of
the rest of time both 6 and 2 meters has
been silent here in KP4 land."

Current Meteor Showers
The Pegasids peaks on July 9 with an
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51. Paul Island DXpedition
Arfiss Thompson, W7XU, reports that he
and his Wife, Holly. NOQJM, along with Ed
Grey, WOSD. and his wife Edith. WOOE,
will be operating a 6 meter station from
51. Paul Island (CY9), grid square FN97,
from 29 June to 8 July. Arliss says that
they are going to plant themselves on
50.157 and remai n there for the duration
of the DXpedition. Both CW and sse
operations will take place on 50.1 57,
although they may run split if they get a
very good opening. The station will have
a breakable beacon (on 50.157) runn ing
during slow limes.

Rap idan Data S ys tem s
1'0 HOA 4 1R. Loc ust Grove. V A 22501(
(540) 7115-2669; FaA : (540) 7Ilfi-()!>58

Email: support@dx4win.col1l
Free H'ni"n 5.U demu a t www.d • .fwjn.co lIJ

(See Review QST. March 2oot)
Featuring Integrated PSK31,

Support for Ten'Iec Pegasus and
Kacttina DSP525 radios

DX4WIN now combines the quality
features . Ilexibilry and customer

support it's fam ous for, with a high
quality /NTEGRATED PSK31

interface. No longer do you have to work
PS K and then log in separate applications.

It can AU be done within DX4WIN.
using a ll standard DX4WI N feature s.

UX4\\'I S version 5.0 on I." $89.95
Shipping 56.95 U5/$11 DX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

To order, or fo r more information. contac t:

DX4WINV5

meters. Logs may be mailed to CO VHF
Contest,25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville , NY
11801 ; e-mail : <cqvhf@cqww.com>.
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Timewave's DSP·599z}( and PK·232/0SP
offer DSP technology andperformance
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Now with Sound Card
Interface for PSK31!

CO VHF Contest
Complete rules for the CO WW VHF
Contest were in the June issue of CO
magazine and the Spring issue of CO
VHF magazine. They also can be found
on the CO website: ewww.cq-amateur
radio .com». The contest period is from
1800 UTC, July 20 through 2100 UTC,
July 21. Exchange is callsign and
Maidenhead grid locator. The bands of
operation are only 6 and 2 meters. The
categories are Single Op, Single Band;
Single Op. Multi-Band: Multi-Op. and
Rover. Scoring is one point per OSO on
6 meters and 2 points per QSO on 2

lIiVI\ PK-232/PSK
Muld-Mode Data COntroller

website <http://www.csvhls .org/cstestO.
t rtmb- for any late-breaking changes in the
point totals and/or other rules.

II i1IIIIIIIlllflMEWAVEIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
TlC""' OL O OT ''''c.

501 W. Lawson Ave., 51. Paul, MN 55117
sales@timewave.com ·www.llmewave.com

651-489-5000· FAX 651-489-5066

unknown lime and a low ZHR. The July
Phoenicids is a Southern Hemisphere
shower that peaks on July 13 also with an
unknown time and a low ZHR. The In
ternational Meteor Organization reports
that this shower is a better radio than visu
al shower. Toward the latter part of this
month you should start seeing increased
meteor-scatter activity associated with the
Perseids meteor shower, which peaks on
August 12-13. Next month's column and
the summer issue of CO VHF will contain
more extensive coverage of this shower.

Current Conference
Cent ral States VHF Society Annual
Splash. The Central States VHF So
ciety's Annual Conference will be held
July 26-28, 2002 at the Sheraton Four
Points near the airport in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin (phone 414-481 -8000; e-mail:
<stay@fourpointshotel.com:> ; website:
ewww.tou rpolntshctel.com»). They have
contracted for rooms at the rate of $82 per
night. plus 14.6% tax (mention that you
are attending the Central Sates VHF
Conference).

The following information is from the
spring newsletter of the CSVHFS: "One
new aspect of this coming conference will
occur on Friday morning while the anten
na range is in operation . The Rover Row,
or Dog Pound, will be a special area of the
parking lot for just rovers. We'd like any
rover who is willing to load up their equip
ment to bring their setup to show it off dur
ing this event. We've all seen basic pre
sentations on how to rove. Now you have
an opportunity to show off your 'shack.'
You don't have to stay by your vehicle all
morning. We'll have poster-board so that
you can point out the highlights of your
shack. If you don't want to bring the whole
rover operation, then bring a display with
some memorable pictures from memo
rable locations. "

More information can be found at the
society's website:<http j /www.csvhls.org:>.

Current Contests
States Above 50 MHz Award. Started
seven years ago by the Central Slates
VHF Society, this contest is really going
strong with heavy competition for the top
awards. Last year there was one point
between the winner and second place,
and only nine points between second and
third place (winner: KMOT. 161; second :
K8TOK . 160 points; and third: VE3AX,
150 points) , In the past, to be eligible for
a certificate you had to have worked 30
states on bands above 50 MHz. Any com
bination of bands can be worked just so
the total is 30 or more states. This year
has an added feature, that of counting the
Canadian provinces as multipliers, so the
minimum score may be more. As of press
time there was no posting for the new
rules, so you might want to check their
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They will be using a large beam and an
Acom 1000 amplifier. There will be a sta
tion on HF as well. but someone will be
manning the 6 meter station from 5 AM
until midnight. Liaison will be on 28.885
MHz and e-mail updates via Winlink 2000
to appropriate 6 meter internet sites.

If you are reading this around the first
of July. then geton 6 meters now,because
they should be there looking to work you'

CO VHF Second Edition
Readers are saying some really nice
things about the first issue of CO VHF. For
example, Dan Vanderplough, K9RQ,
wrote, "Just got my issue today. Very
impressive. this first issue. More technical
than the old version, just the way it should
be. Glad to have a VHF-oriented maga
zine again. Keep up the good work."

Here are some of the articles that we
are working on for the Summer issue of
CO VHF,

For just about three years now a rather
quietly run miniature satellite program
called Project Starshine has been under
way. The project is the launching of minia
ture satellites that are used tor tracking
atmospheric drag caused by the ioniza
tion of the Earth from solar storms. Des
pite their miniature size, these satellites
are visible to the naked eye because of
the hundreds of mirrors that are mounted

on each satellite's surface. The project is
unique in that its backbone is a cadre of
volunteers. Bobette Doerrie. N5IS, writes
about these volunteers. who are mostly
school children, and the opportunity to
incorporate them and their schools into
the manufacturing process of the pro
gram's satellites. Their job--polishing the
mirrors that will be mounted on the satel
lite. If you know of a school that is looking
for a project for a science class, this is a
great one. learn how you or your school
can become involved in the project by
reading Bobette's article in the Summer
edition of CO VHF.

Contributing Editor Ken Neubeck,
WB2AMU, focuses on some of the tools
and tactics that were used by him and oth
ers in working the F2propagation last win
ter, and Features Ed itor Gordon West,
WB6NOA , interviews some experts who
blast the myths and kno w the truth abou t
West Co ast and Pacific area tropospher
ic ducting, which hits the bands trom July
through September. Bob Witmer, W3RW,
writes about DXing with a Heathkit Twoer.
Tommy Henderson, WD5AGO, gives us
a construction article , a low Noise Two
Stage Amplifier for 23 em. Plus, our reg 
ular columnists will have their input and
there are more articles coming, too.

Suffice it to say, however. if you are a
regular reader of this column, then you
need to subscribe to CO VHF magazine.

If you haven't already ordered your sub
scription, do so today!

And Finally . . .
Summer doldrums, hah! As you have read
in this column, there is a lot of VHF. relat
ed activity this month, so you had better get
out your radios and get on the air. This is a
great time to be active on the VHF. ham
bands. With new software now available
there is no excuse for the urban ham not to
get on EME. With one annual contest and
one contest this month , there are opportu
nities for you to work other VHF. opera
tors. With the Perseids meteor shower
starting up later this month, there is anoth
er opportunity to use the new software that
Joe Taylor has developed. With one major
con ference at the end of the month there is
the opportunity to learn something new
about our niche in the hobby, as well as
socialize with a great bunch of guys and
gals who work on projects in our specialty.
There is simply no excuse not to enjoy your
hobby this month-cor any other month tor
that matter.

Please let me hear from you concern
ing your enjoyment of this great hobby of
ours. If what you write is long enough , I
will look at perhaps placing it in CO VHF.
Whatever you have to say, I look forward
to receiving it and publishing it in either
this column or CO VHF.

Until next month 73 , Joe , N6Cl

G~~iOfiiP~nthusiast
CQ VHF is back!

After a two-year a bsence. the a ll-t ime
favorite magazine for fhe VHF/UHF
enthusiast - CQ VHF - is b ack to serve
you . The Spring 2002 issue was ma iled
on May 1. The new CQ VHF will look
familiar to former readers. After on. the
basic mission of the magazine is the
some, but with editorial af a higher
technical level than before. WIthin
the pages of the New CQ VHF YOU'll

I~~:=::::::::'_...-J find more meaty reading for the really
L- serious VHFer than before. That 's what

our surveys told us you wanted, and that's what you " get.

Take advantage of our special introductory offer for
Charter Subscriptions to the new CQ VHF. The regula r rate
will be $25 tor four infoonatian-packed quarterly issues, but
subscribe now, and we'll give you the first issue FREE - five
issues for the price of four. That's a 25% bonus over the
regUlar four issue subscription. Enter your Charter
Subscription for two years, and the introductory offer is ten
issues to r $45, a 25% bonus over the requior two year offer.
And as always, every subscription comes wifh our m oney
back guarantee.

Orde r o n the web: www,cq-amateur·rad lo.com o r
ca l! toll free at 8 00-853·9797

OOVflF 25 Newbridge Road · Hicksville, NY 11801
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On the Cover

Our cover photographer had to stand so far back to
get all of Dick Pooley , W7HUY's tower and antennas into
the picture that Dick looks like no more than a dot on the
tower, .. which is why we also squeezed in a close-up
shot of Dick in action.

Dick, who's 81 , is still climbing-not only towers, but
mountains as well. "I've spent most of my life ctimbinq."
Dick says, noting that he was the first president of the
National Mountain Rescue Association when it was
formed in 1959. Towerwise, the only accommodation
Dick has made to age is installing steps every 15 inch
es all the way up his 120 foot tower. On top of that tower
live a z-etement 40 meter beam and a 5-element 20
meter beam.

When we asked Dick what his main operating inter
ests are, he responded, "DX ls!" although his serious
pursuit of DX began only seven years ago. after he mar
ried his wife Carolyn , WB7VBK. and moved into her
home in Brush Prairie, Washington, with three acres on
which to put up towers and antennas. Dick's goal at the
moment is to make the DXCC Honor Roll , and he's most
of the way there, so far having worked 322 of the 326
active "countries" and confirmed 318 of them, all on SSB.

Dick reti red in 1986 as Fac ilities Manager of Tektronix .
Prio r to working there , he was in the broadcast industry
and then worked independently as a consulting engi
neer. (Cover photos by Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPI)

Visit Our Web Site
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Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions

What are Solar Flares?

Day-lo-Oay Condllloni Expected lor July 2002

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
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around 400 km/s. you know that things
are "normal" and our solar/geophysical
'weather" should be normal, for the
most part.) The solar wind changes
speed and carries with it magnetic
clouds, interacting regions where high·
speed windcatches up with slow-speed
wind. The solar wind speed is high (800
km/s) over coronal holes and low (300
km/s) over streamers. These high- and
low-speed streams interact with each
other and alternately pass by the Earth
as the sun rotates. These wind-speed
variations buffet the Earth's magnetic
field and can produce storms in the
Earth's magnetosphere. Many coronal
mass ejections (CMEs) combine with
the solar wind and cause shock waves
which, if directed to the Earth, can ignite
the aurora and major ionospheric/geo
magnetic storms.

The Earth has a magnetic field, with
north and south poles, which is en-

1. Find the p'~lion Index II illll'd wi th the part;cu.
.... path opening !romthe~ChsrtsIf)f: I I i1lQ
on the following pages..
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P.O. Box 213. Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <:cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

L
ast month we talked about sun
spots and how they relate to prop
agation. This month we explore

solar flares, a spectacular visual phe
nomenon present on an act ive sun. Do
they have a measured effect on the
ionosphere and the Earth's magnetos
phere? Is HF propagation affected by a
solar llare?

Solar flares, recorded for the last five
solar cycles, are enormous explosions
in the solar atmosphere. A flare is offi 
cially defined as a sudden, rapid, and
intense variation in brightness occur
ring when magnetic energy that has
buill up in the solar atmosphere is sud
denly released. The radiation that is
emitted ranges across virtually the
entire electromagnetic spectrum, from
radio wavesat the longwavelengthend,
through optical emission, to x- rays and
gamma rays at the short wavelength
end. The first solar flare recorded in as
troncmicalhterature was on September
1, 1859 .Two scientists, Richard C. Car
rington and Richard Hodgson, were
independently observing sunspots at
the time they viewed a large flare in
wh ite light.

Solar flares occur near sunspots, usu
ally along the dividing line (neutral line)
between the two sets of spots, or areas
of oppositely directed magnetic fields.
These flares heat material to many mil
lions of degrees and release as much
energy asa billionmegatonsof TNT.The
electro-magnetic energy (gamma rays
and X-rays) are what affect ionospheric
conditionswithinmoments of a flare,and
energetic particles (protons and elec·
trans) ride the solar wind, to impact our
magnetosphere.

Space is not a vacuum. Space in our
solar system is filled with plasma. The
sun's atmosphere extends very far out
from the sun. The temperature of the
sun's corona is so high that the sun's
gravity cannot hold on to it. The solar
wind streams off of the sun in all direc
tions at speeds of about 400 km/s
(about 1 million miles per hour). (When
you see solar-wind-speed readings of
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and X-class flares occur. radio blackouts are likely, starting
with the lower HF frequencies first. The radio blackout can
be so intense that there is no propagation of any signal. Even
atmospheric noise is absorbed and not propagated, making
for a very quiet receiver. Many people have been fooled into
thinking that their antenna or radio had malfunctioned! With
smaller flares rc-ctass). the impact is minimal. Larger (M
class) flares will cause a longer shortwave fading, but very
big flares (X-class), which are not as common, can wipe out
shortwave for hours. The good news is that these SIOs only
affect shortwave circuits in the sunlit hemisphere.

You can learn more about solar flares at <http://hespe
ria.gsfc.nasa.gov/sftheory/questions.htm>.

Solar Cycle Conditions
The present solar cycle, the 23rd observed since accurate
records havebeenkept,continues itsgradualdecline inactiv
ity after peaking twice. The Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports a monthly-observed mean sunspot number of 102for
April 2002, up from 98 for March. This results in a 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number of 114 centered on
October 2001, exactly the same as October 2000. The 10.7
cm monthly-observed mean solar flux for April 2002 is 190,
up from March's 180, witha 12-month smoothed 10.7cm flux
of 192 centered on October 2001,12 points higher than
October2000.The observed monthly mean Ap-index forApril
is 15, up 5 points from an Ap of 10 for March 2002. The
sunspot low for the month was 71 on April 28, and the high
of 162 occurred on April 12.

Expect a smoothed sunspot level of about 101 and a 10.7
ern solar flux of about 165 for July 2002. The geomagnetic
planetaryA-Index (Ap) generallywill remain high through July
and August. as we are in the summer season in the Northern
Hemisphere. Cycle23 is expected to remain in the High solar
range for the remainder of 2002.

July Propagation
Many OX hunters view July as the least exciting month of the
year. With generally lower summertime Maximum Usable
Frequencies (MUF), the higher of the amateur HF bands are
mostly unusable for long-distance propagation. On lower fre
quencies, with the long hours of daylight and the sun high in
the northern sky, HF propagation conditions are more stable
duringJuly than during any other month. July is generally the
month in which sporadic-E ionization is most intense. This
should result in a considerable increase in short-skip open
ings on almost all HF amateur bands, and on 6 and 2 meters
as well.

Ten and 12 Meters are in excellent shape in the Southern
Hemisphere in July. Conditions to all points south of the equa
tor will remain good. There could be occasional openings to
other parts of the world in the Northern Hemisphere via long
path propagation. Look for short-distance contacts during July,
as sporadic-E propagation will be most prevalent.

Fifteen meters still offers good propagation, especially on
nighttime and north/south paths. Look for long-distance sig
nals during local sunrise and sunset, even as the east/west
Northern Hemisphere paths deteriorate. Seventeen and 15
meters will have strong openings into the Southern Hemi
sphere during the afternoon hours.

Twenty meters has replaced 15 meters as the most reli
able daytime and long-distance band during July. Twenty
meters is expected to remain open around the clock to one
area of the world or another, with peak conditions forecast
for several hoursafter localsunrise, and againduring the late
afternoon and early evening hours.
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On April 21, 2002 a violent, though beautiful flare was seen
at the western limb of the sun. The activity reached its peak
at 0151 UTe. The X-ray flux checked off as an X1.5. (Photo

courtesy of the Royal Observatory of Belgium)

Nighttime openings 10 many areas of the world are posst
ble on 20, 30, and 40 meters, but seasonally high static lev
els may often make OX reception difficult on 40 meters. High
static levels are also expected to result in somewhat poorer
OX conditions on 80 meters, although some long-distance
openings are forecast during the hours of darkness. One
sixty meters is virtually shut down due to the high static lev
els of summer.

Sporadic-Epropagalion peaks during the summermonths.
Expect an increase in the number of short-skip openings on
HF, and often on 6 and 2 meters, with paths open between
50 and 2300 miles.

Look for frequent short-skip openings on 10, 12, 15, and
17 meters between distances of 500 and 1300 miles. During
the afternoon hours skip may extend to beyond 2300 miles
as a result of F-Iayer reflection . Short-skip openings should
range between 250 and 2300 miles on 20 meters. Peakcon
ditions are most likely to occur during the late morning and
again during the late afternoon and early evening hours.
Daytime openings on 40 and 30 meters should range
between 100 and 600 miles, increasing to between 250 and
2300 miles after sunset. Look for openings up to about 300
miles on 80 meters during the day, extending out to the max
imum short-skip (one-hop F-Iayer reflection) of 2300 miles
during the hours of darkness.

While no ionospheric openings will be possible on 160
meters during the daylight hours of July, expect some open
ings between sunset and sunrise for distances up to approx
imately 1300 miles, if the seasonally-high static levels permit.

VHF Conditions
Statistical studies show that a sharp increase in sporadic-E
propagation takes place at mid-latitudes during the latespring
and summer months. During July and August shan-skip prop-
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03-0613) 00-02(111

Weslllm 11-14 (11 07.Q8 ru 06-n8 (4) 18·19 (1)

"'" 14·17 (21 08-10 (2) 0&-1 0 (3 ) 19-20 (2)
17' 18 (1) 10-12 (31 10- 13 (2 ) 20-0;2 (4)

12-16 (4 ) 13- 15 (3 ) o:<!.()4 (3)
16-17 (3) 15-20 (4) 04-(15 (2)
17-18f<') 20-2'2 (3) cs-ce (1)
18-20 (1) 22-(15 (2) 1~2O (1 )I

0S-06 (3 1) 20-22 (2)1
22-02 (3)1
02-<13 (2)1
03-04 rut

ALASKA
July & August 2002

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

08-12 11)

07-09 (1)
09-12 (2)
12-13 (1)
09-12(I )t

07· 10 (I I

13- 15 (1)
22-00 (I)
00-03 (2)
03-05 (31

csce '"06--08 ( I)

12 ' 15 (1)
22-<11 (1)
01.()4 (2)
04-06 (1)

17-22 (1) 13-1 4 (1)
2'2.(10 (2) 14-15 (2)
00-03 (31 15- 19 (3)
03-{14 (2) 19-01 (2)
OHI5(I ) 01-03 (3)

03-05 (4)
05-07 (3)
07·09 (2)
09--11 (1)

" "To: ..,- ..,-
,~- "" 00-02 (I )

"M

"""" NO 21.(10 11l

"'" coca '"Q3.()4 (1)

W&Slem 0 1-04 III

"'"

CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart
July & August 2002

Band Openings Given In
Local Standard Time

At Path Mid·Point
(24-Hour Time System)

"',.
,...,." DIslance From Transmtf/9r (AllIes)

,"'''' """" ""'''''' ''''''''''
" ~ 0&-1 0 (0- 1)" 0&-10 (11' o&- I O (I-or

16-1 4 (0-2)' 16- 14(3)" 10- 14 (3- 11"
14.18 (6-11" 14·18 (1·2)" 14. 18 (2 · 1)"
18-22 (6-21' 18-22 (2-3 )" 18-22 /3-1)"
22-(10 (6-11' 2'2-n8 (1)" 2N18 / I -0)'

" NO 08-10 (0-2 r 08--10 (2)' 0&-10 /2-1)
Io- I4 (0-3r 16-1 4 (3 )" 16-1 4 (3·2)
14 ·18 (0-2 )" 14-18 (2)" 14· 18 (2 ·3}
18-20 (0-3 )" 18-20 (3)' \8-20 (3~ >

22·08(0-1)' 20-22 (2l' 20-2\ (2·3)
22-00 (1 -2 )' 20«>(2·1)
00 ·08 «r 00-08 (H I)

ao \ 0 -<1 \ rc.n- 07· \0(0·2)" 07· 10 (2·3 )' 07· 10 (3·2)
10 '\ 6 (1·4>' 10- 17(4) ' 10-16 (4·2)
16 ·21 (1·3 >' 17·22 (3 -4)' 16-17 (4·3 )
2HII (HI' 22-01 (2 -3 )' 17·22141
01-<)7 (o-Il" 01-<17 (1-2)" 22.(10 (3)

00-01 (3-2)
01-<11(2·11

'" 0&-12 (1-2)" 08-1 0 (2-4)' 08-10 (4-1) 08-18 (1-01
12-17 (2~ )' 10- 12 (2) 10-17(2-1) 18·21 (3·2)
17-21 (3~) 12.1 7 14.2) 17.18 (3-1 ) lH16 (4)
21-23(1 -2) 17,18 «4-3) 18-21 14-3) 06.Q8 (3- I1
23-08 (0-2) ' 18-21 (4) 2 1-05 (4 )

21 ·23 (2~ 1 os-oe 1>"
23-05 (2~1 06-08 «3)
os-os (2·3)

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1_ In the Shor1-SIup Chart. the predic:Ied _ 01~Iii "",

"'" be IoInl .... the appocpooate disIanc:e column ole lW1JC'
uIar _ band (10 ttvough 160 meIer$) as shown in ""' Ieft
hand column 01 ""' charl_FIJI the Alaska and Hawaii Cl'\an$ .....
p.-~ limes 01 opel _ "", lIIe found under ""' appocpoiale
metef band aU:nn (15 ttvough 80 me\efS) 101 a paIIICuIaf ge0
graphical region 01 ,,",coo ",. "" ,t.Il USA as shoom in the lefI -hand
column 01 the chatIs_ All " indocalellthe best time 10listen 101160
meier openingIi_ All " indicates possitJle 10 me\eI opel"""'.

2_ The propagaDOn Ind9x is the numbe< thaI appeal'S in
( ) aII...- the limo oI ..ach p.-edicIed opfIning _In the Shor1.SIup
CIlart.wtlfIfe twonun-ala areshown WItt,;n a s"'gl.. stlt 01 paren·
theses. !he firSI appr",a10 \he short.. , t*staoce for which Ihe lore·
cast is made. and the s.econd to \he grealer distance. Tho in(le.
indicales the numbarordays during Ih&mooIh on which Ih&open
i"ll is expectoo to take place. as tollows'

(4) Opening should DOC\lr on more Ihan 22 days
(3) Op&ning should DOC\lt boolween 14 and 22 daY'
(2) Opening should occur boolw""n 7 and 13 days
/ 11Opening sholIld occur on I&ss than 7 days
ReI...- 10 \he " .a s H .linul . FQnICaS\" at \he bogHww1g 0I1hi5

column lor the llCIuaI dales on wtIio::h an opening willi • specific
ptt;1pI1I[JaDOn index is Iikety 10 occur. and the signal qualoIy thai
can bot expedoo_

3, TmEIS sh:Jwfl in INd'Ia1s . .. on lhe 24-t.cu- S'fSl-. _ .
00 is "'d 1ighI; 12 ill noon ; 0 1 ill I ; 13 is 1 PM. eIC. 01'1 the
ShorI-SiupChart ,""cpoiale~ is used at the pall! md·
~ For ",..ample on a~ beroo_, Maone and I'lond<L .....
IIIttIe $l'IcJIO<I wcuId bot EOT. on e~ beI" e" ,,'- York...,;l
h .as. lhe lime a11hlt .. i dllOd ""'ltAd be COT. fllI:_TII11IM $I'lCIWI1
on lhll HiIwaii CharI ant in HST. To lXlnVefIlo dayIigtrI .... on 0lfl0:tr
USA _ zones add 31'1ourt in Ih8 PDT zane ;4 hours in Ih8 MDT
zone; 51loursin1h8 COT ZOf'iIl ; .nd6 hours in lhl! EDT zoot_Add
l OhoutS 10convert from HST IO GMT, For&xample. w!l&n ~i11 12

noon in HonokJIu . rt is 15 or 3 PM in los Angeles; 18 or 6 PM in
Washington, D_C : and 22 GMT. Timo shown in lhe Alaska Chart
is gillen in GMT_To convert 10 daylight I,m", in othe< areas 01 the
USA subtract 7 hours in lh& PDT zone: 6 hours in IhfI MDT zoo.. :
5 hours in th& COT zone ;and 4 hours in th& EDT ZOn&, For exam
pie. al 20 GMT it is 16 or 4 PM in New Yorl< Ci ty.

4_The Short-Skip Chart is based upon a I ransm,ned power
0175 walls CW or 300 wallS PEP on sideband: IhI! Alasl<.a and
Hawaii Chai1S are based upon a t,ansmiller pow...-' 01 250 wan&
CWor 1 KWPEP on sideband A dopoI& anlerv>aa lJ.lilrter·..ave·
I8nglh above ground is assumed tor 160 and 80 moI9I1i. a haII
.._ aboYI> ground on 40 and 20 meters. and a ..aallngltl
abOYe groum on 15 and 10 melers_For ead1 10 dB ""'" abOYe
~, ..teo ........IfIwol&.Ih8~RIe ,,"' iooa "lby OO'lll
level ; lor each 10 dB loa, ~ ... Iower by one level .

5_ PTopagaIion data contained in the charts has been pre
ll"'fI'd from basC daTa po.iI;IliIhed by __ lor T8Iecom
I1IUtIicoabon Saences 01 the U_S_~ 01 Commell;,.. Bouk\el-.
Colooado 80302_

aqation over distances as great as 1400
miles should be possible about 10 per
cent of the time on 6 meters. Two meter
openings may also be poss ible during
periods of intense sporadic-Eionization.

Solar activity continues to be high
enough to support occasional F-Iayer
DX openings. During the daylight hours,
monitor 6 meters for transcontinental
openings, as well as between Hawaii
and the western states, and the Carib
bean and Central and South America.
The best time to look for these openings
is during the afternoon hours, especial
ly when conditions are High Normal or
better.

A number of meteor showers are
expected during July, with the strongest
occurring at the end of July and earty
August. The best chance for meteor
scatter openings will be during the last
week of July, when the Delta Aquarids
shower is expected to intensify . It
should peak on August 8. The other
showers are the Pegasids, peaking on
July 9; the Phoenicids. peaking on July
13; and the Perseids, peaking on
August 12 and 13. starting around July
17. For more details see N6CL's ~VHF

Plus" column in this issue.
While we are in the peak of solar

Cycle 23, expect a high number of solar
flares and CMEs. possibly triggering
aurora during July. There are several
web resources that you may consult for
up-to -the-minute aurora cond it ion re
ports. The Geophysical Institute at the
University of Alaska. Fairbanks. has a
web page, <http ://www.gi.alaska.edu/
predict.phpa>, which provides fore
casts of active auroral eve nts. The
Space Environment Center (SEC) pro
vides a live graphical view of current
auroral activity at <http ://www.sec.
noaa.qovzpmap/» . Another great re
source may be found at <http://
xyber.i ris z .hu/cucc/au ro ra .ht mb.
When the Kp-index is greater than 5,
you can expect possible aurora. The
higher the Kp-index, the more intense
the aurora can become. Consult the
Last-Minute Forecast to find those days
that are forecast to be Disturbed or
Below Normal. You may also visit my
propagation page, <http ://propagation.
htradio .orq/» to view current conditions,
including aurora activity.

I thank those of you who have taken
the time to write to me. I welcome your
thoughts, questions. and experiences
regarding this fascinating science of
propagation. You may e-mail me, write
me a letter, or catch me on the HF ama
teur bands. See you on the air!

73, Tomas, NW7US
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AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·RX MOD
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable. FM,
PLL,Stereo and NTSCIPALcompalible. Great recet...·
er sensitiv ity with 1mile range wlrubber Ouckl 12 vi I 30
rnA. Gain antennas extend range 10 over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested. and complete w'th 1/4 wave
antennas. (1) ATV-2400 (transmitter and receiver).
$159: (2) ATV·1200. $159:(3) 3.0 GHz Wireless Freq
Counter. $129 : (4) 14 dbi Linear Patch 13'" 13'" 1"
palch w/30 degree beam angle . $179 , (5) SMA low
Loss Male-Male cables. $10 & Uf.I. Conlact our region
al Dealers listed on websil.e. or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com, fax 847-619·0852; EzATv ,
Also. Seeking other Dealers and DistribulOrs: e·mail
us at sales@4atv.com

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio tanatics-e-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed bast! Conl idential facts,
ideas, insights, nationwide news. technology , predk
tions, alerts. cucreo coast-to-coast! We prinl what you
don't get elsewherel $ f9.50 annually 10 new sub
scribers! Money -back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps}. W5YI, P.O. Box 565101 , Dallas,
Texas 75356 ,

CRP Nowl Today's hottest book on ORP rigs, kits.
accessories. contests. DXing tips , and more' Or.
KEYS II views & info on woo.:l"s most exotit keys .
E,ther book $16 + S3 Pnority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 494 1 Scenic VIeW Drive . Birmingham. AL
35210.

Antenna MADE lor AO-4O. <hltp:JIWWW,n3iyr.comJ>

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR REtfl with 2 bed
rooms . rig, and antennas. For info wnle Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave ., Brentwood. CA 94513.

PSK31 , SSTV. RTTY, and Padlet Radio sound card
to transceiver interlacing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio AndSound Card AudioLink) is avail
able in kit or wee-ard-testec veeoes. The RASCAL
is ideal lor portable and f>eIcI-aay aclivities wittl PSK31 .
as It does not require ......all·warts· or external power
translormers. The RASCAl interlace indudes: Case.
Cables, Connectors. ConJJonents.Custom·made PC
boafd. Documemation, and Disk. of PSK3' software.
The PC Sound Card and RS-232 comport (used lor
automatit PTTl are isolated from the transceiver by
two separate audiO transformers designed specihcal·
Iy lor this applicatlOfI. The LINE fN and liNE OUT
shielded cables include a large. molded lerrite dloke
that provides immunity from potentiar ground loops
and RF leedback. An apta-isoIator is used 10 aclivate
the automatic pusn-to-tajk (PTT) software leaM e
wrrbout direcl PTT ground oontacl with the PC. A sep
arate level control is included to adjust the transml\
audiO to the transceiver. Choose from more than 60
RASCAL models. select the model and diagram thai
best nts your transceiver, at: www.PackeIRadio.
com -'psk31.h lm. BUX CommCo. 115 Luenburg
Drive, E...ington, VA 24550 (lax 434·525-781 8). We
accept Discover, VISA, and MasterCard. A secure
online orcler lorm is also available. The -RASCAL'
sound card to transceiver interlace kit is $27.95 (price
includes US shipping and handling). The wired and
tesled version is $49.95 (price includes US s&h). For
shipplng and handling outside the US, chedl lhe web
page lor cereus. (Rascal is a registered/rademar1<; and
copyright 1999-2001 BUX CammCa.)

..................................................", ......

CSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' IntematlClMl
Division'was eslablished to hardle aSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping. and dealing wittl the CUSlOrTlS problems. You
can trust us 10 deliver a qualIty OSL, usually ml,lCh
cheaper than you can find locally. Wnte, can, or FAX
tor free samples and ordenng information. "The aSL
Man-W4MPY:682 Mount Pleasant Road . Manana.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803·685-7117.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up 10 CW WIth CW
Mental Btock BuSlel'" 111. Suoceed WIth hypnosis and
NlP. lncIudes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5.00 SIh US. FL add $2.02 tax . Success Easy .
123 NW 13th Street. sie 304·2, Boca RalOn, FL
33432 , 800-425-2552. <www.suocess·iS-easy.tonl>.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY ECUIPMENT,
weatherproofIng. Tcstnrts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Proclucts. leIephone 888-833-3104. or <www.
championradio.tonl>.

HEATH, DRAKE. KENWOOD, YAESU. more. Lisl
$1 .00, SASE. Joseph aeccves. P,O. Box 139.
Stratford. CT 06615,

CB-to-r OM CONVERSIONS: Frequency modlfic.
ucoe, FM, books, plans, kits, higtt-pertormance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCt, BOll J06S5CC,
Tucson, AZ 85751 . <www.cbclntl.com>

TRYLON SELF,SUPPORTING TOWERS:Steel tow
ers available up 10 96 tt. Terrilic value and retiabllity.
The popular T·500 72·fooler will take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
<www.championradiO.com> or 888 ·833·3104 for
more in/o.

CALLBOOK SUMMER 2002 CD·ROM: $38.95.
<AA6EE@amsat.org>, <www.rad.odan.com/aa6ee>.

<http://www.seaqmaul.com>

" QRZ DX"-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
f ile each Wednesday or by regular mail, Your besl
source lor weekly OX information . Send ' 10 SASe for
sample/rates. -The OX M8g8Zlne ~-s ince 1989: Bi
monfhly - Full 01 DXpeditiOn reports, OSL lnforma·
non. Awards, OX news. technical articles, and more.
Send $3.00 lor sample/rates. OX Publishing, Inc.•P,0.
Box OX, Leicester. NC 28748·0249. PhonelFax: 828
683-0709: e·mait: <DX@dxpub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<httpJiwww.dxpub.com>.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POST AG E lor successful
OSLing' PkJs EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES. aSLs. EYEBALL CARDS, aSL
ALBUMS. Bin Plum. 12 Glenn Road . Fleminglon, NJ
08622·3322 (e-mail: <JlIurndx@msn.tonl» .

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K31WK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315·3016: <www.llash.nell~ k3iwll> .

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write lor prices.Specily Model Numbersdeseec.
Ardco Electronics. P.O, Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, IL
60402

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DOB. 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535·1602.

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per wo rd including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organizalion ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
rem ittance. All ads must be typewritt en double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date of puoucencn (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have net
been investigated, the Publisher 01c o canoctvouch for the merchandise asteo therein . The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road. Hick5ville. NY 11 801 (fax:516-681-2926;e-mail: eharnshop
@cq-amateur-radio.com>.
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O\"E"r 2U Years Experience in ~It'('ting

Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

P.O Bo,2806-C'Q
v"", 8N<h. f1orid" 32961 l 'SA
... ......il: a~I\& "'_r.""",
htt pJlw_,.lu t<>w<or,a>m
Voi"" 1772.6fi7.J.4Z1 Fa, 17121M7.J.432

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.
"'-i.>l • VEARS OF OIJAU1V~
;I SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95

,1-' _ PRE-TUNED H.F. CUADS FROM $«9.95
"-Y- 0,.., f ...... 2lM:109! 40 ...-s

NOr tee • iONr·. u., Il£TiIi QUAO • • _ . _

NEW "1llJOGetE r · oa. ..... l 2lt OlJAD s:MI.tIl • _
... noeac i ·:lEL ..u nJlll OlJAO M._- -- ._- -_..__ ~

BEST IWCES 0fI-....E ... · « 0~ AIl1"iMOA IIOP£
visit our new web site hftp:llwww.cubell.com

228 HIBISCUS STREET. JUPITER, FL 33458
561 748·2830 FAX 56 1 748-283 1

L_ Guy WI,. T.n.io..... , salety Eq\&lpmenl
Rohn Cal.log. ' Tow.. Hardwara
TI}'Ioo s.tf·Supporllng To_.
-.'-1 10-. up 10 96 ,",I Only $ 197f.OO

T-Shirt. , Tribandar Comparl..... Rapor1

CO WorlclwMIe Coni'" Prodl'C1I

Call Toll Free (8881833-31 04.£
anter onli" . .. www.clulm plon r.d io.com

Alliance, em:.,Hy-Gain
www.Rotor-Parts.com

ValOR-ANDER A TTENUATOR
H.1ndheld. VHf dir~ion Switttwble,
finding antlMnil, lNs any f·Pad An enu.ator,
FM XCVII. Antennas fold lClOdB max. 10dB min
Audible & LED di5play BNC oonoect.ors
VF·1QQ, 130-)(ll) MHz
S2J9.95 AT-lOll, SI9.95

Vf.1QQM. 130-500 MKI Nat· IRF~...... _ . lona .CO
_ ..2.95 ~ btra. CA add !all

1969 n.GI ...UR RQAO."01. SA'" OI £GO. CA 'Il l I I
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Da1amatfix 5560 Jackson LOOjl, NE Rio Rancllo NM 871:24
Orders Only Please: 1-800--373-6564 Into: 1·505·892 · 5669

800·206·0115
w~, powarportstcre.com

ph""" 503-646_2885
fe, $03-671·9046
ema,l w7. I@eznec .com

!VorldP8Ck II
Carries you, mobile radio anywhere
Padded wa1erprool backIJack. now
comes wrth more antenna pockets
and tie-downs. tower compartment
to' large, power supply. Ca ll Us 24 /7

Roy l ewalle n, W7El
P.O. 80.. 6658
8e"verfOn, OR 97007

"Specialist in RF Connectors and Coax"
P." too_ lleoe<lptlon Pfice
Pt-2S9JUSA UHF "'aIo phonoliC. USA made $. 75
Pt.259iAGT UHF "'aIo Si~Of TelIon, Gold P;n ' .00 101$9.00
OO-210iU N "'ale RG-<!, 213. 214 Dell. 3.25
UG-21BI1J N "'ala RG-<! , zta. 21. King! 5.00
99 13iP IN N "'ale P in !or 9913, 9066, 621 .

FdS UG-21 DJ1J a UG-21BlUN'.
lJG-21D1991 3 N Mal. for AG-S_ 9913 Pin
UG-21Bt9913 N "'ale for AG-Swith 9913 Pin
\JG.l46NU N "'aIolO $0239, Tefl"" USA
OO -lllBI1J N FemalollO PL_259. Tollon USA

~ The R.F. Connection
~. , 213 North Frfllerle~ ........_. e" CO

GaUho""bu"l. Mil 20871 • (301 >&4Q-Mn
800-783-2666 FAX 30 1-869-3680

www.therfc.com
CompieIe __ 01 MIL -SPEC CM'. RF CcrmecIors And RoiayS

http://eznec.com

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7EL

EZNEC 3.0

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
OROAMPLIFIER rH

QROTEC.COM
ORO TECHNOLOGIES- INC.

EMAIL: SALES@QROTEC.COM

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

Since 1991 . ProLog has been the logging program
01choice. For a features list, screensbots, reviews,

user comments and secure ordering, visit us at:

E211EC 3.0 is an all·new . ntenna analysis prtl9 ram for
Wondow. 951981NTI2000 tt ,nelude. all the features that have
made EZNEC the .tandard p<ogfam for antenna modehn-g
plu. the fX1W<'f and con.....n..nce oIa fult W,nd<>w' interface

EZNEC 3.0 cen analyu m~t types 01 antennas in a reali.toe
operating " nvironment Vou de.crobe the antenna to the
program. and wdh a c1,ck, EZIIEC 3.0 sI1ow, you the antenna
pau"m, fronllback ratio. ,nput impedance, SWR and much
more U"" EZNEC 3.0 to analyu antenna imera_ns a. wetl
as any change. you want to try . EZIIEC 3_0 also melude.
near lieN:l .naly'" foI FCC RF "!<flO'''''' analySl'

S"e for yours el f

The EZIIEC 3_0 demo", the complete program. with on-line
manual and all hlature• . !usl I,mrted ,n antenna comple ' ity 11'$
fr...., and ther,, '. no lime hm~ . Download ~ Ifom Ihe wet> .,te
00••

eri£U - Web .~e download only: $.89 CD-ROM $99 (. $3
outSide U S./Canadal VISA, "'a " erCard. and Americ. n
E,press accept"';
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Alpha Delta Communications 31
Aluma Towers 112

Ameritron 47
Amidon Amateur Products 18

Antenna World 88
Antique Electronic Supply 114

Antique Radio Classified 95
Associated Radio 37

Astron Corp 73
Atomic Time, Inc 71

Batteries AmericaJE.H.Yost 115
Bencher, Inc 13
Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 90
Boxboro 88

Burghardt Amateur Center 69
C.A.T.S 112

Champion Radio Products 112
Collins Book 78

Comet Antennas 29
Command Productions .48

Command Technologies 69
Communication Concepts Inc 74
CO Magazine 55

CO Merchandise 91
CO VHF 108

Creative Services Software 97

Cubex Quad Antennas 112
Datamatrix 113

Down East Microwave 35
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) .1 07

EQF Software 88
EZ Hang, Inc 69
Fluidmotion Antenna Systems 103

Force 12 Antennas 81

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 5
Ham Radio Outlet 10
Hi-Q-Antennas 90

Hy-Gain 17,33

ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,19,21
Idiom Press-Rotor EZ 89

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 90
K-Y Filter Co 32
Kanga US 89
Kenwood, USA Cov. 11,3
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FLYING HORSE CDROM $31.50 SHIPPED_ Secure
orde r on our website at <www.prOlog2k.com:>orcaii
to ll-free 1-800·373-6564. Even better pricing when
you order any ProLog2K product. Datamatnx .

QUAD s-nare 2-element $289.00; 724 -530-7396;
lightningBoIIAntennas.com,

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC).
since 1975. the only open and vis ible oubnc-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter, HF skeos, internet nstserv and IRC, ham
lest meetings, cbaptees. DXped itions. Write LARC.
P.O, Box 56069, Phi ladelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e
mail <Iambda-arc@geocities.com:>: <httpJ/www.
geocilies.comlWestHollywood/1686:>.

VINT AGE RADIOS: Restoration on boat anchor
equipment , siikscreening and repai r equ ipment, see
our ad in this issue. Vintage Radios of N E. Texas.
phone 903-785-2077.

AWARDS: <www. k06Iu.com:>

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://www.dxawa rds.com/:>. One year
fuli access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spotlord, NH 03462-4411.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <hnp:/lhamgallery.com>

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDIN G MISTAKES" : Written by well-know n tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes . TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinville , WA 98072 , e-mail <UpTheTower@
act.come, or ca ll 800·TOWERS8 or on the web:
ewww.cnarnp'cnredo.corro.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR , connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC·2 standard, wor1oling on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter , software,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson. AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940 
383·0000: fax 940·566-2544: internet <tapr@ tapr.
org>; web : <http://www,tapr.org:>).

TEST EQUIPMENT MANUALS: Manuals Plus. Visit
Us on the Web : <www.ma nuatsplus.com».

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and N0AX test the KT34XA, TH7, TH11, C-3.
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
s/h. <www.championradio.com:>or888-833-3104.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Work All South Carolina Award.
ewww.mdenterc.orq»

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned; weekday net, 14280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave . Bronx. NY 10469.

WANTED:KIM's,SYM's, AIM's. and related 6502 HW
(including lite rature); ROBOT's, UNIMAT's. and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes. John Rawley. 1923
Susquehanna Rd., Abington, PA 19001 ; 215 ·884
9220; e-mail: <johnr750@aol.com:>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and Iront to back. Call 704-542
4808: fax 704-542-9652 , COMTEK SYSTE MS, P,O.
Box 470565. Charlotte, NC 28247.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22. the Nation's only lull time non-oren organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Educat ion Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio 10 school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
mea ns a lax deduction to the full extent 01 the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501 (c)(3) cha rity in our 18th
year 01 service. It is always easier to donate arid usu
al ly more linancially rewardirlg , BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your g ift will mean a whole new world 01 edu
cational opportunity for chi ldren nationwide Radios
you can write ofI; kids you can't Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 c-e« today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty-lou r hours
call 516-674-4072: lax 516 -674-9600 ; or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj, org:>. Join us en me WB2JKJ Class 
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21 .395 MHz Irom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

Facto'}' trained teconcans using state
of the an test gear to insure the highest
quality of service for your radio.

Hi h-Performance Moddicalions>,.__
1.888-767·9997--

Web_it. a Rec..nditloned O ....r LI"t
hUpV/1or....... I"'..7t...co'"

KK7TV Communications
2350 W Mission Lane . 7, Phoenix, AZ 85021

• :m:: d Fa x: 602-371-0522

* HF prupag:llion made easy.
* Anim ated area reverage maps.
* Animated circuit analysts charts.
* Modify drl'Uit va fues in sl."Cunds.
* .l <; .OOO QTH + DXCC records.
* t Jses lalest VOAt~AI' en gine.

Please Visit: www.acehf.com

ANNOUNCING ACE·HF

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

GLOBE KING' " 5000
Upda ted version of a

Classic AM Transmitter

www.myvintageradios.com
e-mail-vrad ioofne te x@l s tam et.co m

903-785-2077
Vintage Radio of North East Texas

Looking Ahead in

Here are some of the articles we 're
working on for upcoming issues of CO:

• SSB Results, 2001 CQ World-Wide
DX Contest

• Operating the CO WW from D44TC,
by SM0JHF

• An Automatic Power Supply/Batte ry
Charger, by K7PF

• Military "Manpack" Radios, by G4BXD

Do you have a ham radio story to tell ?
See our writers' guideli nes on the COweb
site, <hnpswww.cq-amateur-radlo.com».

Oops...

What's a century between friends?
In our May issue, W7LR's story, "A
Ham Radio 'Voyage of Discovery'i'twe
said that Lewis and Clark began their
famous mission of exploration in 1804
and returned in 1906. As W7LR point
ed out, "t hey would have been pretty
oldguysbythen!" Forthoseof you who
haven 't already figured this out, Lewis
and Clark returned from their travels
in 1806, not 1906! In the same article,
we inadvertently left out the photo
credit for the beautifu l picture that led
off the article. It was taken by Harley
Leach, KI7XF_

In the May issue in K4TWJ's "How
It Works" column, on page 82, fig. 3,
there is an error in the lower left-hand
corner of the diagram. Itshowsa diode
and a _1 capacitor connected between
two grounds, which effectively short
circuits those two components.
(Thanks to Ernie Kampe, KBfJLSX, for
bringing this to our enenuon.s-ea.;

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stu!! ! SASE brings
cataloq! P.O. Box 87-CO, Hanover , MI 49241.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave , Spring fie ld, PA 19064,

FOR SALE: CO/Ham Radio/OSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802 .

AWARDS: <www.ko6Iu.com:>.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-G. Buy any Col lins equ ipment. Leo,
KJ6 HI, phone/fax 310·670-6969, e-mail: <rad ioleo@
earthlinknet>.

Ante nna MADE for A0-40 <http ://www n3iyr.comi:>

www.hamwave.com Amateur Radio forums, OX
Clusters, auctions, software , search engine. and
more. ALL FREE.

TOWER For Sale: 100 foot MILITARY AB-l0se.
Heavy-duty galvanizing, Dismantled. includes guy
wire, screw anchors. new tens, excellent cond ition.
$1200.00 firm: you pick up. Rotator avaiiable. extra
ss. Jim. W9GLR, 863-984·1317.

20 THROUGH 6 METERS; Monoband Rotatable
Dipoles and Beams, SKYCRAFT COM MUNICA
TIONS, P.O Bo x 959 . Winder. Georgia 30680 ;
<www.SkycraflUSAcom:>; 678 -425-4015, 4-8 PM
M- F, 9-5 Sal.

FOR SALE: FT-102 . FT·757. FT-767GX CW crystal
filters. New Yaesu parts , 8.2 MHz and 455 kHz. $50
each Includes postage. Bob, W7AVK. 2327 Malaga
Road NE,Moses Lake, WA 98837.<w7avk@a rrLnet>
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It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681 ·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926
e-mail :arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

C.1IM' ''_ fpr,y , u . .......'(1) _ ....__-..__ •

••4_..-"_

FNB-25x _1* 7.2v 1100mAh $28.95
FNB-2711 _ _ .. 12.Ov 1100mAh $39.95

FNB·10 tooC<l . _ 7.2v 700mAh $20.95
FBA-10 6-eeU AA ca se $1 4.95

•

I~- ." ,_,

•
.r 1. ... .... _

/4 " __"_"'_
/1f 1A. ' ' , •

BP·210 '- ....H", 7 .2v 1650mAh $39.95
•

BP·200 Sw N'MH", 9.6v 760mAh $49.95
BP·197h 6-eell AA case (new') $29.95

•

•

• •

...

BP·180xh NiMH'" 7.2v 1100mAh $39.95
BP·173x Sw NoMHpk 9.6v 1100mAh $54.95

BP·157x _HI'" 7.2v 1500mAh $28.95

BP-8h ...e<l",

BP-202hpk .......,

PB·13xh "' ,fIlll pk 7.2v 1650mAh
PB-1 7", 5W "' ....Hpk . 12.0v 1100mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD tlfaod Fast Charqer

PB-6l1 7 .2v 1500mAh
PB-8xh _""_ 12.0v 1650mAh

Order Toll Free: BOO-30B-4B05
Fax: 608-831·1082 E-mail; ehyost@chon.l$.nel

www.kk7tv.com
www. ldgelectronics.com

http://eznec.com
www.m2inc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com
www.NationaIRF.com
www.nemal.com
www.palomar-enqineers.com

www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.powerportstore.com

www.prolog2k.com
www.qrotec.com
www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.com/wx9x

www.mmantenna.com
www. rad-comm.com

www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall.com
www.RadioShack.com
www.radioworks.com

www.rangerusa.comiPC

www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com

www.acehf.com

www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com

www.tentec.com
www3.sympatico.caItgmclindex.html
www.timewave.com
www.universal-radio.com

www.vibroplex.com
www.myvintageradios.com

www.ww-manufacturing.com
www.W4RT.com

www.w5yi.org

www.wbow.com
www.westmountainradio.com

www.arraysolutions.com
www.vxstd.com

KK7TV Communications 114
lOG Electronics 97

Lewallen. Roy, W7El 113
M2 Antennas 96

MFJ Enterprises 1,51
National RF, Inc 112

Nemal Electronics 85
Palomar Engineers 88
Personal Database Applications 89
Peter Dahl Co 101

PowerPort 90.1 01 .113
Prolog 113

ORO Technologies. Inc 113
OSLs by W4MPY 101

OSls by Star Printing 95
Quick Silver Antenna Products 69

Radcomm Radio 107
Radio Club of JHS 22 98

Radio Depot 95
Radio Shack 23
Radio Works 61

Ranger Communications, Inc 7

RF Connection 113
RF Parts .45

Richard P. Buckner, P.E 114

Ross Distributing 90
SGC. Inc 25

Spectrum International 79
Ten-Tee 27

T.G.M. Communications 89
Tlmewave Technology 107
Universal Radio, Inc 101

Vibroplex 97
Vintage Radios of North East Texas.. 114

W & W Manufacturing Co 53
W4RT Electronics 55

W5Yl Marketing 35,61

W91NN Antennas 114
WB0W, Inc 52

West Mountain Radio 93
WX0B Array Solutions 65
Yaesu Electronics ....covm. 14·15,116
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new Ie-2720" 2m/70cm mobile Transceiuer

L FlOW-THRU VENTILATION. Dir,," heated ,ir
uwoy hom sensitive electronics.

r-r: DIE-CAST ALUMINUM CHASSIS. Rugged &Strong.

PALM CONTROL HM-133 Remot. (ootrol MK, ,,~
ICOM's exdusNe hot keys I. \'OOl most used settilgs.

"'--2 MIC (ONNEOORS. Atto<:h Mic 10 Main Unit f! Con trol Hood!

L DATA JACK. For Pockel opemlicn.

SEPARATION CAllI. II ' ,f cable, _ d.

\ ~- SPEAKER. 100g. 3.S· speeker
fDr crisp, deer audio.

~ REMOTE HEAD. Mounts nearly anywhere! Bracket and seporo~on coble induded.

~ COOUNG FAN. Imge. oljusloble speed.

le-2720H. True dual band fun.
2Mj70CM · SOWVHFj35W UHF· W/U U;VU · OCSSjDTCS El\(ode/De<ode wTooe Sron · WICle

8lnl iX idDJg WlIOlhef &.. BcniI ·112 Memory 00wIs · RemJIe (1IlIrOI Mil: . OMS · [llMF

Enl:ode · 10dB AIIeru3ttI . Voss 8lnl RllI*I!· . ~lliepeldelll~. Rugged (onstr\don

• HlA-133V REMOTE COIITROl MIClOPHOMl (oolra! 8'o'8ry1hing UDI'Il/he pdm rJ yow tm:I! KOIII's
uWsiwe hot Uys let you pn:q1JIlh IImt wid leams ftr-~ lmSS. BiggIw b:d» k~..you
to operale iI 10.- iilI.......1i.

• DYNAMIC MEMOrY SW (OMS). KOM'se.ckMoe OMS lySlelIl gi¥es yw Redlity ID cvsttwrize cn:I
manage VOO' memory !llmh lke rill other6JoI booder.
• DTMf ENCODE. 11 OTMF memory ctmneIs with up to 14ligit OTMF cades ron be used to coo~ olher_ .
• IUG6£D COllSTllKnOIl. !he one pieu, lie-alsI Uirun d'lcIsm lllllU'e51eid11e .,atU,!9*"rst
Wrl.1nl oOutll"s. Abge <ooing itJJ oolhe 100. keeps the iI. cOO101(111I5 ccd and~ yw
to operote il even /he~enWoomen ~.

f"" 01 "" .... Imrlr Wrth [OM·, ... [·1I1OH .. (OJ .... YIV, U/U __
rec:eiw~ry, pM VjtJ ft.I~x opeiOOOIl! Eoch tm:I 1m i1depeOOent contrds lor IImg,

voMne. ond squelch. Change hom me moin bond to sub-bond with the touch of 0 ootton.The (()fl1o

bmOO1 rl the '2720H's me piece lie1:mllimiun dmsis 00:1 SOW VHf (3SWUHF) oIlrms

nil p:lII'elljves you a1I1Jged,~ poOO',Ie 10 get yos sqd M. MIl WI the roost derrm:j.

OJ erMtu1ll!lds. W~ fl!lllLfl5 I.e II Rerooll! MlUlt KeoI 'M1h 11' d Squalm Utie 00:1
.I.I.oLr11ing~, Remote Contr(j Mi<, and !COM's exOOsive OMS Soon System, ltIis is me OOJI

0000 roobile rOOt 00s erdes IKlSSibililies. Checkwith yaJI oothorized ICOMdealer for moredetoik.

le-272o" features
• SElKTABtE OlITM POW£I. CkJ!)JJI p:JMl is seIeoabIe II bee Slllp5, SOW (35WUIlfJ, 2OW, &5W.

• REMOTE MOUNT HEAD. The 'mOH{~stardJrd with a remote mooot heod, 11' of $6pllration roble,
arid maunbng hardwate, giving you Imitless imtullalion options. Put the COlllra!1llKll! whete it's eses to
operote! 1\Is,yw ClII «meet l!le nil: to l!le retlKJte II'WlI heOO D1 l!le moin ltiI.

•arn AIID DTCS OP'WTKlII WI1ll TOME SCAlI. Gel DIlIO " r.-last!10M OKS and SO ness
«llIes ""PI yw~ JePlIO* lmSS. WIIh pod;eI bIJep and IInI 5UIl

· 212MUAORY (HAMMill. Atold rJ 212 rnetOOlY dKlMeIs,mdiog 2rrJ ctmneIs and 10 SC01 edges.

~ _Ill _1IlI"'IlI __ I«. 1liI .,111 a. __ F«" _ ........
~_ 111 """" (15-l~ "".fIr_ ...--C7lI» lOll "-U, lIl-l3Mlll"' ttmI . (15-l~ l SS . n. (011.11 ............ <J (Ill, Ill-
II".,. , III.,It a.,. 1111f(1JSO'I

~Ifing a new standard

( www.i(omomerica.(om )

o
ICOM'
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